
1 Group silver jewellery including a charm bracelet 
and various pendants on chains £40-60

2 Elizabeth II gold sovereign, 1978, in 9ct gold 
ring mount, size V £250-300

3 19th century Swiss 18ct gold cased fob watch, 
the round gilt dial bearing Roman numeral 
markers and floral decoration to the centre, with 
movement signed J. M. A Welfare 1865, in an 
18ct gold case with engraved design, 40mm 
diameter £300-400

4 9ct rose gold watch chain, 48.5cm long £300-
400

5 9ct gold heart locket on 9ct gold chain, one other 
gold chain and one gold earring £150-200

6 Four 9ct gold rings to include rose gold signet 
ring with engraved initials, one other signet ring 
with oval black onyx panel, diamond set ring and 
three colour gold ring £200-300

7 Collection of six antique hard stone seals in gilt 
metal mounts £80-120

8 18ct gold sapphire and diamond three stone 
ring, size N, garnet five stone ring, size Q and 
an 18ct yellow gold wedding ring with engraved 
star decoration, size N-O £200-300

9 Eight 9ct gold rings including some gem set and 
two wedding bands £250-300

10 9ct gold charm bracelet with charms, together 
with a 9ct gold gate bracelet and an Edwardian 
9ct gold chain £400-500

11 Ken Lane/ Kenneth Jay Lane vintage Indian 
Mughal style gem set necklace, circa 1960s, in 
original box £40-60

12 Group of seven gem set dress rings including 
18ct gold diamond set ring, 9ct gold purple stone 
ring (one stone missing), yellow metal three 
stone ring, three silver rings and one other £40-
60

13 Quantity of vintage costume jewellery and 
bijouterie including silver jewellery, paste set, 
micro mosaic brooches, bead necklaces etc £50
-70

14 Group vintage costume jewellery including silver 
and white metal brooches, enamelled and paste 
set brooches, gilt metal bangle with novelty 
charms, pair moss agate cuff links, loose beads 
and malachite carving £60-100

15 1950s ladies Omega gold plated wristwatch on 
replacement expandable bracelet (with service 
receipt dated August 2021) £80-120

16 Jewellery box containing vintage 9ct rose gold 
cased Rotary wristwatch on leather strap, 
cameo brooch in yellow metal mount, two other 
brooches, pair 9ct gold simulated pearl screw 
back earrings, similar pair and silver hook £60-
80

17 1930s 9ct gold cased pocket watch with Swiss 
17 jewel movement in Dennison 9ct gold case, 
Birmingham 1938. Case approximately 50mm 
diameter, in fitted box £150-250

18 1950s ladies Rolex Tudor Royal 9ct gold 
wristwatch on 9ct gold bracelet £200-300

19 Four gentlemen's gold rings to include 9ct gold 
signet ring, 9ct gold black onyx oval panel ring 
with engraved floral shoulders, 9ct gold Masonic 
ring and yellow metal ring set with semi precious 
cabochon stone £300-400

20 Four 9ct gold gem set rings £80-120

21 Pair 9ct gold amethyst and diamond threader 
earrings, together with two 9ct gold gem set 
rings £40-60

22 Four 9ct gold rings to include 1970s sapphire 
and diamond five stone ring in carved scroll 
setting, size K, similar style garnet ring, size K, 
diamond set wishbone ring, size N½ and cameo 
ring, size N £80-120

23 9ct gold bamboo ring, size L½, 9ct three colour 
gold triple band ring and one other 9ct gold ring, 
both size M (3) £60-100

24 Silver Albert chain, together with a white metal 
fob chain and gilt metal fob chain (3) £60-80

25 Unusual silver open faced pocket watch with 
stop watch function, together with two silver 
cased fob watches and a gold plated full hunter 
American Waltham pocket watch (4) £80-120

26 One box costume jewellery including silver 
chains, silver cross pendant, silver fob and silver 
coin bracelet, three wristwatches, vintage 
brooches, coins, pair of opera glasses and 
bijouterie £60-100

27 Group antique and later gold jewellery to include 
18ct gold ring with centre stone missing, 
Victorian 15ct gold gem set ring and brooch, 
Edwardian 9ct rose gold pendant and 9ct bar 
brooch set with oval blue stone (5) £150-200

28 22ct gold wedding ring, London 1920, size W 
£150-200

29 9ct gold anchor link chain, 50cm long £100-150

30 Group amber and amber type jewellery including 
silver mounted brooch and ring £60-80
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31 Group silver and other jewellery including 
Charles Horner silver leaf spray brooch, one 
other similar brooch, Ruskin pottery brooches 
etc £60-80

32 Georgian silver cased pocket watch, London 
1834, movement signed C. Zipfel, Norwich, 
together with three silver cased fob watches and 
two white metal fob chains £100-150

33 1930s ladies 9ct rose gold wristwatch with 
square face measuring 22mm², on expandable 
9ct rose gold bracelet £80-120

34 9ct gold heart signet ring, size O, 9ct gold 
mounted heart shaped cameo brooch and 
double string pearl necklace £50-70

35 18ct gold diamond and sapphire crossover ring 
in platinum claw setting, size K £40-60

36 9ct gold hinged bangle set with eight multi 
coloured sapphires £200-300

37 Small group of silver jewellery to include Royal 
Artillery sweetheart brooch, various rings, 
chains, coin jewellery etc £40-60

38 Amber bead necklace with white metal spacers 
and tassel terminal. 73.5cm long £200-300

39 Graduated amber bead necklace, 34.5cm long 
£60-80

40 9ct gold gate bracelet with padlock clasp and 
two charms £300-400

41 18ct gold diamond flower head cluster ring, size 
O½ and 18ct gold wedding ring with line 
decoration, size O £150-200

42 Silver charm bracelet with large quantity of silver 
and white metal novelty charms £50-70

43 Carved shell cameo brooch in 9ct gold mount, 
three other cameo brooches, pair 9ct gold 
diamond and sapphire earrings, 9ct gold disc 
and bijouterie £50-70

44 Vintage costume jewellery including 9ct gold 
chain with two 9ct gold cross pendants, silver 
jewellery, wristwatches and bijouterie £80-120

45 22ct gold wedding ring, size M½ £50-70

46 18ct gold diamond single stone ring in platinum 
settting and one other diamond single stone 
ring, both size P½ (2) £100-150

47 Silver cased half hunter fob watch by C. H. 
Croydon, Ipswich, five other silver cased 
fob/pocket watches, together with various 
vintage watches £100-150

48 Good quality Art Deco gold plated (possibly 
French) snake coil bracelet, with green paste set 
eyes (one stone missing). Makers mark B.S with 
three stars above £40-60

49 Two 9ct gold mounted carved shell cameo 
brooches and 9ct gold white synthetic stone 
crossover ring £40-60

50 Seven pairs 9ct gold earrings including hoops, 
cuffs, drops and bells £120-180

51 Seven pairs 9ct gold diamond and gem set 
earrings £200-300

52 Ten pairs 9ct gold gem set earrings £200-250

53 Three 9ct gold opal and gem set flower head 
rings and three pairs similar style 9ct gold 
earrings £120-180

54 9ct gold opal and diamond cluster jewellery set 
to include a ring, pendant and pair of earrings 
£100-150

55 Thirteen pairs 9ct gold gem set stud earrings 
£120-180

56 Collection Kirks Folly gilt metal fairy and Cupid 
charms, together with other Kirks Folly pins £40-
60

57 9ct rose gold gem set pendant on chain, 
together with a similar style three stone ring and 
two other 9ct rose gold rings (4) £100-150

58 Four 18ct gold dress rings to include wedding 
ring with carved floral decoration, size T½, 
synthetic white single stone ring, size T and two 
other diamond and gem set rings, both size T 
£300-400

59 Two white gold gem set pendants on 9ct white 
gold chains £100-150

60 Group of 14ct gold to include three white gold 
gem set dress rings, rose gold gem set dress 
ring, pair gem set earrings and necklace £200-
300

61 Four 9ct gold diamond set pendants to include 
two flowers, heart locket and a cross, all on 9ct 
gold chains £150-200

62 Four 9ct gold pendants to include mother of 
pearl and diamond shell, diamond set star and 
two other diamond and gem set pendants, all on 
9ct gold chains £150-200

63 Group silver and white metal jewellery to include 
silver and beaded cuff bangle, plus matching 
pendant, gem set rings, moonstone necklace 
and pair earrings, brooches etc £100-150

64 Collection of 1980s Butler and Wilson paste set 
novelty brooches, together with other similar 
brooches, within a black display case £100-150

65 Group of contemporary Belle Époque/ Art Deco 
style paste set silver jewellery including three 
necklaces, bracelet, torque bangle and a brooch 
£60-100
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66 Collection of contemporary silver paste set 
earrings (23 pairs) £40-60

67 Group of contemporary silver paste set jewellery 
including necklaces, brooches, coloured 
cultured pearls etc £60-100

68 Group of contemporary silver gilt paste set 
jewellery including necklaces, pendants, 
earrings and rings £60-100

69 Seven contemporary silver paste and gem set 
bangles £50-70

70 Group of contemporary silver chains and 
bracelets £50-70

71 Quantity contemporary costume jewellery 
including Butler and Wilson crystal bead 
necklace, cultured and simulated pearls etc £40-
60

72 Ring display box containing twenty seven 
contemporary silver and gem set dress rings 
£60-100

73 Group of contemporary wristwatches including 
five Skagen, Rotary, Amanda Wakeley, Radley 
etc £40-60

74 9ct gold Ca'D'oro ladies quartz wristwatch on 
three strand 9ct gold chain bracelet £150-200

75 Five 9ct gold opal rings £120-180

76 Group gold and opal jewellery to include 
Mexican gold 10k bracelet and two pairs 
earrings, two 9ct gold pendants and 14ct gold 
chain £120-180

77 Four 9ct white gold pink stone dress rings, sizes 
S - T £80-120

78 Four 9ct white gold gem set dress rings, sizes T 
- U £100-150

79 Group 9ct white gold diamond set jewellery to 
include heart locket on chain, cross pendant on 
chain, pair flower stud earrings and a starburst 
ring, size S £150-200

80 Group 9ct white gold gem set jewellery to 
include three pendant necklaces and two pairs 
of blue stone drop earrings £100-150

81 Five gold gem set novelty brooches to include 
9ct gold bee and flower, together with three 10k 
gold dragonflies £60-100

82 9ct gold enamel and bead necklace, with an 
enamelled floral plaque pendant and bead 
decoration, 49.5cm long £200-300

83 Five 9ct gold opal and gem set dress rings, all 
size T £120-180

84 Six 9ct gold gem set dress rings including 
double cultured pearl and diamond ring, three 
other gem stone and diamond set rings, green 
five stone ring in carved claw setting and one 
other ring £150-200

85 9ct yellow and white gold twisted bangle and 9ct 
gold chain with yellow stone pendant £80-120

86 Three 9ct gold pale purple gem stone rings, 
sizes T - U and similar 9ct gold pendant on 9ct 
gold chain £150-200

87 Five 9ct gold blue gem stone dress rings £80-
120

88 Seven 9ct gold pale pink gem stone dress rings 
including some set with diamonds and opals 
£180-220

89 Nine 9ct gold purple gem stone dress rings £200
-300

90 Six 9ct gold red stone and diamond cluster rings 
£200-300

91 Seven 9ct gold red stone dress rings £150-200

92 Three 9ct gold wedding rings to include one with 
raised geometric decoration, size S and two 
matching rings with engraved foliate decoration, 
sizes S and T½ £60-80

93 Six 9ct gold synthetic stone dress rings including 
four single stone rings, a three stone ring and an 
eternity band £100-150

94 Three 9ct gold diamond dress rings including 
two crossover rings set with baguette and 
brilliant cut diamonds, together with a 'cinnamon' 
diamond ring, all size T £150-200

95 Six 9ct gold diamond set half eternity style rings 
£120-180

96 Three 9ct gold diamond set pierced band rings 
to include floral scroll, size S, geometric, size 
S½ and Greek key design, size N £100-150

97 Five 9ct gold diamond cluster rings £100-150

98 Four Clogau Tree of Life silver rings including 
one set with three white topaz, sizes T, U and 
two V½ £80-120

99 Two Clogau silver rings including Tree of Life 
Anniversary ring set with a single white topaz, 
size T½ one other ring, size N and pair of 
Clogau silver stud earrings £50-70

100 Clogau 9ct gold diamond five stone ring in rose 
gold setting, size T, together with a similar style 
Clogau silver diamond three stone ring, size N 
(2) £100-150
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101 Clogau 18ct gold diamond ring set with three 
princess cut diamonds in rub over setting with 
raised leaf decoration to the shoulders, size T 
£150-200

102 Clogau Cariad 9ct gold ring, size T £60-100

103 Two Clogau 9ct gold diamond set rings, both 
with rose gold foliate decoration, sizes U and V 
£100-150

104 Two Clogau 9ct gold Tree of Life rings, both size 
T £100-150

105 Clogau 9ct gold diamond set Am Byth ring, size 
N and Clogau 9ct yellow and rose gold ring with 
pierced foliate scroll decoration, size T½ (2) 
£150-200

106 Four Clogau 9ct gold rings to include Tree of 
Life diamond stacking ring, size N, two other leaf 
rings, sizes N and U, and a Daffodil ring, size N 
£100-150

107 Victorian yellow metal diamond cluster ring set 
with seven rose cuts diamond, together with a 
pair diamond stud earrings in yellow and white 
metal setting and 9ct gold bamboo style ring £60
-100

108 Group vintage wristwatches including 1930s 
silver cased watch on leather strap, Emperor 
Deluxe, Haval, Wilane, Lanco etc plus some 
watch straps £40-60

109 Chinese silver cigarette case with a two door 
sprung hinge opening and engraved dragon 
decoration to one corner, 12cm x 9cm £100-150

110 1930s silver cigarette case, two silver vesta 
cases and a sterling silver stamp case (4) £80-
120

111 Victorian silver scent bottle by Sampson 
Mordan, of cylindrical form with wrythen pattern 
decoration and hinged cover, London 1883, 
5.5cm overall height £60-100

112 19th century silver babies rattle with embossed 
floral decoration and seven bells (one missing), 
whistle and coral teether, 13cm overall length 
£100-150

113 Group of various pocket watches including gold 
plated full hunter by James Walker, London, five 
other pocket watches and two movements £40-
60

114 Two silver cased half hunter pocket watches and 
three silver fob watches (5) £50-70

115 Three gold cased vintage wristwatches to 
include ladies 9ct gold Manis wristwatch on 9ct 
gold bracelet, 1930s 9ct rose gold cased watch 
on leather strap and 14ct gold cased watch on 
plated bracelet £150-200

116 Group vintage costume jewellery including 
various brooches, silver gem set rings, silver 
earrings and some amber jewellery £40-60

117 9ct gold wedding ring, size Z+ and diamond two 
stone cross over ring (2) £40-60

118 Vintage 9ct gold ladies Rotary wristwatch on 9ct 
gold textured bracelet £200-300

119 Edwardian style 9ct gold fetter link watch chain 
necklace, 45cm long £250-350

120 Seven 9ct gold and yellow metal gem set dress 
rings £200-300

121 Group of 9ct gold jewellery to include bracelets, 
curb link chains and pendants £800-1,200

122 Group 9ct gold and yellow metal earrings, 9ct 
gold gem set dragon fly brooch and 9ct gold 
mounted cameo pendant on 9ct gold chain £250
-350

123 Diamond three stone ring, 9ct gold emerald and 
diamond seven stone ring and pair diamond 
stud earrings £60-100

124 1950s diamond single stone ring with a brilliant 
cut diamond in platinum illusion setting with 
engraved platinum shoulders on an 18ct yellow 
gold shank. Ring size M £100-120

125 1920s diamond cluster ring with a marquise 
shape cluster of rose cut diamonds with 
openwork shoulders on gold shank, probably 
18ct, ring size K, together with 9ct gold white 
stone eternity ring, size N £100-120

126 Jewellery box and tin containing quantity 
costume jewellery including vintage necklaces, 
badges and pins, cufflinks and bijouterie £40-60

127 Group silver cufflinks including pair silver 
horseshoes and pair silver pistols, together with 
other silver/white metal pendants and a ring £30
-50

128 Group of mainly 9ct gold jewellery including 
charm bracelet, pair cufflinks, ‘mum’ ring, 
enamelled brooch pin and other items £400-600

129 German gold tourist token- Köln am Rhein, in 
9ct gold pendant mount on chain £180-220

130 Collection of nine wristwatches to include Rotary 
Aquaspeed, Rotary 1895, Rousseau, Police, 
Sekonda, Regent Point, Ingersoll, Scene and 
German tourist watch £100-150

131 Three 9ct turquoise dress rings including seven 
stone flower head cluster, size M, cross over 
ring with diamond set shoulders, size O½ and 
turquoise gem set cluster ring, size R £80-120
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132 Four 9ct gold gem set dress rings including 
three sapphire and diamond cluster rings and a 
blue/purple oval faceted stone cocktail ring £100
-150

133 Two Indian yellow metal gem set dress rings 
including pink cushion cut stone in claw setting, 
size N½ and a four band ring set with blue and 
white stones, size T £200-300

134 9ct gold pierced panel bracelet set with seven 
turquoise cabochons, 19cm long and 9ct gold 
pale blue stone and diamond set bracelet, 
17.5cm long £150-200

135 Edwardian moonstone and seed pearl stick pin, 
two other 9ct gold stick pins, Victorian silver 
novelty horseshoe compass fob, pair of jet 
pendant earrings and four pairs gold gem set 
earrings. £50-80

136 Victorian leather jewellery box containing 
antique and vintage costume jewellery including 
Victorian enamelled oval locket, other pendants, 
paste set buckles, bead necklaces, brooches, 
cameos and some silver jewellery £100-150

137 Group antique and later jewellery including gold 
(333) gem set ring, seed pearl and blue stone 
bar brooch, other brooches, two micro bead 
necklaces, silver torque necklace, antique ivory 
and mother of pearl butterfly inlaid purse and 
other bijouterie £80-120

138 Pair diamond stud earrings, each set with a 
brilliant cut diamond in four claw setting with 
yellow metal post and butterfly fittings £60-100

139 Group various wristwatches including Seiko, 
Lorus, Rotary, Gillex etc and costume jewellery 
£30-50

140 Two 9ct gold wedding rings and four pairs 9ct 
gold hoop earrings £100-150

141 Three 9ct gold pendants on 9ct gold chains 
£120-180

142 18ct gold diamond single stone ring in platinum 
setting, size M and 18ct gold ruby and diamond 
seven stone ring, size M½ £100-150

143 Contemporary silver Armada dish, engraved 
'Bob and Joan from the Directors of Guinness 
Mahon 1984', London 1984, maker Mappin & 
Webb, 19.5cm diameter £100-150

144 Contemporary silver montieth with pierced 
decoration, raised on scroll and paw feet, 
Birmingham 1970, maker J.B. Chatterley & Sons 
Ltd, 22cm diameter. £150-200

145 Contemporary silver salver of square form, 
raised on four feet, Sheffield 1979, maker 
Poston Products Ltd, 26.5cm diameter £200-300

146 Victorian silver pot pourri dome of spherical form 
with embossed decoration, pierced hinged 
cover, raised on three feet, Birmingham 1893, 
maker Horton & Allday, approximately 9cm high 
£60-100

147 George V silver tea caddy/ biscuit box in the 
form of a paint tin, the top engraved 'JMB from 
RW. 1922', London 1921, maker Goldsmiths & 
Silversmiths Company, 13cm diameter £100-
150

148 George V silver trophy cup, Birmingham 1913, 
on two turned wood bases mounted with Girl 
Guides related plaques, 18.5cm high including 
bases, together with a George V silver cigarette 
box, Birmingham 1927 £60-100

149 Late Victorian silver sauce boat, Chester 1899, 
together with another silver sauce boat, 
Birmingham 1922, a silver cream jug, Sheffield 
1899, and a silver sauce ladle, Glasgow 1837 
£100-150

150 George V silver dressing table set comprising 
three brushes and a comb, Birmingham 
1925/1926, in a fitted case. £50-70

151 1930s Art Deco five piece silver dressing table 
set, comprising of a hand mirror and four 
brushes with blue guilloche enamel decoration, 
Sheffield 1934/1935, maker Walker & Hall, in a 
fitted case, together with a similar silver topped 
vanity jar, Birmingham 1935 £60-100

152 Edwardian silver sugar bowl with fluted 
decoration, together with a pair of silver sugar 
tongs, London 1904, in fitted case, together with 
an Edwardian silver cigarette case, Birmingham 
1905 £60-80

153 George V Bachelors silver teaset comprising 
teapot of cauldron form with gadrooned border, 
raised on ball feet, 23cm long, together with 
matching milk jug and sugar bowl, London 1919, 
maker C S Harris & Sons Ltd £150-200

154 1930s silver two handled trophy cup engraved 
'Tidworth Horse Show Coronation Cup 1937', 
1st Prize Children's Ponies (Local) Presented by 
W.E. Chivers & Sons Ltd Devizes & Bulford', 
Sheffield 1936, maker Walker & Hall, 14.8cm 
high £60-100
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155 Extensive canteen of German (800) silver 
cutlery by Eugen Marcus, comprising, x12 
dinner forks, x12 table spoons, x18 cake forks, 
x8 teaspoons, x12 starter forks, x12 fish forks, 
x12 fish knives, x11 desert spoons, x12 starter 
knives, x12 dinner knives, x10 tea knives, x12 
smaller forks, x1 Soup ladle, x1pair of salad 
servers, x1 basting spoon, x2 sauce ladles, x1 
butter knife, x1 cheese knife, x2 cake / desert 
slices, x1 fish slice, x2 serving spoons, x3 
serving forks, x1 large serving spoon, x1 pair of 
sugar tongs, x12 coffee spoons (173 pieces) 
£2,000-2,500

156 Pair of Georg Jensen silver spoons, together 
with ten French silver crab/lobster forks (12 
pieces) £80-120

157 Chinese white metal bonbon dish with pierced 
and embossed decoration, together with an 
Eastern white metal dish, sugar tongs, silver 
cruet set and sundry silver items (various dates 
and makers) £100-150

158 Gentleman's Tudor Black Bay GMT Wristwatch, 
Model No. 79830RB, on brown leather strap, 
with original box, outer box, Guarantee booklet, 
User Manual and International Guarantee, Serial 
No. Q421815. International Guarantee dated 4th 
November 2020, original cost £3,040 £2,500-
2,700

159 1970s gentleman's Omega Cosmic 2000 
calendar stainless steel wristwatch in original 
box £400-600

160 1970s 9ct gold Tissot Visodate Seastar Seven 
automatic wristwatch, the round dial with baton 
markers and date aperture, 33mm diameter, on 
9ct gold Tissot milanese bracelet £1,000-1,200

161 Silver full hunter pocket watch, London 1914, 
together with four other vintage wristwatches (5) 
£30-50

162 First World War Officers Cyma trench wristwatch 
together with another similar and a compass on 
brown leather strap (3) £50-70

163 Victorian silver cased pocket watch by 
Frodsham and Baker with white enamel face, 
Roman numeral markers and subsidiary 
seconds dial, 44cm diameter, London 1858 £40-
60

164 Late 19th century Swiss 18ct gold fob watch with 
white enamel dial, Arabic numerals and button 
wind movement, 32mm diameter £100-150

165 Eastern white metal lariat necklace with white 
metal bead terminal, approximately 77cm long 
£30-40

166 9ct gold gate bracelet with padlock clasp £40-60

167 Collection of 28 Georgian and later brass watch 
cocks, to include four 18th century finely pierced 
and engraved watch cocks £30-50

168 Collection of fourteen vintage gentleman's 
wristwatches to include Snoopy Watch, Combat, 
Timex and Omnia £40-60

169 Pair of Norwegian silver cufflinks, other cufflinks 
and studs, four silver bracelets, two dress rings 
and vintage wristwatch £40-60

170 Collection of fourteen vintage wristwatches to 
include Verity, Ilona Coral and Smiths £40-60

171 Large collection of wristwatches to include 
Accurist, Zeon and others (1 box) £30-50

172 Large collection of ladies wristwatches to 
include Tissot, Rotary and others (1 box) £30-50

173 Group of LCD wristwatches to include Seiko, 
Midas and Casio, together with an Ingersoll 
open faced pocket watch and other watches. 
£30-50

174 Group of Victorian and later gem set brooches, 
purple stone bracelet, pairs of earrings and two 
vintage glass bead necklaces £60-100

175 19th century oval carved shell cameo brooch 
depicting Cupid handing a dove to a seated 
woman, possibly Aphrodite, in yellow metal 
brooch mount, 6cm x 5cm £40-60

176 Antique coral jewellery to include double strand 
raw coral necklace, polished round bead 
necklace and pair gilt metal and coral drop 
earrings £40-60

177 Collection of ten vintage wristwatches to include 
Seiko, Envoy and Citizen £40-60

178 Collection of fourteen vintage wristwatches to 
include Aviva, Timex, and Timor £50-70

179 18ct white gold diamond eternity ring (one stone 
missing), size N½ £40-60

180 9ct white gold diamond cluster ring, size O, 9ct 
gold synthetic sapphire and white stone cluster 
ring, size O½, 9ct gold smoky quartz dress ring, 
size N½ and a two colour gold wedding ring, 
size P £150-200

181 First World War Officer's silver Waltham trench 
wristwatch with white enamel dial, Roman 
numerals and subsidiary seconds in Dennison 
case, Birmingham 1916, on brown leather strap, 
case 37mm diameter £60-100

182 1970s gentleman's Rotary electronic automatic 
GT wristwatch in gold plated case, 37mm 
diameter including winding crown, on leather 
strap, in original box £40-60
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183 18ct gold coral and green hard stone floral spray 
brooch with two carved coral roses and three 
carved green hard stone leaves, on gold mount 
stamped 750. 5.5cm long £80-120

184 Gentleman's Smiths Empire wristwatch in 
original box, together with a Smiths De Luxe 
wristwatch, a Paragon wristwatch, and two other 
vintage wristwatches (5) £50-70

185 1950s Leonidas stainless steel chronograph 
wristwatch, inner back case numbered 805145, 
on black leather strap £40-60

186 Vintage Timex wristwatch, Centrum wristwatch, 
ADEC alarm chronograph wristwatch and other 
vintage wristwatches (10) £100-150

187 Four wooden boxes of vintage new old stock 
watch glasses, various sizes and accessories 
£100-150

188 Unusual Edwardian Arts & Crafts silver 
photograph frame with raised decoration 
depicting a watermill, captioned 'More water 
glideth by the mill than wots the miller of'', 
Birmingham 1905, maker WDB, 21.5 x 17.5cm 
overall £80-120

189 Edwardian silver rosebowl with embossed band 
of laurel leaf decoration, on circular pedestal 
foot, Birmingham 1909, maker Thomas Edward 
Atkins, together with turned wood base, 10.5cm 
high, excluding base £80-120

190 Pair of George V silver napkin rings, 
Birmingham 1911, together with a silver mustard 
pot, silver flatware and silver mounted watch 
case (various dates and makers) £200-300

191 Edwardian 18ct gold signet ring with engraved 
initials and inscription to inside of band 'Bob 
from Els May 7th 1908', London 1907. Size T 
£200-300

192 Vintage costume jewellery, bead necklaces, 
Stratton compact, cheroot holders and bijouterie 
£40-60

193 Group silver and white metal jewellery including 
Eastern jewellery, various chains, enamelled 
panel bracelet, agate seal, other jewellery and 
1920s travel clock £60-100

194 9ct gold panel watch strap (in two parts) £120-
180

195 1920s Omega ladies cocktail watch, with circular 
silvered dial in 18ct white gold case, measuring 
15mm diameter, faceted glass bezel and 
diamond set chevron lugs, on black leather strap 
with Omega buckle £200-300

196 Georg Jensen silver brooch of a bird with wreath 
surround, numbered 123 verso. 4.5cm diameter 
£100-150

197 Antique coral three strand graduated bead 
necklace with gilt metal clasp, 47cm long, some 
loose beads, malachite round bead necklace, 
48.5cm long and two malachite bangles £40-60

198 Egyptian Revival brooch mounted with five 
scarab beetles, together with another mounted 
with a single scarab beetle and a locket made 
from a hazelnut (3) £80-120

199 1960s IWC International Watch Co 
Schaffhausen 9ct gold wristwatch, with silvered 
dial, import marks for London 1965, on 9ct gold 
jubilee type bracelet, with original box £400-600

200 1950s 9ct gold ladies Tudor Royal wristwatch, 
Chester 1957, on Rolex bracelet with Rolex box 
and papers £150-200

201 1950s 22ct gold wedding band, London 1956, 
size L £80-120

202 9ct gold rope twist chain, 70cm long £300-500

203 Two Edwardian glazed lockets containing 
portraits in 9ct gold pendant mounts, stick pin, 
9ct gold music bar brooch, silver sovereign 
holder and collection of miniature penknives £40
-60

204 Two Middle Eastern yellow metal rings, both 
with applied symbols to the bands, sizes Q and 
V, yellow metal elephant palm tree brooch and 
yellow metal filigree butterfly brooch (4) £200-
300

205 Collection of costume jewellery to include silver 
ring, cameo brooch in silver mount, bead 
necklaces and other jewellery £40-60

206 Suffragette Interest- Pair of silver napkin rings, 
with engraved initials (marks rubbed), in fitted 
case, formerly the property of Myra Sadd Brown, 
a Suffragette and campaigner for women's 
rights. Provenance: by family descent £60-80

207 18ct yellow and white gold wedding ring with 
engraved scroll decoration, size K½ £120-180

208 18ct gold diamond flower head cluster ring with 
seven old cut diamonds. Size M £150-200

209 9ct gold oval faceted blue stone cocktail ring and 
9ct gold garnet three stone ring, both size M½ 
(2) £50-70

210 Six pairs gold earrings and yellow metal gem set 
brooch £100-150

211 9ct gold cross pendant on 9ct gold chain, 9ct 
gold locket on 9ct gold chain and one other 18ct 
gold chain £100-150
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212 Large collection of wristwatch and pocket watch 
movements, together with watch cases and 
other watch parts £40-60

213 Second World War period Wiemer wristwatch, 
the black round dial with Arabic numerals and 
subsidiary seconds dial in stainless steel case, 
35mm diameter £40-60

214 Group of ten necklaces including four strings of 
fresh water and cultured pearls, green hard 
stone polished round bead necklace, cloisonné 
bead necklace, paste set, raw coral, faceted 
glass bead necklace, one other £60-100

215 Three strand fresh water pearl necklace, 
interspaced with raw peridot beads, on 18ct gold 
clasp set with a further oval mixed cut peridot. 
44cm long £80-120

216 Collection of various wristwatches to include 
Ingersoll, Bolvia and Precisa £40-60

217 18ct gold diamond single stone ring in platinum 
square setting, with an old cut diamond 
estimated to weigh approximately 0.30cts, on 
platinum shoulders. Ring size M½ £80-120

218 22ct gold wedding ring, Birmingham 1947, size 
I½ and 18ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster 
ring in claw setting with open heart shaped 
shoulders, size N £60-80

219 Collection of ten wristwatches to include Beltime 
LCD quartz, Avia and Smiths, together with an 
Ingersoll stopwatch (11) £50-70

220 Art Deco silver and blue guilloche enamel 
pendant watch, Birmingham 1929, together with 
silver and blue guilloche enamel ladies 
wristwatch, Snoopy wristwatch and others (10) 
£60-100

221 Victorian style old cut diamond flower pendant 
necklace with six old cut diamonds forming a 
flower head and three further old cut diamonds 
set to each leaf, in silver and gold setting, 
measuring 20mm long, on silver chain also set 
six old cut diamonds, 49cm long £300-500

222 Victorian silver full hunter pocket watch, with 
white enamel dial, Roman numeral markers and 
subsidiary seconds, marked T.W Porter, 
Hampstead Road, London, movement 
numbered 69340 by Frank Batterson, Baldock, 
Herts, London 1893 £30-50

223 Late 19th French 18ct gold pocket watch, the 
white enamel dial with Roman numerals and 
subsidiary seconds dial, inner case marked 
Ancre Nickel 15 Rubis, marked with French 
horse head purity mark for 18ct. Case 47mm 
diameter £600-800

224 Two silver cased pocket watches, two silver fob 
watches, Waltham gold plated watch, Elgin gold 
plated pocket watch and French pocket watch in 
chromium plated case (7) £80-120

225 Collection of vintage gentleman's new old stock 
wristwatches in original boxes to include 
Ingersoll Triumph, Smiths Empire, Guildhall, 
Denby and others (7) £100-150

226 Six vintage new old stock gentleman's Basis 
Sport Anti-Magnetic wristwatches in original 
shop box £40-60

227 Vintage new old stock gentleman's Newmark 
wristwatch in box, together with other 
wristwatches to include Paul Jobin, Poasis, 
Denby and various stopwatches £100-150

228 Collection of vintage wristwatches to include 
Denby, Swatch, Sekonda, Newmark and others 
(1 box) £100-150

229 Watch accessories- two boxes of vintage new 
old stock watch straps together with glasses and 
a box of clock fittings £40-60

230 9ct gold gem set pendant and chain, another 9ct 
gold chain, vintage Christian Dior necklace, 
together with assorted costume jewellery £100-
150

231 22ct gold wedding ring, Birmingham 1917, size 
O £100-150

232 22ct gold wedding ring, London 1958, size N 
£60-100

233 Gentleman's 9ct gold signet ring, size T, 
together with another similar stamped 9ct, size 
Q £60-100

234 Group 9ct gold jewellery to include white gold 
diamond set ring, three other gem set dress 
rings, crucifix pendant on chain and gem set 
pendant on chain £150-200

235 Antique 12ct gold gem set ring, size K½, 18ct 
gold diamond three stone crossover ring, size 
O½, one other similar (broken) and 18ct gold 
gem set ring (stones missing) £100-150

236 18ct gold diamond five stone ring with five old 
cut graduating diamonds in carved scroll setting, 
size Q £80-120

237 18ct gold sapphire and diamond five stone ring 
with three blue sapphires interspaced with two 
old cut diamonds in claw setting, size U½ £60-
100

238 Group Wedgwood Jasper ware jewellery, silver 
St Christopher pendant on chain, Victorian blue 
enamel marcasite brooch and other jewellery 
£40-60
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239 22ct gold wedding ring, size T½ £100-150

240 18ct gold diamond double row half eternity ring 
with twenty brilliant cut diamonds in claw setting. 
Size R £100-150

241 18ct gold diamond three row ring with baguette 
cut diamonds flanked by two rows of brilliant cut 
diamonds. Ring size U £150-200

242 18ct gold diamond single stone ring with a 
brilliant cut diamond estimated to weigh 
approximately 0.34cts, in four claw setting. Ring 
size Q½. AnchorCert certificate present £100-
150

243 18ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring, 
with a central brilliant cut diamond surrounded 
by six blue sapphires and a further border of 
eighteen brilliant cut diamonds in tiered setting. 
Ring size Q £200-300

244 9ct gold amethyst and diamond cluster ring with 
an oval mixed cut amethyst surrounded by a 
border of twenty brilliant cut diamonds in claw 
setting. Ring size R½ £100-150

245 18ct gold diamond five stone ring by Christopher 
Wharton with five brilliant cut diamonds in swirl 
band setting. Ring size U½ £100-150

246 18ct gold diamond seven stone half eternity ring 
with seven brilliant cut diamonds in channel 
setting. Ring size V £150-200

247 18ct gold diamond ten stone half eternity ring 
with ten brilliant cut diamonds estimated to 
weigh approximately 0.80cts in total, in cross 
over style setting. Ring size S½ £200-300

248 18ct gold ruby and diamond triple flower head 
cluster ring with three brilliant cut diamonds 
each surrounded by a border of six round mixed 
cut rubies in claw setting. Ring size Q½ £150-
200

249 Mikimoto cultured pearl necklace, 47.5cm long, 
and matching bracelet, 25cm long, both with 9ct 
gold clasps £100-150

250 Ladies Certina 18ct gold wristwatch on integral 
18ct gold bracelet, boxed £400-600

251 Ladies Seiko 9ct gold wristwatch with round 
white dial and Roman numeral markers, on 9ct 
gold bracelet, boxed £200-300

252 Italian carved shell cameo depicting three 
cherubs, in 9ct gold brooch mount, 6.5cm x 
5.2cm £100-150

253 Longines ladies bi-metal wristwatch with gold 
coloured round dial, baton markers and case 
numbered 14 135 2 - 27657888, with paperwork, 
together with one other ladies Longines watch 
on replacement green leather strap, in Longines 
box £60-100

254 Ladies Gucci gold plated wristwatch on blue 
leather strap in original case, together with 
various other wristwatches including Lorus, 
Seiko, Citizen, Tissot etc, two simulated pearl 
necklaces and some commemorative coins £60-
100

255 9ct gold amethyst bracelet set with ten oval 
mixed cut amethysts and 9ct gold padlock clasp 
£200-300

256 14ct gold curb link necklace with diamond set 
clasp, 42.5cm long £250-350

257 9ct gold diamond set bangle, 18cm 
circumference £50-80

258 18ct gold wedding ring with engraved leaf 
decoration, size R½ £100-150

259 9ct gold horse pendant, 2.5cm, on 9ct gold 
chain, 76cm long £150-200

260 9ct gold oval locket pendant, 4cm long, on 9ct 
gold belcher chain, 59.5cm long £250-350

261 9ct gold belcher link chain, 105cm long £180-
220

262 9ct gold fancy link chain, 44cm long and 
matching bracelet, 21.5cm long £300-400

263 9ct white and yellow gold link chain, 42.5cm 
long and similar style bracelet, 20.5cm long 
£120-180

264 9ct white gold bracelet with alternating hoop and 
barrel links, 19.5cm long £100-150

265 Group 9ct gold jewellery including curb link 
bracelet, chain, two padlock clasps, locket, 
diamond pendant and seed pearl bar brooch 
£250-350

266 14ct gold cultured pearl wreath brooch, 9ct gold 
multi gem set flower pendant and two cameos in 
9ct gold mounts £80-120

267 9ct gold horseshoe opal ring, size U½ and 9ct 
gold ruby and diamond ring, size P £50-70

268 Silver Belcher chain with round silver locket, 
52cm long, silver bracelet with padlock clasp 
and silver marcasite flower brooch £40-60

269 Group silver and other costume jewellery 
including an Egyptian pendant, other chains and 
pendants. spinning Celtic ring and two white 
metal miniature lidded pots £40-60
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270 Collection of silver and white metal charms 
including Links of London 'Turn over a new leaf' 
charm, Thomas Sabo dove, Charm Company 
frog and tortoise, within a Stackers jewellery box 
£40-60

271 Collection 9ct gold and yellow metal novelty 
charms and two whistle pendants on 9ct gold 
chains £500-600

272 9ct gold bulldog pendant on 9ct gold flat curb 
link chain, 9ct gold articulated fish pendant on 
9ct gold chain and 9ct gold disc with female 
portrait on 9ct gold chain £120-180

273 Silver hedgehog pin cushion, stamped 925, 
maker CME, 4.5cm long £40-60

274 Silver trinket box with enamel plaque depicting a 
race horse, 4cm x 3cm, together with a 
miniature silver horse ornament, 5.5cm long £40
-60

275 Three silver and enamel miniature animals to 
include a fox, 5.2cm long, dog, 3.5cm long and 
kitten inside a boot, 3.5cm long £40-60

276 14ct gold cased full hunter pocket watch by 
Jaccottet Watches Co., the round white face 
with Roman numeral markers and subsiary 
seconds dial in engraved foliate case stamped 
14K. Diameter 5.2cm £400-600

277 Chs. Tissot & Fils Depuis 1853 reproduction 
skeleton pocket watch in gold plated case, 
5.2cm diameter £50-70

278 Sewills Regulateur wristwatch, the round dial 
with two subsidiary dials in stainless steel case, 
3.5cm diameter, numbered 3157-A £40-60

279 Three silver (925) novelty bookmarks each 
mounted with a cat, elephant and rabbit, all with 
articulated limbs, 7.7cm - 7cm long £60-80

280 Six silver novelty bookmarks each mounted with 
a bear, owl, fairy, sunshine, dove and horse with 
horseshoe, 10.5cm - 7.3cm long £100-150

281 Ten silver small novelty bookmarks each 
mounted with a frog, fox, pig, cat, tortoise, 
camel, cow, elephant, butterfly and teapot, 
3.5cm - 5cm long £100-150

282 Six silver flat novelty bookmarks in the form of a 
cat, owl, book, heart, butterfly and jockey, 3.5cm 
- 5.7cm £60-100

283 Five various silver bookmarks mounted with 
magnifying glass, moon and star, wreath, 
millennium and Prince of Wales feathers, 7cm - 
11cm long £100-150

284 White metal sword bookmark with banded agate 
handle, 10.5cm long and three silver trowel 
bookmarks £80-120

285 Various bookmarks including silver Robert 
Burns figure, silver money clip, silver handled 
magnifying glass and silver sovereign case £80-
120

286 Rotary Ultra Slim stainless steel bi-metal 
wristwatch, 37mm diameter, in box with manual 
and spare links £50-70

287 Rotary Les Originales Avenger stainless steel 
wristwatch, 40mm diameter, boxed with manual 
and spare links £50-70

288 Aston Gerard stainless steel chronograph 
wristwatch, 38mm diameter, model no. 
130939KM 23511, and one other Aston Gerard 
gold plated wristwatch, 35mm diameter, model 
no. 261267KM 151104 £80-120

289 Collection of wristwatches including Sekonda, 
Raymond Weil, Accurist etc and a bedside clock 
£30-50

290 Group gold jewellery to include 14ct smoky 
quartz brooch, 9ct gold green hard stone 
pendant on chain, 9ct gold gem set cross 
pendant. Edwardian 9ct gold open work pendant 
and pair 9ct gold opal doublet stud earrings 
£150-200

291 Four 9ct gold synthetic white stone eternity rings 
£100-150

292 Diamond eternity ring with a band of twenty one 
brilliant cut diamonds set in a yellow and white 
metal band. Ring size K½ £60-100

293 Edwardian 18ct gold sapphire and diamond ring, 
size L, one other similar ring, size O½ and 18ct 
gold diamond five stone ring, size N½ £150-200

294 Arts and Crafts boxed set of six buttons- The 
"Guild" Button by Norman & Ernest Spittle, each 
with a green enamel centre and registration 
marks to back £50-70

295 Second World War 14ct gold RAF sweetheart 
brooch with enamel decoration, 4cm long £80-
120

296 9ct gold diamond set dress ring with twenty one 
brilliant cut diamonds, estimated to weigh 
approximately 1ct in total, in a white gold setting 
on yellow gold shank. Ring size L½ £150-200

297 Three 9ct gold gem set dress rings to include 
sapphire and diamond cluster ring, size L½, 
emerald cluster ring, size M and white gold 
tanzanite five stone ring, size L £100-150

298 Group silver gem set dress rings, earrings, large 
white metal pendant on chain, silver bangle and 
vintage Pierre Cardin gilt metal and enamelled 
necklace set with lapis lazuli cabochons £80-
120
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299 Pair 14ct gold cultured pearl and diamond 
pendant earrings, each with a cultured pearl 
measuring approximately 7mm, suspended from 
a diamond set gold bar with pierced fittings, 
26mm long £60-100

300 Pair 14ct gold diamond earrings, each curved 
band set with three princess cut diamonds in 
claw setting, 11mm long £60-100

301 Three 9ct gold gem set dress rings including an 
intaglio ring with engraved Roman head, 
together with pair 9ct gold mounted green hard 
stone drop earrings £80-120

302 18ct rose gold signet ring with black onyx oval 
panel and reeded shoulders. Ring size O½ £150
-200

303 Smoky quartz cocktail ring on yellow metal 
shank with four claw setting, pierced gallery and 
shoulders. Ring size O £80-120

304 1920s silver cigarette case by Ollivant & 
Botsford, Manchester, together with two other 
silver cigarette cases £80-120

305 Jewellery box containing silver earrings, silver 
abstract design dress ring, paste set jewellery, 
freshwater pearls, vintage brooches and other 
vintage costume jewellery £60-100

306 Contemporary silver mounted turned wood salt 
and pepper mills, together with a silver topped 
cut glass sugar caster (3) £50-70

307 Three vintage wristwatches to include Bulova 
Ambassador, Heno and Sekonda, 19th century 
tortoiseshell trinket box, other trinket boxes, two 
bedside clocks and other items of virtu £40-60

308 Russian silver (84) combination cigarette vesta 
case with rope handle, 8.5cm x 9.5cm £80-120

309 1960s silver dish with Tudor rose decoration, 
German silver (935) box, four silver and white 
metal circular trinket pots (6) £80-120

310 Late Victorian 9ct gold watch chain, 37cm long 
£180-220

311 Group Victorian and later 9ct gold cufflinks, five 
studs and bar brooch £120-180

312 Four Victorian and later silver fob chains £100-
150

313 Group Victorian and later jewellery to include 
pair silver and blue enamel cufflinks, various 
compass fobs and glazed lockets, paste set 
buckles, two mesh purses, two silver and mother 
of pearl fruit knives, scent bottles, vintage beads 
and bijouterie £100-150

314 Two 14ct gold rings both set with synthetic white 
stones, sizes L½ and S½ £80-120

315 Group 9ct gold earrings and one pair 14ct gold 
gem set studs £80-120

316 Two 9ct white gold wedding rings, three 9ct gold 
bracelets and 9ct rose gold chain £100-150

317 9ct gold fancy link chain, 45cm long and one 
other 9ct gold chain, 60cm long £120-180

318 Italian yellow metal fancy link necklace, 45cm 
long, and one other plaited rope style necklace, 
43cm long (2) £150-200

319 Three 9ct gold gem set pendants on 9ct gold 
chains, pair 9ct gold gem set earrings and two 
pairs 9ct gold opal earrings £150-250

320 Gilt beaded bracelet with two rows of faceted 
gold coloured beads on adjustable gilt chain with 
9ct gold bar clasp £60-100

321 Seven draw jewellery cabinet with hinged 
mirrored lid on four legs containing costume 
jewellery £60-100

322 14ct gold diamond set split band ring with three 
14ct gold gem set rings, each can be individually 
inserted into the split band to create one ring, 
size O½ £80-120

323 9ct white gold gem set pendant on chain, 41cm 
long £60-100

324 Charles Horner silver gilt enamelled brooch with 
grapevine decoration, 7cm, and Scottish style 
silver kilt pin brooch, 6.5cm diameter £60-80

325 Two silver watch chains, one with a pig charm 
£100-150

326 Collection Danish silver brooches including a 
green enamelled leaf brooch and pair of similar 
clip on earrings, other silver brooches and silver 
pendant £60-100

327 Two silver rope twist necklaces, 61cm and 76cm 
long £40-60

328 Group silver jewellery including gem set rings, 
RAF sweetheart brooch, agate brooch, pairs of 
earrings and necklaces £40-60

329 Group of seven silver and white metal chains 
£40-60

330 Collection of vintage jet and other similar 
jewellery including 1920s black beadwork 
sautoir necklace £60-80

331 9ct gold flat curb link chain, 77cm long £200-300

332 14ct gold Greek key design bracelet, 19cm long 
and similar style gold ring, size L½ £150-200

333 9ct gold heart signet ring, size T, 9ct gold 
diamond set half eternity ring, size M and 18ct 
gold diamond three stone ring, size F½ £40-60
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334 Edwardian seed pearl and citrine brooch, 15ct 
gold tree brooch and 9ct gold bar brooch, 
together with 9ct gold Clacton District Charity 
Cup pendant £100-150

335 9ct gold blue stone cocktail ring, size M½ £40-
60

336 9ct gold smoky quartz cocktail ring in stylised 
gold setting, size N £50-70

337 Collection of twelve various pocket watches 
including two white metal full hunters, Ingersoll, 
Oris etc £80-120

338 Large collection of antique watch crystals / 
glasses together with a box of watch parts £100-
150

339 Quantity costume jewellery, jewellery parts, 
beads, wooden collectors cabinet and bijouterie, 
within a vintage brown leather suitcase £60-100

340 Group of eleven Eastern white metal pendant 
and bead necklaces including polished 
simulated cherry amber beads, turquoise, coral 
and carnelian, all strung on black rope £80-120

341 Collection of twelve Chinese pink hard stone 
necklaces with round polished beads and oval 
silver gilt clasps with wire work floral decoration. 
62cm - 64cm long £60-100

342 19th century Chinese gilt metal tiara/head band 
with kingfisher feather decoration in an 
openwork floral design with two red stone 
cabochons, 13cm wide and Chinese gilt metal 
pin/hair ornament with remains of kingfisher 
decoration and six jade/green hard stone panels 
mounted on springs, 12.5cm wide £40-60

343 Two Bondo Tribe micro bead necklaces, other 
similar style African necklaces and beads £30-
50

344 Old Chinese white metal necklace with 
embossed panel depicting figures and Chinese 
characters, with five bells suspended from 
chains. Panel measures 7.3cm x 5cm, total 
length 47cm £30-50

345 Ten Chinese white metal bangles with floral 
scroll decoration £100-150

346 Ten jade/ green hard stone polished bangles 
£60-100

347 Group antique and later gold jewellery including 
15ct gold chain, two 9ct gold rings, two pairs 9ct 
gold earrings and one pair turquoise cluster 
earrings £100-150

348 18ct gold moonstone cabochon ring in four claw 
setting, size S £60-100

349 18ct gold and aquamarine brooch with five heart 
shaped panels forming a flower interspaced with 
five round mixed cut aquamarines, 37mm £180-
220

350 Group jade/ green hard stone jewellery to 
include a seal, two carvings, marcasite brooch, 
gilt metal dragon brooch and 9ct gold ring, size 
R½ £100-150

351 Jewellery box containing Art Nouveau silver 
enamelled eagle head brooch, miniature silver 
hand mirror, silver rings and earrings, two silver 
identity bracelets, two wristwatches and other 
vintage jewellery £100-150

352 Victorian leather jewellery box containing 
antique and later jewellery including silver 
Charles Horner brooch, other silver brooches, 
chains, enamelled items, 9ct gold bar brooch, 
9ct gold horseshoe tie pin, 9ct gold chain and 
two 9ct gold studs £80-120

353 Two Victorian leather jewellery boxes containing 
antique and vintage jewellery together with other 
costume jewellery and bijouterie £60-100

354 Group pocket watches including silver full hunter 
by John Barrell, silver Albert chain, one other 
and two vintage wristwatches £60-100

355 Georgian silver tablespoon and caddy spoon, 
silver compact case, other silver and plated 
items £40-60

356 9ct gold ring with oval black onyx panel and 
pierced abstract setting, size O, together with 
other costume jewellery, simulated pearls and 
wristwatches £80-120

357 1970s Longines wristwatch in stainless steel 
case with silvered dial and baton markers, 
numbered 16518476 on back of case, 
movement no. 428, serial no. 51485963, on 
replacement brown leather strap £200-300

358 Early 1970s 9ct gold cased Omega wristwatch 
with round gilt dial, baton markers and date 
aperture, 33mm diameter, on replacement 
brown leather strap, in original box £500-700

359 Late 1940s 9ct gold cased Tudor Oyster 
wristwatch, with white enamel face, Arabic 
numerals and subsidiary seconds dial, 32mm 
diameter, on replacement brown leather strap, in 
green leather Rolex box £900-1,000

360 Group silver mounted glass bottles, two silver 
Sherry labels and one other, pair silver 
candlesticks, plated pair, silver handled items 
and pair plated sugar tongs £50-70
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361 Pulsar Chronograph stainless steel wristwatch, 
three other vintage watches including Avia and 
Olivia, together with a J.J.G. Saunders & Sons 
desk clock £30-50

362 1950s silver cigarette box by Walker & Hall, 
Sheffield 1954 and silver napkin ring £80-120

363 Carved wooden box containing 9ct gold Royal 
Horse Artillery enamelled pin, silver military 
pins, 9ct gold locket, other costume jewellery 
and bijouterie £60-100

364 Late Victorian cased set of silver fish servers 
with ivory handles, Sheffield 1897 £100-150

365 Silver jewellery box raised on three paw feet, 
Birmingham 1918, and a heart shaped trinket 
box with raised floral scroll decoration, 
Birmingham 1898 (2) £80-120

366 Cased set of six silver bean end coffee spoons, 
silver covered scent bottle, sugar basket and 
mustard pot, together with silver plated entree 
dish and other silver plated ware £60-100

367 Silver mustard pot and matching silver salt, both 
with blue glass liners, silver pepperette and 
silver condiment spoons £60-100

368 Victorian white metal chatelaine, pierced silver 
bonbon dish, white metal trinket box, silver 
collared glass scent bottle and pair of silver 
plated sardine tongs £50-70

369 18ct gold cased pocket watch with white enamel 
face, Roman numeral markers and subsidiary 
seconds dial, 44mm diameter, and winding key 
with rams head decoration £400-600

370 9ct gold cased vintage wristwatch on black 
leather strap, two 9ct gold gem set rings and 9ct 
gold bracelet £60-80

371 Two silver cased pocket watches, other vintage 
watches, two silver vesta cases, silver locket 
and other bijouterie £80-120

372 Two 9ct gold purple stone dress rings, both size 
N½ £80-120

373 18ct gold diamond single stone ring with a 
brilliant cut diamond estimated to weigh 
approximately 0.65cts, in four claw setting. Ring 
size U½ £200-300

374 9ct gold diamond three stone ring with three 
brilliant cut diamonds estimated to weight 
approximately 0.70cts in total, in claw setting. 
Size T £200-300

375 Diamond single stone ring with a brilliant cut 
diamond estimated to weigh approximately 
0.35cts, in eight claw white metal setting and 
shoulders on yellow metal shank. Size N £100-
150

376 Three 9ct gold signet rings with engraved 
monograms and rose gold ring with four leaf 
clover design (4) £200-300

377 Two 22ct gold wedding rings, sizes L and N½, 
and 18ct gold wedding ring, size J (3) £200-300

378 Group 9ct gold jewellery to include a charm 
bracelet, pair cufflinks, chain and brooch mount 
£300-400

379 Chinese silver nurse's buckle and Edwardian 
silver buckle £50-70

380 Two silver cased fob watches, silver bangle, 
other silver and costume jewellery £60-100

381 Edwardian 9ct gold diamond single stone ring 
with engraved scroll band , size N £60-80

382 White gold 18ct wedding ring, size R½ £100-150

383 Antique rose cut diamond floral pendant on 18ct 
gold chain, Art Deco diamond bar brooch and 
9ct gold cultured pearl cross pendant £100-150

384 9ct gold amethyst and cultured pearl cluster ring, 
size R, together with a similar 9ct gold dress 
ring, size Q½ (2) £80-100

385 9ct gold Garrard wristwatch on a yellow metal 
(333) bracelet £80-120

386 Late Victorian Mappin & Webb cased set of 
silver fish servers with ivory handles, Sheffield 
1900 £80-120

387 Cased sets of silver spoons, other silver 
teaspoons and plated ware £60-100

388 Pair silver vases of tapering form with floral 
swag decoration, London 1913, 20.5cm high 
£150-200

389 German silver (800) tea caddy of bulbous form 
with engraved decoration, raised on four feet, 
13cm high £80-120

390 Silver gilt pierced pedestal dish with floral swag 
decoration by George Nathan & Ridley Hayes, 
Chester 1907. 10cm high x 16cm wide £80-120

391 Georgian silver cream jug with engraved shield 
and foliate decoration, 12cm high, London 1799, 
together with a pierced silver oval dish, 23cm x 
18cm, London 1896 £120-180

392 Silver pocket watch holder with Goliath pocket 
watch, silver photograph frame, small silver 
trophy and miniature silver cup (4) £80-120

393 Pair silver topped cut glass scent bottles, two 
others, silver pot with cover and a double ended 
Bristol green glass scent bottle (6) £60-100

394 Pair Georgian silver berry spoons, London 1791, 
together with four Victorian silver plated 
tablespoons in fitted case £60-80
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395 Canteen of silver fruit/ dessert cutlery 
comprising twelve knives and twelve forks with 
mother of pearl handles, Sheffield 1913, in 
velvet lined oak canteen £200-300

396 Art Deco 14ct rose gold bangle with hinged 
buckle clasp £1,000-1,200

397 Ladies Vicence Le Temps De 14ct gold 
wristwatch, 9ct rose gold vintage wristwatch and 
one other 9ct gold cased watch on plated 
bracelet (3) £300-400

398 Eastern white metal card case with crane and 
bamboo leaf decoration, 9.5cm x 6cm £30-50

399 Collection of thirty four (two missing) Dutch 
white metal buttons with female figure 
decoration and a handle in velvet lined fitted 
leather case £100-150

400 World - Mixed coinage to include Silver Isle of 
Man six coin set 1976, United States Silver proof 
three coin set 1974, Tuvalu silver Ten Dollars 
1979. G.B. Silver Queen Mother 
commemorative Medallion 1980, New Zealand 
proof sets 1977, 1980, 1981, (N.B. to include 
Silver Dollars) and other issues (qty) £80-120

401 World - Mixed coinage to include G.B. proof sets 
1971, 1982, Royal Mint issued flatpacked coins, 
Pobjoy issued Crown of Crowns set of twelve 
coins depicting English Monarchs for the period 
1702-1952, New Zealand polished standard 
specimen coin sets, G.B. Millennium Dome 
opening celebration 31st December 1999-1st 
January 2000 commemorative medallion, Isle of 
Man issues and others (qty) £100-150

402 G.B. - Fantasy issued Edward VIII cased coin 
sets dated 1936 each containing 'Una and Lion' 
5 Shillings, Halfcrown, Florin, Shilling, Sixpence 
and Threepence (12 coin sets) £40-60

403 World - Mixed Fantasy issued Edward VIII 
coinage depicting various commonwealth 
countries, various denominations and metals 
(N.B. mostly dated 1936) (53 coins) £100-150

404 World - Mixed World War One (1914-1918) 
coinage with silver issues noted from various 
countries to include Australia, Austria, Belgium, 
Canada, France, Germany, India, Italy, 
Netherlands and United States (qty) £200-300

405 Tristan Da Cunha - Mixed gold quarter 
Sovereigns' to include 'Remembrance Day' 
2016, 'Lest We Forget' 2016 and Centenary of 
the Unknown Soldier 2020 (N.B. All with various 
poppy reverses) (3 coins) £180-240

406 Switzerland - Herafus Fine Gold 999.9 Bullion 
Bar wt. 10gm (1 Bullion Bar) £300-400

407 Switzerland - Pamp Bullion Bars to include Fine 
Gold 999.9 wt 2.5gm and Platinum 999.5 wt 
1gm (2 Bullion Bars) £100-140

408 Switzerland - Metalor Silver 999.0 Bullion Bar 
wt. 1 Kilo (1 Bullion Bar) £500-600

409 World - Mixed Gold coins to include Alderney 
matt proof Quarter Sovereign 2018, 'Nelson' 
One Pound 2005 (N.B. wt. 1.2gm) and Tristan 
Da Cunha 'St George & The Dragon' Five 
Pounds 2020 x 2 (N.B. wt. 0.5gm 24ct each) (4 
coins) £120-150

410 G.B. - The Royal Mint 'The Bicentenary' Gold 
Sovereign in pack of issue 2018 UNC. (1 coin) 
£250-300

411 G.B. - The Royal Mint 'The Bicentenary' Gold 
Sovereign in pack of issue 2018 UNC. (1 coin) 
£250-300

412 G.B. - The Royal Mint issued Gold Sovereign 
2019 UNC in pack of issue (1 coin) £250-300

413 G.B. - Elizabeth II Gold Sovereign 1966 UNC (1 
coin) £250-300

414 G.B. - Elizabeth II Gold Sovereign 2015 UNC (1 
coin) £250-300

415 G.B. - Elizabeth II Gold Sovereign 2016 UNC (1 
coin) £250-300

416 G.B. - Edward VII Gold Half Sovereign 1904 GF 
(1 coin) £125-150

417 G.B. - Elizabeth II Gold Half Sovereign 1982 
AEF (1 coin) £125-150

418 World - Mixed coinage to include G.B. The 
Royal Mint silver proof one pounds 1987, 
'Nations of the Crown' 2017, Victoria double - 
Florin 1887 GVF/AEF Halfcrown 1897 GVF/AEF 
Elizabeth I Sixpence M/M Latin Cross 1580 F. 
United States 'Apollo II 50th Anniversary 
commemorative Silver proof Dollar 2019 (N.B. In 
case of issue with certificate of authenticity) and 
other issues. (qty) £120-150

419 World - Mixed coins to include Tristan Da Cunha 
gold plated silver proof crown 2015, silver proof 
crown, 200th Anniversary of the Battle of 
Waterloo 2015, Royal Mint G.B. uncirculated 
flatpack sets 2008, 2012. U.K. 'Big Ben' cupro-
nickel £5 2012 and others (qty) £100-150

420 G.B. - Gold sovereign Victoria JH 1889M F (1 
coin) £250-300
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421 World - Mixed coins to include G.B. Gold 
Quarter Sovereign 2009 set in yellow metal ring, 
Tristan Da Cunha 9ct Gold coins x 5 (N.B. each 
weighing 1gm), an enamelled Victoria Half-
Farthing 1844 set in 9ct ring (N.B. total wt 
6.9gm). A Victoria enamelled Halfpenny 1853 
set in 9ct gold ring mount with chain (N.B. total 
wt 21.7gm) and one other framed enamelled 
coin. (9 items) £350-450

422 G.B. - Philip and Mary silver hammered Shilling 
1554 (spink ref. 2500) displaying full portraits 
and clear date with some minor scuffs in field of 
coin noted, otherwise VF (1 coin) £800-1,200

423 G.B. - Charles II Silver Crown 1680. The coin is 
dark toned with some prominent scuffs on the 
obverse, probably as a result of it being found 
on a muddy beach at West Mersea. 
Nevertheless, the coins detail remains AVF (1 
coin) £60-100

424 World - Mixed coins to include silver proof £5 St 
Helena Diamond Wedding Jubilee 2007, silver 
proof Ten Dollars East Caribbean States, 'The 
Golden Jubilee' 2007 and Royal Mint issued 
'Countdown to London 2012' cupro-nickel 
uncirculated £5 coins x 4 (N.B. in sealed packs) 
(qty) £40-60

425 U.S. - A silver 'Liberty Seated' Half Dollar 1860, 
excavated from the shipwreck of the S.S. 
Republic which foundered in a violent hurricane 
about 100 miles East of Savannah, Georgia on 
October 25, 1865, NGC graded 'Shipwreck 
effect (c) UNC and encapsulated (in case of 
issue with history booklet and certificate of 
authenticity) (1 coin) £100-150

426 World - The Royal Mint issued silver sixteen coin 
set celebrating 'The Royal Marriage' 1981 (In 
case of issue with certificate of authenticity) 1 
coin set. £200-300

427 World - Mixed coins and banknotes to include 
G.B. silver threepences, U.S. Barber quarter 
dollar 1902, AVF and others. (qty) £30-50

428 World - Westminster 'The Smallest Gold Coins 
in the World' to include examples from Canada 
'Maple Leafs' x 2, China 'Giant Panda' and 
'Unicorn', Cook Islands 'Diana Princess of 
Wales', Guernsey £5, Russia 'Ballerina' and 
Tuvalu 'Diana Princess of Wales' (N.B. All in 
24ct gold, five of which are 1/20th oz and three 
at 1/25th oz - Total estimated wt. 11.47 AGW) 
Also a Roman Gallienus AE coin circa AD 253-
268 (cased with Certificates of Authenticity) (9 
coins) £320-400

429 World - Westminster 'The Smallest Gold Coins 
in the World', to include examples from Australia 
'Kangaroo' x 2, 'Dragon', Liberia 'Preserve 
Planet Earth' and Mongolia 'Archery Olympic 
Games', 'Leonardo Da Vinci (N.B. All in 24ct 
gold, three of which are 1/20th oz, two are 
1/25th oz, one at 1/31th oz - Total estimated wt. 
8.19 AGW) (All with Certificates of Authenticity) 
(6 coins) £250-300

430 World - Westminster 'The Smallest Gold Coins 
in the World', to include examples from Gibraltar 
Queen Elizabeth II x 2, 'Cherub Angels', 'Head 
of Angels', Guernsey 'Queen Mother' x 2 and 
Isle of Man 'Angel' (N.B. All in 24ct gold, one of 
which is 1/20th oz, four of which are 1/25th oz, 
two at 1/31th oz - Total estimated wt. 8.53 AGW) 
(All with Certificates of Authenticity) (7 coins) 
£260-320

431 World - Westminster 'HM Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother' silver Crown sized coin set to 
include sixteen silver Commonwealth Crowns 
and one other cupro-nickel (black finish) 2002 
(N.B. Cased with Certificates of Authenticity) 
plus East Caribbean States 'The Golden Jubilee 
Monarchs' five gold plated coin collection 2002 
(N.B. Cased with Certificates of Authenticity) (2 
coin sets) £200-250

432 World - Westminster 'Golden Jubliee' twenty 
four coin Commonwealth silver Crown collection 
(N.B. Cased with Certificates of Authenticity) (1 
coin set) £250-300

433 World - Westminster cased mixed coinage to 
include G.B. Silver Britannia, Guernsey 
Millennium 2000 silver proof 'Collar' 1999, 
Gibraltar 'Two Penny Blue' titanium £5 coin 
2000 (N.B. wt. 10gm). Isle of Man 'Penny Black' 
silver proof Crown 1990, The Gambia silver gold 
proof Millennium 2000 Bututs coin 2000 and 
other silver and cupro-nickel issues contained in 
two cases (N.B. Some with Certificates of 
Authenticity) (qty) £200-300

434 G.B. - Royal Mint issued 'Executive Proof Coin 
Sets' dated 2000, 2001, 2002 and 2003 (N.B. In 
cases of issue with Certificates of Authenticity) 
(4 coin sets) £80-120

435 G.B. - Gold Sovereign George V 1912 AEF (1 
coin) £250-300

436 G.B. - Gold Sovereign George V 1912 EF (1 
coin) £250-300

437 G.B. - Gold Half Sovereign Edward VII 1907 F (1 
coin) £125-150

438 G.B. - Gold Half Sovereign Edward VII 1910 VF 
(1 coin) £125-150
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439 G.B. - Gold Half Sovereign George V 1913 (N.B. 
Obv: Digs to bust) otherwise AVF (1 coin) £125-
150

440 G.B. - Mixed coins to include George III 
'Cartwheel' two pence (N.B. Usual edge bruises) 
otherwise AVF, Victoria JH silver Crowns 1889 x 
2 VG/F, 1890 GF-AVF. Austria Maria Theresa 
silver Thaler 1780 (N.B. Restrike). A UNC and 
four other coins (total 9 coins) £80-120

441 World - Mixed coinage to include G.B. silver 
George VI Crowns 1937 x 2 EF, bronze 
Farthings Victoria YH 1882H EF, 1890 AEF, 
1895 GF (scarce), Commemorative silver 
Medallion Victoria 'Diamond Jubilee' 1897 (N.B. 
Small diameter) EF, Cyprus silver nine Piastres 
1901 F and others (qty) £80-120

442 Iran - Early issues of Sassanian silver Drachm x 
4 (N.B. With some edge loss) otherwise VG-AF 
and three fractions (7 coins) £120-180

443 G.B. - Westminster issued 'Britains Most 
Infamous Coins Collection' to include ' The 
Clipped Coin' 1247-72 Henry III Long Cross 
Penny, 'The Hangman's Wages' 1729-54 
George II Halfpenny, 'The King's Shilling' 1787 
George III, 'The Godless Florin' 1849 Victoria 
and 'The Barmaid's Ruin' 1887-90 Victoria 
Double Florin (N.B. Cased with Certificates of 
Authenticity) (1 coin set) £70-120

444 World - The Westminster issued 24ct gold plated 
brass 'The Historic Coins of Great Britain - 
Museum Collection' (N.B. Comprising of twenty-
eight coins, encapsulated and cased with 
Certificates of Authenticity) (1 coin set) £70-100

445 World - Mixed coinage to include Westminster 
issued silver plated cupro-nickel 'Museum 
Collection', G.B. 'Diamond Jubilee 
Commemorative' proof silver with gold plating 
five pounds 2012, Ancient Roman silver 
Denarius of Julia Domna circa 170-217 AD VF 
and others (qty) £80-120

446 G.B. - Royal Mint silver proof Piedforts to 
include £5 'Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother' 
2000, £2 'Rugby World Cup' 1999, (N.B. With 
coloured hologram), £1 1998 and 1999 (All 
cased with Certificates of Authenticity) £150-200

447 World - Mixed silver coinage to include Australia 
'Kookaburra' Dollar 1997, Canada 'Maple Leaf 
1997, G.B. 'Britannia' 1997 British Trade Dollar 
1902B AVF, United States 'Eagle' 1997 and 
others (14 coins) £120-180

448 G.B. - Royal Mint mixed coinage to include red 
cased proof sets, 1997, 1998, 1999, and 
flatpacks etc (qty) £70-100

449 World - Mixed coins and medallions to include 
coin covers 'D-Day Anniversary' 1994, silver 
hallmarked 'The Guards' Regimental Medallions 
x 12 (N.B. Total estimated wt. 540gms), The 
'Lusitania' (German) Medal (N.B. Uncased), 
'Alberto Edv. Cualliae and Alexandra' AE 
Medallion dated April 6 1875 (N.B. Obv: 
Conjoined Busts of Alberto and Alexandra, Rev: 
Lamb and helmeted bust above shield - 
supported by two camels, diameter 48mm) UNC 
and cased and other issues (qty) £200-300

450 G.B. - A collection of late 20th century railway 
related 'Asle & F' enamelled badges (total 156 
badges) £150-200

451 G.B. - Victoria YH copper coins to include 
halfpenny 1858, Farthing 1858 x 5 (N.B. All six 
coins with much lustre and graded GEF to A. 
UNC) and a damaged Farthing 1853 (7 coins) 
£180-240

452 G.B. - A coin album containing a quantity of pre 
1947 silver and other issues (qty) £60-80

453 G.B. - Gold proof Crown coin cover 'In Memory 
of Diana Princess of Wales' £5 1999 FDC (1 
coin) £1,500-2,000

454 Guernsey - Gold proof coin first day cover 'The 
Queen Mother' £50 1998 (N.B. 24ct gold) (1 
coin) £500-600

455 Guernsey - Gold proof coin first day cover 
'Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother 99th 
Birthday' £25, 1999 £250-300

456 G.B. - Gold Sovereign coin cover 'Diana 
Princess of Wales' 1981 UNC (1 coin) £250-300

457 G.B. - Gold Sovereign coin cover 'Princess of 
Wales 21st Birthday' 1982 UNC (1 coin) £250-
300

458 G.B. - Gold Sovereign coin cover 'Princess of 
Wales 21st Birthday' 1982 UNC (1 coin) £250-
300

459 G.B. - Gold proof Sovereign coin cover 'The Earl 
& Countess of Wessex - Royal Wedding' 1999 
(1 coin) £270-320

460 G.B. - Gold proof Sovereign coin cover 'The Earl 
& Countess of Wessex - Royal Wedding' 1999 
(1 coin) £270-320

461 G.B. - Gold proof Sovereign coin cover 'The Earl 
& Countess of Wessex - Royal Wedding' 1999 
(1 coin) £270-320

462 U.S. - Small, wood four draw collector's cabinet 
containing an accumulation of mixed coins and 
medallions, to include mint sealed rolls of cupro-
nickel quarter dollars, AE commemorative 
medallions and other (qty) £60-100
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463 U.S. - Mixed coins and accessories to include 
selected Quarter Dollar sets x 2, uncirculated 
sets, a folder containing Lincoln Cents - 
collection, Los Angeles Bicentennial Birthday 
Dollars, Westminster coin collectors cases (qty). 
£50-70

464 G.B. - 'Kew Gardens' 50p coin 2019 (N.B. Re-
issue) in presentation pack along with 24 carat 
gold ingot 2020 (weight 1gm) (2 items) £40-60

465 World - Westminster The Royal Family and 
Millennium coin and stamp covers in ten binders 
to include base metal coins, banknotes x 2 and 
Victoria Penny Black and Two-Penny Blue. £120
-180

466 G.B. - Gold Guinea fractions to include George I 
Quarter Guinea 1718 F-G.F and George III, 
Third Guinea 1798 (N.B damaged) otherwise 
V.G. (2 coins) £250-350

467 U.S. - AE Cents to include 'Braided Hair' 1851 
G.V.F. and 'Flying Eagle' 1857(N.B. reverse - 
small discolouration mark below the word 'cent') 
otherwise AU (2 coins) £100-150

468 G.B. - Mixed silver coins to include George III LX 
Crown VG - AF, Victoria Double Florin 1890 
GVF - AEF, A quantity of pre 1920 silver and 
others (qty) £120-180

469 G.B. - Mixed pre 1947 silver coins (N.B. 
estimated face value £15.75) (qty) £300-400

470 World - Mixed coinage to include G.B. silver 
three-pences x 35, pre 1947 silver half crowns, 
Georgian copper, bronze cupro-nickel issues, 
U.S. silver 'Peace' dollar 1922 Palestine 50 mils 
1927 GEF - AU and other world silver coins etc. 
(qty) £200-300

471 G.B. - Gold Sovereign Victoria O.H. 1899 GF (1 
coin) £250-300

472 World - Mixed coins to include G.B. Silver 
Crowns Victoria J.H. 1890 G-VG, George V 
1935 GVF, George VI 1937 GEF, Austria Maria 
Theresa Thaler 1780 AU (N.B. restrike), pre 
1947 silver coins (face value £1.52½), Bronze 
Farthings, currency to include two pound coins 
with edge inscriptions - wrong way up, Silver 
3d's x 19, cupro-nickel and other world coinage 
(qty). £200-300

473 G.B. - Royal Mint mixed proof and uncirculated 
issues to include proof sets 1970, 1971 x 2, 
1983 (blue), 1990 (red), Royal Shield of Arms 
2008, Silver Proofs - 90th Birthday £5 coin 1990, 
'Olympics Handover' £2 coin 2008 and flatpacks 
to include 'Kew Gardens' brilliant UNC. 50p, 
2009 and others (qty) £150-200

474 G.B. - Royal Mint mixed proof sets to include, 
1992 (red), 1994 (red), 1995 (red), 1997 (blue), 
2000, 2001,2004 and 2007 (all cased with 
certificates of authenticity) (8 coin sets) £150-
200

475 World - Mixed coinage to include G.B. Victorian 
silver coins and others (qty) £80-120

476 World - Mixed coinage to include Cook Islands 
proof set 1973, G.B. George VI Silver Crown 
1937, World Silver Crowns and others (qty) 
£130-180

477 World - Mixed coinage contained in three 
albums to include Austria Maria Theresa silver 
Thalers 1780 x 3 UNC (N.B. Restrikes) United 
States silver Dollar 18840 UNC, a quantity of 
G.B. pre-1947 silver coins and other base metal 
issues (qty) £140-180

478 World - Mixed coins to include cupro-nickel 
bronze and other issues £40-60

479 World - Mixed coinage to include Sardinia silver 
5 Lire 1829 (N.B. Some obv: abrasions) 
otherwise GVF, Ireland James II 'Gun Money' 
Half Crown Apr 1990 (N.B. With edge 
irregularity) otherwise GVF - AEF and others 
(qty) £60-80

480 Canada - A large diameter (76mm) AE 
medallion 'Confederation - Canada' 1867-1927 
with obv bust of George V facing left, by 
Raymond Delmarre UNC (in case of issue) (1 
Med) £70-100

481 G.B. - Mixed coinage to include gold sovereign 
Victoria OH 1895 GF and a small quantity of 
cupro-nickel (qty) £260-300

482 World - mixed silver coins to include US 1oz 
bullion coins 1994 and (Texas) 1988, half dollar 
1944 and France Louis Philippe I 25 cents 
1846A GVF-AEF (4 coins) £60-80

483 World - mixed coinage to include United States 
silver dollars 1878 cc GF (NB set in circular 
silver mount with chain), 'Peace' dollar 1925 
GF/AVF, Netherlands 2½ Gulden 1929 AF and 
others (qty) £50-70

484 World - mixed coinage and banknotes to include 
GB 1953 coin set, silver proof crown 1977 (NB 
cased), pre-1947 silver (est. face value £1.52½), 
cupro-nickel, bronze and other issues (qty) £60-
80

485 GB - mixed one pound banknotes to include 
blue £1 chief cashier KO Peppiatt 1940 prefix 
A71D EF, green £1's chief cashier J Page circa 
1970 - sequentially numbered notes - prefix 
HN51 x 10 UNC, prefix HU21 x 2 UNC & prefix 
HY10 x 10 UNC (23 banknotes) £50-70
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486 GB - mixed green one pound sequentially 
numbered banknotes to include chief cashier J 
Page circa 1978, prefix K07 x 10 UNC, prefix 
L62 x 10 (NB slight lengthwise fold) o/w A UNC, 
prefix S67 x 10 UNC and chief cashier DHF 
Somerset circa 1981, prefix BY 53 x 4 UNC, 
prefix CN22 x 3 UNC, prefix DW63 x 2 UNC and 
prefix DX 79 x 3 UNC (42 banknotes) £50-70

487 World - Mixed banknotes to include G.B. brown 
£10 Chief Cashier J. Page prefix B48 GVF, blue 
£5 Chief Cashier D. Somerset prefix LY85 GEF 
and others (9 banknotes) £25-30

488 G.B. - Silver Medallion set of forty 'The Ancient 
Counties of England' issued by the Birmingham 
Mint in case of issue with Certificates of 
Authenticity (N.B. Each medallion weighs in 
excess of 40gms - total estimated silver wt. 
52oz's) (1 set of medallions) £600-800

489 G.B. - A folder containing mixed coins to include 
pre 1947 silver (estimated face value £4.05) Brit. 
North Borneo bronze one Cent 1890 GVF and 
boxed rifle clubs awards circa 1950-1964 
awarded to R.A. Jones and J.E. Rayment x 22 
Medallions (qty) £100-150

490 G.B. - Silver four coin Maundy set 1946 AU 
(uncased) (1 coin set) £100-150

491 G.B. - Mixed silver Maundy coin oddments to 
include George VI, four pences 1943, 1945 x 2, 
three pences 1944 x 2, 1945, two pences 1944 x 
2, 1946 and pennies 1943, 1944, 1946 (N.B. All 
AU or better) (12 coins) £150-250

492 G.B. - Mixed coins and commemorative 
medallions to include Victoria JH Crown 1889 
(N.B. With edge bruises) otherwise F. Elizabeth 
II Crowns 1953 x 3 UNC, 1960 x 2 UNC, AE 
Medallion 'Marriage of Alexandra and The 
Prince of Wales' 1863 UNC (N.B. Uncased - 
diameter 63mm) Ref: EIMER 1562 and others 
(qty) £60-80

493 G.B. - George VI 'Festival of Britain Proof-like 
ten coin set FDC (1 coin set) £100-150

494 G.B. - Mixed silver coins to include Maundy - 
part sets Victoria YH 1842 4d, 2d, 1d AEF-GEF, 
Elizabeth II 1961 4d, 3d, 1d GEF-AU. Victoria 
JH 1887 Half Crown GVF, Shilling GVF, Six 
Pence GVF and six others (15 coins) £100-150

495 G.B. - Mixed copper and bronze coinage to 
include George III 'Evasion' Half Penny 'George 
Rules' 1775 (N.B. GF for type), Charles II 
Farthing 1675 VG-AF, other copper issues x 18 
to include 1797 Penny, Victoria OH bronze 
Pennies and Half Pennies in better than average 
condition x 13 AVF-GVF, Edward VII x 5 AVF-
GVF, George V Pennies 1928 EF, 1936 x 2 EF 
and UNC, George VI Pennies all with lustre, 
1937 x 6, 1938 x 3, 1939, 1940, 1949 and Half 
Pennies 1937, 1943, 1944 (56 coins) £70-120

496 G.B. Mixed Victoria YH Bronze coinage in better 
than average condition to include Pennies x 49, 
Halfpennies x 13 and Farthings x 13 (total 75 
coins) £50-80

497 Alderney - The Royal Mint Issued "History of the 
Monarchy" gilded silver, twenty-three £5 coin set 
2007 in plush lined black case of issue with 
Certificates of Authenticity (1 coin set) £300-400

498 Alderney - The Royal Mint Issued "History of the 
Monarchy" gilded silver, twenty-three £5 coin set 
2007 in plush lined black case of issue with 
Certificates of Authenticity (1 coin set) £300-400

499 Alderney - The Royal Mint Issued "History of the 
Monarchy" gilded silver, twenty-three £5 coin set 
2007 in plush lined black case of issue with 
Certificates of Authenticity (1 coin set) £300-400

500 Alderney - The Royal Mint Issued "History of the 
Monarchy" gilded silver, twenty-three £5 coin set 
2007 in plush lined black case of issue with 
Certificates of Authenticity (1 coin set) £300-400

501 G.B. - The Royal Mint issued 'Queen's 
Coronation 60th Anniversary' £10 silver proof 
five-ounce coin 2013 in case of issue with 
Certificates of Authenticity (1 coin) £120-160

502 Alderney - The Royal Mint Issued silver proof 
'Great Britons' Twelve £5 coin set 2006 cased 
with Certificate of Authenticity (1 coin set) £200-
250

503 G.B. - The Royal Mint Issued six coin silver 
proof set to include Britannia £2 2007 (ref: Spink 
BF11) and five other coins in case of issue (1 
coin set) £70-120

504 G.B. - The Royal Mint Issued silver proof £10 - 
The Official London 2012 (Olympic Games) U.K. 
5oz coin in case of issue with Certificate of 
Authenticity (1 coin) £150-200

505 G.B. - The Royal Mint Issued silver 5oz medal 
commemorating 'Minting Methods' 2010 cased 
with Certificates of Authenticity (1 medal) £100-
150
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506 Germany - WWII copies of twenty pound notes 
dated 20th Sept 1930 and 20th Aug 1934 (N.B. 
some water damage) otherwise F-AVF (2 
banknotes) £80-120

507 G.B. - 17th century AE trade tokens to include 
Suffolk Bury St Edmunds - John Baythorne 1657 
VF, Norfolk, Swaffham Robert Denton 1660 VG-
V rare Norwich 'City Arms' 1667 x2 AF&AVF, 
Kings Lynn 'Town Arms' 1668 VF, Dorset 
Dorchester 'Town Arms' 1669 GVF and 
halfpenny London, Crutched Friars AVF/F, Tho. 
Greene, rev crossed keys '67 (7 coins) £80-120

508 Celtic - silver unit Iceni Norfolk God type 
EF/GVF (ref: ABC 1567). This coin originates 
from the "Bowl Hoard", Sandringham, Norfolk, 
Celtic - silver unit Iceni 'Antedios' D-bar type 
GEF (ref: ABC 1645) (2 coins) £200-250

509 Celtic silver units South Ferriby 'Daisy' type VF 
(ref: ABC 1806) - rare x2 and 'boar' type GVF 
(ref: ABC 1800) (3 coins) £200-250

510 Celtic - silver units Regini and Atrebates 
'Tincomarus Laureate Head' type rev Bull R. 
dark toned VF (ref: ABC 1118) very rare and 
'prancing lion' type VG (ref: ABC 1121) 
extremely rare (2 coins) £200-250

511 G.B. - Mixed banknotes to include deep green 
and multicoloured Fifty Pounds, signature: 
D.H.F. Somerset (March 1981) prefix A24, AEF, 
purple Twenty Pounds, signature: J.B. Page 
(circa 1970) prefix A72, EF, signature: D.H.F. 
Somerset (November 1984) prefix 10A. EF and 
brown Ten Pounds, signature J.B. Page (circa 
1971) prefix C20, GVF (4 banknotes) £100-140

512 G.B. - Three consectively issued brown 
multicoloured Ten Pounds, signature: D.H.F. 
Somerset (February 1984) prefix BX67, UNC. (3 
notes) £40-60

513 G.B. - Mixed banknotes to include brown 
multicoloured Ten Pounds, signatures: J.B. 
Page (circa 1971) prefix B59, EF, D.H.F. 
Somerset (February 1984) prefix AU32, GEF 
and G.M. Gill (March 1988) prefix JR34 UNC (3 
notes) £40-60

514 G.B. - Mixed silver coinage to include Victoria 
J.H. Maundy Four Pence and Two Pence 1889 
VF - AEF, Shilling 1889 VF & other issues (qty) 
£50-70

515 G.B. - Mixed George V Pennies 1916 x 2, 1917 
x 8, 1928 x 1 all with much lustre and generally 
graded EF - AU, Jersey 1/12th of a Shilling coins 
1933 and 1945 VF - EF (13 coins) £80-120

516 G.B. - The Royal Mint issued gold four coin 
'Pattern Collection' 2003 (N.B. in case of issue 
but without Certificate of Authenticity) (4 coin 
set) £2,000-3,000

517 World - Mixed coinage and medallions to include 
G.B. silver Half Crown William and Mary 1689 
fair, Georgian copper, World silver Crowns x 6, 
contemporary forgeries x 3, AE Medallions and 
other silver issues etc (qty) £150-200

518 G.B. - Mixed field finds to include medieval silver 
hammered coins x 4 (N.B. Poor - AF) and 
pewter 'Pilgrim-Badge' fragments etc (qty) £30-
40

519 World - Mixed coins and banknotes to include 
Royal Mint proof sets 2000, 2002, 'Royal Shield 
of Arms' 2008, Russian - Moscow, Bond 
Certificate 1908 F and other banknotes etc (qty) 
£70-100

520 G.B. - The Royal Mint silver medal - Henry VIII 
2011 (N.B. weight 5oz) cased with Certificate of 
Authenticity (1 medallion) £80-120

521 G.B. - Mixed ancient coins in varying grades and 
conditions to include silver Celtic Iceni units x 4, 
a Roman silver Denarius Mark Anthony 
Legionary type GF, Medieval hammered and 
others (qty) £200-300

522 World - Mixed coins to include G.B. George III 
Gold Guinea 1793 poor-fair (N.B. coin ex mount 
and set in yellow metal mount with chain 
attached), Victoria Silver Maundy Four Pence 
1842 F and other issues (qty) £300-350

523 G.B. - Gold Sovereign Victoria OH 1899 AEF (1 
coin) £250-300

524 G.B. - Gold Sovereign Victoria OH 1900 GEF (1 
coin) £250-300

525 World - Mixed coinage to include G.B. Royal 
Mint proof sets 1970, 2010, silver Crown George 
V 1935 GEF, silver world Crowns and others 
(qty) £120-180

526 G.B. - Mixed pre 1947 silver coins (Estimated 
face value £18.70) (qty0 £350-450

527 World - Mixed metal-detectorist finds to include 
Roman Coins from the third and fourth centuries 
A.D. (N.B. Some identifiable, but many in a worn 
and damaged condition) and others (qty) £30-40

528 World - Mixed coinage to include coin/stamp 
covers, world silver coins mounted or in brooch 
form, G.B. silver proof Crown 'The Queen 
Mother 2002' (N.B. Coin cover) and others (qty) 
£100-150

529 G.B. - Britannia Silver One Ounce coins 1998 
UNC (5 coins) £80-120
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530 World - Mixed coins and medals to include G.B. 
George VI Silver Crown 1937 GEF, George V 
six pence 1911 GEF, Florin 1918 GEF, Bronze 
issues in A. UNC, World War II medals and 
others (qty) £140-180

531 G.B. - Mixed coinage to include pre 1947 silver 
(Estimated face value £10.82½) George III 
'Cartwheel' two pence GF and others (qty) £240-
300

532 World - Mixed coinage, banknotes and an Essex 
Police Service Medal (qty) £30-40

533 World - Mixed coins and medallions to include 
G.B. Victoria one third Farthing 1885 EF, United 
States silver three Cents 1851 (N.B. Some field 
scratches) otherwise AU. Brass William Duke 
Cumberland 'Culloden' commemorative 
medallion 1746 (N.B. Small edge loss at 4 
o'clock) otherwise GF and others (qty) £80-120

534 World - Mixed coins to include six G.B. Victoria 
silver Crowns JH 1887 (N.B. In silver mount) 
otherwise GVF, 1890 x 2 (N.B. One in silver ring 
mount with chain) otherwise VG-AF, 1891 (N.B. 
Edge bruised) otherwise AVF and OH 1893 x 2
(N.B. one in silver ring mount) otherwise VG, 
world silver and other issue £250-350

535 United States - A six tray aluminium coin case 
containing a collection of Indian Head/Buffalo 
nickel five Cents and Lincoln Head one Cents 
(qty) £40-60

536 World - Mixed coins to include Ancient Roman 
and Byzantine, AD 17th-18th century Italian 
States, G.B. silver Anne Shilling 1711 VG-F, 
George II six pence 1758 GF-AVF and others 
(qty) £200-300

537 G.B. - Royal Mint issued ten coin proof sets 
2012 x 4 (N.B. In boxes of issue with Certificates 
of Authenticity) (4 coin sets) £80-120

538 Ancients - Mixed Roman AE Sestertius to 
include Antoninus Pius Rev: Impterator 11 SC, 
Fides STG. R. holding corn-ears and dish of fruit 
(Rome AD 143) GF-AVF, Septimus Severus, 
Rev: VICT AVG TR P COS SC, Victory 
Advancing R. holding wreath and palm (Rome 
AD 193) (N.B. Weak legends) otherwise AF and 
nine other Sestertius, all identifiable (11 coins) 
£80-120

539 Ancients - Mixed Greek, Roman and Byzantine 
AE coinage to include Greek Ptolemy VI AE 
(diameter 29mm) with Rev: Two Eagles STG. L. 
on thunderbolt AVF, Roman Dupondis of 
Augustus and Nero noted VG and others in 
generally poor to VF condition, many of which 
are identifiable (105 coins) £80-120

540 G.B. AE Medallions to include Lord Nelson 
'Davison's Battle of The Nile' commemorative 
1798 (Diameter 47mm - Ref. Eimer 890) VF and 
The Duke of Wellington 'Battle of Vitoria 1813' 
(Diameter 41mm Ref: Eimer 1033) AEF (2 
medallions) £180-240

541 European - Mixed AE Medallions to include 
Frederic 'Protestant Defence at Battle of 
Rosbach Nov 5 1757' (Diameter 47mm) VF, The 
Taking of Carthagena April 1741 (Diameter 
34mm) G-AF and Admiral Vernon 'The Capture 
of Portobello' 1739 x 3 varieties (Diameters 37-
38mm) fair to VF (5 medallions) £120-180

542 European - Mixed AE Medallions to include G.B. 
19th century 'Bristol and Portishead Pier and 
Railway Company' Lord Nelson, France - 
Napoleon and others (8 medallions) £80-120

543 G.B. - Mixed AE Medallions to include James I 
Memorial 1625 (Diameter 41mm, Ref: Eimer 
104 N.B. Edge badly bruised) otherwise AVF, 
Charles I commemorative circa 17th century, 
George III 'Accession' 1760 (Diameter 41mm, 
Ref: Eimer 683 N.B. Obv: Verdigris deposit) 
otherwise GVF and other commemorative 
medallions (qty) £60-80

544 European - AE Medallions to include Philippvs 
of Spain Obv: Bust left draped, with reverse 
inscription 'Hincvigilio', knight on winged horse 
facing left and spearing dragon dated 1516 
(Diameter 41mm) GVF and J. Jacques 
Rousseau commemorative dated 1712 
(Diameter 35mm) EF (2 medallions) £60-80

545 G.B. Royal Humane Society AE Medallion 
reverse engraved 'Awarded to William Horn 2nd 
Master HMS Fawn May 11' (Diameter 51mm 
Eimer Ref: 758) (N.B. Some Obv: Verdigris 
deposits) otherwise GVF (1 medallion) £60-80

546 G.B. - Mixed 18th and 19th century trade tokens 
to include Middlesex political series 'Slave' half 
penny AU with lustre (Ref: D & H 1037) 'Sims' 
half penny AEF (Ref: D & H 478a), Birmingham 
'Workhouse' three pences 1813 x 3 (N.B, With 
edge bruises) otherwise VG-GF and others in 
generally F-VF condition (27 tokens) £100-150

547 Commonwealth - 19th century mixed trade 
penny tokens to include Australia, Melbourne T 
Stokes 'Military Ornament, Button etc' 1862 VF, 
Sydney, Iredale & Co (undated) AVF scarce, 
Geelong R.P. Parker (undated) GF-AVF and 
New Zealand M. Somerville 1857 GVF (4 
tokens) £100-150
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548 G.B. - Mixed coins and tokens to include Ireland 
James II Gun Money Half Crowns October 1689 
poor, June 1690 (N.B. Error variety 'JNUE' very 
scarce) VG, Shilling January 1689 VG-AF, AE 
Jettons circa 14th to 17th century x 10 and lead 
tokens/bay seals circa 17th to 18th century (qty) 
£50-80

549 G.B. - George III copper coins of 1797 to include 
'Cartwheel' two pence x 2 GVF or better and 
penny x 2 GF-AVF (4 coins) £100-150

550 G.B. - Mixed copper coins to include George III 
'Cartwheel' Pennies x 20 (N.B. Generally poor to 
GF), Half Pennies George I 1723 x 2, 1724, 
George II 1732, 1733, 1740, 1754, George III 
1770, 1772, 1799, William IV 1837, Victoria Half 
Farthings 1839, 1843, 1844, and fourteen other 
Pennies (N.B. General condition AF-VF) (48 
coins) £120-180

551 G.B. - Mixed Victoria copper Pennies to include 
1841 GEF-AU with traces of lustre, 1848/7 VF. 
1848 GVF, 1854 GVF-AEF, 1855 AEF, 1857 
GVF, 1857 (N.B. Edge bruise) otherwise EF, 
1858 EF, 1858/7 AEF (N.B. No W.W. on 
truncation) x 2 both with traces of lustre GEF-AU 
and 1859 (N.B. Minor field marks and scratches) 
otherwise AEF (12 coins) £150-200

552 World - Mixed AE coinage, predominantly 18th 
to 19th century AD to include United States 
'Rosa - Americana' Two Pence 1723 (N.B. Rev. 
Legend and date worn) 'Woods' Half Penny 
1723 (N.B. Partially cleaned) otherwise AVF. 
Gibraltar Quarto 1810 F, Ionian Islands Lepton 
1834 AVF, Spanish 17th century issues, 
Morocco Falus, Channel Islands, G.B. money 
weights, James I 'IIDXVIG', George III 18 
Shillings, 19th century brass cast copies of 
Roman coins/medallions and others (qty) £200-
300

553 Sierra Leone - British Colony bronze Cent 1791 
dark toned AEF-EF and scarce (1 coin) £150-
200

554 Russia, Siberia - Copper 10 Kopecks 1781 KM 
(N.B. Rev. Struck slightly off centre) otherwise 
dark toned GEF and rare (1 coin) £200-300

555 World - Mixed coins to include G.B. William and 
Mary silver Half Crown 1689 GF-AVF, George III 
copper 'Cartwheel ' Two Pence 1797 (N.B. With 
abrasions and minor edge damage) otherwise 
GF, copies of Ancient Greek coins and other 
issues (qty) £100-150

556 G.B. - Gold Sovereign, Edward VII 1909 GVF-
AEF (1 coin) £250-300

557 World - Mixed coinage to include G.B. Victoria 
JH silver Six Pences 1887 x 3 UNC, Crown 1889 
F, a small quantity of pre 1920 and 1947 silver, 
AE play money issues x 27, white metal 
commemorative medallion - William Carey 
'Baptist Missionary Society, Scriptures 
Translated 1841' (N.B. Attempted piercing at 12 
o'clock - Ref: Eimer 136) EF, a silver Wembly 
exhibition medalet 1924 and other world coins 
(qty) £80-120

558 World - Mixed coinage to include G.B. silver 
George II Six Pence 1757 AF, William IV Groat 
1836 VF, Victoria Shillings YH 1849 AVF-VF JH 
1887 x 3 GVF-EF, 1892 VF-GVF, Maundy Four 
Pence 1839 (N.B. Scratch in reverse field) 
otherwise VF and other world issues (qty) £120-
180

559 G.B. - Mixed coinage to include silver William IV 
Half Crown 1836 VG-AF, George IV Crowns 
1822 x 2 AVF and VG, Victoria YH Half Crown 
(N.B. Small scratches to reverse) otherwise 
AVF, copper Penny 1853 (N.B. Small edge 
nicks) otherwise GVF and William III Half Penny 
1697 F-VF (6 coins) £80-120

560 World - Mixed coinage to include silver and 
other issues (qty) £60-80

561 World - Mixed coinage to include Ancients, G.B. 
money weights, lead seals, Chinese knife 
money, a Bradford Commercial Joint Stock 
Banking Co. Ltd linen bank bag containing brass 
copy Half Guineas x 98 UNC, silver Swiss 
Navigation Medallion 1973, silver Papal States 
500 Lire and other issues (qty) £50-80

562 World - Two boxes containing mixed coins, 
medallions and coin accessories to include a 
glass framed set of six Crowns 'Kings and 
Queens of England', two Crown set 'King 
Edward VIII 1936, Metropolitan 1829-79 
Commemorative Medals x 3 (N.B. Cased) TDC 
gold plated five pounds 'George and The Dragon 
2009 First Day Cover (N.B. Cased), coinex 
storage boxes, coin capsules, trays, albums and 
others (qty) £40-60

563 Ancients - A Roman Vespasian silver Denarius 
circa 69-79 AD VG-AF £30-40

679 Edwardian Royal Marine Light Infantry Captain's 
jacket together with trousers dated 1906 and a 
1930's Royal Corps of Signals Mess Dress 
jacket and trousers, dated 1935 £80-120
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680 First and Second World War Family group of 
medals to comprise 1914 - 15 Star named J. 
35205 F. H. Selman. Ord. R.N., War and Victory 
medals named to J. 35205 F. H. Selman. A.B. 
R.N. (all in boxes of issue), together with First 
World War and later trio comprising War and 
Victory medals named to G - 44253 PTE. C. T. 
Selman. Midd'x R.and George VI Imperial 
Service medal named to Charles Thomas 
Selman, (all in boxes of issue), a Second World 
War War medal in box of issue named to F. C. 
Selman, a group of Naval cap tallies and a small 
collection of world coins. £100-150

681 Second World War Post Office Savings Bank 
poster designed by Frank Newbould 'Safe for 
Defence' together with another 'Make your 
money provide the driving power, put it into The 
Post Office Savings Bank' and a SSAFA advert 
by Fougasse (3) £60-100

682 First World War gas warning wooden rattle - 
stamped marks including broad arrow, brass 
bugle and RAF compass (3) £40-60

683 Parachute Regiment canvas backpack £30-40

684 American Airborne M65 Field Jacket with 
embroidered badge and Majors rank badges 
£40-60

685 Queen Elizabeth II Parachute Regiment Officers 
Dennison Smock with embroidered badges and 
Lt. Colonels rank badges, printed label to interior 
£100-150

686 Queen Elizabeth II Parachute Regiment Officers 
Dennison Smock with embroidered badges and 
Majors rank badges, label to lining -size 3 £100-
150

687 Large and extensive Second World War 
Prisoner of War archive relating to Frederick 
Firman who was interred at Milag - Marlag Nord. 
Germany. Firman from Brightlingsea, Essex was 
a crew member on the SS Orama which was 
sunk on 8th June 1940. The fascinating archive, 
including a handwritten account details the ship 
before war, the sinking and Frederick Firman's 
subsequent rescue by a Kreigsmarine ship and 
eventual internment in a Nazi prisoner of War 
camp. The archive, contained in two leather 
suitcases comprises of a large ephemera 
relating to the merchant seaman including 
photographs, camp badges, letters, handwritten 
accounts and Wartime YMCA log. £200-300

688 Six First World War period black and white 
photographs of groups of soldiers and one other 
£30-40

689 First World War pair comprising War and Victory 
medals named to 2. Lieut F. H. Dowdell, in 
boxes of issue with envelope of issue, Territorial 
Forces Commission dated 27th March 1918, 
together with related paperwork, military badges 
and an Edwardian Military photograph album. 
£100-150

690 Group of Second World War military maps and 
ephemera to include a prisoner of war camp 
letter £40-60

691 Interesting Indian carved wooden box with motto 
and badge for the Queen Victoria's Own Madras 
Sappers and Miners, together with a pair of 
binoculars dated 1917 (2) £50-70

692 Interesting Second World War Polish medal 
group comprising 1939 - 1945 Star, Italy Star, 
Defence and War medals together with a Polish 
medal and badges, all related to Private 
Staniseaw Skura to include Polish military 
driving licence, Identification card, British Army 
Soldiers service book, photographs and 
handwritten account of his early life and in 
Poland at the start of the War. £150-200

693 Second World War and later medal group 
comprising 1939 - 1945 Star, Africa Star, Italy 
Star, France and Germany Star, Defence and 
War medals, together with an Elizabeth II 
Territorial Efficiency medal with bar, named to 
22784905 S/SGT. F. F. Harrison. Acc. £100-150

694 Most Excellent Order of the British Empire 
Officers' (O.B.E.) medal in Royal Mint box of 
issue, together with papers relating to the 
recipient Mr Reginald Edwin Digby Ovens, dated 
7th October 1946. £150-200

695 First World War War medal named to 9241D. A. 
J. Jenner. D. H. R.N.R. (suspension bar 
missing), together with George V Special 
Constabulary Long Service medal named to 
Arthur Thurston, Second World War medals 
comprising 1939 - 1945 Star, Atlantic Star and 
x2 War medals and a group of military badges. 
£40-60

696 Elizabeth II General Service medal (post 1962 
type) with Northern Ireland clasp, named to 
24336034 GNR. G. Hopkins. RA. £40-60

697 First World War Memorial (Death) plaque 
named to Edwin Charles London 
N.B. Edwin Charles London was killed on 15th 
September 1915, aged 25 years. £50-70
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698 Second World War Prisoner of War items 
relating to Lieutenant John Herbert Grimwade 
Coy. 6. Royal Artillery, included is an I.D. pass 
for Oflag VIII, letter from his wife to Campo. N. 
21 in Italy F, together with a YMCA Wartime log 
filled with drawings of the two camps, 
photographs of shows and performances as well 
as a handwritten account of his wartime 
experiences. An interesting lot worthy of 
research. £200-250

699 Two scarce original First World War unnamed 
card memorial scrolls (2) £40-60

700 First World War medal pair comprising War and 
Victory medals named to 2. Lieut. L. K. Watts, 
together with one box of issue £50-70

701 Second World War medal group comprising 
1939 - 1945 Star, Atlantic Star, Pacific Star and 
War medal (mounted on bar) £30-50

702 The Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael 
and Saint George Companions neck badge 
(CMG) in original Garrard & Co fitted case, 
probably formerly belonging to Lieutenant 
Colonel Alec Walter Saumarez Brock C.M.G. 
D.S.O. (late) The Leicestershire Regiment £250-
350

703 Collection of Victorian and later Leicestershire 
Regiment military badges and buttons together 
with a silver dog tag engraved 'Alec July 1918', 
formerly belonging to Lieutenant Colonel Alec 
Walter Saumarez Brock C.M.G. D.S.O. (late) 
The Leicestershire Regiment £40-60

704 First World War period Garrard & Co 
Distinguished Service Cross (D.S.O.) fitted case 
together with another fitted medal case and a 
collection of various medal ribbons formerly 
belonging to Lieutenant Colonel Alec Walter 
Saumarez Brock C.M.G. D.S.O. (late) The 
Leicestershire Regiment £30-50

705 Fascinating archive of photograph albums and 
ephemera relating to the military career and life 
of Lieutenant Colonel Alec Walter Saumarez 
Brock C.M.G. D.S.O. (late) The Leicestershire 
Regiment. The archive begins at the start 
Brocks military career during the Boer War, with 
an interesting collection of drawings and 
photographs including of a mining camp, the 
Artillery barracks at Pretoria and of an armoured 
train disaster. There are four First World War 
mentioned in despatches citations from 1915, 
1917, 1918 and 1919, charting the now Major 
Brocks rise up the ranks, cuttings relating to his 
award of the D.S.O. in 1915 for conspicuous 
gallantry, later 1920's and 30's family albums 
detailing foreign holidays as well as military 
scenes. A fascinating collection. £150-250

706 Boer War / First World War medal group, 
comprising Queen's South Africa medal with 
three clasps- Laing's Nek, Transvaal and Cape 
Colony named to 28225 GNR. C. T. King. 10th 
E.D. R.G.A., King's South Africa medal with two 
clasps- South Africa 1902 and South Africa 
1901, named to 28225 GNR. C. T. King. R.G.A, 
1914 - 15 Star named to 1222. GNR. C. T. King. 
R.G.A., War and Victory medals named to SR - 
1222 GNR. C. T. King. R.A., mounted in glazed 
frame together with a Princess Mary Gift tin 
£150-250

707 First World War pair comprising War and Victory 
Medals named to 2. Lieut. J. S. King £50-70

708 Elizabeth II General Service medal (Pre 1962 
type) with one clasp- Malaya, named to 
S/23140783 PTE. P. Emmerson. RASC. 
Together with box of issue £40-60

709 Second World War medal group comprising 
1939 - 1945 Star, France and Germany Star, 
Defence and War medals together with box of 
issue named to Mr Brawn, Chadwell Heath, 
Romford. £30-40

710 First World War pair comprising War and Victory 
medals named to M2-155603 PTE. L. W. Gard. 
A.S.C. £30-50

711 First World War pair comprising War and Victory 
medals named to 5928 PTE. S. R. Purvis. 14 - 
Lond. R. Together with part of packet of issue. 
£30-50
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712 First World War and later Royal Navy medal 
group comprising 1914 - 15 Star named to S.S. 
4749. R. E. Trump. Ord. R.N., War and Victory 
medals named to S.S. 4749 R. E. Trump. A. B. 
R.N., George V Royal Naval Reserve Long 
Service and Good Conduct medal named to SS 
479 (CH. B. 12303) R. E. Trump. A. B. R.F.R. 
and a Jutland memorial medallion. £100-150

713 First / Second World War medal trio comprising 
War and Victory medals named to G - 63538 
PTE. N. W. Emmerson. The Queen's R, and 
Second World War Defence medal (mounted on 
bar) £30-50

714 First World War 1914 - 15 Star named to S - 53 
SJT. H. G. Johnson. RIF. Brig., War medal 
named to 4030 A. SJT. P. J. Armond. 1 - Co. of. 
Lond. Y., 1939 - 1945 Star, Atlantic Star, badges 
and medal ribbons £60-100

715 First World pair comprising War and Victory 
medals named to 3287 PTE. R.A. Milbourne. 
Suff. R. Suffolk Regiment Pair to Milbourne 
together with four silver Army temperance 
medals £50-70

716 1930's Nazi N.S.K.K. Aluminium bugle, with 
badge and stamped 47 / 38 RZM £150-200

717 George V Distinguished Service medal renamed 
to CPL. S. Allen No. 3123661. £100-150

718 George V Army Long Service and Good 
Conduct medal named to 535288 SJT. W. C. 
Pringle. 13 - 18 HRS. £50-70

719 George V Army Long Service and Good 
Conduct medal named to 65270 SGT. E. A. 
Pennington. Middx. Regt. (Medal possibly 
renamed) £30-50

720 George VI Indian General Service medal (1936 - 
39) with one clasp North West Frontier 1936 - 37 
named to 9950 Sepoy Phuman Singh. 5 - 12 F. 
F. R. £30-40

721 Second World War Nazi Iron Cross (second 
class) £40-60

722 Collection of replica Second World War Nazi 
badges and decorations to include Iron Cross 
(second class) and Anti Partisan War badge £30
-50

723 Group of First World War Imperial German and 
Second World War Nazi German badges to 
include Wehrmacht belt buckle, Heinkel H.E. 
111 plaque and Picklehaube badge £80-120

724 First World War War medal named to 49340 
PTE. H. P. Allaker. Midd.x R., Victory medal 
named to 2043 PTE. R. Gibbs. Oxf. Yeo., 
Second World War Italy Star (x2), War medal, 
together with other foreign awards and medals 
£50-70

725 Interesting First World War Imperial German 
style turned wood dummy stick grenade 36cm in 
overall length £40-60

726 Second World War Nazi Afrika Korps 
Binoculars, marked cag, Dienstglas 6x30, 
329914, ddx., with leather strap £100-150

727 Pair of Second World War Nazi Kreigsmarine 
binoculars, marked with Eagle and Swastika, 
stamped M IV / 1, M.S.S. 1568, T blc, 8 x 60, 
also numbered 2145325 £300-400

728 Second World War A.R.P. Air Raid Warden 
chrome door plaque, 23cm in length £30-50

729 Second World War period Nazi cast aluminium 
Eagle plaque, possibly form a civic building, 
reverse stamped CA1 - Mg- S1, wing span 71cm 
£200-300

730 Collection of approximately 38 British Military 
cap badges to include Royal Engineers, Royal 
Artillery and RAF £60-100

731 Collection of 9 Royal Navy Ratings caps, some 
with named tallies to include HMS Drake, HMS 
Raleigh, HMS Heron and others £50-70

732 Collection of 9 Royal Navy and other Ratings 
caps, some with named tallies to include HMS 
Belfast, HMS St. Kitts, HMS Protector and 
others £50-70

733 Collection of 8 Elizabeth II British Military 
Officers caps, various regiments to include 
Royal Engineers, R.E.M.E., Royal Artillery and 
others £50-70

734 Collection of 9 Elizabeth II British military 
officers caps, various regiments to include Air 
Training Corps, Royal Army Medical Corps, 
Royal Signals and others £50-70

735 Group of 5 replica Nazi Officers caps, side caps 
and helmets to include a replica Afrika Korps 
helmet (5) £30-50

736 Group of 11 Soviet and East German Officers 
caps and side caps (11) £40-60

737 Group of 6 Elizabeth II RAF Officers caps, side 
caps and ladies hats (6) £40-60

738 Group of 6 Gurkha Rifles Bush hats and pill box 
caps to include one other pill box cap (6) £30-50
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739 Group of 8 Royal Navy and other Naval Officers 
caps together with a Naval Ratings cap (8) £60-
80

740 Edwardian Brass Merryweather Fireman's 
helmet with brass chin chains, leather lining and 
label for Merryweather & Sons, Firemen's 
outfitters London. £100-150

741 1920's German steel Fireman's helmet in black 
painted finish with brass comb, badge and chin 
strap, with leather head band. £60-80

742 Second World War British Military MKII Steel 
Helmet with painted finish and Civil Defence 
naming, together with another similar Police 
Steel helmet (2) £50-70

743 Second World War British Military MKII Steel 
Helmet with camouflage painted finish, with 
chinstrap and liner, together with a Second 
World War Home Front Bakelite Helmet made 
by Plasfort and two other Steel helmets (4) £60-
100

744 American M1 pattern steel helmet with 
camouflage covering together with a Second 
World War British Zuckerman steel helmet and 5 
other helmets (7) £80-120

745 Cameronians (Scottish Rifles) Glengarry cap 
together with another Royal Scots Glengarry cap 
and two other Glengarry caps (4) £80-120

746 King's Own Scottish Borderers Glengarry cap 
together with another Black Watch Glengarry 
cap and another Glengarry caps (3) £60-80

747 King's Own Scottish Borderers Glengarry cap 
together with another Argyll and Sutherland 
Highlanders Glengarry cap and another 
Glengarry cap (3) £60-80

748 Second World War British military side cap with 
Royal Corps of Signal cap badge, dated 1940 to 
interior, together with another also dated 1940 
and four further side caps (6) £60-100

749 Second World War medal group comprising 
1939 - 1945 Star, Pacific Star, Defence and War 
medals (mounted on bar) £30-50

750 Collection of various Second World War medals 
comprising 1939 - 1945 Star x2, Italy Star, Africa 
Star, Pacific Star, France and Germany Star, 
Defence medal and War medal x2, together with 
two boxes of issue, a Boer War Chocolate tin, 
First World War Princess Mary Gift tin and other 
Militaria. £80-120

751 First World War pair comprising War and Victory 
named to 2/Lieut. E. A. Roberts R.A.F. Together 
with box of issue £60-80

752 First World War 1914 - 15 Star named to 2849 
CPL S.T. Lidbetter. S. Staff: R. Together with. 
Victory medal named to 2849 A. SJT. S. T. 
Lidbetter. S. Staff. R., together with miniature 
medals, Naval buckle and sundries. £50-70

753 First World War Princess Mary Gift Tin together 
with silver and enamel Rifle Brigade sweetheart 
brooch, Zeppelin L15 Whisky label and cap 
badges £50-70

754 First World War 1914 'Mons' Star named to 
9616 PTE. A. W. Butler. C. GDS: together with 
5th Aug - 22nd Nov. 1914 clasp and related 
ephemera £30-50

755 First World War pair comprising War and Victory 
medals named to 2037 PTE. G. McPherson. 
North D. Fus. £30-50

756 First World War Memorial (Death) plaque 
named to Walter Edward Starling £50-70

757 Second World War medals comprising Africa 
Star x2 and War medal together with various 
other military badges including a Nazi badge 
and an enamel telephone box door plaque £40-
60

758 Pair of military issue 7 x 50 binoculars by Anchor 
Optical Corp, New York, N.Y. in black case £30-
50

759 Pair of Second World War Nazi Kreigsmarine 
Binoculars, marked 7 x 50, beh, 385499 (T), KF, 
M, 33153, N (binoculars de-nazified), in leather 
case stamped E. Leitz Wetzlar, 1940 and named 
to Brucke. I. £300-400

760 1930's wooden propeller boss clock with 8 day 
movement and engraved presentation 
inscription "Presented to H. J. Parker Holland 
Nomads F.C. 1937 - 39, together with a cartoon 
"Freedom from the forces!", mounted in a glazed 
frame. £80-120

761 Second World War Nazi SA Arm Band £80-120

762 Second World War Nazi SA Arm Band, with 
original paper label to interior £80-120

763 Second World War Nazi Party members Arm 
Band with original paper label to interior £80-120

764 Collection of Second World War Nazi badges 
and insignia to include RAD badge, War badge, 
Eastern front medal and others (qty) £100-150

765 Group of Second World Nazi cloth uniform 
badges, Kreigsmarine Cap tally and other cloth 
badges £40-60
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766 Collection of 5 Elizabeth II British Military 
Officers caps, various regiments to include 
Grenadier Guards, Royal Scots Dragoon 
Guards, Household Calvary, and others (5) £30-
50

767 Collection of 9 George VI Royal Naval and other 
Officers caps, together with other Naval and 
Regimental caps and hats (9) £80-120

768 Group of 10 Elizabeth II British military Berets, 
various regiments to include SAS and Royal 
Artillery (10) £30-50

769 Group of 10 Elizabeth II British military Berets, 
various regiments to include Parachute 
Regiment and Royal Military Police(10) £30-50

770 Group of 10 Elizabeth II British military Berets, 
various regiments to include Parachute 
Regiment and Royal Engineers together with 
other caps, hats and related items (Qty) £40-60

771 Scarce Second World War British Military 
Airborne Forces steel helmet with webbing 
harness, tan leather headband stamped B.M.B 
for Briggs Motor Bodies, Ltd (Dagenham), the 
outer painted with green sand finish and is 
complete with webbing and leather chin 
harness. The headband also bears 1944 date 
stamp and size 7 7/8. £300-500

772 Group of Irish Regimental framed prints, 
together with an officers' cap, leather baton, 
coins, whistle and knife. £40-60

773 First World War Officer's Rolex silver cased 
trench wristwatch, with white enamel dial with 
luminous Arabic numerals, luminous hands and 
subsidiary seconds dial, with Rolex 15 Jewel 
movement, case with import marks for London 
1915, rear of case with engraved presentation 
inscription "J.E.R. from V.C.B.J. June 1917", on 
brown leather strap, case 3.7cm in diameter 
including winding crown. £200-300

774 First World War R.M.S Lusitania medal in box, 
The Army Rifle Association The Queen's Cup 
Medallion, together with a Spitfire brooch £40-60

775 First World War pair comprising War and Victory 
medals named to L.Z. 3992 H. Lamb. A.B. 
R.N.V.R. £30-50

776 First World War Military Cross Casualty Medal 
group comprising Military Cross, 1914 - 15 Star, 
War and Victory medals named to 2. Lieut A. 
Pryke, and Memorial plaque named to Arthur 
Pryke, with memorial scroll named to 2nd Lieut. 
Arthur Pryke M.C. Suffolk Regiment, the medals 
and scroll are mounted in a period frame. The 
London Gazette citation from 18th July 1917 
reads "Temp. 2nd Lt. Arthur Pryke, Suff. R. For 
conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He 
showed great coolness and courage as an 
Intelligence Officer. He made two 
reconnaissance's of our new position under 
heavy fire of all kinds, and reported to 
Headquarters. On a later date he carried out a 
reconnaissance under similar conditions and 
was wounded as he returned". Supplied with 
copy photograph of 2nd Lieutenant Pryke and 
copy of the letter from his commanding Officer to 
his parents after he was wounded (and later 
died), included is notice of a recommendation 
for the Military Cross. Arthur Pryke died on 11th 
April 1917, aged 22. £800-1,200

777 Fine Victorian 12th (Prince of Wales's) Royal 
Lancers Lance cap plate / badge, together with 
two Lance Cap Cockades / Rosettes (3) £60-80

778 Pair of Second World War British Military Barr & 
Stroud binoculars, marked 7F CF41, A.P. No. 
1900A, Serial No. 77080, in brown leather case. 
£40-60

779 First World War Memorial (Death) plaque 
named to Emanuel Schwartz, together with War 
and Victory medals named to 322 PTE. E. 
Schwartz. A. Cyc. Corps. and Dog tag showing 
Private Schwartz as Jewish. N.B. Emanuel 
Schwartz Died 10 April 1917 £100-150

780 Interesting Second World War and later 
extensive archive of letters, photograph albums 
and training manuals relating to Captain M. 
Schwartz R.A.M.C. also included is a framed 
Royal Army Medical Corps Embroidery (see also 
lot 779 for First World War memorial plaque and 
medals to another member of the Schwartz 
family) £60-100

781 18 sheets of British, American and other cloth 
military badges mounted onto sheets of A4 
paper £30-50

782 21 sheets of British, American and other cloth 
military badges mounted onto sheets of A4 
paper £40-60

783 Large quantity of cloth military badges to include 
British, American, reproduction Nazi German 
and others (1 box) £30-50
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784 Large quantity of cloth military badges to include 
Naval cap tallies and other American and British 
badges £30-50

785 Collection of British military Staybrite cap 
badges together with some earlier cap badges 
£40-60

786 Collection of American Air Force cloth military 
badges (1 box) £30-50

787 Collection of British and American military cloth 
badges to include rank badges, shoulder flashes 
and others (1 box) £40-60

788 Collection of approximately 70 British Military 
cap badges including Royal Irish Hussars, 16th 
Lancers and Royal Dublin Fusiliers (some 
copies noted) £60-100

789 Collection of approximately 70 British Military 
cap badges including Suffolk Regiment, Royal 
Welch Fusiliers and Essex Regiment (some 
copies noted) £60-100

790 Collection of approximately 50 British Military 
cap badges including 12th Royal Lancers, The 
Border Regiment and London Scottish (some 
copies noted) £50-70

791 Collection of approximately 50 British Military 
cap badges including Royal Scots Greys, The 
Royal Sussex Regiment and R.E.M.E.(some 
copies noted) £50-70

792 Collection of British Military cap and uniform 
badges to include 12th Lancers, Essex 
Regiment, Royal Armoured Corp and others on 
cardboard backed sheets (qty) £60-100

793 Collection of approximately 50 British Military 
cap badges including 12th Royal Lancers, 10th 
Royal Hussars and Scots Greys (some copies 
noted) £60-100

794 Collection of approximately 50 British Military 
cap badges including Machine Gun Corps, The 
Essex Regiment and The Royal Irish Regiment 
(some copies noted) £60-80

795 Collection of approximately 50 British Military 
cap badges including Middlesex Regiment, The 
Essex Regiment and The Royal Irish Regiment 
(some copies noted) £50-70

796 Large collection of British Military Staybrite cap 
badges and shoulder titles (1 box) £40-60

797 Collection of approximately 60 British Military 
cap badges including Army Catering Corps, 
Leicestershire Regiment and RAF (some copies 
noted) £40-60

798 Large collection of British and American military 
cloth badges (1 box) £30-50

799 Large collection of British and American military 
cloth badges (1 box) £30-50

800 One box of European military related 
commemorative pin badges £20-40

801 Large collection of British military cap badges to 
include The Essex Regiment, Royal Armoured 
Corps and RAMC (1 box) £60-100

802 Large collection of British military cap badges to 
include The South Staffordshire Regiment, The 
Scots Greys and Royal Artillery (1 box) £60-100

803 Collection of Soviet military badges together 
with various other military badges £30-50

804 Four boards each mounted with British military 
cap badges and shoulder titles £40-60

805 Four boards each mounted with British military 
cap badges and shoulder titles £40-60

806 Four boards each mounted with British military 
cap badges and shoulder titles £40-60

807 Five boards each mounted with British military 
cap badges and shoulder titles £50-70

808 Victorian Essex Regiment Officers' Helmet plate 
together with a collection of Essex Regiment 
and Essex Yeomanry badges, mounted in a 
glazed frame. £100-150

809 Collection of British and Commonwealth 
Machine Gun Regimental badges mounted in 
glazed frame (37 badges) £80-120

810 Very large collection of Soviet military badges 
and fittings (1 box) £40-60

811 Collection of approximately 50 British Military 
cap badges including Royal Armoured Corps, 
Royal Artillery and RAF (some copies noted) 
£50-70

812 Collection of approximately 50 British Military 
cap badges including Army Cyclist Corps, 
RAMC and 12th Lancers (some copies noted) 
£50-70

813 Eight boards mounted with British Military 
Staybrite shoulder titles together with other 
military badges £30-50

814 Collection of items relating to the Argyll and 
Sutherland Highlanders to include books, 
photographs, programmes and other items £40-
60

815 Collection of Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders 
related items to include maps, pouches, tea 
towels and other items (one suitcase) £30-50

816 Collection of Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders 
and other military uniform to include Glengarry 
caps, camouflage and other items (2 suitcases) 
£60-80
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817 First World War Memorial (Death) plaque 
named to Alfred Richard Ockelford, mounted in 
mahogany shield shaped frame. N.B. Private 
Ockelford died on 7th May 1917, aged 39 years. 
£50-70

818 First World War Memorial (Death) plaque 
named to Edgar Stephenson Hallford, in original 
cardboard packet £50-70

819 First World War pair comprising War and Victory 
medals named to 128833 CPL. J. Preston. 
A.S.C., together with a Second World War 
France and Germany Star and a Second World 
War War medal (4) £30-40

820 Queen's South Africa medal with two clasps 
South Africa 1902 and Cape Colony named to 
42851 Corpl: S. S. Smith. 129th Coy. Imp. Yeo. 
£60-80

821 Queen's South Africa medal with one clasp- 
Defence of Ladysmith, named to 5922 PTE. A. 
Knight. Rifle Brigade N.B. Naming is worn but 
not obviously erased. £60-80

822 First World War Military issue open face pocket 
watch, with black dial, subsidiary seconds and 
white Arabic numerals, the dial marked "30 Hour 
Non Luminous Mark V, B.E. 13071" rear of case 
marked with a letter A and broad arrow. £30-50

823 Second World War Civilian A.C. model Radio 
receiver, with original paper instruction label to 
reverse. £20-40

824 Group of Second World War related books and 
other items to include Anti - Gas eyeshields, 
Paxman & Co Parts and Allowance list for 
Admiralty Diesel engines and other books (1 
box) £30-40

825 Post War East German Air Force Great Coat, 
together with a vintage American Stars and 
Stripes flag marked Dura and other military 
uniform (1 box) £20-40

826 Second World War British military issue canvas 
bed in outer bag dated 1944, together with a 
map chart in canvas webbing case. £30-50

827 Second World War and later Royal Air Force 
(R.A.F.) medal group comprising 1939 - 1945 
Star, Air Crew Europe Star, Defence and War 
medals, together with Elizabeth II General 
Service medal (pre 1962 type) with one clasp- 
Malaya, named to SQN. LDR. F. S. Wright. 
R.A.F. (mounted on bar) £250-350

828 First World War and later Naval Long Service 
and Good conduct medal group comprising 
1914 - 15 Star, War and Victory medals named 
to SS. 115411. J.H. Langford. STO. 1. .R.N., 
together with a George V Royal Naval Fleet 
Reserve Long Service and Good Conduct medal 
named to SS. 115411 (PO. B. 9473) J. H. 
Langford. STO. 1. R.F.R. (4 medals) £100-150

829 First World War pair comprising War and Victory 
medals named to G-14193 PTE. S. Hickford E. 
Kent. R. (mounted on bar), together with another 
First World War War medal named to 62849 
PTE. H. H. Andrew. W. York. R., Second World 
War Defence and War medals and a miniature 
medal group £40-60

830 Felixstowe Interest- First World War 
Gentleman's Malacca walking cane with silver 
knop, with engraved regimental badge and 
presentation inscription 'Presented to Sergt 
Major Geo. A. Creesey. by the Felixstowe 
Garrison 1918, (Hallmarked Birmingham, date 
letter rubbed), 82cm in overall length £80-120

831 First World War 1914 - 15 Star and War medal 
named to 17824 PTE. J. Reeve. Suff. R, 
together with a First World War pair comprising 
War and Victory medals named to 1629 BMBR. 
E. G. Hatchard. R.A. another pair named to 
2429 PTE. S. V. E. Payne. R. Suss. R., two War 
medals named to 1901 PTE. A. W. Johnson. 
Essex. Yeo. and A-202457 PTE. H. Armell. K. R. 
Rif C. and a Second World War War medal (9) 
£80-120

832 Collection of Second World War campaign 
medals comprising Africa Star x2, one with 
North Africa 1942 - 43 Clasp, Atlantic Star x2, 
Italy Star x2, France and Germany Star, Burma 
Star, Defence and War medal x2 (11 £80-120

833 Elizabeth II Cadet Forces medal with bar and 
silver rosette named to LT. M.D. Young. ACF. 
together with miniature medal, original box of 
issue and Unofficial British Forces Germany 
medal £60-80

834 Second World War Naval trio comprising 1939 - 
1945 Star, Atlantic Star and War medals, in box 
of issue, together with a Second World War 
France and Germany Star and War medal, also 
in box of issue, a Second World War medal 
group comprising 1939 - 1945 Star, France and 
Germany Star, Defence and War medals, 
together with another Defence and War medal 
and a Burma Star £80-120
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835 Victorian South Africa campaign medal named 
to John Tastow 6th Regt. 
N.B. medal is worn overall and has had 
suspension bar removed, inverted and 
converted to a pendant £150-200

836 Second World War Finnish Winter War 
Campaign medal together with other Finnish 
military badges and other militaria. £50-70

837 First World War pair comprising War and Victory 
medals named to 128429 PTE. T. A. Rawlings. 
Middx' R. £30-50

838 Elizabeth II Royal Air Force (R.A.F.) Long 
Service and Good Conduct medal named to 
615105 SGT. G. McClean. R.A.F. £50-70

839 First World War 1914 - 15 Star named to 3775 
PTE. G. Mc Lean. Lovat's Scts., together with 
Second World War Defence and War medals, a 
National Fire Brigades Union medal (Bronze 
issue) named to 12621 William F. Sloman. and 
a small group of other military badges £40-60

840 George VI Scots Guards Drummers / 
Bandsmans Tunic with remains of original label 
to interior £60-100

841 Pair of First World War brass Trench Art vases 
named Ypres and Somme, together with six 
other undecorated brass shell cases (8) £40-60

842 Two displays of various calibre bullets mounted 
on wooden bases, together with a large 
collection of various other bullet casings (1 box) 
£40-60

843 Second World War Nazi German (Dummy) 
Incendiary Device "Fire Bomb", 34.7cm in length 
£50-70

844 Second World War deactivated Trench Mortar 
bomb, stamped 2'' Mor I PRT 8 -42, together 
with a deactivated 3'' Mortar 10lb Mark IV (2) 
£60-100

845 Second World War British military Periscope No. 
14, stamped TPL. MK. 4 O.S. 1427 G.A. R & J.B 
9593, 40cm in length £40-60

846 Second World War British Military issue 
Periscope / Scope marked No. 51 MK I.S. AK&S 
1944, O.S. 987 G.A. No. 7598, 40.5cm overall 
£30-50

847 First World War note book of 'Artillery notes' 
from the Royal Artillery Cadet school, together 
with a Record of Services in the Great War 1914 
- 1919 from Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co and a 
quantity of other ephmera to include 
photographs, pamphlets and other items (1 box) 
£60-100

848 George VI Royal Air Force (R.A.F.) Ceremonial 
Drum with hand painted Royal Arms and 
regimental insignia, 36.5cm in height £100-200

849 1940's British Military Processional Drum, 
stamped A.F. Matthews & Co. Makers London 
1941, with later painted Elizabeth II Royal arms, 
37cm in overall height £80-120

850 British Military Drum with painted decoration 
36.5cm in overall diameter £40-60

851 Scarce 1930s Italian Fascist Banner for the 
Sicilian 'C.F.L.A.' (Confederazione Fascista 
Lavoratori Agricultura)- The Fascist 
Confederation of Agricultural Workers, with 
embroidered bullion work tassels, on pole 
measuring 59.5 x 51cm overall £100-150

852 First World War 26th Battn. Royal Fusiliers The 
City of London Regt. Drum Major's Mace, the 
silver plated top, set with regimental badges and 
engraved presentation inscription Lt. Col. The 
Hon. F. W. North Jan 1916 J. Somerville Drum 
Major, on Malacca shaft with makers stamp for 
Potter, Aldershot. Approximately 154cm in 
overall length. £80-120

853 Pair of German military Trench 'Rabbit Ear' 
Binoculars, stamped bmj KFO 450565 M+, 
S.F.14.Z.Gi, H/6400, on associated wooden 
tripod, approximately 132cm in overall height 
£150-250

854 Smiths KPG0901 Periscope, serial no. 
205/KH/66, 82cm in overall length £40-60

855 Two very large Post Second World War British 
Military Dummy / Training shells, each 
approximately 98cm in height £40-60

856 Collection of five Post Second World War British 
Military Dummy / Training shells (5) £40-60

857 Collection of four Post Second World War British 
Military Dummy / Training shells (4) £40-60

858 Collection of assorted militaria to include gask 
mask holder, ammunition box, first aid kit box, 
and other militaria (1 box) £30-50

859 Collection of various militaria to include 
signalling light, fire extinguisher and various 
other items (1 box) £30-50

860 Collection of mixed militaria to include Second 
World War gas mask in case, canvas webbing 
belts, and other belt / accessories (1 box) £40-
60

861 1930's Nazi German Hitler Youth belt buckle 
with logo and Blut und Ehre to centre, marked 
with RZM mark to reverse, on leather belt £60-
100
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862 1930's Nazi German Deutsch Reichsbahn belt 
buckle with logo to centre, on leather belt £50-70

863 First World War brass and copper bugle, 
stamped 1st IG by Henry Potter & Co, dated 
1911, with inscription 'Bugle carried with 1st 
Battalion Irish Guards on service Aug. - Dec. 
1914, together with another First World War 
brass and copper bugle by R.G. Lawrence, 
Glasgow, dated 1917 (2) £60-80

864 Second World War canvas webbing belt with 
waterbottle and various pouches, together with a 
Sam Browne belt, Grenadier Guards brass belt 
buckle on white belt, other military belts £40-60

865 First World War Imperial German Iron Cross 
(Second class), Replica Distinguished Flying 
Cross, silver proof coins, other medallions and 
copper coinage £60-80

866 British Military Binocular Gunsight by Ross 
London, marked x3 1/2, Patt. G. 372F. No. 
121206 No. 45 £60-80

867 Second World War British Aircraft Altimeter with 
Air Ministry stamp to reverse, together with an 
Airspeed Gauge by Kollsman, an aircraft fuel 
gauge and a small group of other voltmeters and 
gauges (1 box) £60-100

868 Second World War medal group comprising 
1939 - 1945 Star, Italy Star, Africa Star with 1st 
Army Clasp, Defence and War medals, with box 
of issue and inserts to recipient 2199769 SPR. 
J. Wheble and a collection of ephemera to 
include military photographic postcards and 
other related items. £50-70

869 Second World War Police steel helmet, marked 
under brim XNII HBH 1939, together with a 
canvas webbing bag (2) £30-50

870 Large collection of British Military Regimental 
Crests to include Royal Air Force, Royal 
Engineers and Royal Marines (1 box) £60-100

871 First World War Battle of Jutland 
Commemorative medallion, together with a 
collection of British military cap badges and 
buttons £30-50

872 Second World War period silver plated ice 
bucket with engraved presentation inscription 
''Lt. Col. A. E. Gill. R.A. Order of Liberation 7th 
U.S. Army 6th Army Group France 1944 - 1945, 
together with a collection of various other 
militaria to include mess cups, flying goggles 
and various other items (1 box) £60-100

873 Victorian Military Officers' Sash together with a 
collection of other Victorian and later belts, 
bullion thread hangers and other items (1 box) 
£60-100

874 First World War Princess Mary Gift tin, mounted 
on a wooden base, together with a Second 
World War Magnetic Marching Compass Mark I, 
Royal Marines car grill badge and other militaria 
(1 box) £50-70

875 Group of five white metal pill boxes and covers, 
the tops with embossed decoration of The Life 
Guards, The Blues and Royals, The Irish 
Guards, The Welsh Guards and The Coldstream 
Guards, the bases marked 925 / 1000, Sterling 
Silver, each 5.5cm in overall length £30-50

876 Second World War Tank Periscope dated 1943, 
together with a British military canvas webbing 
map / chart case with 1 SQN. to front flap, other 
canvas webbing items and militaria £50-70

877 Two large framed Cold War era maps of 
Germany captioned 'Areas permanently out of 
bounds to the Soviet Military mission, effective 
date 10th June 86, approximately 135 x 93.5cm, 
together with two framed silk escape maps of 
Europe (4) £50-70

878 Second World War period map- 'Dunkirk to 
Berlin June 1940 - July 1945, Journeys 
Undertaken by The Rt. Honble. Winston S. 
Churchill O.M., C.H., F.R.S., M.P., in Defence of 
The British Commonwealth and Empire'. Map 
published by George Philip & Son Ltd., also in 
the frame is ephemera relating to Lieut. Col. 
Brian Hughes-Reckitt, a Quebec conference 
pass and British delegation pass dated 
September 1944, in glazed oak frame £60-100

879 Pre First World War The 87th Royal Irish 
Fusiliers 1914 Station Shorncliffe poster with 
calendar and date of events, mounted in glazed 
frame, 105 x 74cm overall £80-120

880 First World War Recruitment poster 'Make us as 
proud of you as we are of him' published by The 
Parliamentary Recruiting Committee no.119, 
printed by David Allen & Sons Ltd, in glazed 
frame 84 x 58cm overall £50-70

881 Victorian Commission named to George Seton 
Briscoe dated 2nd July 1900 as a 2nd 
Lieutenant in the Militia Forces 52.5 x 42.5cm 
overall together with a photograph and 
biography of Major George Seton Briscoe (2) 
£40-60

882 Collection of Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders 
Regimental Association kilts, jackets and other 
uniform items (1 box) £50-70

883 1950's National Fire Service (N.F.S.) Great 
Coat, with label to interior 'size 7 1952' together 
with a collection of Second World War and later 
military ephemera (1 box) £30-50
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884 Board mounted with a over eighty British, 
Commonwealth and other cap badges to include 
Essex Regiment, Parachute Regiment and 
Norfolk Regiment (qty) £80-120

885 Group of military uniform to include Royal Navy 
jackets, Sam Browne belt and other uniforms (1 
box) £50-70

886 Group of mixed militaria to include two Second 
World War German leather pouches, two 
Glengarry caps and group of other items relating 
to the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders (1 box) 
£40-60

887 First World War Brass Trench Art Tobacco box 
in the form of an Officers' cap, together with a 
brass plaque stamped with the battle honours of 
the 15th Scottish Division in France between 
1915 and 1917 and a length of parachute cord 
with label purporting it to have belonged to a 
Luftwaffe crew member who was brought down 
following a raid on Coventry (3) £40-60

888 Five frames mounted with a selection of Scottish 
Regimental cap badges (some reproductions 
noted) together with three framed military prints 
£40-60

889 Collection of Trench Art ashtrays, lighters, 
military shell cases and other militaria (1 box) 
£40-60

890 Regimental wall plaque for the R.E.M.E. 
Command Workshop Hong Kong 1953, together 
with Trench Art model of a Tank, Cannon ball, 
Trench Art Coal scuttle and other Trench Art (1 
box) £50-70

891 Scarce Second World War British Military 
Airborne Forces steel helmet with Leather 
Chinstrap Harness and Original Combat 
Camouflage Net, helmet retains its original dark 
combat paint finish to the exterior and is fitted 
with a camouflaged net. Helmet has its original 
liner which is stamped “G & S 1943” and size 
stamp 6 7/8. £300-500

892 Post Second World War British military Khaki 
Tank crew overalls £30-50

893 Interesting collection of eight cut away training / 
instructional posters for guns to include the 
Vickers .303 machine gun, and another hand 
drawn cut away of a Bren gun dated 1953 (8) 
£80-120

894 Interesting 1960's British Military Jungle Survival 
poster captioned 'Jungle Survival, this is the 
story of a two man crew who ejected from their 
aircraft over the jungle and survived because 
they knew the drill' prepared for the ministry of 
aviation and dated September 1963, 
approximately 100 x 76cm £30-50

895 Interesting Royal Air Force (R.A.F.) medal group 
and ephemera relating to Air Commodore Cedric 
Arnold Bell. Bell was born on 14th September 
1905 in Hackney, London. He was 
commissioned into the RAF at the rank of Pilot 
Officer, aged 19, in January 1925, going on to 
serve as a pilot in 16 Squadron. Throughout the 
1920s and '30s Bell rose up the ranks of the 
RAF as he attended signals courses and moved 
to Farnborough, as the Second World War 
began Bell was appointed a Wing Commander 
in 1940. Shortly after this, Wing Commander 
Bell travelled to America where he was head of 
the Radio Section, Technical Department, 
British Air Commission, Washington. His work in 
America saw him awarded the Legion of Merit in 
1943. Bell returned from his success in America 
to become a Staff Officer - Radar, HQ Bomber 
Command. Appointed Air Commadore in 1949, 
Bell finally retired from the RAF in 1953 as a 
Senior Air Staff Officer, HQ No 90 (Signals) 
Group. 
Included in the lot is Cedric Bell's original 
Service Commission from 1925, medals 
comprising Second World War Defence Medal, 
Second World War War Medal, Elizabeth II 
Coronation Medal and American Legion of Merit 
(mounted on bar) together with miniature 
medals, framed citation from the award of the 
Legion of Merit, visitor badge from The Glenn L. 
Martin Company Baltimore, large album of 
photographs including dinners and receptions in 
America, handwritten record of Air Commodore 
Bell's RAF service and a silver desk blotter 
engraved with his initials. 
Second World War RAF medal group with 
American Legion of Honour £250-350

896 Collection of Essex Police and other related 
items to include Hand cuffs, Police badges, 
Police helmet, Book- The Justices' Pocket 
Manual, 1845 and other items (1 box) £40-60

897 Victorian East Kent Regiment Officers' Helmet 
plate together with a group of Royal Navy and 
other military badges (qty) £50-70

898 Second World War silk escape map of 
Cyrenacia, Italy and the Mediterranean £40-60
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899 Second World War Gas Mask in case, 1950's 
Great Coat, dated 1953, American Air Force 
Jacket and R.A.F. trousers, dated 1953 £30-50

900 1940's Hudson Bay Company Silver Long 
Service medal 'Presented to C. H. Folke 1941 
for 15 years faithful service, (London 1942) 
maker John Pinches, London, in original box of 
issue £30-50

901 Group of six Military Officers' hats to include a 
Royal Army Ordnance Corps hat by Hawkes & 
Co Ltd (6) £30-50

902 Group of seven various Military hats to include a 
leather Soviet tank crew helmet, a 1920's Royal 
Artillery hat, other various hats and a leather 
sporran (6) £40-60

903 Second World War Royal Air Force Volunteer 
Reserve (R.A.F.V.R.) Wireless operators 
casualty medal group and related 
correspondence to Sergeant Alexander Logie, 
comprising 1939 - 1945 Star, Air Crew Europe 
Star and Second World War War medal, in box 
of issue with condolence slip, a group of 
sweetheart brooches and badges and an album 
of Wartime correspondence between Alexander 
Logie's mother and the RAF as she tried to find 
her son. 
N.B. 1108284 Sergeant Alexander Logie 
R.A.F.V.R. was one of a crew of 7 aboard Avro 
Manchester L7287 of 49 Squadron which failed 
to return from an operational flight over Emden, 
Germany, on 6 June 1942. £200-300

904 Fine and fascinating Waterloo Medal 1815, 
Officially impressed - T. PATERSON, 91st 
REGT FOOT., with original steel ring 
suspension and original ribbon (minor edge 
knocks and scratches, otherwise very fine). Sold 
with copies of Corporal Paterson's Service 
papers which tell a fascinating and brave story - 
The record states 'In the Peninsula in the year 
1808 under Sir Arthur Wellesley and was 
present at the Battle of Vimeria (August 21st) -
was taken prisoner on the 6th January 
1809,during the retreat of Corruma, 
subsequently made his escape and after serving 
with the guerrillas (Spanish irregular fighters) for 
some time, obtained a passport and rejoined his 
regiment in 1811. He again served in the 
Peninsula from 1812 to the later end of 1814 
and was present at the actions of the Pyrenees, 
was slightly wounded at Nivelle, was present at 
Waterloo - served upward of his years in 
Jamaica'. A fine medal with excellent 
provenance N.B. Previously sold by these 
rooms, lot 600 22nd August 2013 £1,500-2,000

905 Pair of Edwardian steel figure of eight hand cuffs 
stamped Hiatt, Birmingham M&C 1901, together 
with key £30-50

906 Group of Second World War German issued 
maps of Llandudno & Denbigh, Chester, 
Wrexham & Oswestry together with Second 
World War canvas map of East Anglia, group of 
other wartime and later maps and ephemera 
including ration books. £30-50

907 First World War Victory medal unofficially 
named to 16327. PTE. A. V. Leonard. Royal. 
Dub. Fus. together with Second World War 
medal comprising 1939 - 1945 Star, France and 
Germany Star, Africa Star and x3 War medals 
together with cloth badges, military knives and 
sundry items including a NAAFI ashtray (1 box) 
£40-60

908 Five Edwardian and later silver Rifle Brigade 
teaspoons, (Sheffield 1909, 1910, 1912), maker 
Cooper Brothers (5) £30-50

909 Group of six Contemporary portrait miniatures 
by Terence Pratt S.L.m. of 19th Century Army 
Officers', mounted in brass frames (6) £60-100

910 Good Quality U.S. Navy G-1 Flight Jacket, size 
Medium, manufactured by Cockpit USA, R.R.P. 
$760.00, in new unworn condition, with original 
tags £100-150

911 Good Quality U.S. A-2 Jacket, size Extra Large 
(XL), manufactured by Cockpit USA, R.R.P. 
$580.00, in new unworn condition, with original 
tags £100-150

912 Collection of militaria to include Elizabeth II Life 
Guards Officers' hat, camp beds, shirts, scope in 
brown leather case and other items (qty) 
Formerly the property of John Hugh Hare, 1st 
Viscount Blakenham and his descendants £60-
80

913 Scarce 1930's Royal Air Force (R.A.F.) brown 
leather flying helmet, with Air Ministry label to 
interior '451643/35 Size I 6 1/2 to 6 3/4' A.M. 
1935' £200-300

914 1930's Flying Helmet with label to interior 'D 
Lewis Ltd Motor & Aviation Equipment 124 
Great Portland St. Oxford St. W1. £60-100
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915 Collection of 1930s, Second World War and 
later pilots logbooks relating to Michael Robert 
Titlow of Leiston, Suffolk. The logbooks begin in 
the early 1930's and include records of flying for 
Phillips & Powis Aircraft (Reading) Ltd, 
Brooklands Aviation Ltd and Marshall Flying 
School Ltd. As the Second World War breaks 
out the now Flight Lieutenant Titlow beings 
instruction for the RAF for the duration of the 
war, with a large quantity of entries for various 
aircraft including Tiger Moth's, Magester's and 
Anson's. As the war ends Titlow joins the RAF 
Volunteer Reserve, going on to service into the 
1950's. Together with three Ordnance Survey 
Aviation maps and a group of other paper maps. 
£100-150

916 Second World War Italian Fascists Air Force 
Pilots badge, stamped to reverse S. Johnson, 
Nouva 15 Milano, together with a George V 
silver trinket / jewellery box, (Birmingham 1919) 
(2) £40-60

917 George V Silver and enamel Royal Masonic 
Institute for Girls badge (Birmingham 1926), 
together with a collection of 19th century and 
later Military buttons, livery buttons and other 
items £30-50

918 19th Century Copper Sykes Patent Powder / 
Shot Flask, together with a collection of military, 
livery and other buttons (1 box) £30-50

919 Second World War Nazi German M35 steel 
helmet field-painted in Mediterranean, 
Normandy or Eastern Front Ordnunz Galb 
camouflage paint. Complete with wire cage, liner 
and chinstrap. Liner large size 61cm. N.B. This 
helmet formed part of the Eric Rayot collection 
and is illustrated on p.55 of his book “Au Service 
du Troisieme Reich” of which 2000 copies were 
printed. Signed copy No.12 of the book is 
included in this auction. £400-600

920 Nazi German M42 steel helmet with Normandy 
zimmerit-style green and red camouflage paint 
finish. Complete with liner and chinstrap. 
Chinstrap stamped RBR No. 0/039D/0204. Liner 
size about 57cm. Illegible stamp mark inside 
rear apron. £400-600

921 Second World War American rear seem steel 
paratrooper helmet 1944/1945 heat stamp H96A 
with liner by Westinghouse. Liner named to 
Corporal Calvin C. Cooper RA14296006. 
Complete with liner canvas chin-cup. 
Roughened camouflage finish. Evidence of 
insignia front crown. £400-600

922 British Military MK III steel helmet as worn by 
Israeli forces from the 1950s - 70s, with chin 
strap and liner £30-50

923 Good quality reproduction Nazi German M35 
pattern Wehrmacht helmet, complete with 
transfers, leather liner and chin strap. £30-50

924 Spanish M26 steel helmet as worn by 
Nationalist / Fascist forces during the Spanish 
Civil War, with painted Fascist symbols to 
exterior, together with another Spanish M26 
steel helmet (2) £40-60

925 Israeli MIC - style paratrooper helmet with three 
point harness and liner, circa 1970s, together 
with Israeli armoured vehicle crewman's helmet 
with liner (2) £40-60

926 Israeli M1 Style Infantry Helmet, used circa 
1970s-80s, together with an Israeli PASGT 
helmet circa 1992 (2) £30-50

927 Collection of seven miniature medals comprising 
C.B.E., M.V.O. First World War Victory medal, 
1935 Silver Jubilee medal, Order of St Anislaus, 
Order of The Dannenburg, Order of The 
Redeemer Greece, mounted in a glazed 
mahogany case by Spink £150-200

928 Second World War period silk scarf embroidered 
with the badge of the Free French Forces. £30-
50

929 Cold War era Tank crew helmet, with label to 
interior- type 2784, together with a pair of folding 
jack knives and a vanity set on roll £30-50

930 Collection of assorted militaria to include 
Second World War A.R.P. Whistle, folding 
knives, Parachute Regiment Sable belt, brass 
bugle and other items (1 box) £50-70

931 Second World War German album 'Die Deutsch 
Wehrmacht' together with another German 
historical album 'Bilder Deutscher Geschichte' 
(2) £30-40

932 Collection of framed military related 
photographs, posters and other items to include 
to First World War period embroidered 
handkerchiefs, First World War discharge 
certificate, and military badges (qty) £60-100

933 Collection of assorted militaria to include First 
World War Trench Art letter opener, Second 
World War military photographs, replica Adams 
Revolver, medal boxes and other items (1 box) 
£40-60

934 Aviation Interest- Group of post War aircraft 
posters, together with reproduction Second 
World War posters and other unframed aircraft 
posters (qty) £50-70
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935 Two Second World War canvas backed RAF 
bombing maps of Germany together with a 
Second World War canvas backed map of 
England (3) £30-40

936 Large quantity of Post Second World War G.B 
and World paper maps (qty) £40-60

937 Collection of Second World War and later 
Infantry training manuals together with two gas 
masks (1 box) £40-60

938 Second World War canvas webbing gun slip, 
marked N.W&S Ltd 1943, together with a 
Second World War campaign folding bed and 
two similar folding stools. £30-50

939 1950's RAF Corporal's Greatcoat, Size 9 £20-30

940 1960's Army Officers No. 2 dress jacket and 
trousers, with label Gieves Limited, London, 
D.R.F. Bell L/6/68, together with another No.2 
dress jacket and trousers. £30-40

941 1950's Royal Navy Lieutenant Commander's 
mess dress with Gieves label dated 6.7.59, 
named to C.W. Abel, together with a No. 1 dress 
£30-40

942 Two Royal Artillery Bandmans' Other Ranks 
No.1 Dress Jackets and trousers. £30-40

943 Frank Wotton, limited edition aviation print 
'Bader Bale Out' No. 220 of 850, signed by the 
artist and Douglas Bader, in a glazed frame 67.5 
x 60cm overall £50-80

944 Reproduction Imperial German Naval battle flag, 
approx 150 x 86cm £30-40

945 Victorian Crimean War medal pair comprising 
Crimea medal with Sebastopol clasp named to 
1830. Sergt W. Dibbs 56th Regt. together with 
Turkish Crimea medal unofficially named to 
1830 W. Dibbs. 56th Regt. (2 medals) 
N.B. Colour Serjeant William Dibbs was also 
awarded the Medaille de Militaire (one of only 
five award to the regiment). The citation reads 
''Fearless and steady conduct when employed in 
the trenches'. He later went on to become a 
Yeoman of the Guard at the Tower of London. 
His name is recorded on page 107 of the Ian 
McInnes' book The Yeoman of the Guard. £150-
200

946 Victorian Crimean War medal pair comprising 
Crimea medal with Sebastopol clasp unofficially 
named to Lieut H. F. Williams. 56th Regt. 
N.B. together with printed research. Lieutenant 
Williams was promoted to Captain in 1861 and 
was also intitled to an Indian Mutiny medal. 
£100-150

947 Victorian medal pair comprising Egypt medal 
1882 - 89 with The Nile 1884 - 85 clasp named 
to 1036 PTE. N. Harland. 2/Essex R. and 
Khedive's Star 1884 - 6 (2 medals) N.B. 
Together with printed research. £200-300

948 Boer War and later medal group comprising 
Queen's South Africa medal with three clasps- 
Cape Colony, Transvaal and South Africa 1902 
named to 359 C. Serjt. J. White. Essex Regt., 
1914 -15 Star named to 2856. C.S.MJR. J. 
White. Essex. R., War and Victory medals 
named to 2856 W. O. CL. 2. J. White. Essex. R. 
and George V Army Long Service and Good 
Conduct medal named to 359 CLR. SJT. J. 
White. Essex. Regt. (5 medals) N.B. together 
with extensive printed research showing SJT. 
White was a member of the 13th (West Ham) 
Essex Regiment. He was also entitled to a Silver 
War Badge. £200-300

949 First World War Memorial (Death) plaque 
named to William John Thorogood N.B. Serjeant 
W. J. Thorogood died on 14th July 1916, aged 
31. He was the son of William and Susannah 
Thorogood of Southminster, Essex. £50-70

950 First World War Memorial (Death) plaque 
named to Alfred James Eeles N.B. Corporal A.J. 
Eeles, died on 29th July 1916. 
N.B. Alfred Eeles was a member of the 13th 
(West Ham) Essex Regiment £50-70

951 First World War 1914-15 Star Trio comprising 
1914 - 15 Star named to S4-094658 L. CPL. H. 
C. Chipperfield A.S.C. together with War and 
Victory medals named to S4-074658 A. CPL. H. 
C. Chipperfield A.S.C. £40-60

952 First World War and later Military Medal (M.M.) 
Gallantry group, comprising M.M. named to 
26963 CPL. G. Pitches. 9/Essex R., War and 
Victory Medals name to 26963 CPL. G. Pitches. 
Essex R, Second World War Defence Medal, 
unofficially named ‘Sgt. G. Pitches M.M. A.R.P. 
Essex' mounted on board together with Silver 
War Badge ‘B206779’, ARP Badge, First World 
War Princess Mary Gift Tin, ephemera, 
transmittal letters for M.M. and BWM and 
County of Essex ARP identity card. N.B. George 
Pitches went on to serve as an Air Raid Warden 
during the Second World War. Sold together 
with his two brothers medals comprising. First 
World War and Victory Medals named to 6117 
PTE. L. Pitches. 23-Lond. R with Silver War 
Badge ‘B29265’, and Identity disc, N.B. Victory 
medal officially renamed and First World War 
War and Victory Medals named to G-34160 
PTE. C. Pitches. R. Suss. R. £300-500
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953 First World War 1914 'Mons Star' medal group 
comprising 1914 Star with 5th Aug - 22nd Nov. 
1914 clasp, named to 9258 PTE. F. E. Adams 
2/Essex R., War and Victory medals named to 
9258 A. CPL. F. E. Adams Essex. R. and 
George V Army Long Service Good Conduct 
medal named to 5999091 SJT. F. E. Adams. 
Essex. R. (4 medals) £100-200

954 Commander of the Most Excellent Order of The 
British Empire (C.B.E.) neck badge, together 
with First World War War and Victory medals 
named to Lieut. H. C. Naldrett R.F.C. together 
with Second World War Defence medal (4 
medals) N.B. Lieutenant Harold Carter Naldrett 
4th Essex, later Royal Flying Corps became a 
test pilot on 16th August 1918. Together with 
service records and copy photograph of him 
£200-300

955 First World War War and Victory medals named 
to 2. Lieut. F. W. Denham together with original 
boxes and envelope of issue and two silver 
masonic jewels named to Frederick W. Denham 
N.B. with copy service papers relating to 'Fritz' 
Denham showing he was a member of the 13th 
(West Ham) Essex Regiment £60-100

956 First World War Territorial Force War medal 
named to 2091 PTE. C. J. Groves. Essex. R. 
N.B. Together with copy service papers. 
Believed to be one of only 156 Territoral Force 
War medals awarded to the Essex Regiment. 
£80-120

957 First World War Territorial Force War medal 
named to 375949 PTE. W. R. Ames. Essex. R. 
N.B. Together with copy service papers showing 
he was a member of the 13th (West Ham) Essex 
Regiment. Believed to be one of only 156 
Territorial Force War medals awarded to the 
Essex Regiment. £80-120

958 Edward VII Volunteer Long Service medal 
named to 735 PTE. J. Reynolds. 3/V.B. Essex. 
Regt. together with First World War War medal 
named to 2931 SJT. J. Reynolds. Essex. R. 
(mounted on bar) N.B. Reynolds was a member 
of the 13th (West Ham) Essex Regiment. He 
was also entitled to a 1914 -15 Star, Victory 
medal and Silver War Badge. Went on to join 
the Royal Flying Corps, service no. 186425 £40-
60

959 First / Second World War trio comprising First 
World War War and Victory medals named to 
Capt. L. Dyer, together with Second World War 
Defence medal and miniature medals. Along 
with the medals are a group of St Johns, Royal 
Observer Corps and other badges, all relating to 
Captain Dyer and copy records and a 
photograph of him in Royal Observer Corps 
uniform. N.B. Captain Leopold Dyer, the son of 
West Ham Mayor Henry Dyer is mentioned on 
page 25 of ''Up the Hammers'' by Elliot Taylor 
was also a member of the 13th (West Ham) 
Essex Regiment £60-100

960 Collection of First World War campaign medals 
comprising War medals named to 1600 PTE. J. 
Vinson. Essex. Yeo., Major F. C. Smith, 45570 
PTE. J. Seaman. Essex. R. and 17295 PTE. 
L.T. Smith. Essex. R. Together with a Victory 
medal named to 434133 A. CPL. F. Woods. 
Essex. R. (5 medals) N.B. Lance Corporal Leslie 
Thomas Smith died on 16th June 1918, aged 
26, he was a member of the 13th (West Ham) 
Essex Regiment. £60-80

961 George V India General Service medal with 
North West Frontier 1930 - 31 clasp, named to 
6005445 PTE. W. Searle. Essex. R. £40-60

962 George VI Meritorius Service Medal (M.S.M.) 
named to 994 C. SJT. R. Motley. Essex. R. 
together with quantity of printed research, 
showing Richard Motley ended up as a Chelsea 
Pensioner and a journal entry written by him. 
N.B. This medal formed part of the Jack Webb 
Collection, sold by Dix Noonan Webb on 
29/3/2000, sale catalogue is included. £50-70

963 George VI / Second World War Casualty medal 
group comprising 1939 - 1945 Star, Africa Star, 
Defence and War medals, together with George 
VI General Service Medal with Palestine Clasp 
named to 6008980 PTE. F. P. Mapes. Essex. 
R., together with box of issue for Second World 
War medals and casualty slip named to PTE. F 
P C Mapes. N.B. Private Percival Frederick 
Charles Mapes, son of Mr and Mrs Mapes of 
Burnham - on - Crouch, died on 6th November 
1940, aged 26. £80-120

964 George VI / Second World War medal group 
comprising 1939 - 1945 Star, France and 
Germany Star, Italy Star, Africa Star, Defence 
and War medals, together with a George VI 
Territorial Efficiency medal named to 5998788. 
W.O. CL. 2. G. Gooch. Essex and a Rifle 
association medallion also named to Gooch (8 
items) £60-100

965 Elizabeth II Iraq medal named to 30049458 
PTE. B. J. Gunn. R. Anglian £100-200
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966 First World War Silver War Badge numbered 
B186658, together with research on recipient, 
who was a member of 13th (West Ham) Essex 
Regiment. Second World War Atlantic Star, 
Pacific Star and Burma Star, S.O.E. type bolt 
with hidden compartment to interior, various 
medal ribbons and sundry militaria to include a 
First World War Croix De Guerre engraved 'J. 
Jackson 2173 Essex Regt.' N.B. Private Jackson 
was also awarded the Distinguished Conduct 
medal for gallantry in stalking enemy and 
shooting enemy snipers frequently alone. £50-
70

967 First World War Princess Mary Gift Tin with 
original Tobacco packet and 1915 New Year 
card, the tin named under lid' G.S.M. C. G. 
Wash. Essex. Reg. £50-70

968 First World War Princess Mary Gift Tin with 
Bullet pencil and original slip 'I herewith enclose 
one Princess Mary's Gift Brass Box'., the tin 
engraved to underside '7331 SGT. B. McGowan 
B Coy 2 Leinster Regt. 17th BDE. 6th Division in 
the trenches between Lille and Armentieres 
Christmas Day 1914'. N.B. Sergeant McGowan 
would have recieved the DCM had his company 
commander who recommended him for the 
medal not been killed. His medals were sold by 
Bonhams, lot 162, 1st October 2008 £50-70

969 Essex Regiment Interest- collection of various 
items to include a Regimental wall crest, silver 
general service cross, Essex Regiment fobs, 
badges, sweetheart brooches and other items. 
£50-70

970 Boer War 'South Africa 1900' Chocolate gift tin, 
complete with original contents £100-150

971 Boer War 'South Africa 1900' Chocolate tin 
together with a First World War 'The Gift of the 
Colonies of Trinidad, Grenada & St Lucia to His 
Majesty's Naval & Military Forces' tin (2) £40-60

972 Victorian Japanned tin helmet tin with applied 
brass plaque engraved 'W Capel Esq. 56th 
Regt.' together with a First World War private 
purchase monocular named to A. H. Cooper 
Essex and a 3rd Battalion The Essex Regiment 
Special Reserve Officers' Commission dated 
15th August 1914, named to Alexander 
Granville Blake (3 items) £50-70

973 19th century, bovine horn powder flask 
engraved '56 S Hested' possibly from the West 
Indies Campaign, together with a 19th century 
Tobacco / Sandwich box engraved Capt. J 
Hawkins Malvern Hill House'. (2) £50-70

974 Victorian Samuel Alcock & Co The Royal 
Patriotic Fund Jug, named in gilt to J M Fletcher, 
together with a 19th century tranfer printed 
Battle of Inkerman jug, a First World War 
Aynsley crested ware 3rd Essex Volunteers 
forage cap and a crested ware tank (4) £40-60

975 Collection of eight Essex Regiment prize 
medallions and fobs including two in original 
boxes of issue, together with quantity of 
research about the recipients (8) £50-70

976 Essex Regiment interest- 1930's silver whistle 
with engraved presentation inscription 
'Presented to 7th (H.D.) Bn. The Essex 
Regiment by 6th (V.B.) The Essex Regiment 
14.12.39, (London 1939), maker CE, 8.9cm in 
length £60-80

977 Colchester Interest- Victorian silver plated spirit 
flask with engraved presentation inscription 'To 
Mr Alfred Phillips from Major Margesson 56th 
Regt. Colchester Dec. 1862, 13cm in overall 
length £30-50

978 George V silver cigarette case with engraved 
initials to case 'A.T.B.' and presentation 
inscription to interior 'Presented to LCE. CPL. A. 
T. Bone D.Co 2nd. Essex Regt. By the officers 
and men of Limehouse Station K. Div. Met 
Police in recognition of valuable assistance 
rendered on 28th December 1910, (Birmingham 
1910) maker Rolason Brothers, case 8.5cm in 
length. Together with original typed letter 
explaining the action which resulted in the 
awarding of the cigarette case. £40-60

979 Essex Regiment Interest- Victorian silver goblet 
with chased decoration, engraved Essex 
Regimental badge and inscription 'Capt. Chas. 
E. R. Rennie 22nd June 1867' 'Presented to the 
Officers (44th) East Essex Regt.' (Sheffield 
1892), maker Martin Hall & Co, 7oz, 17cm in 
height £100-150

980 Essex Regiment Interest- George V silver two 
handled trophy cup, on circular foot with 
engraved Essex Regiment badge and inscription 
''16th Batt. Essex H.G. Open Shooting 
Competition (Revolver) won by Lieut. H. J. Bell 
1945.' (London 1921), maker Mappin & Webb, 
4.5oz, 10.5cm in height £50-70

981 Essex Regiment Interest- George V silver two 
handled trophy cup raised on circular pedestal 
foot, with engraved Essex Regimental badge 
and inscription 'Challenge Cup Officers v 
Sergeants' (Sheffield 1921), maker Fenton 
Brothers Ltd, 10.5oz, 14.5cm in height £100-150
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982 Essex Regiment Interest- Victorian silver hot 
water pot with fluted decoration, ebony handle 
and finial and engraved Essex regimental 
badge, (marks rubbed), approximately 9oz, 
19cm in overall height £100-150

983 Essex Regiment Interest- Pair of George III 
silver fiddle pattern salt spoons, engraved 'West 
Essex M' (West Essex Militia), (London 1805), 
together with three silver Essex Regiment Rifle 
presentation spoons and two other silver spoons 
(various dates and makers) 3.5oz (7 items) £40-
60

984 Essex Regiment Interest- Good reference library 
of Essex Regiment and other related books to 
include Six volumes Essex Units in the War 
1914 - 19 by J W Burrows (these usually retail 
for around £400), the Journal of the Essex 
Regiment 1948 - 1948, the Journal of the Royal 
Anglian Regiment 1958 - 1962 and other books 
(qty) £100-150

985 Collection of Second World War 'British Relief 
Society and Bundles for Britain' items to include 
compacts, bookmark, pennant, cigarette case 
and various other items together with a British 
Legion framed citation, First World War 
discharge certificate and others. N.B. The items 
were made and sold in America in order to raise 
funds to help British families during the War. £50
-70

986 Large Edwardian cutlery canteen with two 
hinged panelled doors opening to reveal five 
green baize lined draws, ideal collectors cabinet 
for medals or badges, 51.5 x 40.5 x 38cm £40-
60

987 Edwardian oak cutlery canteen with hinged top 
and two lined draws, ideal collectors cabinet for 
medals or badges, 48 x 34 x 28cm together with 
a pine box with Essex Regiment inscription (2) 
£40-60

988 German silver dish ashtray, set with a coin dated 
1752 and inscription 'der deutschen luftfahrt 
1924-1934' on base. £30-50

989 First World War and later medal group 
comprising War and Victory medals named to 
191060 S. Masters. A.B. R.N., George V Naval 
Long Service and Good Conduct medal named 
to 191060 S. Masters. A.B. H.M.S. Victory and a 
Second World War Defence medal, together 
with printed research £100-150

990 Second World War prismatic compass MKIII 
dated 1940 in canvas webbing pouch, together 
with a First World War Tel. Sig, (MK IV) spotting 
scope dated 1916 (2) £50-70

991 Elizabeth II Territorial Efficiency Decoration 
T&AVR type with post 1969 ribbon, dated 1978 
in box of issue £60-100

992 Second World War Sherman Tank M6 
Periscope dated 1943 £30-50

993 Late 16th / early 17th century Cabasett helmet 
of typical shape, formed in one piece with high 
crown with ridge and 'pear stalk' terminal, rivets 
around a roped brim. £600-800

994 Pair of First World World Officers' tan leather 
boots with wooden trees, named in ink 'Paul' 
£50-70

995 Unusual First World War Trench Art gilt brass 
bangle, formed from the ring on a shell and 
engraved on the interior in German, the 
translation of which reads ''From the War 
1914/15 found on 16th April 1915 on the 
battlefield''. £20-40

996 Edwardian Africa General Service medal with 
two clasps- Somaliland 1902 - 04 and Jidballi, 
named to 1179 Pte. Chimenia. 2nd K. A. RIF. 
together with printed research £150-200

997 Interesting collection of Second World War 
period Nazi German printing blocks of text and 
propaganda (1 box) £40-60

998 First World War casualty pair comprising War 
and Victory medals named to 35457 PTE. T. H. 
Bennett. Ches. R. together with Second World 
War Defence and War medals, Naval badges 
and related paperwork to Tom Bradbury Bennett 

N.B. Tom Hyde Bennett was killed on 18th 
January 1917, aged 28. The Second World War 
medals are believed to be the medals of an 
Uncle of Tom Hyde Bennett. £70-100

999 1950's / 60's Royal Artillery Company tray 
formed of three tiles, probably Poole Pottery, 
mounted in frame by Hubert H. Grover, 55cm in 
length £30-50

1000 George III Officers sword with gilt copper stirrup 
hilt and diced ivory grip, broad curved hatchet 
tipped blade with engraved 1801-1816 Royal 
Arms, trophies of arms, Warranted scroll and 
traces of blued and gilt decoration in original gilt 
copper mounted leather covered scabbard, 93 
cm high overall £250-350

1001 George III 1803 pattern Infantry Officers sword 
with gilt copper lions head pommel, cast 
crowned GR cipher to guard, shagreen and wire 
bound grip, curved etched fullered blade marked 
Osborn Warranted, 1801-16 Royal arms, military 
trophies, crowned GR and traces of blued and 
gilt decoration 89cm overall. £100-150
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1002 Scarce George V Indian Royal Artillery Officers 
sword with regulation three bar hilt with leather 
knot, blade marked' Manton & Co Calcutta and 
Delhi No 116A', etched on back ' Made and 
proved in India' and etched on flats crowned GRI 
cipher and RA regimental badge in brown 
leather field service scabbard £100-150

1003 Late 19th century Continental cavalry troopers 
sword with stirrup hilt, curved fullered spear 
pointed blade in steel scabbard 102 cm overall 
£100-150

1004 Second World War Japanese Army officers 
Katana sword with regulation mounts, curved 
blade with leather covered steel scabbard 102 
cm overall £200-300

1005 Second World War Japanese wakasashi sword 
with curved blade and basic mounts in leather 
covered wooden scabbard 86 cm overall £100-
150

1006 Scarce Victorian 1853 Pattern Cavalry troopers 
sword with regulation three bar hilt and pressed 
leather grips, curved fullered blade, (sharpened 
for active service) by Kirschbaum, Solingen in 
steel scabbard 106 cm overall £100-200

1007 Scarce Late 18th / early 19th century German 
hunting plug bayonet with tapered horn hilt, 
brass crossguard, etched blade decorated with 
deer and boars, crowned bust and German 
inscription in panel and to back of blade, clipped 
point in original brass mounted leather scabbard 
44.5 cm overall £150-250

1008 George III 1796 Pattern light cavalry troopers 
sword, Scottish Claymore sword and a machete 
(all in poor order) (3) £50-70

1009 Scarce U.S. 1904 Pattern Hospital Corps bolo 
knife. The leather scabbard stamped 'Rock 
Island Arsenal 1912 H.E.K '. The blade stamped 
and 'US 20576 'and 'SA 1911'. (The vendor's 
paternal grandfather was an army pastor who 
arrived in Liverpool on a US troopship), plus a 
Liverpool police truncheon stamped 'Liverpool 
Police' (2) £100-150

1010 Second Pattern-type Fairburn-Sykes FS fighting 
knife - possibly a modern copy or private 
purchase item - 31.5 cm overall £100-150

1011 Third pattern F S fighting knife, the crossguard 
stamped William Rogers Sheffield England 28 
cm overall £100-150

1012 20th Century American Bowie Knife retailed by 
Tiffany, Broadway, New York with plated etched 
blade decorated with eagle and' Californian 
Bowie knife', with carved ivorine grip 31.5 cm 
overall £80-120

1013 First World War Imperial German butcher 
bayonet with steel scabbard and leather frog 
£50-70

1014 British Lee-Medford Boer War period bayonet 
with steel mounted leather scabbard £60-80

1015 Scarce Edwardian 1903 Pattern bayonet with 
steel mounted leather scabbard £50-70

1016 First World War American 1913 Pattern 
Remington rifle bayonet with scabbard and 
canvas frog £30-50

1017 Victorian Martini Henry socket bayonet with 
scabbard and an Eastern knife (2) £40-60

1018 19th century Indonesian kris with watered steel 
blade 47 cm £40-60

1019 Eastern kard knife with possible rhinoceros horn 
handle, T backed blade in brass sheath £80-120

1020 Scarce Victorian 1895 Pattern infantry officers 
Sword with pierced hilt with crowned VR cipher, 
fine etched blade retaining most of original 
polish by E.Thurkle, Soho, London in steel dress 
scabbard £200-300

1021 Victorian Enfield socket bayonet in brass 
mounted leather scabbard £40-60

1022 Hitler Youth type knife with polished steel blade 
by Anton Wingen, Solingen, grips missing. £30-
40

1023 Reproduction Nazi German Dress Dagger, 
together with a reproduction Princess Mary Gift 
tin (2) £30-50

1024 Small Fijian hardwood war club with bulbous 
pointed end 44cm overall £60-80

1025 First World War British 1907 Pattern Bayonet by 
Wilkinson in scabbard with frog £30-50

1026 First World War 1907 Pattern Wilkinson bayonet 
with scabbard and frog. £30-50

1027 Old Arab white metal mounted and amber hilted 
Jambia with ornate scabbard and collection of 
daggers including Indonesian Kris with gilt 
decorated waved blade with scabbard and a 
riding crop (13) £100-150

1028 Collection of good quality fighting and hunting 
knives (19) £100-150

1029 Old Gurkha Kukri, together with two other knives 
and a Diana Mod 2 Air Pistol (4) £30-50

1030 Five old Police Truncheons including William IV 
painted two part truncheon, City of London 
painted truncheon and three others £60-100

1031 Books - Swords of the British Army by Robson 
and Swords in colour by Robert Wilkinson-
Latham (2) £20-40
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1032 Victorian turned wood truncheon with ribbed 
grip, painted V.R. cypher and dated 1857, 
28.5cm in length £60-100

1033 Japanese Wakizashi in ornately carved bone 
scabbard, blade 33.2cm in length £60-80

1034 Very large Gurkha Kukri, the blade 51cm in 
length marked India, together with another 
Kukri, brown leather holster and a First World 
War Officers' ammunition pouch by F. H. Ayres 
Ltd, London 1915 (4) £50-70

1035 19th Century copy of a Halberd together with an 
African tribal spear, 188.5 and 171cm in length 
(2) £100-150

1036 19th century French Court sword with gilt brass 
guard, double fullered blade in steel scabbard 
£60-100

1037 American fighting knife, together with a Hunting 
knife with polished steel blade and horn grip by 
A. Wright and Sons, Sheffield together with 
other knives (1 box) £40-60

1038 Victorian 1845 Pattern Infantry Officers sword 
with brass gothic hilt sword with unusual Toledo 
blade etched ' Fabrica de Toledo' in associated 
scabbard £50-70

1039 Victorian 1855 Pattern Lancaster sword bayonet 
with pipe backed blade, brass mounted leather 
scabbard and frog, regimental marks for Royal 
Army Medical Corps to crossguard £100-150

1040 Georgian 1796 Pattern light cavalry troopers 
sword with stirrup hilt (wood grip missing) curved 
fullered blade, in steel scabbard £100-150

1041 Victorian 1854 Pattern Infantry Officers Sword 
with brass Gothic hilt, etched blade with 
crowned VR cipher retaining much original 
polish in steel scabbard £150-200

1042 Marksman archery products TS4 Olympic bow, 
together with a Buck Trail archery bow in canvas 
case £40-60

1043 Diamond Archery bowtech bow in canvas case 
£50-70

1044 Archery bow in case together with arrows £40-
60

1045 Collection of various archery equipment to 
include bows, arrows and various accessories 
£80-120

1046 Second World British military spike bayonet, two 
brass powder flasks and a leather shot flask (4) 
£30-50

1047 Eastern sword with curved steel blade in 
wooden sheath with inlaid decoration, together 
with an African knife in leather sheath £30-40

1060 Air Rifle- Remington Express XP .22 Calibre 
Break Barrel Air Rifle, blued barrel fitted with a 
sound moderator, with stained beech chequered 
semi pistol grip stock, set with an SMK 3-9x32 
scope, in a Remington slip case. £100-150

1061 Air Rifle- Walther .177 caliber under lever action 
air rifle in original box £100-150

1062 Air Rifle- Hatsan AT44 - 10, .22 calibre air rifle, 
the blued barrel with sound reducer, fitted with 
an SMK 3-9x50 scope, in slip case £100-150

1063 Air Rifle- Air Wolf .22 calibre break action air 
rifle, serial no. 763086, stamped made in West 
Germany with an A.S.I. sight. in slip case £40-60

1064 Air Rifle-Sportsmarketing Supergrade (SMK) 
XS79 CO2-88 .22 calibre air rifle with Simmons 
x40 scope, in slip case. £60-100

1065 Air Rifle- BSA Airsporter .22 calibre underlever 
air rifle, in slip case £40-60

1066 Air Rifle- BSA Meteor .22 calibre break action air 
rifle, in slip case £30-50

1067 Air Rifle- BSA .177 calibre break action air rifle, 
the barrel wth screw on sound reducer, with 
SMK 4x32 scope in slip case £40-60

1068 Air Rifle- BSA Meteor .22 calibre break action air 
rifle, in slip case £40-60

1069 Air Rifle- BSA Meteor .177 calibre break action 
air rifle, in slip case £40-60

1070 Air Rifle- Parker Hale .22 calibre break action air 
rifle, numbered 0442, with screw on sound 
reducer in slip case £40-60

1071 Air Rifle- Daisy Power Line Model 922 .22 
calibre air rifle, in original box £50-70

1072 Air Rifle- Original Mod .22 calibre break action 
air rifle £30-50

1073 Air Rifle- BSA .22 calibre under lever air rifle, 
marked "BSA Air Rifle" serial no. 61180 £60-100

1074 Air Rifle- BSA Airsporter .22 calibre under lever 
air rifle, in slip case £40-60

1075 Air Rifle- Original Mod. 45 calibre break action 
air rifle, with A.S.I. 4x 40 scope £40-60

1076 Air Pistol- Webley & Scott. 22 calibre air pistol 
£40-60

1077 Air Pistol- Walther Red Hawk .177 calibre CO2 
air pistol in plastic case. £50-70

1078 Air Pistol- Umarex. 177 calibre air pistol, 
together with a .22 calibre bolt action air pistol 
and a plastic softair Desert Eagle pistol (3) £50-
70
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1079 Airsoft Pistol- KWC M712 Mauser broom handle 
style BB gun in box with accessories and 
wooden stock holster £80-120

1080 Airsoft Pistol- Umarex P.08 Parabellum Edition 
style BB gun in box £50-70

1081 Collection of eight vinyl and other gun slip cases 
(8) £30-50

1082 Air Gun accessories- Gammo Precision airguns 
Rocker swinging pellet trap together with a 
quantity of air rifle pellets, CO2 cannisters and 
BB gun pellets £40-60

1083 Air Soft Gun- Two battery powered air soft guns 
in slip cases (2) £40-60

1084 19th century steel percussion bullet mould, 
stamped W.D and numbered No. 130 £40-60

1085 Scarce U.S. Government (Army) 1851 Model 
Colt percussion revolver, the steel and brass 
frame stamped with serial no.77813, U.S. 
stamped on left of frame under Colt Patent, 
various inspectors marks including acceptance 
MM stamp in cartouche on grip, 19cm barrel 
with New York address, 33cm overall £800-
1,000

1086 Scarce Model 1858 .44 Remington Army 
percussion revolver with New York address, 
serial no. 81981, various inspectors marks 
including cartouche to grip, some original finish, 
8 inch octagonal barrel, 35.5 cm overall £1,000-
1,200

1087 Fine Early 19th century Turkish market silver 
mounted flintlock holster pistol with English lock, 
marked London and with roller frizzen and 
engraved stars and crescent moon, 11.5 inch 
two- stage faux damascened 22 bore barrel with 
gold inlaid decoration , full length walnut stock 
with cast and chiselled silver mounts decorated 
with military trophies 46 cm overall. £500-700

1088 Late 18th century/ early 19th century Flintlock 
pocket pistol by Wilkinson, Bristol, with all brass 
frame, box lock signed on side plates, walnut 
slab sided grip 15.5 cm overall £200-300

1089 Indian percussion blunderbuss with 32cm flared 
barrel, walnut stock with steel and brass mounts 
65cm overall £50-70

1090 19th century Indian percussion double-barrelled 
sporting gun with heavy 20 bore barrels 82 cm, 
engraved locks, half stocked with steel mounts, 
patch box to one side, with ramrod 122 cm 
overall £100-150

1091 19th century Turkish flint lock holster pistol with 
ornate brass mounts 49cm overall £60-80

1092 Victorian Pinfire 12 bore double barrelled shot 
gun circa. 1870 with walnut half stock, 
underlever action, 113 cm overall £50-70

1093 Decorative Scratch built wheel lock musket with 
inlaid stock and similar flintlock blunderbuss ( 
both non firing) (2) £50-70

1094 Mid-19th century Colt percussion revolver with 
New York address and Colt Patent to frame, 
serial no 103625, English proofs to barrel frame, 
six shot cylinder, 14.5 cm barrel, 29 cm overall 
in later fitted case with accessories £600-800

1095 Collection of rifle telescopic sights and spotting 
scopes with fittings and lot gun cleaning kits £80
-120

1096 Mid 19th century two band Enfield type 
percussion musket ( in barn find condition) £30-
50

1097 Air Rifle- Diana Series 70, Model 75 break 
action air rifle in original box £30-50

1098 Group of three decorative scratch built models / 
copies of flint lock pistols (non firing) (3) £50-70

1099 Crossbow and bolts £100-150

1100 1930s Moorcroft vase converted to a lamp, 
decorated with foliate patterns in tones of blue 
and green, 40cm high including fittings £300-
500

1101 Moorcroft vase with flared rim and floral 
decoration, 22.5cm high and Old Tipton vase (2) 
£80-120

1102 Royal Doulton figure - Votes for Women 
HN2816 £40-60

1103 Royal Doulton figure - The Jester HN2016 £40-
60

1104 Royal Doulton figure - St George HN2051 £40-
60

1105 Royal Doulton figure - The Broken Lance 
HN2041 £50-80

1106 Beswick Canadian Mountie on plinth base £40-
60

1107 Beswick racehorse and jockey No 12, on plinth 
base £60-100

1108 Beswick horse with female rider, on plinth base 
£60-100

1109 Beswick model of a Turkey, No 1957 £60-100

1110 Three Royal Doulton figures- The Balloon Seller 
HN583, Lady Chairman HN1948, Celeste 
HN2237 (3) £60-80
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1111 Moorcroft pottery bowl decorated in the leaf and 
Berry pattern, impressed marks and blue 
painted signature to base, 23cm diameter £80-
120

1112 Large Moorcroft pottery two handled vase with 
floral decoration on blue and cream ground, 
impressed marks to base, dated 98, 26cm high, 
boxed £150-200

1113 Moorcroft limited edition pottery vase decorated 
with Carp, signed Philip Gibson, No 9 of 50, 
impressed marks to base in original box £60-80

1114 Moorcroft pottery vase decorated with flowers 
and dated 2011, signed Nicola Slaney, 
impressed marks to base, 11cm high £40-60

1115 Large Beswick dappled horse £20-40

1116 Beswick fireside fox, model No 2348 £80-120

1117 Moorcroft pottery lamp with shade £50-70

1118 Good quality Lalique Druide opalescent glass 
lamp of globular form, signed R. Lalique, 
France, 24cm high including brass fitting, 24cm 
high £300-500

1119 Large Royal Worcester blush ivory vase finely 
painted with swallows, 30.5cm high £100-150

1120 Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Duchess £40-60

1121 Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Susan £40-60

1122 Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Simpkin £40-60

1123 Collection of fourteen Beswick Beatrix Potter 
figures - Little Black Rabbit, Appley Dapply, 
Tabitha Twitchit and Miss Moppet, Johnny 
Town-Mouse with Bag, Peter with Postbag, Lady 
Mouse, Tom Kitten, Samuel Whiskers, Old Mr 
Bouncer, Tailor of Gloucester, Mrs Tittlemouse, 
Aunt Pettitoes, Benjamin Bunny and Mrs Rabbit 
£50-80

1124 Collection of fourteen Beswick Beatrix Potter 
figures - Little Pig Robinson Spying, Jemima 
Puddleduck, Hunca Munca, Foxy Whiskered 
Gentleman, Poorly Peter Rabbit, The Old 
Woman who lived in a Shoe Knitting, Cousin 
Ribby, Pigling Bland, Old Mr Pricklepin, 
Tomasina Tittlemouse, Mr Benjamin Bunny & 
Peter Rabbit, Rebeccah Puddle-Duck, Tom 
Kitten & Butterfly and Chippy Hackee £50-80

1125 Collection of fifteen Beswick Beatrix Potter 
figures - Timmy Tiptoes, Goody Tiptoes, Fierce 
Bad Rabbit, Mr Benjamin Bunny, Mrs Rabbit 
and Bunnies, Mr Alderman Ptolemy, Mr 
Jackson, Old Mr Brown, The Old Woman who 
lived in a Shoe, Jemima Puddleduck Made a 
feather nest, Little Pig Robinson, Mrs Tiggy 
Winkle Takes Tea, Flopsy Mopsy and 
Cottontail,Timmy Willie sleeping and Timmy 
Willie From Johnny Town Mouse £50-80

1126 Collection of nineteen modern Beswick Beatrix 
Potter figures - Mr McGregor, Farmer Potatoes, 
Jeremy Fisher Catches a Fish, Jemima and her 
Ducklings, Peter in the Watering Can, Mr Drake 
Puddle-Duck, Amiable Guinea-Pig, Peter 
Rabbit, Yock-yock in the Tub, Mrs Tiggy-winkle 
Buys Provisions, Peter Rabbit Digging, Tom 
Kitten in the Rockery, The Head Gardener, 
Tommy Brock, Mrs Rabbit and Peter, Timmy 
Willie Fetching Milk, Miss Moppet, Johnny 
Town-mouse Eating Corn and Hunca Munca 
Sweeping, plus a Royal Doulton Bunnykins 
figure - Family Photograph (20) £80-120

1127 Small collection of Whitefriars glass, to include a 
vase, two paperweights, etc (6) £40-60

1128 Large pair of blue Sylvac bunny rabbits, model 
number 1027 £50-80

1129 Good quality Perthshire PP81 Golfer 
paperweight with millefiori decoration, boxed 
with certificate £60-100

1130 Good quality Perthshire Golfer paperweight with 
millifiori decoration and one other small 
Perthshire paperweight (2) £60-100

1131 Three Royal Crown Derby paperweights 
including limited edition Partridge with 
certificate, Baby Bottlenose Dolphin and 
Rockhopper Penguin £60-100

1132 Four Royal Crown Derby paperweights including 
beaver and owl £40-60

1133 Four Royal Crown Derby paperweights - Puppy, 
Misty, Bunny and Meadow Rabbit £40-60

1134 Seven Royal Crown Derby paperweights 
including Bank Vole, Teal Duckling and two 
birds £40-60

1135 One box of various art glass paperweights (14) 
£30-50

1136 Royal Copenhagen Onion pattern comport and 
dish (2) £60-100

1137 Waterford Crystal model of a Seal together with 
a Uranium glass pin dish possibly by Baccarat 
(2) £40-60
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1138 Stylish Murano custom made lead crystal glass 
side table with coloured glass column, 39cm 
high, 40cm diameter £300-500

1139 Royal Doulton April V 2000 pattern teaset - 24 
pieces £60-100

1140 Royal Albert 12 place teaset £60-100

1141 Hochst coffee set - 12 pieces £40-60

1142 Royal Copenhagen B&G Confetti pattern six 
place coffee set £50-70

1143 Good quality Royal Worcester fruit painted cup 
and saucer trio, signed Price and Townsend 
£200-300

1144 Good quality Royal Worcester fruit painted cup 
and saucer trio, signed Price and Townsend 
£200-300

1145 Good quality Royal Worcester fruit painted trio, 
signed Price and Townsend £200-300

1146 Charles Noke- set of Royal Doulton 'Gnomes & 
Munchkins' series ware dessert/sandwich set, 
pattern D4697, 9 pieces £100-150

1147 Pair of Victorian pink glass lustres with enamel 
decoration, 36.5cm high £80-120

1148 Royal Doulton Titanian pattern two handled 
shallow bowl on pedestal foot, 41cm wide, on a 
carved Oriental stand £60-80

1149 Stylish German pottery figure of a 1930's lady, 
32cm high £40-60

1150 Good Doulton Lambeth cricketing jug depicting 
bowler, batsman and wicket keeper, with floral 
motifs on blue, green and brown ground, 
impressed marks to base, 20cm high £100-150

1151 Good Doulton Lambeth Gladstone Jug, 
decorated with verse and portrait on green and 
brown ground, impressed marks to base, 23cm 
high £150-200

1152 Pair of Doulton Lambeth candlesticks with 
stepped columns and circular bases, stylized 
floral decoration on blue, green brown and beige 
ground, impressed marks to base, 20.5cm high 
£180-200

1153 Doulton Lambeth Jug 'A smile will oft regale her' 
impressed marks to base, 19cm high £100-150

1154 Doulton Lambeth jug 'He that buys land buys 
stones' He that buys flesh buys bones, He that 
buys eggs buys many shells, He that buys good 
ale buys nothing else, impressed marks to base, 
19.5cm high £120-150

1155 Doulton Lambeth jug 'Straight is the line of duty' 
Curved is the line of beauty, Follow the straight 
line thou shalt see, The curved line ever follow 
thee, impressed marks to base, 19.5cm high 
£100-150

1156 Single Doulton Lambeth jug with poignant text 
'Take Fortune as you find her, And if she frown 
don't you, A smile will oft recall her, And make 
her kind and true, impressed marks to base, 
19.5cm high £100-150

1157 Doulton lambeth biscuit barrel of good colour 
and design, with plated mounts, impressed 
marks to base, 17cm high excluding handle 
£150-200

1158 Large pair of Doulton lambeth vases, leaf 
pattern on green background, 31.5cm high, 
together with large jardiniere, 24cm high, 25cm 
diameter (3) £250-300

1159 Pair of Doulton Lambeth leaf pattern vases of 
brown colouring, 32cm high, together with 
similar jardiniere, 21cm high, 21cm diameter (3) 
£150-200

1160 Four Continental porcelain military figures, 26cm 
high, impressed details to bases and marked 
Made in GDR' £80-120

1161 Pair of Royal Worcester Blush Ivory reticulated 
Pot Pourri vases and covers £80-120

1162 Clarice Cliff preserve pot and cover together 
with a Coalport vase (2) £30-50

1163 Five Royal Doulton and Beswick Boxer Dogs 
£40-60

1164 Two Lladro figures and a Lladro donkey (3) £40-
60

1165 Two Royal Doulton figures - Autumn Breezes 
HN2131 and Top O' The Hill HN1834, together 
with two Royal Worcester figures - The Fairest 
Rose and Belle of the Ball (4) £50-70

1166 Four Lladro porcelain figures and a Nao figure 
(5) £50-70

1167 Six Royal Doulton figures - Top O' The Hill 
HN1834, Lynne HN2329, Julia HN2705, Debbie 
HN2400, Rose HN1368 and Ivy HN1768 £50-80

1168 Five Royal Crown Derby paperweights including 
elephant and walrus £40-60

1169 Five Royal Crown Derby paperweights including 
mole and tortoise, plus a pill box (6) £40-60

1170 Blue art glass bowl, indistinctly signed, and one 
other art glass item (2) £40-60

1171 Royal Doulton figure, three pieces of Lladro, 
Royal Doulton Flambé Fox, Moorcroft vase and 
other pieces (8) £80-120
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1172 Seven Royal Doulton Figures and animals 
including The Lobster Man HN2317 and The 
Master HN2325, plus Wade Cousin Wesley 
figure (8) £60-100

1173 Royal Doulton stoneware tankard, decorated 
with sheep by Hannah Barlow, marks to base, 
10.5cm high £80-120

1174 Doulton Lambeth stoneware commemorative 
items, including an Edward VII teapot, Edward 
VII silver mounted mug, and a Queen Victoria 
jug (3) £60-100

1175 Doulton Lambeth stoneware items, including two 
silver mounted jugs, a small vase, a jardiniere, a 
foot warmer, a small jug, and a ginger beer 
bottle, together with a Doulton Lambeth book (8) 
£60-100

1176 Collection of 19th century glazed pottery with 
applied harvest and hunting scenes, including 
Doulton Lambeth £30-50

1177 Border Fine Arts sculpture - Kick Start - 
complete certificate and box £60-100

1178 Chinese famille rose vase, late 19th century, 
decorated in the Canton style with figures, birds 
and flowers, with moulded foo dogs and 
dragons, 20cm high together with two Japanese 
vases (3) £50-70

1179 Chinese famille rose vase, late 19th century, 
decorated in the Canton style with figures, birds 
and flowers, with moulded foo dogs and 
dragons, 45cm high £150-200

1180 Doulton Jug 'The Handy Man' and a Continental 
vase and cover of urn form £40-60

1181 Galle style pottery cat with floral decoration and 
glass eyes, 34cm high £80-120

1182 Group of Royal Doulton figures, including 
Victoria, Daydreams, Babie, Rose, Rachel and 
Diana (6) £40-60

1183 Collection of eight Lladro and NAO animal 
ornaments, including cats, dogs and geese £30-
50

1184 Lisa Larson ceramic figure of a baby, together 
with a similar group of two children possibly by 
the same artist (2) £40-60

1185 Collection of Royal Doulton, Border Fine Arts, 
Swedish babies and other figures and 
ornaments £30-50

1186 Mdina paperweight, Murano clown and 
collection of assorted 20th century glassware 
£30-50

1187 Collection of six Lladro and Nao figures, the 
largest measuring 29.5cm high £40-60

1188 Three Kersey Pottery lamps, the largest 
measuring 32cm high without fittings £40-60

1189 Two large Victorian Staffordshire figures, one of 
a sailor on an oval base, the other of a 
fishmonger's wife, 34cm high £40-60

1190 Collection of eight Victorian copper lustre jugs 
£30-50

1191 Art Deco frosted glass vase, of tapered form 
with a pattern of stylised flowers and roundels, 
19.5cm high £30-50

1192 Six Hummel figures and one similar larger figure 
£30-50

1193 Five Beswick Beatrix Potter figures, including 
Miss Moppet x 2, Squirrel Nutkin, Hunca Munca 
and Jeremy Fisher (5) £30-50

1194 Lenci figure of a young boy in a swimming 
costume, holding a toy boat, spade and ball, 
marked 'Lenci Made in Italy' to base, 17cm high 
£200-300

1195 Lladro porcelain figure of a couple, 32cm high 
£30-50

1196 Stylish French Daum glass clock and a Daum 
table lamp, the clock measuring 26.5cm high (2) 
£80-120

1197 Flight, Barr & Barr Worcester sugar bowl, 
together with an Art Nouveau teapot, Japanese 
plate on yellow ground and group of three 
continental porcelain figures £50-70

1198 Lalique glass pin dish with bird decoration, 
signed 'Lalique France' to base, together with an 
art glass scent bottle, indistinctly signed to base 
£50-70

1199 Collection of Halcyon Days enamel trinket boxes 
and three others (10) £60-100

1200 Quantity of Mason's Fruit china, including one 
large plate, nine dinner plates, seven side 
plates, four tea plates, eleven saucers, four 
cups, one fruit bowl, one gravy boat nd stand, 
six cereal bowls, one jam dish, one meat platter, 
and a salt and pepper (47) £50-70

1201 18th century Dutch Delft polychrome charger, 
decorated with flowers in a basket and further 
floral patterns, 35cm diameter £40-60

1202 Early 20th century Japanese Imari porcelain 
dish, decorated with a figure in a scroll shaped 
panel, on a profusely patterned ground, 30.5cm 
diameter £30-50

1203 Maling shallow round bowl decorated with 
flowers, 27.5cm diameter £20-30

1204 Large quantity of Portmeirion Botanic Garden 
tea and dinner wares £80-120
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1205 Large quantity of Art Deco Grindley china £20-
40

1206 Three Bernard Rooke pottery vases, the largest 
measuring 43.5cm high £80-120

1207 Three Bernard Rooke pottery vases, the largest 
measuring 21.5cm high £40-60

1208 Two Bernard Rooke pottery flasks and a vase 
£40-60

1209 Two Bernard Rooke pottery plaques and a 
Bernard Rooke vase £40-60

1210 Two Bernard Rooke pottery lamps, together with 
a similar studio pottery lamp measuring 56cm 
high (3) £50-80

1211 Eight Strathearn Stars Paperweights including 
x3 large star P11 and x5 medium star P12 (8) 
£100-150

1212 Six Victorian Green Glass Dump Eights, 
including x3 Castleford, circa. 1860 (6) £100-
150

1213 Nine Strathearn paperweights including x5 
miniature Millefiori, x2 Aura and x2 End of Day 
Paperweights (9) £80-120

1214 Four Murano Millefiori Paperweights (4) £50-70

1215 English Millefiori paperweight, by H.G. 
Richardson, circa. 1920 £50-70

1216 Five Murano Ribboned Paperweights (5) £50-70

1217 Four Selkirk glass Paperweights including 
Emerald Dance, Tristan and Tranquillity (4) £50-
70

1218 Eight Caithness Miniatures Millefiori 
Paperweights by Allan Scott circa 1987 (8) £100
-150

1219 Nine Caithness Paperweights including Calypso, 
Amethyst Lace, Flower in the Rain, Fountain, 
Fleur, Sentinel Emerald and Multi coloured 
pattern. (9) £80-120

1220 Nine Caithness Paperweights including 
reflections 93, 94, Pop Flowers, Red Carnation, 
Pastel, Petuna, Sands of time, Trapeze and 
Gentleheart (9) £80-120

1221 Eight Isle of Wight Glass Paperweights including 
a large Flower paperweight by Michael Harris 
circa. 1976 (8) £100-150

1222 Six Teign Vally Glass Paperweights (6) £70-100

1223 Six Perthshire Paperweights, some pre. 1974 (6) 
£100-150

1224 Four Royal Doulton Walt Disney figures, 
including Jasmine, Cinderella, Belle, and Ariel 
£50-70

1225 Large pair of Bourne Denby pottery jugs, with 
coiled circle pattern in relief, 36.5cm high £40-60

1226 Extensive Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' tea 
and dinnerware £100-150

1227 Three pieces of Carlton Ware lustre china, 
including a large bowl and two vases, decorated 
in the Chinese style on a blue ground £40-60

1228 Aynsley 12 person teaset, decorated with a floral 
pattern £30-50

1229 Wedgwood 12 person teaset, decorated with 
patterned bands on a powder blue ground £40-
60

1230 Quantity of Lionel Edwards designed Copeland 
ceramics, including tea pot, cups and saucers, 
jugs, dishes, etc £100-150

1231 Collection of 23 Goebel porcelain bird 
ornaments, including a large parrot, and a 
Goebel mallard dish £60-100

1232 Extensive Copeland Spode 'Naran' pattern 
dinner service £50-70

1233 Quantity of Waterford Coleen pattern crystal, 
including a decanter, two 3 1/2" tumblers, six 4 
1/4" Sherry glasses, four 4 3/4" claret wine 
glasses, three 5 1/4" water goblets, and six 6" 
champagne flutes (22 pieces) £100-200

1234 Group of Country Artists Brambly Hedge figures, 
including nine boxed and some loose £40-60

1235 Carlton Ware lobster china, including three 
serving bowls with utensils, butter dish and 
stand, and a small dish £20-40

1236 Three Royal Copenhagen fawn figures, 
including model numbers 1020/433, 752 and 
1713, together with two birds and a mouse (6) 
£100-150

1237 Quantity of Royal Copenhagen, including a dish 
and two egg cups decorated with gnomes, six 
onion pattern dishes, two polychrome plates and 
two smaller dishes, and frog dish and a mallard 
dish (15) £40-60

1238 Five Beswick birds, including two cuckoos, two 
kestrels and a magpie £60-100

1239 Collection of Royal Doulton Bunnykins, including 
bowls, dishes, money boxes, a clock, Timmy 
Willie, etc £20-40

1240 19th century Wedgwood Jasperware Jardinère, 
together with another similar, both with classical 
figure decoration (2) £50-70

1241 Six 1920s glass light shades £50-70

1242 Six items of Ruskin pottery including mottled 
turquoise bowl, orange lustre vase, candlestick 
and three vases £100-150
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1243 Shelley - 'Sunrise and Talltrees ' pattern teaware 
- 37 pieces £250-350

1244 Collection (about 70-80 pieces) of Susie Cooper 
china mainly being the Dresden Spray design; a 
few of other designs £100-150

1245 Large collection of Murano and other coloured 
glass animal ornaments, plus a few Wade 
Whimsies £100-150

1246 Large Whitefriars cinnamon textured bark vase, 
23cm high, together with a small ruby textured 
bark vase, 18cm high, both designed by 
Geoffrey Baxter £120-180

1247 Good quality Elizabeth Graydon-Stannus 
'Graystan' mottled green and white art glass 
vase, 25cm high, signed £200-300

1248 Three Lladro figures together with two NAO 
figures and other (6) £40-60

1249 Swarovski crystal African Wildlife model - Camel 
£50-80

1250 Swarovski crystal African Wildlife model - 
Elephant £50-80

1251 Swarovski crystal model - Lion standing on a 
rock £60-100

1252 Swarovski crystal model - Lead Me, Dolphins 
£50-80

1253 Swarovski crystal African Wildlife model - 
Panther £40-60

1254 Swarovski crystal model - Polar Bear £40-60

1255 Swarovski crystal model - Father Christmas £40
-60

1256 Swarovski crystal Disney model - Bambi with 
pink butterfly £60-100

1257 Collection of Swarovski crystal models including 
fox, bear, rabbit, fish, dog etc (16) £60-100

1258 Selection of cut glass including Royal Brierley 
decanter and stopper £30-50

1259 Collection of Bunnikins China £200-300

1260 Large quantity of blue dragon pattern 
tablewares, and other china £50-80

1261 Denby Arabesque table ware - 50 pieces £60-80

1262 Lladro figure - lady carrying vessels, three Nao 
figures and decorative china £50-70

1263 Belleek teaset in the Grass pattern - 22 pieces 
£200-300

1264 Clarice Cliff Bizarre range Fantasque milk Jug 
and cup (2) £150-200

1265 Royal Worcester Hand Painted vase and cover, 
signed T Nutt (finial AF) £80-120

1266 Mintons Art Deco model of Mary by R. Bradbury 
£100-150

1267 Stylish pink and purple art glass vase with 
aventurine fleck decoration, indistinctly signed, 
dated 95, 31cm high, 28cm wide approximately 
£60-100

1268 Stylish pink and purple art glass vase with 
aventurine fleck decoration, indistinctly signed, 
dated 95, 25cm high, 23cm wide approximately 
£40-60

1269 Bernard Rooke pottery lamp, 28cm high 
excluding brass fitting £40-60

1270 Two Bernard Rooke pottery lamps decorated 
with frogs, 22cm high and 16cm high, together 
with a vase, 13,5cm high (3) £60-100

1271 Collection of Bernard Rooke pottery items 
including lamp, 27.5cm high, vase, lidded jar, 
dish etc - 7 pieces £50-80

1272 Art Nouveau Dutch Gouda pottery vase of 
tapered form with painted marks to base, 
38.5cm high £50-70

1273 Copeland Imari teapot pot, together with 
matching milk jug, sugar bowl and four cups and 
saucers £60-80

1274 Carter Stabler Adams Poole Pottery vase of 
octagonal form by Ruth Pavely, 20.5cm high £80
-120

1275 Professor Theodor Karner (1884 - 1966) 
Nymphenburg porcelain model of an Alsatian 
with marks to base, 14.5cm high, 25cm wide 
£100-150

1276 Fijjo Flint Norwegian fish service, comprising 
fish platter, lidded tureen and ten plates £40-60

1277 Fourteen pieces of Hornsea pottery (14) £30-50

1278 Minton Haddon Hall tea and dinner service - 66 
pieces £200-300

1279 Royal Worcester Evesham pattern dinner 
service - 90 pieces £100-150

1280 Danbury Mint pewter The Fantasy of the Crystal 
chess set, boxed £60-100

1281 Pewter Dungeons and Dragons chess set, 
boxed £60-100

1282 Collection of metal dragons including The Seven 
Headed Dragon, The Great Sun Dragon, The 
Secret Of The Crystal Spa etc £40-60

1283 Collection of Enchantica dragons £40-60

1284 Collection of Enchantica dragons £40-60

1285 Collection of Enchantica dragons £40-60

1286 Collection of Enchantica dragons £50-70
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1287 Collection of small Enchantica dragons £40-60

1288 Collection of small Enchantica dragons £40-60

1289 Foley Imari cabaret set - 15 pieces £60-80

1290 Lennox four piece tea and coffee set with 
overlaid silver decoration £50-70

1291 19th century English porcelain tea service with 
greek key borders comprising teapot and stand, 
slops bowl and stand, sucrier, eight cups and 
eight saucers (21 pieces) £60-100

1292 19th century English porcelain part tea service 
(probably by Spode) with Imari style decoration 
comprising slops bowl and stand, sucrier, milk 
jug, ten saucers, four tea cups and three coffee 
cans (21 pieces) £60-100

1293 19th century English porcelain desert service 
(probably by Coalport) with blue, gilt and floral 
decoration comprising comport, three scalloped 
dishes, two square dishes and ten plated (16 
pieces) £80-120

1294 19th century English porcelain vase on matt 
yellow ground with gilt decoration together with 
a dish on four hoof feet, possibly by Derby (2) 
£40-60

1295 Two cold-cast bronze models - Charge on the 
Serengeti and Giant of the African Plains, both 
by Robert Glen, with framed certificates £40-60

1296 Four Buckingham pewter limited edition animal 
ornaments including elephants, lions etc and 
three pewter eagles (7) £40-60

1297 Collection of bird ornaments including Kingfisher 
by Sherratt and Simpson, other Kingfishers, 
Pheasants, Eagles etc £40-60

1298 Collection of animal sculptures including 
Elephants, Bison, Wolves etc £40-60

1299 Very extensive Royal Worcester Roanoak table 
service £200-400

1300 Selection of Royal Worcester Evesham 
tableware and a Limoges part coffee set £30-50

1301 Pair of Victorian Doulton Lambeth, marked U.S 
patent vases £100-150

1302 Fine quality Doulton vase with potters mark to 
base £60-100

1303 Good 19th Century Doulton Jug with Potters 
initials to base dated 1882, together with small 
19th century Doulton jug, together with single 
Doulton 19th century pottery vase, together with 
large Doulton tankard shaped measure £80-120

1304 Single terracotta colour single vase decorated 
with white foliage £70-100

1305 Extensive Copeland Spode Italian pattern blue 
and white tea and dinner service and other 
matching items including storage jars, tray, 
kitchen roll holder, boxed cutlery etc (qty) £200-
300

1306 Large 19th century Japanese porcelain baluster 
jar, polychrome painted with figures and flowers, 
48cm high £60-100

1307 Very large 19th century Japanese porcelain 
vase, decorated with figures and flowers, with 
old Kim Harris Oriental Antiques label and £620 
price label, 78cm high £120-180

1308 Good quality stylish blue/grey art glass vase with 
bubble decoration, 32cm high £60-80

1309 Stylish Murano style amber and green cased art 
glass vase, with purple and yellow swirls, 25cm 
high £60-80

1310 Very large art glass paperweight with bubble 
decoration, together with two other colourful 
glass paperweights (3) £40-60

1311 1930's Rene Lalique Ormeaux pattern sepia 
tinted shallow glass bowl decorated with fern 
leaves, 33cm diameter £200-300

1312 Contemporary art glass bowl by Ed Burke of 
E&M glass, half frosted and half blue with 
stepped rim, engraved signature to base, 24cm 
in diameter £50-70

1313 19th century Majolica wall plate together with a 
French pottery table lamp with painted mark to 
base, Dreyfous, France (2) £30-50

1314 Pair of contemporary glass candlesticks with 
prismatic drops by Julien Macdonald £30-50

1315 Collection of The Tudor Mint Myth and Magic 
figures £30-50

1316 Art Deco Burleigh Ware dinner service - 39 
pieces £30-50

1317 Pair early 20th century Japanese Kutani ware 
vases and covers and matching single vase (3) 
£50-70

1318 French iridescent glass dish by Arrers - 
hazelnuts, 24cm diameter £50-70

1319 Modern Waterford crystal lamp and shade, total 
height 71cm £100-150

1320 Lalique frosted glass paperweight, with 
engraved and printed label, doves on dished 
base, boxed £50-70

1321 Unusual studio pottery chess set - 32 pieces £50
-70

1338 Royal Christmas Card of George II of Greece, 
with black and white photograph of him in Naval 
uniform £40-60
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1339 Unusual hand-written book of musical score, 
with red leather covers, inscribed in gilt 'The 
Right Honorable Lady Henniker St Peters 1809' 
£50-70

1340 Vintage books, magazines and programmes for 
dance and ballet, opera and theatre including 
1930's and 1940's Theatre World, 1930's The 
Dancing Times. £50-70

1341 Stamps GB and World, selection in albums 
including First Day Covers. £30-40

1342 George Best autographed book 'Blessed' To 
Mick George Best, four small autograph books, 
signatures include early Chelsea footballer 
player's, Henry Blofield, Essex Cricket Club 
players, some Australian players etc. £50-70

1343 Postcards and photographs in album relating to 
Penketh School near Warrington 1920s. 
Postcards include views of the school exterior 
and interior, team groups, school activities, 
sports, Summer Schools, The Holiday 
Fellowship and some cards of The Mount 
School York. Similar album of a boy's school. 
£30-50

1344 Railway ephemera including the ABC Railway 
booklets, British Railways 1944, 1940's small 
scrap book, Tain spotting notebooks, GNR zig 
saw by Chad Valley, 1918 LSWR Engineers 
Office Details of Switches and Crossings, other 
books and two 1888 Illustrated London News. 
Pus a box of small pieces of track ironwork. £30-
50

1345 Stamps- selection including GVI and QEII 
issues, sheets and part sheets, 1940's and 50's 
issues (listing available) £30-40

1346 Collection of Football programmes including 
Tottenham Hotspur and West Ham, 1950's, 60's 
and later. Together with real RP postcards. £60-
100

1347 Commando War Story Magazines including 
earliest No. 500's onwards, estimated qty 100's, 
(2 boxes). £50-70

1348 Postcards selection in home made albums 
including home made albums including 
topographical, good range of shipping cards plus 
some cigarette cards. £60-100

1349 Stamps, GB and World selection, GB including 
good range of mint commemorative issues, first 
day covers, and early Queen Elizabeth 
illustrated, high value definitive, Commonwealth, 
including George VI issues, mint and used, 
strong in New Zealand (3 boxes) £100-150

1350 Australia collection of mostly illustrated FDCs 
and event covers mostly QEII in 3 albums plus 
one other album of world covers including Hong 
Kong (4) £60-100

1351 Benham Silk FDCs, The Presentation Philatelic 
Services, Sotherby's collection cover Wo1-109 
in two albums plus some additional Greetings 
silk issues (2 albums) £30-40

1352 Stamps selection of World Wildlife Fund issues, 
22ct gold replica stamps, flora and fauna, 
lithographs and others £50-70

1353 Stamps selection of autographed covers relating 
to football including 1966 World Cup Stars, 
Roger Hunt, Bobby Charlton, Nobby Stiles, Jack 
Charlton, Ray Wilson, George Cohen, others 
including Paul Gascoigne, Peter Shilton and 
many others plus album of World Cup covers, 
Euro 96 covers, Mexico 1970 (5) £60-100

1354 Stamps selection of autographed covers to 
include John Hurt, Lester Piggot, Jane Asher, 
Judi Dench, Spike Milligan and others (qty) £30-
50

1355 Stamps selection of Commonwealth and World 
First Day Cover's housed in albums mostly 
Queen Elizabeth II period ideal for thematic 
collection (qty) £30-50

1356 Stamps and coin covers to include some silver 
issues. A selection of Royal Commemoratives 
including The Queen Elizabeth Collection, 
Golden Jubilee, Golden Wedding, The Royal 
Family and others all housed in presentation 
albums (qty) £50-70

1357 Stamps and coin covers to include some silver 
issues, a selection of Royal Family 
commemoratives in presentation albums £80-
120

1358 Stamps and coin covers to include some silver 
issues, a selection of Royal Family 
commemoratives in presentation albums £50-70

1359 World mixed stamp and coin covers to include 
100 years of flight, Elvis, classical locomotives, 
history of RAF and others in presentation 
albums £70-100

1360 World mixed stamp and coin cover to include 
Millennium, The History of World War II, Queen 
Elizabeth II collection, 70th Anniversary of The 
Battle of Britain and others in ten presentation 
albums (qty) £80-120

1361 World mixed stamp and war related medal 
covers contained in five presentation albums 
(qty) £60-80
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1362 World mixed stamp and coin covers to include 
G.B. 50 years of the Fifty Pence, Olympics 
2012, Royal Family, Silver Ingot Set 'Pillar to 
Post' and others in presentation folders (qty) £80
-120

1363 World mixed RAF related stamp covers in 
presentation albums (qty) £60-80

1364 World mixed football related stamp covers to 
include the 2002 World Cup Collection, 
Manchester Utd 2002/3, 2004/5, Victory card 
collections and the British & Lions DVD and 
book in presentation albums (qty) £40-60

1365 World mixed stamp, coin and banknote covers 
to include the Royal Mail First Day Covers and 
World Warr II etc, in four presentation albums 
(qty) £50-70

1366 Stamps selection of mostly covers in albums 
including Concord, USA Flag, Chemistry Elvis 
Presley (including stamps and miniature sheets) 
and others (2 boxes) £30-50

1367 Stamps box of GB and World covers in albums 
including 1977 Silver Jubilee, Cats Thematic 
issues and others £40-60

1368 Stamps world selection in albums and stock 
books, strong in thematic issues (2 boxes) £50-
70

1369 Stamps world selection in albums and stock 
books including Channel and Isle of Man 
Covers, Royalty etc £30-50

1370 Stamps G.B. collection housed in light house 
albums including 1840 1d black, 1d plates, 1/2d 
bantams, surface printed etc plus duplicated 
stock books £60-100

1371 Stamps world selection in albums including 
Royalty, RAF, G.B on country collection, 
Olympics etc (2 boxes) £60-80

1372 Stamps G.B. PHQ cards, Maxim cards, National 
Postal Museum cards etc £30-40

1373 Stamps selection of Benham Silk issues 
including Royalty, numismatic covers. G.B. 
commemorative and definitives etc £50-70

1374 Stamps The Great War 1914-18 signed RAF 
covers. The History of World War II cover and 
stamps, Royal events and others (qty) £30-50

1375 Stamps selection of autographed covers 
including sporting, military, scientific etc (qty) 
£50-70

1376 Stamps G.B. selection of year books and other 
presentation books £40-60

1377 Stamps G.B., Channel Islands, world covers in 
albums including bird thematics etc £40-60

1378 Stamps Benham silk issues including G.B. 
commemoratives, The Royal Collection, Visit of 
The Pope John Paul II (qty) £50-70

1379 Stamps covers world selection in albums useful 
for thematic collectors £40-60

1380 Stamps Ireland selection of modern first day 
covers in seven volumes £30-50

1381 Stamps world covers in albums including good 
range of USA, Disney, Royalty etc £40-60

1382 Stamps Commonwealth covers in albums 
including New Zealand, Gibraltar, Caribbean etc 
£40-60

1383 Stamps selection of G.B. first day covers in 
albums including special hand stamps, silk 
issues £60-100

1384 Stamps selection of G.B. first day covers 
illustrated and non illustrated including early 
issues strong in 1950s-1960s period £80-120

1385 Stamps - GB and World Covers in albums 
including Channel Islands, silk issues, 
locomotives, Royalty etc, 4 boxes (qty) £50-70

1386 Stamps - World and Commonwealth stamps and 
covers in albums, ideal for thematic collectors 
(qty) £40-60

1387 Stamps and covers Scouting Interest, Royalty, 
commemorative coin covers and others £50-70

1388 Stamps World in albums including USA, Elvis, 
Greece, Malta and others (qty) £40-60

1389 Stamps - GB collection mint and used in 
albums, covers, Millennium collection, Olympics, 
early issues including 1840 1d Black (x3) £80-
120

1390 Stamps - GB Prestige Booklets, folded booklets 
presentation packs etc £60-100

1391 Stamps - world booklets, miniature sheets 
presentation packs etc (qty) £30-50

1392 Stamps - world selection of stamps and covers, 
PHQ cards etc £40-60

1393 Stamps - selection housed in wooden 
presentation boxes including Marvel Heroes, 
Philatelic legends, James Bond, Star Wars etc 
£40-60

1394 Stamps and Coin Covers - signed by various 
artists, politicians and other notorieties (qty) £80
-120

1395 Stamps - GB 1840 1d black lettered HD, four 
margin copy £60-100

1396 Selection of trade cards including A&BC from 
Football, Beatles etc £20-30
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1397 Collection of Second World War letters, 
photographs and a few postcards £40-60

1398 Two albums of autographs including Syd James, 
Patricia Hayes, Bernard Cribbins, Bernard 
Bresslaw plus two albums of postcards.. £40-60

1399 Album of First World war silk postcards, flowers, 
flags, greetings. £40-60

1400 Apollo 11 press pack, together with other Apollo 
mission ephemera. £30-50

1401 Leonard Newell original folding promotional 
leaflet for the Cote De Azure £60-100

1402 Group of early motor racing and music hall 
postcards £20-40

1403 Two original negatives of Chinese executions 
Warning Explicit content £30-50

1404 The Old Woman and the Pedlar illustrated by 
Richard Chopping and two other children's 
books (3) £30-50

1405 Collection of unframed ephemera, posters and 
other items, including The Great St Trinians 
Train Robbery Poster. Various jazz related 
posters. cartoon posters and other items £80-
120

1406 Collection of postcards, loose and in an album 
Including Military WW1 Bruce Bainsfather, 
camps, parades, Lowestoft Bombardment 1916, 
Louis Wain Fun on the Beach and one other, 
artist drawn, street scenes, 1907 Dog and 
Pheasant East zone Mersea, Cromer Life Boat 
etc. Plus Three Blind Mice by Tucks no. 993, 
folding panorama (each page has separated). 
£60-100

1407 Group of 1950s black and white Tour of Britain 
Cycling photographs, including support vehicles, 
aerial shots etc. £40-60

1408 Postcards loose accumulation in shoebox 
including real photographic topography, military 
WWI silk cards, WWI French cards LL greetings 
cards, Mickey Mouse (x2), Bonzo etc. Real 
photographic portraits of Constantinople Pashas 
including Kiazim Kemal Pasha, Abdulmedjid 
Khalife Hamid Bey, plus a shoe box of greetings 
cards (qty) £100-200

1409 Stamps World selection including flower 
thematic collection, covers etc £30-50

1410 Stamps - three stockbooks of booklets including 
Prestige, folded, 1st and 2nd class etc, high face 
value £750+ (qty) £250-300

1411 Collection of GB selection of unmounted mint 
Cylinder blocks (Machin) plus a selection of 
decimal and pre-decimal booklets. High face 
value (one small box) £60-100

1412 Early 20th century postcard album containing 
postcards, Christmas cards including Father 
Christmases, Angels, Comic, Children, Artist 
Drawn, real photographic Kendall Road School - 
girls 1920 and greetings cards etc. £40-60

1413 Three boxes of postcards, GB and World 
Topography. Good selection of early 1900's 
coloured vignettes, plus real photographic cards, 
artist drawn, shipping, people and activities £60-
100

1414 Six Chinese / Japanese advertising posters for 
various products including Polytamin, White 
Horse cigarettes etc. £20-30

1415 One box of assorted postcards to include cards 
of Australia and the Far East circa. 1900 - 1910, 
sorted into countries. £30-50

1416 Album of Italian and other postcards £20-40

1417 Postcard album containing world wide cards 
including Russia, Japan etc £30-40

1418 Postcards in two albums including real 
photographic street scenes, Fuller & Son 
Brewery staff Kelvedon, MP carving spit roast 
after election, Kelvedon, topography, children's 
cards, Mabel Lucie Attwell, Royalty etc. Plus a 
small album of stamps and Players Territorial 
Army stuck in album. A Victorian paper lace and 
flowers pull out Christmas card . £40-60

1419 Two albums of postcards including comic, Tom 
B, McGill, artist drawn, Real Photographic Coal 
Merchant, wagon and horse, Street Party, 
Norfolk Regiment Football team 1915-16, 
Carnival Float, other social history, etc. £60-100

1420 Group of 1920's and later Picture Show 
magazines together with other theatre related 
ephemera and books including five albums of 
actresses, postcards, photographs and 
reproduction photographs. £60-100

1421 Postcards in album including real photographic 
social history, Wilmer Girl Guides Kingsland 
Road, 1920s fairground ride with people, 
greetings, Mabel Lucie Attwell, comic, 
topography. Plus a Victorian illustrated 
photograph album with Cabinet Cards and Carte 
de Visites, and other photographs. £60-100

1422 Football programmes, 400 plus, 1950s/1970s 
Internationals, Cup Finals, League Matches etc, 
including England World Cup Final 1966 x 2 
£200-300
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1423 Postcards in two albums approximately Film 
Stars including Ginger Rogers, Fred Astaire, 
Shirley Temple, Greta Garbo, Joan Crawford, 
Errol Flynn, Gary Cooper, Gracie Fields etc. 
Plus early topography, artist drawn cards and 
others. £60-100

1424 Autograph album to include Edward VIII signed 
Edward 1944 on The Towers, The Waldorf-
Astoria writing paper, USA General Mark W 
Clark 1947 on The Dorchester Hotel writing 
paper, other autographs are mainly on piece 
including Clementine Churchill, Mountbatten of 
Burma, W S Maughan etc. £200-300

1425 Album of WW2 photos and postcards, including 
overseas in Benghazi and Alexandria, together 
with ephemera. Most pages annotated with 
details of locations and comments. £30-50

1426 Good collection of mainly autopen signed 
Hollywood photographs of stars, genuine 
autographs include Cowboy Dave O'Brien 
signed photograph, Anne Shelton "Yours" 1944, 
Eric Portman 1943 etc. £60-100

1427 Stamps - GB collection in eleven albums 
extremely well-presented and written up 
including 1840 1d black (x6), 2d Blue plates, 
1/2d bantams, good range of 1d plates with 
various cancels, seahorses to 10/- 1939 high 
values, 1951 Festival high values mint, early 
QEII definitive issues including watermark 
varieties, commemorative phosphor and non-
phosphor issues, postage dues etc plus some 
stockbooks and loose issues £400-600

1428 Autographs - The Beatles signed record sleeve 
with record The Beatles Hits EP signed on front 
in blue biro £500-700

1429 Autographs cricket a selection of earlier items 
including Middlesex 1949, Kent 1949, Best 
wishes Len Hutton (piece), Don Bradman 
(piece), Dennis Compton (postcard), TG Evans 
(postcard), Sutcliffe (qty) £60-100

1430 Autographs good selection of 1980s cricket 
including signed Courage Old England XI hat 
with Tom Graveney, Basil d'Oliviera, Fred 
Titmus and others, various team sheets signed. 
Test match Commentators Henry Blofield, Bill 
Frindall, Australian Cricketers Rodney Marsh 
(postcard), Dennis Lillee and others £50-70

1431 Autograph selection of football items including 
Matt Busby, signed 1987 on Manchester United 
headed notepaper, Matt Busby signed photo 
Peter Osgood signed photo, Ossie Ardeles 
signed photo, Stanley Mathews signed on Post 
House headed paper 1983 £60-100

1432 Selection of football books to include Bobby 
Robson, England, Pele etc £50-70

1433 Autographs - cricket books including How to 
become a first-class batsman signed Herbert 
Sutcliffe £60-100

1434 Stamps 1936 Coronation Essay by Harrisons 
1½d large format in Brown (Type 'K') King in 
Uniform of Seaforth Highlanders fresh m/m £200
-300

1435 Stamps King Edward VIII Essay by Harrisons 
(design type 'B'), 1½d in brown (P15x14 
watermark 'GvR') m/m £300-500

1436 Stamps 1936 Coronation essays 1½d imperf 
'Welsh Guards Uniform' (Type 'B') 4 examples in 
Red, Green, Brown and Blue they appear to be 
fresh m/m with gum £800-1,200

1437 Stamps 1936 Coronation Essay by Harrisons 
The Humphrey Paget Effigy (Type 'N') 1½d m/m 
with gum 4 examples in Red, Green, Brown and 
Blue £600-800

1438 Stamps GB Booklets 2/- blue No358 In Trying 
Weather try Bovril (complete) 3/- Red No 321 
Bovril keeps you Fit (complete) (2) £30-50

1439 Two page informal letter from Marlene Dietrich 
to Noel Coward 'Dearest, I am coming to London 
May 12 - would love to see the play or plays, 
whatever is on. Staying at the Dorchester to see 
Burt Bacharach, and leaving May 13th or 14th. 
Thank ya for seeing the guy, you can make it 
good - if you feel so inclined, Love you M', on 
blue notepaper addressed 12. Avenue 
Montaigne, envelope addressed 'by hand Mr 
Noel Coward' 
Provenance: Collection of William 'Billy' Duffy, 
dresser to Noel Coward, thence to his friend 
Robert Barley £80-120

1440 Sarah Vaughan autographed programme - 
Royal Albert Hall, Dubday 22 February 1953, 22 
x 14cm, together with a Sarah Vaughan signed 
press photo, inscribed to Peter, 20 x 12.5cm £30
-40

1441 John Lennon and Yoko Ono original hand drawn 
caricatures on signed postcard with provenance, 
auction catalogue and 1968 black and white 
photograph of John and Yoko by Stefan Tyszko 
for Camera Press, London. £800-1,200

1442 Autograph album to include Sir Winston 
Churchill, Anthony Eden, Rudyard Kipling, Sir 
Philip Game and others (listing enclosed), 
together with another of actors and theatre stars 
(2 albums) £200-300
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1443 Two small Victorian photograph albums from 
1862 with paper notes & write up. Carte de 
Visite photographs of The Honourable Lewis 
Wingfield, actor, traveller and writer in costumes 
and appearing in various plays often taking the 
female part. One page signed Lewis Wingfield 
"Jack Shepherd", photographers include John 
Chancellor and Southwell brothers £150-180

1444 Stamps - World mixture including range of 
Maltese mint and used including FDCs, USA 
early mint, GB with castles to £1.00, 
Commonwealth including GV and GVI issues 
both mint and used (qty) £80-120

1445 Football programmes Arsenal Home and Away 
seasons 1958-59, 1990's period with duplication 
(listing available) (4 boxes) £200-300

1446 Football programmes selection including 1950s-
1990s period both English and Scottish Clubs 
(large box) £150-200

1447 Football Arsenal Memorabilia in Gunflash 1959-
63 period, early scrapbook, books and other 
memorabilia £40-60

1448 One box of mixed ephemera to include albums 
of photographs of auction posters, James Bond 
Live and Let Die, Cape 1963 and A Day in Fairy 
Land by Sigrid Rahmas and other items. £30-50

1449 Two sheets of 1/2 penny stamps together with a 
small group of mint stamps, including year 
packs. £20-40

1450 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) by Lotte Meitner-
Graf (1899-1973) series of photographic portrait 
studies, together with related correspondence 
and other materials. The lot to include a number 
of different portrait studies by important London 
society photographer Lotte Meitner-Graf, circa 
1959, many with inscriptions verso, studio 
stamps etc, also other photographs including 
one of Pamela Chandler with Peter Scott and 
others, also Pamela Chandler private 
photographs and some negatives. The copyright 
for the images in the negatives in this lot passes 
with the lot. £50-70

1451 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) box of materials 
relating to literary figures, including original 
period photographic portraits and 
correspondence. Including several portrait 
photographs and contact sheets of Julian Huxley 
(1887-1975) also notes about this session July 
20th 1961, John Leggatt (1917-2015), Pamela 
Frankau (1906-1967), Boris Uvarov (1886-1970) 
- including related correspondence, Arthur 
Wally, Morris West and others £40-60

1452 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) collection of 
materials relating to the 1966 Aberfan Disaster, 
photographs taken on 26th November 1966, 
approximately 1 month after the disaster. This 
collection includes a large number of period 
photographic prints (many inscribed to rear) and 
contact sheets, negatives, press cutting 
featuring images from the set in The Christian 
Science Monitor, also other items relating to 
work undertaken by Pamela Chandler for The 
Christian Science Monitor. The copyright for the 
images in the negatives included in this lot 
passes with the lot. £100-200

1453 Of Volkswagen Beetle interest: Pamela 
Chandler (1928-1993) collection of images, 
advertising materials and photographic 
negatives relating to her photographs taken for 
VW Motors advertising campaign, late 1950s / 
early 1960s, to include numerous colour 
transparencies of iconic VW Beetle scenes of 
the car in Piccadilly Circus, engine components 
and other subjects. The copyright for the images 
in the negatives in this lot passes with the lot. 
£100-150

1454 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993): Collection of five 
coloured photographic prints of J. R. R. Tolkien 
and his wife Edith, early prints taken from her 
1966 photo session in the Tolkien house and 
garden, Oxford, each annotated verso with 
subject details - e.g. 'Prof. & Mrs J R R Tolkien, 
in his study at their Oxford Home, Prof. Tolkien 
is holding the latest translation into Japanese of 
his now world famous work, The Lord of the 
Rings. It is notable that the image of Tolkien at 
his desk includes his map of Middle Earth and 
diary appointments for the week. £50-100

1455 Angus McBean (1904-1990) A gelatin silverprint 
Christmas card for 1950, signed and with 
inscription - 'Bless you - fans- especially when 
they are photographers never come amiss' £100
-150

1456 J. R. R. Tolkien (1892-1973) hand signed, typed 
letter to his official photographer Pamela 
Chandler, dated July 28th, 1961: Dear Miss 
Chandler, I should be delighted to be 
photographed by you, but I should be very much 
obliged if you could manage to come to Oxford. 
The chief reason is that I am, and shall be for 
some time, not very mobile, as I am under 
treatment for fibrositis and arthritis. I note that 
Tuesdays and Thursdays are your best days, 
and I think I shall certainly be able to fit in with 
any times that are convenient to you on those 
days, if you could give me a little notice. Yours 
Sincerely J. R. R. Tolkien £1,500-2,500
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1457 J. R. R. Tolkien (1892-1973) handwritten 
postcard to his official photographer Pamela 
Chandler dated 2. Augt. 1961: Dear Miss 
Chandler. It's very kind of you to come to my 
house. I shall be free on the morning of Thur. 
Aug. 17 (unless something unexpected and 
unhooked intervenes!) at any rate up to 12.45. 
You probably know Oxford; but if not you may 
be glad to hear that my house is two miles out 
on the London side. Sandfield Rd. is a turning 
on the right (as you begin to proceed down H'ton 
Hill) off the London Road: the third right-hand 
turning after the traffic lights not including the 
crossing where the lights stand. S. Rd. is long & 
my house is on the right 600 yards from the 
London Road. Yours Sincerely J. R. R. Tolkien 
£1,500-2,500

1458 J. R. R. Tolkien (1892-1973) handwritten letter 
to his official photographer Pamela Chandler, 
double sided, signed and dated 1961: 'Dear 
Miss Chandler, I received the proofs yesterday. 
A number of people have already seen them, & 
they have been (as a whole) generally 
approved. I do not think that the subject (or 
object?) himself is capable of capable of a 
sound opinion, for though the matter may touch 
him closely, he has less of a true idea what he 
looks like than what hi voice sounds like. I 
wouldn't pick 10/15/24 if I was the chooser 
(especially not 10) but I have no objection to 
Allen and Unwin's choice for their own purposes! 
I agree myself with your choice (16). Would you 
be prepared to do some finished copies of other 
various (than 10,15,24) for me? And if so, may I 
retain for present the proofs, to discover the 
tastes of those who wish for photographs of me? 
I hope you are really better now, and catching 
up arrows - if one ever really does. I seem to live 
in an endless pursuit. My wife and I were 
delighted to have your letter and good wishes 
which we return warmly, to you and Mrs Welby-
Fisher Yours sincerely J.R.R. Tolkien £1,500-
2,500

1459 J. R. R. Tolkien (1892-1973) hand signed typed 
letter to his official photographer Pamela 
Chandler, dated 11th October, 1961: Dear Miss 
Chandler, I am glad that you are better. Thank 
you very much for allowing me to keep the 
proofs for a little while longer. I expect I shall be 
sending you some orders on my own account 
shortly. I am also looking forward, when you are 
less busy, to seeing the pictures you took of 
myself and my wife. I think it is quite possible 
that overseas publishers would be interested in 
a picture, but I have no direct dealings with 
them, all such matters are in the hands of Allen 
& Unwin. Of course if I get any enquiries I shall 
direct anybody to you. With very best wishes, 
your sincerely, J. R. R. Tolkien. £1,500-2,500

1460 J. R. R. Tolkien (1892-1973) hand signed typed 
letter to his official photographer Pamela 
Chandler, dated 10th May 1966: Dear Miss 
Chandler, We we're pleased to hear from you 
again. We hope we did not miss you, but 
although we were obliged to be out part of 
Sunday and Monday, we imagined that the 
weather was too bad for your project or taking 
pictures of farms in the Cotswolds. So we hope 
we did not actually miss you on this occasion. 
We are going away on May 14th until 
immediately after Whitsuntide. If your work 
brings you this way later, we shall be pleased to 
see you. We should be especially glad to see 
the photographs you took of us in the garden. It 
was our recollection that you said you would 
send us copies, but we have never received any, 
with good wishes, Yours sincerely, J. R. R. 
Tolkien £1,500-2,500
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1461 Edith Tolkien (1889-1971) a hand written 
double-sided letter by the wife of J. R. R. Tolkien 
to his official photographer Pamela Chandler, 
dated Aug 10th (probably 1966): Dear Miss 
Chandler, How very kind of you to write so soon 
- & we are delighted to have the picture of 
"Didou" & her son, & also of you. How 
magnificent she is! - I hope we shall see her 
again. It was a great pleasure to us to have you 
here and seemed impossible that it was five 
years since we'd met. How nice that you had 
Aylesbury duck at Aylesbury! We must go to 
"The Bull" one day for lunch. Very many thanks 
for all the photos. Our daughter Priscilla, ran in 
for a cup of tea on Monday, on her way back 
from High Wycombe, and she thought the 
photos were very good. She wants to meet you 
one day. I hope you'll have decent weather while 
in Carmarthen: it's been awful - poured in 
torrents yesterday. My husband had a man from 
"The Times" due yesterday - for 1 1/2 hours - but 
he promised to send him a copy of his "story"! 
With affectionate good wishes from us both 
Edith W Tolkien £100-150

1462 Edith Tolkein (1889-1971) a hand written 
postcard by the wife of J. R. R. Tolkien to his 
official photographer Pamela Chandler, dated 
August 28th (1966): We are anxious to see the 
photographs before we go away at the end of 
the week. Joy Hill phoned to say she'd seen 
them that morning, & many were extremely 
good. Rayner Unwin said the same, when he 
was here a few days ago. So do send them. if 
you possibly can - All good wishes from us both, 
Edith W. Tolkien. N.B: Rayner Unwin was the 
first reader of the manuscript of the Hobbit, aged 
10, see lot 1275 in this sale. £50-70

1463 J. R. R. Tolkien (1892-1973) a hand signed 
typed letter by J. R. R. Tolkien to his official 
photographer Pamela Chandler, dated 30th 
November 1966: We hope that all goes well with 
you. I wonder what is the situation with regards 
to the large photographs of myself and my wife 
which we ordered? We are getting a little 
anxious as they were intended to be Christmas 
presents, and one or two of them have to be 
sent away. With best wishes, Yours sincerely J. 
R. R. Tolkien £1,500-2,500

1464 Edith Tolkien (1889-1971) a hand written letter 
by the wife of J. R. R. Tolkien to his official 
photographer Pamela Chandler, dated Dec. 27th 
/ 66: My dear Pamela, How kind of you to send a 
Xmas card of the Beaufort Hounds. What fine 
creatures they are. I hope you had a happy 
Xmas - wherever you were! We went to 
Abingdon on Xmas day, with some friends and 
our youngest son, Christopher to a hotel - & 
yesterday we spent with him and his young son, 
Simon. the weekend was wonderful, but today is 
wet. Those of the family who have seen the 
photographs are delighted with them. Now we 
are going to have them framed for them. With 
love and thanks & affectionate good wishes for 
1967 from Ronald and Edith Tolkien. £100-150

1465 J. R. R. Tolkien (1892-1973) a hand signed 
typed letter to his official photographer Pamela 
Chandler, dated 6th February 1967: Dear Mrs 
Chandler, Thank you for your kind and 
interesting letter, I am afraid that my letter will 
prove some disappointment to you. This has 
nothing to do with my opinion of your work which 
I much admire, but I have come to the 
conclusion that I cannot spare the time, nor 
indeed tolerate, any further photography of 
myself in my own home. In making the 
preliminary agreement to endure the process for 
the purpose of illustrating the forthcoming article 
in Weekend Telegraph I feel I have been misled. 
Opinions received from Messrs. Allen & Unwin 
led me to expect a totally different approach and 
a far more intelligent one. Mr and Mrs Plimmer a 
few days ago sent me a draft of their article. I 
think it is ill-written, though more pretentious, in 
fact actually little better than other recent 
interviews. Much of it I resent as an impertinent 
intrusion into my privacy. I have this morning 
phoned Messrs. Allen & Unwin and told them 
that I will have nothing more to do with it. For 
reasons which I do not understand, Miss Hill of 
Allen & Unwin asserts that they will not be 
prepared to use any of your admirable 
photographs not taken specifically for the 
purpose of this article. I am very sorry. But I 
have come to the point when I can stand no 
more of this nonsense. I hope this will not 
damage our friendship. May I assure you again 
that I feel no resentment towards yourself. Yours 
very sincerely J. R. R. Tolkien. £1,500-2,500
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1466 Edith Tolkien (1889-1971) a hand written double 
sided letter by the wife of J. R. R. Tolkien to his 
official photographer Pamela Chandler, dated 
8/1/67: My dear Pamela, many thanks for 
writing. Today we are celebrating "The 
Professor's" 75th Birthday, & he's had many 
cards, letters and telegrams! We are very sorry 
you've had to give up your cottage - after such a 
short time - most disappointing. Perhaps - on 
your travels, you may find another one; we hope 
so, & one suitable for the dogs. About illustrating 
the Plimmer article for the Weekend Telegraph. 
My husband says he's willing for you to do it - & 
we should enjoy seeing you - but it can't be till 
February, as we are going away shortly - till the 
end of the month. I'm still unable to walk - altho' 
having treatment twice a week for my knees, so 
shall be glad of a rest - & my husband needs a 
break quite often from Brain-work, etc. We both 
send love & wish you a very happy 1967. I hope 
you are well. Yours sincerely Edith W. Tolkien', 
Together with a facsimile letter from Pamela 
Chandler dated January 2nd 1966 (should read 
1967) proposing the photo shoot referred to in 
the Edith Tolkien letter. (2) £100-150

1467 Priscilla Tolkien (b. 1929) two handwritten letters 
from J. R. R. Tolkien's daughter to her father's 
official photographer Pamela Chandler, dated 
5/6/67, 17/6/67. (2) £40-60

1468 Hand signed letter from P. M. Jenkinson, private 
secretary to J. R. R. Tolkien to his official 
photographer Pamela Chandler, dated 11th 
October 1967: Dear Mrs Chandler, Mrs. Tolkien 
has asked me to write to you, as Professor 
Tolkien is at present ill and she is very tired and 
not too well. They hope to go down to 
Bournemouth on Friday and Mrs Tolkien will 
write to you from there about the photos. Yours 
sincerely P. M. Jenkinson , secretary £50-70

1469 Edith Tolkien (1889-1971) a hand written letter 
by the wife of J. R. R. Tolkien to his official 
photographer Pamela Chandler, dated Oct. 25th 
/ 67: My dear Pamela, I'm sorry you've had to 
wait so long for an answer - but my husband has 
been very ill, with a dreadful virus & he had a 
Temp. for three weeks. As soon as he could be 
moved, we came home - & he was still in bed for 
the first week, but he is much better, & went out 
yesterday - the first time in nearly five weeks. He 
is still weak, but he is much better, & went out 
yesterday. - the first time in five weeks. He is still 
weak - & easily tired - & the Doctor says the 
pains in his head will continue for some time -& 
it's affected his eyes. & don't know when we 
shall go home: - the Dr. wants him to get much 
stronger first. He's had wonderful attention and 
kindness from everybody. & was terribly tired - 
so am very grateful for the rest & comfort. We 
are so sorry you haven't a job yet. It must be 
annoying for you. How are the dogs? - it was too 
bad we missed you when you went to see 
Priscilla about the prints. We should much like 
six of the smallest ones - as several friends will 
like to have one & it would be nice for a Xmas 
gift. The family have been delighted with their's - 
& we had them frame in grey as you suggested. 
Christopher (the son you met) has just flown 
back from Canada: he saw the glorious Autumn 
colours before he left and says they are 
marvellous. We are now Great. Grandparents! 
Our grand daughter had a little girl in August. No 
wonder we feel old!! Love - & many good wishes 
from us both Edith W Tolkien £100-200
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1470 Edith Tolkien (1889-1971) two hand written 
double sided letters, the first dated Nov 18th /67 
- 'My Dear Pamela, Thank you very much for 
writing - we are so glad you are busy and have 
plenty of work now - As you see, we are at home 
- we had almost five weeks at Bournemouth - 
and with lots of kindness and care my husband 
is wonderfully much better tho' can't do much yet 
and is easily tired. My arthritis- unfortunately is a 
good deal worse - and I can scarcely walk at all. 
As for stairs, - it's good to hear Didon and his 
child are well and get long walks. We had 
dreadful gales and heavy rain at Bournemouth- 
but sunny last week and warm! Now very cold 
and frosty - but dry. Priscilla is staying at home 
this year - so we expect to spend Xmas with her. 
I'm so glad you are going to Somerset. I have a 
cousin living at Worle near Weston Super Mare. 
Very many thanks for getting the prints done for 
us. Our love and good wishes to you - Edith W 
Tolkien'. Together with a letter dated December 
5th /67 - 'Dear Pamela, we are delighted with 
the photographs - Thankyou very much for 
sending them. They were beautifully packed - 
and we were intrigued as to whom the two-piece 
face was! My husband is much better but easily 
tired and can't do much work yet. I hope you will 
enjoy X-mas and have a prosperous New Year. 
Priscilla will be calling in, I expect, & I will give 
her your love. Again - very many thanks and our 
love to you. Edith W Tolkien.' (2) £200-300

1471 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) circa 1961 
original photographic print - Half length portrait 
of J. R. R. Tolkien, 35 x 27cm, inscribed verso 
Prof J R R Tolkien, Oxford, England, together 
with a similar print, possibly later in date (2) £60-
100

1472 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) four colour 
contact sheets taken of J. R, R. Tolkien and his 
wife Edith ,together with a black and white 
contact sheet from the same photographic 
session, variously numbered and inscribed 
verso. (4) NB - The black and white contact 
sheet includes an image of Pamela with the 
Tolkiens £40-60

1473 Of Tolkien interest: collection of letters and 
documents relating to Pamela Chandler’s. 
commission to photograph J. R. R. Tolkien, 
including copy of a typed letter dated 12 July 61 
from Rayner Unwin to Tolkien proposing a 
photographic portrait, facsimile typed follow-up 
letter from Pamela Chandler to Tolkien dated 
July 24th 1961, further correspondence between 
Pamela Chandler an Allen and Unwin (Tolkien's 
publishers) and also other companies requesting 
use of the subsequent photos, also included in 
this lot are two notebooks in which Pamela 
recorded details of visit/visits to the Tolkien's 
and her observances - 'it could have been an 
exciting feeling or even awe inspiring but I knew 
that where I was going was to meet again after 5 
years two of the most adorable people you could 
care to meet and I can never think of one without 
the other, to me they are as one a perfect 
compliment to each other.'. Also in this lot a 
typed copy of the article 'The Tolkien 
Phenomenon' by Charlotte and Denis Plimmer 
(referenced in the typed letter from Tolkien - Lot 
1265 in this sale....'Mr and Mrs Plimmer a few 
days ago sent me a draft of their article. I think it 
is ill-written, though more pretentious, in fact 
actually little better than other recent interviews. 
Much of it I resent as an impertinent intrusion 
into my privacy. I have this morning phoned 
Messrs. Allen & Unwin and told them that I will 
have nothing more to do with it. For reasons 
which I do not understand, Miss Hill of Allen & 
Unwin asserts that they will not be prepared to 
use any of your admirable photographs not 
taken specifically for the purpose of this 
article...'. (Qty) £100-150

1474 Of Tolkien interest - Entry ticket to the Memorial 
service for J. R. R. Tolkien, Merton College 
Chapel, Saturday 17th November 1973 £30-50

1475 Of Tolkien Interest: Pamela Chandler (1928-
1993): Set of photographic negatives of portraits 
of Rayner Unwin, first reader of The Hobbit, 
together with contact sheets of the same. The 
copyright for the images in the negatives in this 
lot passes with the lot. 
N.B. Rayner Unwin secured his place in Tolkien 
folklore when aged 10, his review for the 
manuscript of The Hobbit convinced his father 
Stanley Unwin to publish the book. £100-150
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1476 J R R Tolkien interest: Large collection of 
photographic prints by Pamela Chandler, taken 
from the 1961 and 1966 J R R Tolkien portrait 
sessions, to include a small number of circa 
1960s 9 x 6 inch vintage prints, large number of 
later prints taken from the negatives, reprints of 
contact sheets and various other printed 
material £100-150

1477 Of Tolkien interest: A unique group of colour and 
black and white negatives and colour 
transparencies original to Pamela Chandler’s 
1961 and 1966 photographic sessions with. J. R. 
R. Tolkien, approximately 64 in total but 
including some duplication, together with a disc 
with some scanned images, also set of 
approximately 18 half length portrait proofs from 
the 1961 photography session together with 
corresponding negatives, the prints being proofs 
of the period and some annotated, these are 
each accompanied by negatives of the subject. 
N.B. Examples from these photographic 
sessions are represented in The National 
Portrait Gallery. The copyright for the images in 
the negatives in this lot passes with the lot. 
Representing the most extensive archive of 
Tolkien photographs, by the authors chosen 
photographer, these images have been 
repeatedly used by publications world wide and 
have provided a regular commission for the 
Pamela Chandler estate. The successful 
purchaser may wish to place the images with a 
photographic agency to benefit from a continued 
return. £5,000-10,000

1478 Tolkien interest: Very large quantity of postcard 
sets taken from the 1961 and 1966 Pamela 
Chandler photographic sessions with J. R. R. 
Tolkien, comprising 12 cartons, each housing 
approximately 100 sets of eight postcards, all 
cellophane wrapped and in good order for 
potential re-sale, previously these sets have 
been retailed by museums and bookshops £200
-400

1479 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) collection relating 
to her Bertrand Russell portrait photography 
session, circa 1961, including negatives and 
small 5 x 4inch proof photographs of the period, 
also colour negatives. Correspondence 
including typed letter to Pamela Chandler from 
Bertrand Russell dated 10 August 1961 
requesting images from the session, signed 
'Russell'. The copyright for the images in the 
negatives in this lot passes with the lot. 
N.B. Images from this photographic session are 
in the National Portrait Gallery Collection. These 
were Pamela Chandlers first colour negatives 
and unusual for the period. £60-100

1480 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) materials relating 
to photographic sessions circa 1956-1960 with 
sculptor Oscar Nemon (1906-1985), to include 
negatives, transparencies and small 
photographic prints of the sculptor and his 
subjects including busts of H.R.H Queen 
Elizabeth II and Winston Churchill. The 
copyright for the images in the negatives in this 
lot passes with the lot. (The majority of the 
negatives are degraded). £40-60

1481 Edmund Blunden (1896-1974) handwritten 
poem in his own hand, titled Poetry's Invitation, 
with dedication to Pamela Chandler and dated 
Sept. 14, 1943, sheet size 28 x 20cm 
N.B. This poem was published in ELEGY AND 
OTHER POEMS pub. Cobden-Sanderson in 
1937. £100-150

1482 Richard Church (1893-1972) quantity of material 
relating to Pamela Chandler’s photographic 
sessions with the writer and poet, including 
numerous letters between the two dating from 
1952 and 1959, also a large number of 
photographic prints, negatives and 
transparencies. The copyright for the images in 
the negatives in this lot passes with the lot. 
N.B. Richard Church by Pamela Chandler is 
represented in the National Portrait Gallery 
Collection £50-100

1483 Hans Wild (1912–1969) by Pamela Chandler 
(1928-1993) collection of small proof 
photographs and transparencies of the Life 
magazine photographer, circa 1958. The 
copyright for the images in the negatives in this 
lot passes with the lot. 
N.B. Pamela Chandler's portraits of Hans Wild 
are represented in the National Portrait Gallery 
Collection £40-60

1484 Violet Trefusis (1894-1972) by Pamela Chandler 
(1928-1993) collection small proof photographs 
and transparencies from 1952 portrait session, 
several portraits annotated with editing notes 
'remove all lines especially from ones nose'. The 
copyright for the images in the negatives in this 
lot passes with the lot. 
N.B. Portraits from this session are represented 
in The National Portrait Gallery Collection. Violet 
Trefusis was an English Socialite associated 
with the Bloomsbury Group and had a long affair 
with Vita Sackville West, inspiring Virginia 
Woolf's 'Orlando' £40-60
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1485 Peter Cushing (1913-1994) by Pamela Chandler 
(1928-1993) collection of 8 x 6 inch negative 
proofs of the 1961 portrait session, 
approximately 23 in total. The copyright for the 
images in the negatives in this lot passes with 
the lot. £40-60

1486 Harold Macmillan by Pamela Chandler (1928-
1993) collection of materials relating to the 
photographic session at 10 Downing Street, 
circa 1959 including negatives, this was the first 
occasion that a female photographer was invited 
to photograph a British Prime Minister and was 
much reported at the time. Included in the lot are 
six period photographic portrait prints, each 30 x 
25cm, correspondence from the Prime Ministers 
secretary, nine 5 x 4 inch negatives and 
corresponding proof photographs, also contact 
sheets relating to photographs of Macmillan and 
Oscar Nemon inspecting the sculptor's bust of 
Churchill at Downing Street, also related 
materials including letters and pages from The 
Illustrated London News printing Pamela 
Chandlers portrait of Macmillan. The copyright 
for the images in the negatives in this lot passes 
with the lot. 
N.B. Images of Macmillan from the 1959 
photographic session are represented in The 
National Portrait Gallery collection £200-400

1487 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) materials relating 
to the stage, particularly Oxford Playhouse, 
including series of portraits of actress Mary 
Morris - one inscribed to Pamela Chandler 1956, 
original photographs of productions including 
Anna Christie by Eugene O'Neil featuring Sean 
Connery amongst the cast, also letters from 
Mary Morris and others £40-60

1488 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) large collection of 
proof photographs, negatives and contact 
sheets relating to theatre and television, 
including Ravina Festival, Oxford Playhouse, 
Edwige Feuillere Company and others. The 
copyright for the images in the negatives in this 
lot passes with the lot. £100-200

1489 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) collection of 
materials relating to The Old Vic, including 
images taken for the publication Shakespeare at 
The Old Vic by Mary Clarke, pub. 1957, 
numerous photographs of Old Vic productions 
and negatives of the 1959 production of The 
Tempest, also various correspondence and 
other items. The copyright for any images in the 
negatives in this lot passes with the negatives. 
£50-100

1490 Winifred Nicholson (1893-1981) collage and 
mixed media - New Years card inscribed by the 
artist to her friend Pamela Chandler (1928-
1993), approximately 13 x 10cm £200-300

1491 Winifred Nicholson (1893-1981) Two postcards 
written to Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) £50-
100

1492 Winifred Nicholson (1893-1981) good group of 
correspondence to Pamela Chandler (1928-
1993), including a signed and inscribed 
exhibition flyer for Kettles Yard 1971/1972, 
cheque to pay Winifred Nicholson from Pamela 
Chandler, museum flyer signed 'Ann from 
Winifred', also nine various letters to Pamela 
Chandler from Winifred Nicholson, circa 1972 
£300-500

1493 Collection of ephemera relating to St Ives artists, 
including notes from Kate Nicholson, exhibition 
brochures related to Winifred Nicholson, Pamela 
Chandler notes on meeting Winifred Nicholson, 
correspondence relating to St Ives painter 
Rowan James, letter from Valerie Thornton, 
newspaper clippings, other items £40-60

1494 Winifred Nicholson (1893-1981) fascinating 
group of correspondence to Pamela Chandler 
(1928-1993) relating to Pamela Chandler's 
photography of Nicholson's work for publication 
in gallery materials and Christmas cards, e.g. 
'...I have a letter from Ben and he says that he 
considers it important that I should use coloured 
reproduction as my work, only speaks in colour', 
she expounds upon her own understanding of 
colour in a three page letter '...Wanted- the 
colour challenge of two rainbow huts, selected 
so as to vibrate against each other - and 
stressed so as probably to eliminate or 
underestimate other colours....' together with two 
further letters discussing photographic 
reproduction of works, facsimiles of 
correspondence from Pamela Chandler and 
other materials £80-120

1495 Of Winifred Nicholson (1893-1981) interest, fine 
archive of photographic materials related to 
Nicholson and various photographic sessions 
undertaken by Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) 
circa 1969-1972 including photographs and 
contact sheets and negatives from these 
sessions, subjects including portraits of the artist 
pictures of her garden, house and studio, also 
negatives of her paintings, also similar material 
relating to Kate Nicholson (1929-2019) and 
some related materials. The copyright to the 
images in the negatives in this lot passes with 
the negatives. £300-500
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1496 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) photographic 
materials relating to ballet, to include original 
portrait prints of John Gilpin (1930-1983), 
including negatives and proofs of his wedding, 
Merle Park (b. 1937), Buzz Miller (pictures and 
negatives), Wayne Sleep and others, from 
1950s onwards, also Royal Ballet productions 
circa 1972, 1973, also negatives of Buzz Miller, 
Roland Petit Ballet Company. This lot to include 
numerous original black and white prints, many 
with inscriptions, also contact sheets, 
transparencies and some negatives. The 
copyright to the images in the negatives in this 
lot passes with the negatives. (2 boxes) NB. 
Images of John Gilpin are represented in the 
National Portrait Gallery £50-100

1497 Collection of correspondence between 
photographer Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) 
and notable clients, including letters from Peter 
Cushing, Gordon Harker, artists Brian Pearce 
and Valerie Thornton, Zia Mohyeddin, Anton 
Dolin, Film Director John Schlesinger, Merle 
Park and very many more £100-200

1498 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) very large 
collection of slides and negatives, comprising 
proof 5 x 4inch shots, transparencies and 
negatives (many negatives degraded) subjects 
include actors, notable public figures, some 
commercial shots, e.g. Ian Scott (1957), 
Camden School for Girls, Michael Benthall 
(Director, Old Vic), Edward Judd, Esmond 
Knight, Julian Moynahan, Arthur Lowe and very 
many others. The copyright to the images in the 
negatives in this lot passes with the negatives. 
(2 large archive boxes) £100-200

1499 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) interesting 
collection of letters, with correspondence 
between the photographer and notable clients 
including Mary Ellis, Evonde, Robert Helpman, 
Paul Schofield, Sybil Thorndyke, Hans Wild, and 
numerous others, together with a collection of 
Pamela Chandler's own photographic Christmas 
cards £50-70

1500 Of Royal Interest: materials relating to Pamela 
Chandler’s 1957 commission to photograph 
H.R.H. Queen Elizabeth II for Ben Enwonwu's 
sculptural portrait of Her Majesty. This 
fascinating collection including correspondence 
between The Palace and Pamela Chandler, also 
black and white prints of the images taken, 
including period prints and some more recent, 
also negatives (degraded) and transparencies. 
NB: These photographs were taken in March 
1957 at Buckingham Palace as a visual aid for 
Ben Enwonwu in completion of his commission, 
it is stated firmly in the correspondence in this lot 
that they are not official portraits and cannot be 
published without permission of The Palace. 
£200-400

1501 Of Royal Interest: Interesting collection of 
correspondence and photographs relating to 
Princess Margaret’s Sealyham Terrier ‘Johnny', 
including circa 1955 period photographs and 
correspondence to and from Balmoral, contact 
sheets and negatives taken at the photographic 
session, this lot also includes correspondence to 
and from Peter Townsend, written at a period 
when his relationship with Princess Margaret 
was prominent, a daily sketch article of Oct 24 
discusses a mystery woman calling on 
Townsend, which in reality was Pamela 
delivering the dog photos. The copyright for the 
images in the negatives in this lot passes with 
the negatives. £60-100

1502 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) portrait of the 
photographer with sculptor Ben Enwonwu and 
his work in progress bust of H.R.H. Queen 
Elizabeth II, inscribed by Pamela Chandler and 
dated 'Buckingham Palace: March 26th 1957, 
glazed frame, total size 30 x 25cm £30-50

1503 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) photographic 
materials and correspondence relating to 
Edwige Feuillere and the Edwige Feuillere 
Company, including correspondence from 
Edwige Feuillere and others in the company, 
photographs of the Company in rehearsal 
including original prints, publications featuring 
the photographs, photographs of Jean Cocteau 
at the rehearsals of 'La Dame aux Camelias' in 
Paris, some related negatives (deteriorated). 
The copyright to the images in the negatives in 
this lot passes with the negatives. £50-100
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1504 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) Interesting 
collection of photographs and related ephemera 
with reference to both the 6th Earl of Carnarvon 
and the 7th Earl of Carnarvon (known by the 
courtesy title Lord Porchester) and their families 
including the current 8th Earl of Carnarvon as a 
toddler with his mother. Lord Porchester 
'Porchey' was a close friend of the Queen and 
manager of her racing stables, this lot includes 
portraits of Lord Porchester as well as 
photographs of others in the same social circle 
including ephemera and photographs from 
theatrical productions at the Scala Theatre 
featuring members of the 'set' including HRH 
Princess Margeret and Colin Tennant, original 
Christmas cards designed by Pamela Chandler 
for Lord Porchester, correspondence, also some 
negatives and colour transparencies (some 
degraded) with copyright passing with the sale. 
N.B. Images from Pamela Chandler's 
photographic portraits of the 6th Earl of 
Carnarvon are represented in the National 
Portrait Gallery permanent collection. The 
copyright to the images in the negatives in this 
lot passes with the negatives. £80-120

1505 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) fine collection of 
1950s/60s period photographs of notable mid-
20th century figures, subjects include Bertrand 
Russell (2 prints, 30 x 26cm), The Duke of 
Beaufort, Lord Cornwallis, Sir Edward Hulton, 
The Dame of Sark, The 6th Earl of Carnarvon, 
also correspondence from members of the 
aristocracy, diplomats and others. NB: Images 
from Pamela Chandler's photographic portraits 
of the 6th Earl of Carnarvon and the Duke of 
Beaufort, Dame of Sark and Sir Edward Hulton 
are represented in the National Portrait Gallery 
permanent collection. £100-200

1506 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) photographs and 
associated material relating to her friend, the 
ballet dancer, actor and producer Robert 
Helpmann (1909-1986), he was a frequent 
subject for Pamela Chandler and this extensive 
archive includes period photographs, contact 
sheets and negatives, circa 1957-1958, also 
Saddler Wells Ballet programmes etc. The 
copyright to the images in the negatives in this 
lot passes with the negatives. £40-60

1507 Of Bernard Leach (1887-1979) interest - 
collection of ephemera, including three hand 
written poems by Bernard Leach, one inscribed 
to Kathleen Raine and dated 1965, the second 
signed and dated VII 72, the last inscribed to 
Pam with many happy returns 3.VII. 72, also a 
curious image, possibly partially printed with 
hand finishing, inscribed in pen 'The circum 
formless circle with a centre anywhere' inscribed 
verso and dated '3. 7. 76. Farewell to Pam, from 
Bernard', also other notes on Leach Pottery 
headed paper, and notes made by Pam about 
their meetings together £100-150

1508 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993): Good group of 
30 x 25cm photographs of stars of theatre, many 
of the portraits early original prints circa 
1950s/60s, also other subjects - generally later 
prints in a larger format including Keith Michell, 
Jean Cocteau, Andrew Ray, Jane Asher, Peter 
Cushing, Kay Hammond, and others £50-100

1509 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) photographic 
prints of J. R. R. Tolkien, large quantity of 
relatively recent photographic prints taken from 
the 1960s portrait sessions, all in large format, 
sheets approximately 41 x 30cm (50+) £30-50

1510 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) collection of 
photograph portrait material of notable subjects, 
to include small 5 x 4 inch proof prints, 
transparencies and some negatives, subjects 
Arthur Waley, the home of Lady Astor, John 
Gilpin, Odette Churchill, Michael Benthall, 
various others including some marked VIP by 
the photographer and some represented in the 
National Portrait Gallery. The copyright to the 
images in the negatives in this lot passes with 
the negatives. £50-100

1511 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) good collection of 
portrait photographs of pedigree dogs and 
related material, including large number of 
period 1950s/60s prints of dogs, many inscribed 
verso, also some negatives also a book - 'His 
Excellency the Dog' by C E W Beddoes 
featuring Pamela Chandler photographs. The 
copyright to the images in the negatives in this 
lot passes with the negatives. (3 boxes) £100-
150
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1512 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) Very large 
archive of photograph proofs and negatives of 
dog and cat subjects, including the pets of 
notable figures of the 1950s and 60s including 
Ian Scott, Lady Troubridge, Robert Helpman, 
and others, presented in annotated envelopes 
with details of animal and owner, including a 
significant number with Kennel club and 
pedigree details, approximately 140 envelopes 
of which approximately 26 have breed details. 
The copyright to the images in the negatives in 
this lot passes with the negatives. £100-200

1513 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993): Large collection 
of proof photos and negatives 1960s/70s of 
portrait subjects including some notable figures 
including Michael Chase, Walter Annenberg, 
Sergio Varella, G George and many others. The 
copyright to the images in the negatives in this 
lot passes with the negatives. (3 boxes) £40-60

1514 Vintage series of Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) 
exhibition photographs of Dogs, for a Kodak 
exhibition, with annotated titled, e.g. Miniature 
Poodle, owner: Lady Milne, mounted on board, 
including approximately 12 very large prints 50 x 
40cm, the others 39 x 31cm and smaller, 
together with similar large format exhibition 
prints of human subjects including George 
Chakiris, Edwige Fuelliere and others £100-150

1515 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) collection of 
material relating to industrial projects, 
particularly figures of industry, to include 5 x 4 
inch proofs, negatives and transparencies, also 
good group of 1950s / 60s prints portrait prints of 
figures of industry, including Sidney Barrett, 
Walter Flack, Cyril Lord, Sir Edward Hulton, 
Walter Annenberg. The copyright for the images 
in the negatives in this lot passes with the lot. (2 
boxes) £40-60

1516 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) Collection of 
approximately 16 good quality large 
photographic reproductions, later prints of 
notable subjects from her career including 
Tolkien, Kathleen Raine and fine action shots 
from the American Ballet Company and others, 
each sheet 40 x 32cm £40-60

1517 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) Interesting 
archive of photographic material relating to 
industry, including photographs showing 
construction of Festival Hall, Shell Mex & B.P., 
Camden School for Girls, some industry figures 
and architectural subjects, including period 
prints and some negatives. The copyright for the 
images in the negatives in this lot passes with 
the negatives. £40-60

1518 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) late 1950s/1960s 
industrial photographic including material 
relating to Esso, including portrait prints of the 
board and related paperwork, also publications 
utilising the portraits, also proof prints and some 
negatives of the employees, also small number 
of images, contact sheets and negatives of 
tankers and refinery shots. The copyright for the 
images in the negatives in this lot passes with 
the lot. £50-100

1519 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993): Large collection 
of 1960s/70s proof photos and negatives of 
portrait subjects including some notable figures 
including Ian Scott, Dudley Sutton, Andrew Ray, 
Martin Schofield, and various others. The 
copyright for the images in the negatives in this 
lot passes with the lot. £40-60

1520 Large quantity of archive materials from 
photographer Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) 
including diaries, her address books (including 
notable figures - Tolkien, H.R.H. The Queen 
(secretary contact), a Rexel card index box 
which gives details and of dates of appointments 
for portrait sitters, a period photograph of an 
exhibition of Pamela Chandlers photography 
alongside Elisabeth Frink bronzes, 
correspondence with clients, her first box 
camera, a personalized number plate (3 PMC), 
opera glasses, Kodak guides, cinefilms, some 
photos, correspondence, press cuttings etc, 
various other materials, very large quantity - 13 
boxes £100-200

1521 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) archive of 
photographic materials relating to her role as 
photographer for The Field magazine, circa 
1967, including a large number of period 1960s 
26 x 21cm photograph taken for The Field, some 
negatives (including Crufts 1967) colour 
contacts of hunting scenes, horse shows etc, 
also related note books from this period. The 
copyright for the images in the negatives in this 
lot passes with the negatives. (2 boxes) £80-120

1522 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) small group of 
material relating to George Chakiris, including 
proofs and negatives, various correspondence 
(including 1961/addressed to George Chakiris, 
C/O West Side Story, Goldwyn Studios), also 
album cover utilising Pamela Chandler's portrait 
of him. N.B. George Chakiris was a lead in West 
Side Story and won an Oscar and Golden Globe 
for his performance £50-100
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1523 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993): Fine collection of 
period 1950s/60s photographic prints of stage 
and screen stars, subjects including Mary 
Morris, Jean- Louis Barrault, Keith Mitchell, 
Edwige Feuillere, Mary Ellis £60-100

1524 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) interesting 
collection of 1950s/60s photographs and 
negatives of stage and screen stars, comprising 
packs of 5 x 4 inch proof prints and negatives 
from photo shoots, subjects to include Charlotte 
Rampling (aged 12), Lionel Bart, Keith Mitchell, 
Paul Schofield, Ian Scott and others. The 
copyright for the images in the negatives in this 
lot passes with the negatives. £100-200

1525 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) collection of 
photographs, predominantly mid 1950s -1960s 
and other materials on an architectural theme, 
including photos, contact sheets and negatives 
relating to F A Farr - civil engineer responsible 
for the Severn Bridge, images of the 
construction of the bridge undertaken as a 
commission for Shell Chemicals, also related 
paperwork. Other architectural subjects include 
images of the Royal Albert Docks, St George's 
Cathedral, Southwark, Grays Inn Library, St 
John's Red Lion Square, Camden school for 
Girls, also private residences, St Columba's 
Pont St. Church of Scotland, other churches etc, 
The copyright for the images in the negatives in 
this lot passes with the negatives. (2 boxes) £50
-100

1526 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) archive of 
photographs, negatives and contact sheets 
relating to the RAF, including numerous images 
of components of aircrafts, images of staff etc all 
relating to her commission from the RAF to 
record the Canberra bomber in 1952, related 
later correspondence. The copyright for the 
negatives in this lot passes with the negatives 
£100-200

1527 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) collection of 
1950s/60s period photographs and materials 
relating to musicians, including some negatives, 
proofs etc, subjects including Alfredo Campoli, 
Rosalyn Tureck, Mattiwilda Dobbs, Ana Raquel 
Satre, etc. £40-60

1528 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) collection of 
material relating to industry, late 50s/1960s. 
including some period photographs, 
predominantly envelopes of 5 x 4 inch proofs 
and negatives related to firms including Shell 
and Imperial Chemicals, period late 50s/ early 
60s prints for a Panadol advert, portraits of 
directors including Lord Shinwell, Mr Hugh Tett, 
advertising campaigns, the lot includes 
advertising images of furniture, etc. (2 boxes) 
£40-60

1529 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) collection of 
period photographs and materials relating to her 
travels around Europe, including numerous 
period prints, evocative street scenes in Venice 
and St Tropez, contact sheets and negatives, 
various private portraits and photographs and 
some ephemera of the period, 1940s-60s, the 
copyright for the images in the negatives in this 
lot passes with the lot. (2 boxes) £40-60

1530 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) collection of 
period photographs and materials including 
large quantity relating to shots taken on the set 
of the 1950 film The Second Mate, including 
photograph signed and dedicated from the film's 
lead man Gorden Harker £50-100

1531 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) collection of 
period photographs and materials, various 
subjects including Theatre including Royal 
Covent Garden interior shots, Midsummer 
Nights Dream, 1955 black and white contact 
sheets, Richmond Theatre productions, other 
vintage proofs, portraits and architectural 
particularly contact sheets relating to Camden 
Welfare, Culwicks, St Ives, Christian Science 
Monitor materials including period prints, 
negatives and some original photographs, the 
copyright for the images in the negatives in this 
lot passes with the lot. (3 boxes) £40-60

1532 David Gascoyne (1916-2001) three original 
watercolours by the surrealist poet and artist, 
gifted to Pamela Chandler, the first signed and 
titled to label verso 'Au rebord d'une depression 
nerveuse' David Gascoyne (c. 1963): 36 x 
26cm, together with two smaller untitled works, 
15 x 9cm and 9 x 7cm respectively, all 
unframed. (3) 
NB: David Gascoyne's work is represented in 
The Tate £100-200
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1533 David Gascoyne (1926-2001) collection of 
letters and related ephemera, particularly 
relating to his friend the photographer Pamela 
Chandler and including a large quantity of letters 
between her and David and Judy Gascoyne, 
circa 1960s onwards, also interesting notebook 
with Gascoyne inscribed letters to notable 
figures, also correspondence between David 
Gascoyne and poet Kathleen Raine (1908-2008) 
also correspondence with his publishers, poetry 
festival posters etc. £100-200

1534 David Gascoyne (1916-2001) Collection of 
books, including Poems 1937-1942, 1943 First 
edition with Graham Sutherland illustrations. 
Inscribed by David Gascoyne to Pamela 
Chandler with dedication, signed Colchester 4, 
XII, 79, together with a printers proof copy of 
'The Sun at Midnight' by David Gascoyne, 
Enitharmon Press, 1970, various other David 
Gascoyne and Vernon Watkins books £40-60

1535 Paul Roche (1916-2007) collection of typed 
poems, some with annotations, believed to all 
relate to Paul Roche, including 'The Cathedrals 
of Anguish' a poem delivered by Paul Roche at 
the John F Kennedy Memorial Evening, also a 
related flyer from this event, a note on a poem 
titled Poems 1964, reads 'Pamela, these are 
most of my recent poems, it'll be some time 
before they're anymore.,,' also a first edition 
copy of 'The Rat & The Convent Dove' and other 
tales and fables, with inscription to Pamela from 
Paul, dated July 1964, various others by Paul 
Roche and possibly others £50-100

1536 Jeremy Reed (b. 1951) collection of ephemera 
relating to the poet, 1980s, facsimiles of typed 
poems, many with handwritten dedications to 
Pamela or inscriptions, invitations and details of 
poetry readings by Jeremy Reed and others, 
also various publications the majority first 
editions and including some with dedications 
from Jeremy Reed to Pamela Chandler £100-
200

1537 Kathleen Raine (1908-2003) group of original 
hand written poems, including To a Highland 
Dancer, dated 28/2/41, 'The Hyacinth' dated 
18.2.1961, another dated 1940, approximately 9 
poems in total, together with a note to Stephen 
Spender 'these poems may as well go into your 
waste paper basket as mine', also various 
correspondence between Kathleen Raine and 
her friend Pamela Chandler (1928-1993), 
particularly relating to the Temenos society, in 
which Kathleen Raine was a leading figure £100
-150

1538 Jeremy Reed (b. 1951) copy of the original 
typed manuscript for his novel ‘The Lipstick 
Boys', in brown envelope with inscriptions - 'For 
David Gascoyne- The lipstick Boys, a novel, 
Jeremy Reed, Flat 39, 22 Park Crescent, 
London W. 1', together with two first edition 
copies of the published book, London: 
Enitharmon Press, 1984, with Keith Vaughan 
front cover and Kathleen Raine foreword £50-
100

1539 William Blake Illustrations of the Book of Job in 
21 plates, 1987 facsimile editions published by 
Trianon, in fine condition, other Blake 
reproductions £40-60

1540 Kathleen Raine and her circle - collection of 
books, predominantly poetry, including many 
first editions and works with inscriptions e.g. four 
copies of 'Stone and Flowers', each 1st edition 
of her first published work with illustrations by 
Barbara Hepworth, also 'The Presence' by 
Kathleen Raine, with hand written poem and 
numbered 13/50, also very rare Enthaemon 
Press Proof edition of 'Faces of Day and Night' 
1972, one of 85 copies, also Kathleen Raine, 
Living in Time, 1946 first edition, and the very 
rare 'The Lost Country' signed, and numbered 
38/100, works including some periodicals, 
printed lectures etc. (3 boxes) £60-100

1541 Temenos Academy, complete set of Temenos 
books, 1-12 (including the very rare 1,2 and 3 
editions) from 1981-1991, also multiple 
duplicates and other Temenos publications, also 
an archive of material including literature, 
cassette tapes of lectures, letters and 
documents relating to Pamela Chandler, 
Kathleen Raine and other leading lights in the 
Temenos Academy, in particular large number 
of letters and notes between Kathleen Raine 
and Pamela Chandler and printed materials. (5 
boxes) £50-100

1542 Interesting group of materials relating to poet 
George Barker (1913-1991) and writer Elizabeth 
Smart (1913-1986), including numerous original 
letters and postcards to Pamela Chandler (1928-
1993) from both writers, other items £50-100
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1543 Kathleen Raine ((1908-2003) archive including a 
large number of letters and postcards 
particularly to her friend Pamela Chandler (1928
-1993), also copy of the eulogy delivered by 
H.R.H. Prince of Wales at Kathleen Raine's 
memorial service, also curious group of 
transcriptions of dreams which Kathleen Raine 
had about Gavin Maxwell (the two had a well 
documented tempestuous love affair), copy of 
Madame Lola by Hugo Manning with 
accompanying letter by the author, various other 
materials £100-200

1544 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) photographic 
portraits of Kathleen Raine (1908-2003) the lot 
including various photographs, contact sheets 
and negatives, including many original 1960s / 
70s photographs together with press cuttings 
and other items relating to Kathleen Raines 
career, the copyright for the images in the 
negatives in this lot passes with the negatives 
£50-100

1545 Archive of materials relating to the career of 
society photographer Pamela Chandler (1928-
1993), including 1954 typed manuscript of a 
magazine article about Pamela Chandler by 
Sherley E. Trusher - 'The Girl Behind the 
Camera', also certificate for her enrolment as 
Associate of the Royal Photographic Society, 
some vintage photographs, large quantity of 
press cuttings, correspondence relating to 
camera equipment suppliers, various 
correspondence, various other items including 
an oil on canvas portrait of Pamela Chandler by 
Gloria Wilby Fisher £30-50

1546 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) interesting group 
of circa 1958 photographs relating to a young 
Jane Asher (b. 1946): relating to a photo shoot 
of Jane Asher in the role of Alice in Wonderland, 
including 5 x 4 inch proof prints, transparencies 
and negatives. The copyright for the images in 
the negatives in this lot passes with the lot. £30-
50

1547 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) photographic 
portrait of Professor J. R. R. Tolkien and his wife 
Edith, this is a modern print taken from the 1961 
negative by printer Gordon Bishop, who worked 
closely with Pamela Chandler for many years, in 
glazed frame, together with nine others from the 
same series of the Tolkiens . £70-100

1548 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) photographic 
portrait of Professor J. R. R. Tolkien, framed, 
this is a modern print taken from the 1961 
negative by the printer Gordon Bishop, who 
worked closely with Pamela Chandler for many 
years, in glazed frame, together with six similar 
of sitters and subjects Including Bertrand 
Russell, other sitters and subjects (6) £50-70

1549 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) photographic 
portrait of Professor J. R. R. Tolkien, modern 
fine quality print taken from her 1961 
photographic session, glazed frame, together 
with seven other portrait studies of other notable 
subjects including Kathleen Raine, Winifred 
Nicholson, ‘Carabinieres, Venice, 1949, 
‘The Dancer’, 1952 (American Ballet Company), 
Sir Julian Huxley, Russell Thorndike, Arthur 
Waley. (8) £50-70

1550 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) photographic 
portrait of Professor J. R. R. Tolkien, this is a 
modern print taken from the 1961 negative, 
printed by Gordon Bishop, who worked closely 
with Pamela Chandler for many years, in glazed 
frame, together with seven others from the same 
series of Tolkien and a group of smaller framed 
photos £60-100

1551 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) Small group of 
large scale vintage exhibition portraits of notable 
figures including Jean Louis Barrault and 
Madeleine Renault in Rehearsal (3), Barbara 
Jefford in Merchant of Venice, George Chakiris 
(2), Edwige Feuillere (2). (8 in total) £20-40

1552 Large collection of proof prints and negatives, 
figures from stage and screen including Lionel 
Bart, writers, industrialists including Air Chief 
Marshal, The Earl of Bandon and others, large 
quantity, the copyright for the negatives in this 
lot is held by the sitters. £30-50

1553 Pamela Chandler (1928-1993) material relating 
to Dudley Johnston M.B.E. President of the 
Royal Photographic Society, including negatives 
(crazed) approximately 10 period 5 x 4 
photographs, letters between him and Pamela 
Johnson, various other items relating to The 
Royal Photographic Society and exhibitions. 
Dudley Johnston was a mentor to Pamela early 
in her career. The copyright for the images in the 
negatives in this lot passes with the negatives. 
£50-70

1554 Early notebook containing World stamp 
selection, postal stationery and envelopes. £40-
60

1555 One album of cigarette cards to include theatre 
stars £30-40
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1556 Two commonplace albums with drawings, prints 
and postcards £30-50

1557 Four Victorian albums containing cabinet cards 
and carte de visite albums, family portraits, 
school group etc. £60-100

1558 Box of photo albums of the British Army in India, 
Trinidad, etc. Camp life, sports, local population, 
activities, some family photographs, greetings 
etc. Plus loose photographs Military parades 
and others. £60-100

1559 Box of various photo albums containing family 
photographs , holidays etc 1920’s -50’s £40-60

1560 Box of loose photographs, carte de visites, 
social history postcards and ephemera . £100-
150

1561 Box of various photo albums containing family 
photographs , holidays etc 1920’s -50’s £50-70

1562 Box of various photo albums including 1920’s 
Cheltenham Ladies College sports teams, year 
groups, also views, landmarks, holidays, Fishing 
and other leisure pursuits. 1910-30's. £60-100

1563 Cigarette Cards - Taddy 1907/8. Prominent 
Footballers - Fulham, 17 different cards, variety 
of backs, including (Imperial Tobacco no 
footnote) F Bevan, J Hogan, L Skene, A Wilkes. 
(Imperial Tobacco with footnote) A Collins, F 
Harrison, T Leigh, H B Lipsham. (Grapnel 
Mixture no footnote) A Fraser, A Hubbard, H 
Ross, A Collins. (Grapnel Mixture with footnote) 
W Freeman, J Fryer, A Linsay, C Millington, L 
Skene. £80-120

1564 Large collection of European postcards 1897 - 
1915, mostly Swiss, few English, French, 
German and Italian, together with seven Bonzo 
cards, six Nursing cards, five Raphael Tuck - 
Queens Dolls House, two Louis Wain and 
others. Over 300 cards in total £30-50

1565 Cigarette Cards - Overseas Issues. Old slip in 
cut ledger, containing a large selection of early 
20th century cards, various companies and 
subjects, sets, part sets and odds, including BAT 
- London Ceremonials, Film Favourites, Cinema 
Favourites, War Incidents, Types of The British 
Army, Dutch Series, Aviation Series, Ships and 
Their Flags, Aeroplanes, Siamese Uniforms, 
Boy Scouts Signalling (Siamese/English), Birds 
of the East, Flags, Pennants and Signals, 
Cinema Stars, Siamese Life, Lighthouses. R & J 
Hill Ltd - Views of London, Famous Cinema 
Celebrities. W D & H O Wills Ltd - Stage and 
Film Stars, Modes of Conveyance, Products of 
the World, Railway Engines, Famous Inventions, 
Railway Workings, Warships, Houses of 
Parliament, Characters from the World of 
Charles Dickens (including nos 33 and 39). 
Teofani & Co Ltd - Cinema Stars, Public Schools 
and Colleges, Aquarium Scenes at the London 
Zoo, Famous Boxers. Gallaher Ltd - Footballers, 
Lawn Tennis Celebrities. Murray Sons & Co - 
Types of Aeroplanes. W Sandorides & Co Ltd - 
Famous Race Horses. Together with many other 
cards and some from Chinese Companies 
including Hwaching Tobacco Co Ltd Shanghai, 
Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Co Ltd, San Shing 
Tobacco Co Ltd, Dah Chung Kao Tobacco Co, 
Shunshing Tob Co Ltd Shanghai, China 
Merchants Tobacco Co Ltd Shanghai, Fu Sing 
Tobacco Co Ltd Shanghai, Great China 
Tobacco Co Ltd Shanghai, The Eastern 
Tobacco Company and others with Chinese 
characters on reverse. Approximately 2600 
cards in total, including duplicates, generally 
good, some marked/damaged. Present 
catalogue value around £5000 £200-300

1566 Cigarette Cards - Taddy 1897. English Royalty. 
Complete set of 5 £500-700

1567 Cigarette Cards - Edwards, Ringer & Bigg 1897. 
Easter Manoeuvres of our Volunteers. Set of 
three cards. Together with R & J Hill Ltd 1912 - 
Cricketers (Blue Back) No 28 Tarrant and 
Auborn & Heaviside/Dobson Molle & Co Ltd 
1917 - two Poor condition examples of No 7 “A 
Wee ‘Scrap O’Paper is Britain’s Bond”. (20) 
£100-200
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1568 Cigarette Cards - Overseas Issues. Old slip in 
cut book, containing a large selection of early 
20th century cards, various companies and 
subject, sets, part sets and odds, including BAT 
- Cock Fighting, Animals and Birds, Siamese 
Life, Modern Beauties, Types of the British 
Army, Motor Cycles, Famous Racehorses, Flags 
of the Empire, Film and Stage Favourites, War 
Weapons, Modes of Conveyance, British Trees 
and their Uses, Hints and Tips for the Motorist, 
Ships, Flags and Cap Badges, Wild Animals 
(cutouts), Sports and Games in Many Lands. 
Teofani & Co Ltd - Cinema Celebrities, 
Aquarium Studies at The London Zoo. W D & H 
O Wills Ltd - Products of the World, Stage and 
Film Stars, Modes of Conveyance, Birds of 
Brilliant Plumage, Louis Gerard Ltd - Screen 
Favourites. American Tobacco Co (USA) - 
Beauties, Beauties (PC Inset). Abdulla - Cinema 
Stars. Murray Sons & Co - Stage and Film Stars. 
Godfrey Phillips Ltd (Carriage Cigarettes) - 
Beautiful Women. 
Gallaher Ltd - Footballers. R & J Hill Ltd - 
Famous Cinema Celebrities, Scenes from the 
Films. Together with many other cards and 
some from Chinese Companies, 
including China Yue Shing Tobacco Co Ltd, 
Chien Wha Tobacco Company Shanghai, 
Ngaikuo Bros Tobacco Company, Toa Tobacco 
Co Ltd, Sun Shing Tobacco Co Ltd, Summuye & 
Co Bangkok. Approximately 1400 cards in total, 
including duplicates, generally good, some 
marked/damaged. Present catalogue value in 
excess of £2000.00 £100-200

1569 Stamps - Collection, mainly Commonwealth, 
including 1936 and 1952 Coronations, some GB, 
rest of world, in albums and loose, First Day 
covers etc. (Qty) £60-100

1570 Quantity of cigarette card plastic folders and 
accessories £20-30

1571 Two postcard albums, J Salmon Publishers 
1950's RPs and postcards. Topographical, in 
good condition and unposted. Approx 300 £50-
60

1572 Shoebox of large RPs by J Salmon. 
Topographical in good condition and unposted. 
Approx 300. £25-30

1573 Two albums of Mint GB stamps, decimal and pre 
decimal. £30-40

1574 Box of old stamp albums, loose stamps and 
FDCs in albums. £30-40

1575 Banana box of FDCs 1950's and later. Approx 
500. £25-30

1576 Victorian book - 1896, The Graphic. £20-30

1577 Cigarette cards - Taddy 1913. Heraldry Series. 
23 cards £80-100

1578 Run of Eagle comics including issue no. 1 to no. 
51 £70-100

1579 Paul McCartney autograph on Special Edition 
'All the Best' boxed singles £100-200

1580 Stamps GB 1840 Penny Black (P G) 
Presentation Folder £40-60

1581 Two sets of Fine Art Covers First Day covers 
sets in original slipcases with eight bound 
volumes of covers, including Lennon and 
McCartney postmark Mendips. Limited edition of 
850 with certificate of authenticity. £40-60

1582 One bag of First Day Covers, matchbox covers 
and cigarette cards £30-40

1583 Selection of stamp albums world stamps, 
quantity of loose stamps £40-60

1584 Selection of stamps World Stamps £40-60

1585 Selection of stamp albums World Stamps, 
stamp catalogues and cigarette cards £40-60

1586 Two boxes of stamp albums and loose world 
stamps £30-40

1587 Four new Ideal Postage Stamps albums - World 
Stamps £100-150

1588 Selection of stamps albums - world stamps £40-
60

1589 Stamps GB and World selection in albums, 
stock books and loose, a range of Presentation 
Packs and First Day Covers. £60-100

1590 One box of FDC's in album together with other 
ephemera, books, etc £30-50

1591 Stamps GB and World selection in albums, 
stock books and loose, Commonwealth 
including Australia, Canada etc. £40-60

1592 Three stamp albums, together with mostly 
Victorian Postal History and a collection of 
stamp-related books. Including GB mint 
collection Commemorative and Definitive. £60-
100

1593 Over 300 issues of The Victor comic, from issue 
1 1961 to 383 in 1968, together with other 1960s 
comics (list of missing issues included) £60-100
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1594 Good collection of stereoscopic cards, various 
subjects including a quantity of Japanese 
people, activities, river scenes street scenes. 
Also Acrobat Bears in Florida, bed of spikes 
India, Alligator Palm Beach, Chinese Bride and 
Groom Canton, Sudan Chair Seoul, Diving for 
coins Java, Bear Hunting Wyoming, Whale 
Hunting Long Island Beach. Many views and 
landmarks etc. Publishers include Underwood & 
Underwood, Keystone View Company, £100-
200

1595 Collection of Boxing programmes 1940's and 
1950's period some later. Plus some football 
and other sports programmes £30-50

1596 Buddy Holly autograph on postcard as part of 
The Crickets with 1958 ticket stub and Souvenir 
Program plus some ephemera. £150-200

1597 Signatures in album and other ephemera, 
autographs include Duane Eddy, Peter Sellers, 
Bernard Breslau, Australian Empire Games 
Team, Hubert Geese Ausbie Harlem 
Globetrotters. Plus Joe 90 Arrow Film super 8 
and Laurel and Hardy similar. £60-100

1598 Michael Jackson Eleven Black and White Press 
Release Photographs 1987 on the set of the 
Bad video, plus one of Martin Scorsese. £60-
100

1599 Michael Jackson Twelve 1980's Black and White 
Press Release photographs. Michael Jackson 
with various stars including Liz Taylor, Diana 
Ross 1981, Whitney Houston, Brooke Shields, 
Kim Wilde, Star light Express cast etc. £60-100

1600 Michael Jackson Nineteen 1980's Black and 
White Press Release photographs by named 
photographers, Michael Jackson in London with 
fans, crowds, at Madame Tussauds Wax Works. 
Photographers include Barry Plummer, Maurice 
Conroy, Robin Kaplan, Steve Rapport, Ebert 
Roberts. £60-80

1601 Michael Jackson 1970's and 1980's Black and 
White Press Release and Epic photographs. 
Featuring a young Michael Jackson and some 
with The Jackson 5. Photographers include 
Barry Plummer and Simon Fowler. £40-60

1602 Michael Jackson 1980s Black and White Press 
Release photographs by Syndication 
International London(x15) and London Features 
International Ltd, London (x4) £60-80

1603 Michael Jackson 1980's Black and White 
London Features International Ltd Press release 
photographs (x30+) Size 15cms x 20 cms £50-
70

1604 Michael Jackson 1980's Press Release 
Photographs by Pictorial Press x11 (includes 
four of Bubbles) plus a quantity of others 
including Relay Photos, Epic, some 
miscellaneous photographs. £40-60

1605 Michael Jackson and The Jacksons Thirty 
1980's Black and White Photographs including 
Press Release, Photographer Ebert Rogers, 
Epic and others. £30-50

1606 Michael Jackson and The Jacksons Thirty 
1980's Black and White photographs including 
Press Release, Ebert Roberts, Epic Arista etc. 
£30-50

1607 Photographs - Quantity of 1980's Pop Star 
Portrait and Live Aid Press release and other 
photographs. Stars include Freddie Mercury, 
David Bowie, Bob Geldof, Adam Ant, George 
Michael, Elton John etc. Plus some signed 
Margaret Thatcher photographs. £60-80

1608 Four 19th century albums of crests, armorials 
and ephemera, including two album of printed 
seals, another with similar and also wax seals, 
also a quantity of Georgian bookplates and a 
scrap album with hand drawn sketches, printed 
materials and photographs £80-120

1609 Three scrapbooks, including Thatcher and Major 
related articles £15-25

1610 Postcards collection of aviation cards including 
real photographic mono and bi planes, 
Valentines recognition cards and others, all 
periods £60-100

1611 Cigarette cards aviation collection housed in 
four albums including Mars Confectionary, 
Ardath speed, land, sea and air B.A.T. 
aeroplanes of today, Wills aviation plus others 
(qty) £80-120

1612 Postcards world selection, most subjects 
represented, real photographic groups and 
family photos and early French document (qty) 
£40-60

1613 Postcards G.B world selection in large box, 
early-modern period (qty) £30-50

1614 Postcards album containing topographical and 
subject cards including Eastmans Advertising 
card, glamour, shipping £40-60

1615 One box of East Anglian postcards 
approximately 180 £50-70

1616 One box of approximately 195 postcards £50-70

1617 Large album of mixed postcards including 
European £60-80

1618 Four 1930's European Cruise photograph and 
scrap albums £60-80
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1619 One album of worldwide postcards sent to the 
same Southwold family including Dog carts, 
ethnic warriors and others. £120-150

1620 Album of postcards to include military, comic 
Tom Brown, greetings, animals and others £50-
70

1621 World selection of postcards including Comic, 
greetings and others (1 album) £40-60

1622 One album of postcards to include the Midlands 
and the North of England, both subject and 
topographical cards. £50-70

1623 One album of European postcards including 
topography, real photographic etc £20-40

1624 Collection of First World War Postcards and 
other ephemera (one box) £100-150

1625 World and GB postcards including stations, 
overseas including Cologne military 1919, real 
photographic and others £40-60

1626 Jesse Jackson poster- "We Can Win. Jackson 
For President" in glazed frame £60-80

1627 Collection of vintage playing cards £30-50

1628 Collection of vintage football programmes 
including Ipswich and Colchester £20-30

1629 Victorian photograph album containing 
photographs, collection antique and vintage 
photographs, 1950s cruise ship menus plus a 
selection of postcards including social history 
real photographic and Military. £100-150

1630 Photographic Foyer Cards Warner Bros Faithful 
with Jean Muir 1936 (x10), Fugitive in the Sky 
(x1), Metro Goldwyn Ben Hur Ramon Navarro 
(x6), Ben Hur Charlton Heston 1959 (8) £30-50

1631 Beatles Evening Standard Poster for Help, The 
Beatles Book Monthly August 1963 plus nos. 25 
and 40. The Beatles by Royal Command Daily 
Mirror Publication. £60-100

1632 One box of assorted stamps (listing within), 
including GB early with Control Numbers and 
General World £40-60

1633 Penny Black stamps x 2 (MF and EH) used 
copies with red Mx cancels. £50-100

1634 Collection old postcards including real 
photographic, greetings, song cards, topography 
etc and Marriage Mills, Colchester ephemera 
£60-100

1635 Stamps Great Britain Covers a pair of illustrated 
covers for the issues of Edward VIII cancelled by 
London Machine cancel plus an abdication day 
illustrated cover doubled on the wedding day 
plus a selection of Edward VIII covers including 
last day cover to Lundy Island, various plain 
FDC's and others £200-300

1636 Stamps, GB first day covers, 1973 - 2000, 
selection of illustrated covers, mostly 
unaddressed, commemorative and definitive 
issues, booklets, Bradbury covers, Benham silks 
etc. all housed in albums. £100-150

1637 Stamps, selection of PHQ Cards, Presentation 
Packs and Aerogrammes all housed in albums. 
£50-70

1638 Cigarette card selection in albums (including 
some stuck in) Players, Wills, Churchmans etc. 
£20-30

1639 Stamps, Sotheby's Silk Cover collection 1988 - 
1995. Complete, No's: 1 - 109. £40-60

1640 Stamps, GB collection housed in 6 Windsor 
albums, including 1840 1d Black, majority of 
issues mint and unmounted, mint strength in 
Queen Elizabeth II phosphor and non phosphor, 
issues good range of commemorative and 
definitives and booklets including prestige high 
face value. £250-350

1641 Stamps, Royal Mail year books 1984 - 2008, 
complete. £100-120

1642 Stamps, GB selection of commemorative books 
and booklets, year packs, history of World War 
II, Aviation Heritages and a selection of junior 
collections. £50-70

1643 Photographs illustrating Colliery Activities - 
"Manchester Collieries Lrd, Walkden, May 1946" 
27 annotated photographs with text book, 
470mm by 400mm red calf binding £40-60

1644 Cigarette Cards early selection including 
Ogden’s Owners Racing Colours and Jockeys, 
Clarke Marine Series (20) Players Arms and 
Armour and others £60-100

1645 Stamps World Selection in albums and loose 
including USA and Germany, various 
Commonwealth. £50-70

1646 Quad Film Posters including Die Another Day, 
The Boat That Rocks, We were Soldiers, The 
Last Samurai, Enigma etc. (Qty: Thirteen) £30-
50

1647 Three Harry Potter posters quad size, The 
Philosphers Stone, Goblet of Fire and Prisoner 
of Azkaban £20-40
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1648 Large collection of late 1990's and early 2000's 
film posters including 1997 The Spice Girls, The 
Beatles Anthology etc. Large sizes. (approx. 30 
posters) £150-200

1649 Victorian London Egg Market photograph dated 
1899 £20-40

1650 Special limited edition Folio Society edition of 
The Canterbury Tales, illustrated by Eric Gill, 
numbered 257/1980, boxed in mint condition. 
£100-150

1651 Special limited edition Folio Society edition of 
Hamlet numbered 1077 from an edition of 3750, 
in mint boxed condition £100-150

1652 Special limited edition Folio Society edition of 
Macbeth, numbered 1107 of an edition of 3750, 
in mint boxed condition £100-150

1653 Special limited edition Folio Society edition of 
Troilus & Criseyde, illustrated by Eric Gill, 
numbered 300 from an edition of 1250, in boxed 
mint condition £100-150

1654 Special limited edition Folio Society edition of 
King Lear, numbered 1107 from an edition of 
3750, in mint boxed condition £100-150

1655 Special limited edition Folio Society edition of 
The Four Gospels, illustrated by Eric Gill. 
numbered 64 from an edition of 2750, mint 
boxed condition £100-150

1656 Special limited edition Folio Society edition of 
The Tempest £100-150

1657 Special limited edition Folio Society edition of 
The Rime of the Ancient Mariner, limited edition 
numbered 646/1000, illustrated by Harry 
Brockway and including original signed and 
numbered print, in mint boxed condition £100-
150

1658 Special limited edition Folio Society edition of 
Metamorphosis, numbered 502 from an edition 
of 2750, in mint boxed condition £100-150

1659 Special limited edition Folio Society edition of 
Othello, numbered 1107 from an edition of 3750, 
in mint boxed condition £100-150

1660 Books - Folio Society, C.S. Lewis, The 
Chronicles of Narnia, 7 volume set in slip case 
£50-70

1661 Books - Folio Society, The Arabian Nights, 6 
volume set in 2 slip cases £80-120

1662 Books - Folio Society, Perrault Fairy Tales, 
Hans Andersen's Fairy Tales, The Pink Fairy 
Book, The Blue Fairy Book and Grimm's Fairy 
Tales, all with slip cases (5 books) £100-150

1663 Books- Folio Society, J.M. Barrie, Peter Pan in 
Kensington Gardens and Peter Pan and Wendy, 
2 volume set in slip cases £60-80

1664 Book- Folio Society, Kenneth Grahame, The 
Wind in the Willows, Centenary Edition, 
illustrated by Charles van Sandwyk, limited 
edition numbered 789 of 1000, with copperplate 
etching signed by the artist, London: The Folio 
Society, 2008. Centenary Edition, printed on 
Cordier Wove paper, illustrated with tipped-in 
colour plates, hand bound in vellum blocked in 
22-carat gold, vellum tips and Oxford paper 
sides, bound by The Fine Book Bindery, 
Wellingborough, Northants. Housed in green 
clamshell box £200-300

1665 Folio Society, Tractatus de Herbis, reproduced 
from the manuscript Egerton MS 747 in The 
British Library, printed by Bath Press on Phoenix 
Motion Xenon paper, bound in full goatskin 
leather, in canvas outer case. £100-200

1666 Books - Folio Society, C.S. Lewis, The 
Chronicles of Narnia, 7 volume case in slip case 
£50-70

1667 Books - Folio Society, The Best of Roald Dahl, 6 
volume case in slip case £80-120

1668 Books - Folio Society, Katharine M. Briggs, Folk 
Tales of Britain, 3 volume set in slip case £50-70

1669 Books - Folio Society, The Greek Myths, 2 
volume set, together with The Fables of Aesop, 
Fifty Fables of La Fontaine, Paula Rego Nursery 
Rhymes, Lyn Davies A is for Ox, R L Stevenson, 
Travels with a Donkey, all in slip cases. (6) £60-
80

1670 Books- Folio Society, The Father Brown Stories 
2 volume set, together with T.H. White, The 
Once and Future King, Kenneth Grahame, 
Dream Day, Josephine Tey, Brat Farrar, Holford' 
Strevens, A Short History of Time and one non 
folio two volume set on Gardening, all in slip 
cases. (6) to £50-70

1671 Books - Folio Society, The English Christmas, 
Elizabeth David's Christmas, Christmas Crime 
Stories, Rosemary Sutcliff, The Lantern Bearers, 
The Silver Branch and The Eagle of the Ninth, 
all in slip cases (6 books) £50-70

1672 Books- Folio Society, Noel Streatfeild, Ballet 
Shoes, Alan Bennett, The Lady in the Van and 
three stories, Frances Hogson Burnett, The 
Secret Garden, The Folio Book of Short Novels, 
The Folio Book of Humorous Verse, The 
Arabian Nights, Charles and Mary Lamb, Tales 
from Shakespeare, all in slip cases. (7 books) 
£60-80
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1673 Greek New Testament, miniature bible, 
published 1628, in good early full calf binding, 
8.5cm high £100-150

1674 Aesop Fables, published London 1793, 2 Vols, 
4to, in good full tooled calf bindings £200-300

1675 Jazz discography 1942-1962. Complete 11 
volume set, first editions £40-60

1676 A large collection of books on beer and brewing, 
plus a number of good pub guides £40-60

1677 Small group of books on Gillray caricatures £30-
50

1678 Good collection of 14 illustrated books by Mark 
Twain, all Chatto & Windus, late 1800s including 
several English early editions £150-250

1679 Four boxes of predominately 19th century 
books, particularly relating to London and travel 
amd others £100-150

1680 Mrs Beeton’s Household Management c.1910, 
Every Day Cookery 1904 edition, both well 
illustrated £40-60

1681 Through the Looking Glass, 1940 edition with 
colour illustrations by Tenniel, together with 
Clora in Blunderland, 1902 edition, together with 
4 vols on modern teaching by Enid Blyton and 
others £50-70

1682 J K Rowling - Harry Potter and the Philosopher's 
Stone, signed by the author, published by 
Bloomsbury, London, 1997 (sixteenth printing, 
with number string 20 19 18 17 16 to the 
copyright page, and with the authors name 
displayed as Joanne Rowling). Signed ('J K 
Rowling') by Rowling in black ink with her name 
alone to the title page, with dust jacket £200-400

1683 William MakepicenThackery - Vanity Fair, 1848 
first edition, half calf with marbled boards £80-
120

1684 Extensive collection of Rudjard Kipling, in fine 
half calf binding, various dates, Edwardian 
period, 24 in total £80-120

1685 Decorative bindings, including works of Robert 
Louis Stevenson, Swanson edition, 26 vols, 
Memoirs of Warren Hastings, fist Governor- 
General of Bengal, by the Rev. Greig, 1841, 3 
vols. various other works, predominantly 19th 
century. (4 boxes) £70-100

1686 The writings of William Blake, Nonesuch Press 
edition 1925, limited to an edition of 1500, full 
calf binding by Best & Co, together with 
Sketches of Persia, London 1827, two volumes 
and Tasso, La Gerusalemme Liberata, 1783 £40
-60

1687 John Cullum - HAWSTEAD AND HARDWICK 
second edition, 1813, one of 200 copies of 
Royal paper, Ex Libris S. F. Watson, sporadic 
foxing, half calf and marbled boards, modern 
slip case £40-60

1688 Large collection of private press and similar 
books, two boxes £50-100

1689 Large collection of books relating to windmills 
and water mills, together with facsimile of the 
Doomesday Book for Sussex, 4 boxes £60-100

1690 Large collection of decorative bindings, 5 boxes 
£80-120

1691 Fine bindings, 19th / early 20th century, various 
titles £80-120

1692 Fridtjof Nansen's "Farthest North" the 
Norwegian Polar Expedition 1893-1896, bright 
pictorial cloth, London 1898 (2) £70-100

1693 Abel Boyer - The Royal Dictionary in two parts, 
first French and English. Secondly English and 
French, 1st Edition, London 1699, antique cloth 
binding, 4to. £100-150

1694 C S Lewis, Prince Caspian, 1951 1st Edition, 
blue cloth binding £40-60

1695 Essex Windmills, Millers & Millwrights, five 
volumes by Kenneth Farries, published Charles 
Skilton 1981-1988, together with similar 
publications £70-100

1696 A New and Complete Deictionary of Arts and 
Science, printed for W. Owen, London 1754, 
four volumes, early full calf binding, together 
with Entick's English-Latin Dictionary, 1836, also 
Univeral Etymological Dictionary by N. Bailey 
1747 and Webster and Parker - Encyclopaedia 
of Domestic Economy, 1861 £100-150

1697 Thomas Stackhouse - A New History of the Holy 
Bible, 1742, 1744, two folio volumes, together 
with Rapin De Thoyras - History of England, 2nd 
edition, 1732, also The Book of Common Prayer 
1770, also Painting for the Imitation of Woods 
and Marbles, Van Der Burg, 6th edition 1923. (5) 
£80-120

1698 Collection of books relating to private press, 
printing and others, 1 box £50-100

1699 Count de Buffon - Natural History, third edition, 
1791, 7 of 8 volumes, together with various 
antiquarian books £70-100

1700 T. E. Lawrence: Seven Pillars of Wisdom, 1935 
first public edition, cloth binding, together with 
collection of Rider-Haggard books including 
early editions £70-100
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1701 Collection of decorative bindings including 
Edward Gibbon - The History of the Decline and 
Fall of the Roman Empire, Dublin 1781, six 
volumes, other books £100-150

1702 George Orwell: Animal Farm, first edition, May 
1945, pub. by Martin Secker and Warburg Ltd, 
London, with dust wrapper £400-600

1703 Antiquarian books, including Statutes at Large 
from the first year of James the First... 1763, 
William Forsyth Treaty on Fruit Trees, 1810, 
Francis Pompey, The Panrheon, 2nd Edition, 
1698, 17th century book of Common Prayer, 
various others (one box) £50-70

1704 Arthur Rackham - The Springtide of Life, Poems 
of Childhood by Algernon Charles Swinburne, 
de-luxe edition, signed and numbered 621 from 
an edition of 765 £100-150

1705 One box of decorative bindings, £40-60

1706 Arthur Rackham - Cinderella, de-luxe edition 
bound in white calf, signed and numbered 43 
from an edition of 850 £150-250

1707 Six late 19th / early 20th century illustrated 
books, including Allons Enfants de la Patrie, 
illustrated by Job, three others illustrated by Job 
and two similar £150-200

1708 Two volumes - The History of the Travels and 
Adventures of the chevalier John Taylor, printed 
for J. Williams, 1761, volumes 1 and 2 only (of 
3) full calf binding, 22 x 14cm £40-60

1709 Bible printed by Charles Bill 1698, with fine 
Scottish tooled leather binding, 14 x 8cm £200-
300

1710 Three antique bibles by Robert Barker 1603, 
another by Robert Barker 1610, and Book of 
Common Prayer, Barker 1611, each in full calf 
binding, each volume with losses. (3) £200-300

1711 Bronte Thornton Edition complete set of novels, 
12 volumes, leather bindings with marbled 
boards £60-100

1712 Good collection of Folio Society books. 3 boxes 
£150-250

1713 18th century French hand written song book, 
inscribed and dated 1756, leather binding, 
together with 1692 book of prayers £20-30

1714 Boswell in Holland 1763-64, published 1952 by 
Heinemann, limited edition of 1050 copies, cloth 
ends, tooled calf spine £50-80

1715 Silas Taylor -The History and Antiquities of 
Harwich and Dovercourt, second edition, 
London 1732 (including various folding 
illustrations - two later replaced) various other 
books on Suffolk and Essex and other 
antiquarian including The British Sportsman by 
William Augustus Osbaldiston, London, 
undated, sold loose prints various other 
material. 1 box £100-150

1716 Bailliere's Atlas of the dog book, published 1921, 
with five coloured plates and explanatory text 
£30-50

1717 A box containing leather bound books including 
Willam Melmoth Letters of Marcus Tullius Cicero 
to several of his Friends 1793 Printer Dodsley 
Pall Mall volume 1 & 2. James Hervey 
Meditations and Contemplations 1816 Brightly 
and Childs etc. Also 1969 reprint of The Hudson 
Bay Company Its Position and Prospects James 
Dodds, Map Central Europe by James Wyld in 
slip cover, a mounted Fred Spalding photograph 
of Stisted, ten handmade Chinese medical 
books and other items. £30-50

1718 Richard F Burton - Personal Narrative of a 
Pilgrimage to El Medinah and Meccah, second 
edition, published London 1857, two volumes in 
one, lacks one plate. £150-250

1719 Desiderius Erasmus - Moriae Encomium Cum 
G. listeii Coment, Amsterdam 1629, very small 
volume, approximately 2 x 3 inches, 
contemporary full leather £200-300

1720 Oliver Goldsmith - A history of the Earth and 
Animated Nature, 6 volumes, original green 
tooled cloth bindings, 73 colour plates, c. 1850s 
£100-150

1721 Thomas Snelling - Coins of Great Britain, 
originally published by the author, collected into 
one volume, London 1823 £100-150

1722 Vitruvius - The Civil Architecture of Vitruvius 
comprising those books of the author which 
relate to the public and private edifices of the 
ancients, Longman, Hurst, Rees, Orme and 
Brown, London 1813, 41 plates £80-120

1723 Groucho Marx - Groucho and Me, signed 
presentation copy from the author, first edition, 
first printing 1959 £100-150

1724 Winston S Churchill - Marlborough: His life and 
times, first edition, published George G Harrap 
1933, 4 volumes £150-250

1725 Belasyse Genealogy - Pedigree of Belasyse, 2 
vols. large folio, leather backed cloth board, 
1922 contents include preface, notes and 
photographs and detailed family tree £50-100
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1726 Harry Potter books, including 1997 paperback 
edition of Philsopher's Stone, 1997 paperback 
edition of Chamber of Secrets, 1999 hardback 
Prisoner of Azkaban, 2003 hardback Order of 
the Phoenix other early editions (9) £50-70

1727 Collection of books relating to cricket, extensive 
collection including 1925 Wisden's and 
approximately twelve others from the 50s, 70s, 
80s, Kent County cricket club annuals, various 
reference books including 19th century, book 
signed by Frank Woolley. (4 boxes) £100-150

1728 The Holy Graal - The High History of The Holy 
Graal translated from the Old French by 
Sebastian Evans, with decorative drawings by 
Jessie M King, 1903. £50-100

1729 Antiquarian and decorative bindings, including 
The Works of William Robertson, 12 Vols, 1822, 
contemporary binding, also extensive set of 
Waverley novels, various others, 2 boxes £60-
100

1730 Antiquarian an decorative bindings. (5 boxes) 
£60-100

1731 Ed McBain crime fiction, 82 titles in 2 boxes £40-
60

1732 Extensive collection of Wisden Cricketers 
Almanack 1947-2016, four boxes, together sign 
another box of cricket books (5 boxes) £50-100

1733 Five Japanese Fairytales books circa. 1890 with 
woodblock illustrations, each approximately 
16cm high £150-200

1734 John D Macdonald (Travis MacGee titles), 39 
titles £40-60

1735 Six books of Suffolk and Essex interest: Doreen 
Wallace, The Tithe War 1934, no dust jacket, 
from AT Copsey's library; BA Stewart, One 
Journey 1st VG dust jacket; AP Rowe, One 
Story of Radar (Bawdsey) 1948; Peter Bishop, 
History of Ipswich 1995; John Blatchley, History 
of Ipswich School, inscribed and signed 2003; 
Jermyn Rushbrook Parish Registers 1567-1850 
Woodbridge 1903 £30-50

1736 Small box of illustrated book: Stefan Zweig, 
Inscription from author, singed and dated 1939; 
Theo Koch translator also singed and dated his 
inscription and included a folding photocopy 
entitled "Literacy Forgeries of the 19th century" 
a synopsis of Kooch's illustrated talk; The Heroic 
Life and Exploits of Siegfried The Dragon 
Slayer, illustrated by Stephen Reid, coloured 
plates; William Nichols, Clever Bill, published 
Faber 1958; Illustrated Reid: Goldsmith's 
Deserted Vilage, fine copy 1907; Ronald Searle 
in Perspective, signed on title by Searle 1984 
£100-150

1737 Reference books Short-Title Catalogue of books 
1475-1640. 2nd Edition, 1976/1986 Vols 1 and 
2, dustwrapper (2 books) together with 
Cambridge history of English literature complete 
in 15 vol set with dustwrappers (15 book) £80-
120

1738 Books relating to Magic and Party Pieces (one 
box) £30-50

1739 Alfred Rubens - Jewish iconography 1981 
limited revised edition, numbered 264 of 650 
copies. De lux binding in slip case (1 book) £50-
70

1740 History of the English People J. R. Green, 4 vol 
set 1892, some foxing together with with Hawk's 
Pseudonym for book collector with a dictionary 
of anonymous and pseudonymous publications 
works of Hogarth, 1 box £100-209

1741 Two boxes of late 19th century volumes of 
Meyers Konversations-Lexikon, leather bound 
with marbled ends £100-150

1742 Collection is Beatrix Potter and Alison Uttley 
books, including some early editions £40-60

1743 Large collection of children's annuals and books 
£50-70

1744 Large collection of books relating to aviation and 
particularly relating to WWII, 6 boxes £50-100

1745 Large collection of books relating to aviation and 
particularly relating to the World Wars (10 
boxes) £80-120

1746 Large collection of books relating to aviation (6 
boxes) £50-100

1747 Large collection of books relating to aviation. (9 
boxes) £50-100

1748 Large collection of books relating to aviation (8 
boxes) £50-100
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1750 Doll Alt Beck & Gotteschalck Bisque Head and 
Shoulders marked 1234 Germany DCP. Fixed 
brown eyes, painted lashes, brows and lips. Kid 
body, bisque lower arms and cloth lower legs. 
Clothed plus stockings and shoes, 38cm. £50-
70

1751 Selection of bears and soft toys including a two 
by Naomi Laight, large Bear 'Sammie" by Gund, 
Mumsie by Boyd, large mohair and felt monkey, 
large mohair seated dog plus two other small 
mohair dogs. £50-70

1752 Selection of bears and soft toys including large 
bear "Caspian" by Cotswolds bears, two fabric 
sailor dolls with Empire stickers under collar, 
Sooty type bear, Black mohair bear with Berlin 
sash, small bear and small soft toys. Also some 
children's vintage hats and shoes. £50-70

1753 Four Harrods Teddy Bears including Millennium 
Bear plus some other bears. £30-40

1754 Steiff bears 113321, 113475, 113536, 113376, 
2018 Royal Wedding, Cat 099335, plus two 
Steiff bear key rings and three other small steiff 
bears. All with tags. £60-100

1755 Charlie Bears Pick, Miss Marple, Glamour Puss 
and Doc. All with tags. £60-80

1756 Small early mohair teddy bear with black boot 
button eyes, a celluloid doll in original clothing 
and an Oriental boy doll. £20-30

1757 Lego 8674 Ferrari F1 Racer 1:8 scale with 
instructions, boxed £80-120

1758 Lego Technic 8275 motorised bulldozer, with 
remote control and instructions, boxed £80-100

1759 Lego Technic 42042 Crawler Crane with 
motorised rotating, driving and crane operations 
and instructions, boxed £65-80

1760 Lego Technic 8258 Crane Truck with motorised 
crane arm and outriggers plus instructions, 
boxed £100-125

1761 Lego Technic 42055 Bucket Wheel Excavator, 
with mine truck and instructions, boxed £100-
125

1762 Lego Technic 8448 Super Street Sensation car, 
with instructions, boxed £75-90

1763 Lego 3862 Hogwarts, 4203 City, unopened, and 
4841 Harry Potter Express and land rover, plus 
mini figs, boxed £60-80

1764 Lego 6091 King Leo's Castle, with mini figs, 
6285 Barricuda Pirate Ship with mini figs and 
replacement front sail, 8671 Ferrari Spider 430, 
no instructions or boxes but complete £150-200

1765 Lego bases 48 x 48 in grey (8) and green 
marked as football pitch (2) £20-40

1766 Lego bases assorted colours 32 x32 (20) 16 x 
32 (31) and 16 x 16 (30) £20-40

1767 Lego 6092 pd 03 32 x32 raised grey pool, 3947 
bp x1 raised crater, assorted road bases (10), 
assorted road and island bases three with 
Center studs missing (10), 32 x 32 assorted 
colour bases (16) and 16 x32 assorted colour 
bases (20) £30-50

1768 Revell 04257 Concorde 1:44 scale and Revell 
03989 Airbus A350-900 1:144 scale (2) £20-30

1769 Airfix 09252 special edition HMS Victory series 9 
1:180 scale and Revell 05729 icons of Aviation 
British Legends Gift Set including 04300 Avro 
Lancaster MK.I/III, 04164 Spitfire MK V B and 
04138 Hawker Hurricane MK.IIB scale 1:72 £30-
50

1770 Revell 04882 Star Trek USS Enterprise NCC - 
1701 scale 1:500 and Heller 80444 Station 
Spatiale Internationale scale 1:125 (2) £40-50

1771 One bag of assorted Lego Ship and Boat 
accessories and a bag of Lego Technic bricks 
and accessories, plus one bag of Lego bricks 
and accessories, weighing approx. 15 kg in total 
£60-75

1772 Three bags of assorted mixed Lego Technic 
bricks and accessories, weighing approx 15 Kg 
in total £60-75

1773 Three bags of assorted mixed Lego Technic 
bricks and accessories, weighing approx 15 Kg 
in total £60-75

1774 Three bags of assorted mixed Lego Technic 
bricks and accessories, weighing approx 15 Kg 
in total £60-75

1775 Three bags of assorted mixed Lego Technic 
bricks and accessories, weighing approx 15 Kg 
in total £60-75

1776 Three bags of assorted mixed Lego bricks and 
accessories, weighing approx 15 Kg in total £50-
60

1777 Three bags of assorted mixed Lego bricks and 
accessories, weighing approx 15 Kg in total £50-
60

1778 Three bags of assorted mixed Lego bricks and 
accessories, weighing approx 15 Kg in total £50-
60

1779 Three bags of assorted mixed Lego bricks and 
accessories, weighing approx 15 Kg in total £50-
60
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1780 Three bags of assorted mixed Lego bricks and 
accessories, weighing approx 15 Kg in total £50-
60

1781 Three bags of assorted mixed Lego bricks and 
accessories, weighing approx 15 Kg in total £50-
60

1782 Three bags of assorted mixed Lego bricks and 
accessories, weighing approx 15 Kg in total £50-
70

1783 Three bags of assorted mixed Lego bricks and 
accessories, weighing approx 15 Kg in total £50-
60

1784 Three bags of assorted mixed Lego bricks and 
accessories, weighing approx 15 Kg in total £50-
60

1785 Three bags of assorted mixed Lego bricks and 
accessories, weighing approx 15 Kg in total £50-
60

1786 Three bags of assorted mixed Lego bricks and 
accessories, weighing approx 15 Kg in total £50-
60

1787 Three bags of assorted mixed Lego bricks and 
accessories, weighing approx 15 Kg in total £50-
60

1788 Three bags of assorted mixed Lego bricks and 
accessories, weighing approx 15 Kg in total £50-
60

1789 Three bags of assorted mixed Lego bricks and 
accessories, weighing approx 15 Kg in total £50-
60

1790 Three bags of assorted mixed Lego bricks and 
accessories, weighing approx 15 Kg in total £50-
60

1791 Three bags of assorted mixed Lego bricks and 
accessories, weighing approx 15 Kg in total £50-
60

1792 Three bags of assorted mixed Lego bricks and 
accessories, weighing approx 15 Kg in total £50-
60

1793 Three bags of assorted mixed Lego bricks and 
accessories, weighing approx 15 Kg in total £50-
60

1794 Three bags of assorted mixed Lego bricks and 
accessories, weighing approx 15 Kg in total £50-
60

1795 Three bags of assorted mixed Lego bricks and 
accessories, weighing approx 15 Kg in total £50-
60

1796 Three bags of assorted mixed Lego bricks and 
accessories, weighing approx 15 Kg in total £50-
60

1797 Three bags of assorted mixed Lego bricks and 
accessories, weighing approx 15 Kg in total £50-
60

1798 Three bags of assorted mixed Lego bricks and 
accessories, weighing approx 15 in total £50-60

1799 Three bags of assorted mixed Lego bricks and 
accessories, weighing approx 15 Kg in total £50-
60

1800 Railway Hornby 00 Gauge LNER Class J15 
locomotive R3414, LNER Class D16 R3233 
LNER Class Q6 R3424, B17 class loco 
Liverpool R3588, 2-8-2 Class 'Cock O' The 
North' R3207 all boxed (5) £60-100

1801 Railway Bachman 00 gauge Class K3 loco and 
tender 32-279A, LNER Robinson 04 3547 loco 
and tender 31-005, Airfix GWR Caerphilly Castle 
plus twp carriages. Mainline carriage and some 
kits (qty)_ £40-60

1802 Britain two boxed items York and Lancaster 
Regiment, 11th Hussars, plus SM British 
Soldiers for British Boys plus some unboxed 
models £40-60

1803 Box of children's toys including Pelham puppets 
boxed, picture lots, various card games, child's 
tea set etc (qty) £40-60

1804 Action Man good selection of figures clothing, 
accessories and brochures £50-70

1805 Railway Hornby 00 gauge Inter-City set 
(incomplete), various boxed rolling stock and 
accessories plus station platform (full listing 
available) £30-50

1806 Felix the Cat toy, two 1950's teddies, dog 
pyjama case and a battery operated dog. £30-50

1807 Diecast selection to include Matchbox models of 
yesteryear, promotional Ferrari models and 
other models together with promotional 
Macdonald's glasses £30-50

1808 Selection of boxed construction kits, including 
Airfix, Dragon, Revell, mostly unconstructed 
military subjects, plus a box of constructed 
tanks, guns etc. (qty) £40-60

1809 Selection of boxed military construction kits 
including Tamiya, Airfix, Revell, mixture of 
constructed and unconstructed models (qty) £50
-70

1810 Selection of boxed construction kits including, 
Heller, monogram, Italeri, Bandai steam traction 
engine and others. (qty) £50-70

1811 Selection of Lord of the Rings cast lead models 
by Eaglemoss, some still in original boxes. (qty) 
£60-100
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1812 Del Prado Cavalry of the Napoleonic Wars 
selection, some in original blister packs (large 
qty) £80-120

1813 Tri-ang Children's Pedal car 'The Duke Express' 
together with a Mobo tin plate Horse (2) £40-60

1814 Selection of boxed Marvel & DC figures by 
Eaglemass, plus a selection of unboxed similar. 
(qty) £50-70

1815 Selection of diecast unboxed military vehicles in 
various trays including, Dinky, Matchbox, 
Britains, etc. (qty) £50-70

1816 Selection of Del Prado Men at War figures, 
boxed and unboxed with duplication (qty) £60-
100

1817 Selection of Britains plastic Deetail military 
figures, lone star and others. (qty) £30-50

1818 Britains 'American Civil War' figures boxed 
selection including 17676, 17803, 17012, 00278, 
50005C, 17526, 17678, 17938, 17867, plus 
unboxed figures and Deetail models. £60-100

1819 Britains Delhi Durbar collection, The Viceroys 
Bodyguard 40180 boxed. £30-40

1820 Diecast unboxed selection including Dinky, 
Corgi, Matchbox, Britains Military, TV related 
vehicles and others (qty) £40-60

1821 Britains selection of lead soldiers, Guardsmen, 
Gentry, Queen on Horseback and others (qty) 
£60-100

1822 Good quality model of a three-wheeled steam 
driven carriage together with a battery operated 
Stephenson's Rocket (2) £50-70

1823 Britains horse drawn cart, lead farmyard, figures 
and animals plus a selection of plastic zoo 
animals. £40-60

1824 Diecast boxed selection of military models 
including Corgi, Atlas editions, others and a 
selection of modern military postcards. £30-50

1825 Diecast unboxed selection of lorries, cars, trains 
etc. £30-40

1826 Britains European Farmhouse Tactical Scene 
boxed (x2) Famous landmarks, Horseguards 
plus other boxed dioramas (qty) £30-40

1827 Diecast boxed selection, including James Bond, 
Corgi, ERTL, etc. £30-50

1828 Triang Ships Battlefleet set boxed plus others. 
£30-40

1829 BBC / Terry National Remote control Dalek 
together with other Doctor Who models £40-60

1830 Railway- OO guage selection including 
Locomotive and rolling stock (both boxed and 
unboxed) £30-50

1831 Diecast- boxed and unboxed selection, various 
manufacturers to include Corgi, matchbox, 
Scalextric World Championship set, model kits 
and others. £50-70

1832 Charlie Bears Little Gem CB125089, Diamond 
CB125088 and Treasure CB125090 with tags in 
Charlie Bear carry bag and one other bag. £60-
80

1833 Charlie Bear Marshmallow CB161616 with tags 
in Charlie Bear carry bag . £40-50

1834 Charlie Bear Carol (original) no. 190/600 with 
swing tags and bag. £80-120

1835 Tray of unboxed early Dinky including lorries, 
saloon cars, aeroplanes etc. £80-120

1836 Lead soldiers six sets boxed , The Tournament 
Collections and others . £40-60

1837 Smash Martian Marx toy unboxed. £40-60

1838 A large Collection of Corgi unboxed die cast 
buses and coaches. Plus a selection boxes 
Buses and Lorries mostly Corgi. Listing included 
(approx. 140) £60-100

1839 Spark British Steam Car LSR, 1998 Kodiak 
Chevrolet Monte Carlo, plus two Eddie Stobart 
lorries, all boxed £40-60

1840 Daimler - Benz Franklin mint model boxed. £50-
70

1841 Railway Three boxes of Hornby O gauge tin 
plate to include engines, rolling stock, track and 
buildings £80-120

1842 Oak case containing mixed meccano £40-60

1843 Two trays of assorted Meccano £30-50

1844 Four Tri-ang single seater racing car models and 
other cars £30-40

1845 Wilesco live steam engine in box £60-80

1846 Child's typewriter and Britain's and other figures 
to include plastic figures £40-60

1847 Good quality doll's house Pub, by Robert 
Stubbs, with electric light fitting and fitted with 
furniture £100-150

1848 Dolls furniture including house shed, garden 
house and work bench £50-70

1849 Dinky Supertoys Tank Transporter No. 660 and 
Centurion Tank No. 651, both boxed (2) £40-60

1850 Dinky Supertoys Coles Mobile Crane No. 971 
and Muir - Hill Dumper Truck No. 962 and a 
Heavy Tractor No. 563, all boxed (3) £40-60
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1851 Lesney models of yesteryear boxed selection, 
including first and second series and later straw 
boxes (qty) £40-60

1852 Dinky AEC Fuel Tanker, Esso No. 945, boxed 
£30-50

1853 Dink Supertoys Heavy Tractor No. 563, Blaw 
Knox Bull Dozer No. 561, Breakdown Lorry No. 
25X, Ten Ton Army Lorry No. 622, all boxed (4) 
£40-60

1854 Matchbox models of yesteryear boxed selection, 
varous series (qty) £30-50

1855 Dinky Blaw Knox Bulldozer No. 561, Coles 
Mobile Crane No. 571, Centurion Tank No. 651 
and a Marrel Multi - Bucket Unit No. 966, all 
boxed (4) £40-60

1856 Matchbox models of yesteryear, various series, 
Matchbox 1:75 Series boxed and others (2 
boxes) £50-70

1857 One box of Macdonalds Happy meal toys (qty) 
£20-30

1858 Diecast selection of model cars including Maisto 
and Burago (1 box) £30-40

1859 Japanese Kobe toy in original box £40-60

1860 German porcelain headed 'Prince Albert' doll, 
bisque head, composite limbs and hands. 
Sleeping blue eyes, painted lips, lashes and 
brows. Red painted dots in nostrils. £30-50

1861 Two Armand Marseille bisque porcelain Dream 
baby dolls and one other, together with antique 
doll's and baby clothes £40-60

1862 Collection of Lumby Dolls House furniture 
together with a Vulcan child's sewing machine in 
box £30-40

1863 Matchbox 1-75 series, unboxed selection 
including saloon cars, military etc. £40-60

1864 Diecast unboxed selection of military vehicles, 
various manufacturers including Dinky, Britains, 
Corgi etc. £50-70

1865 Diecast boxed and unboxed selection, including 
Dinky Ford Transit Van No. 407, matchbox Grit 
Spreading Truck No.70, Refuse Truck No. 7 and 
others (qty) £40-60

1866 Britains World War II Breakout - Normandy 
1944, No.17659, No.17876, No.17714 and 
No.17713, all in original boxes. (4) £40-60

1867 Britains military boxed selection, including 18" 
Heavy Howitzer No.9740 (x2) German Field Gun 
No.9732, 4.7 Naval Gun No.9730, 25 pounder 
Gun (x2) and others. £60-80

1868 Tri-ang Puff Puff tinplate train plus a selection of 
tinplate cars, lorries and automaton including 
Minic (qty) £40-60

1869 Two large boxes of childrens toys and games 
including pond yacht, Popeye, hoopla, childrens 
play guns etc £30-50

1870 Diecast unboxed selection inc. Dinky, Corgi and 
Matchbox (qty) £40-60

1871 School room diorama, together with a shop and 
Tudor hall dioramas and some contents and 
accessories. £100-150

1872 Quantity of dolls house furniture and 
accessories including ceramics, glassware etc 
£40-60

1873 Scalextric G.P.3 set, boxed plus a Meccano Go - 
Kart set, also boxed (2) £40-60

1874 Tri-ang RAX train set, boxed x2, suitcase 
containing various boxed carriages, rolling stock 
and accessories, plus a selection of track. £60-
100

1875 Radio Controlled boxed selection, Ecstsasy 
Model Super 450 SLC- Mercedes Benz, UFO2, 
Torpedo Boat x2 and Mighty Ranger 4x4 truck 
(5) £30-50

1876 Radio controlled selection, some boxed, to 
include Hummel Tank EM - 417, Nikko Frame 
Buggy Turbo Panther, Leopard Tank and others 
£30-50

1877 Training Football game, Strike 10 pin bowling 
game, electric tennis and other games £20-40

1878 Selection of construction kits, boxed diecast 
models and other toys £40-60

1879 Large Mohair bear with velvet pads and paws, 
stiched nose and glass eyes £20-30

1880 Mary Quant 'Daisy and her very own bike' toy, 
tin plate industrial transport game, board games, 
miniature dolls and general games (qty) £20-40

1881 Two boxes of modern Ashton Drake and other 
dolls £30-50

1882 Suitcase of childrens toys to include Judy doll, 
radio controlled car and other toys £30-40

1883 Lloyd Loom dolls house furniture, comprising 3 
piece suite and occasional table £30-50

1884 Sylvanian Families school classroom and 
figures £20-40

1885 Three Steiff teddy bears - Teddy Rose, Snap - a- 
part- Teddy Bear 1908 and British Collector's 
1906 Teddy Bear, all boxed (3) £50-70

1886 Scalextric 400 set in original box £20-40
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1887 Railway- Hornby Dublo EDG17 and accessories 
£20-40

1888 Lego Technic 8289 Fire Truck with instructions, 
Boxed (Qty: 1) £50-70

1889 Lego 75093 Death Star Final Duel, 6210 Jabba 
Sail Barge, 6210 Jabba Sail Barge, all including 
instructions and mini figs, Not boxed (Qty: 3) 
£80-100

1890 Lego Creator 31011 Plane 3 in 1, plus two 6745 
Plane 3 in 1, with instructions, Boxed (Qty: 3) 
£20-40

1891 Lego 10177 Boeing 787 with instructions 
available on line, no box (Qty: 1) £80-100

1892 Suitcase containing O gauge railway, 
locomotive, carriages and accessories, meccano 
set and building blocks £50-70

1893 Lego 8448 Super Street Car (incomplete) with 
instructions available on line, 8436 Race Truck, 
4993 Convertible Cool Car, 8272 Snowmobile 
with instructions, no boxes (Qty: 4) £100-150

1894 Lego Technic 8478 Articulated Green Truck, 
boxed, 9396 Helicopter, no box, both with 
instructions (Qty: 2) £80-100

1895 Lego 8291 Green Motorbike, 8417 Motorbike, 
8262 Quad Bike, 8420 Street Bike, 8408 Desert 
Ranger all with instructions, no boxes (Qty: 5) 
£80-100

1896 Railway OO gauge selection to include Hornby, 
Lima, Wren, Bachman and Peco, locomotive 
and tenders, carriages and rolling stock, both 
boxed and unboxed (qty) £100-150

1897 Railway- OO gauge accessories to include 
gaugemaster controller (2 boxes £40-60

1898 Wooden Noah's Ark model and animals, Karola 
embroidery game, doll, card games and 
matchbox models of yesteryear models £50-70

1899 Three boxes of Hornby tinplate O gauge railway 
to include locomotives, carriages and 
accessories £60-100

1900 Triang railway selection of boxed and unboxed 
items, (listing available) £30-50

1901 Teddy Bear golden mohair plush, long arms, big 
feet, leather pads, small hump, wood wool 
stuffing, long shaved snout, 18cm £150-200

1902 Collection of Corgi Classics, Vanguards and 
Oxford Diecast model vehicles together with a 
Vintage AA badge and key £30-40

1903 Railway Horny OO gauge Flying Scotsman 
ROS508 boxed train set plus selection of Tri-ang 
boxed track and accessories. £20-40

1904 Vintage Barbie Dolls and clothing. Various years 
and markings including Mattel 1966 and 1993. 
Good selection of clothing including Barbie 
Labels and some Disney labels. £40-60

1905 Small collection of Matchbox, Dinky and other 
models £20-30

1906 Collection of twelve Wentworth Wooden Jigsaw 
puzzles, with listing, all checked and complete 
by owner (12) £60-100

1907 Collection of eleven Wentworth Wooden Jigsaw 
puzzles, with listing, all bar one checked and 
complete by owner, one has a piece missing 
(11) £40-60

1908 Collection of twelve Wentworth Wooden Jigsaw 
puzzles, with listing, all checked and complete 
by owner (12) £60-80

1909 Collection of vintage games and toys including 
wooden skittles and balls, Diablo, spinning tops, 
boxed games etc. £40-60

1910 Two boxes of toys including teddy, ET figure, 
Dick Tracy blister packs and other boxed and 
unboxed figures and games together with a tin 
plate ariel lift, Action Man and other toys. £30-50

1911 Scalextric Grand Prix box set, plus additional 
track and Hornby tank engine, tender, rolling 
stock and track £20-40

1912 Diecast Dinky Morris Minor No. 163, boxed, 
Corgi Cooper Maserati No. 159, boxed, 
Matchbox Ford Tractor No. 39, boxed plus 
unboxed diecast jigsaws and other games 
including lead figures and animals. £40-60

1913 Airfix selection of construction kits, mostly made 
up, together with military including aircraft and 
related books £20-40

1914 Large Dolls House together with a quantity of 
dolls house furniture £40-60

1915 Railway Hornby Dublo Set 2006 boxed, City of 
Liverpool R194 boxed plus other rolling stock 
and accessories. £50-70

1916 Bachman limited edition Green Arrow 
locomotive and tender in wooden box plus 
associated book and track together with steam 
magazines and Hornby Dublo book £40-60

1917 Two boxes of assorted dolls large and small. 
Including German bisque head doll, composite 
and plastic dolls. £30-50
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1979 1987 BMW 635CSi Auto, 3.4 litre coupe, Reg. 
No. C535 MAL, finished in red with black leather 
interior, 
This fine example of BMW's 1980's flagship 
coupe has been owned by the vendor since 
2011 (with the previous owner having the car 
from 1999), it comes with a history file including 
V5, some old MOT's and original service book, 
stamped by supplying dealer Paragon Motors of 
Hull, it contains 23 service stamps which help to 
corroborate the car's mileage of 66,000 as being 
genuine. The car also comes with MOT until 
11th August 2022. The interior and exterior 
condition of the car are both in very good order, 
with nice rich paint, original leather, and 
excellent chrome work. The car is testament to 
the care its previous owners have taken of it, 
viewing is highly advised in order to truly 
appreciate this fine example. (Subject to 12% 
buyers premium inclusive of VAT) £14,000-
16,000

1980 1976 Mini 850 Pickup, 848cc, Reg. No. MTW 
599P, finished in white with a vinyl interior. 
This charming example has been owned and 
comprehensively restored by the current owner 
since 2015, it comes with a history file including 
V5 and a quantity of receipts detailing thousands 
of pounds of replacement parts. As you would 
expect the interior and exterior condition of the 
car are both very good, with excellent paint and 
chrome work. The car is both MOT and taxed 
exempt and is testament to the time and effort 
the current owner has spent restoring it. (Subject 
to 12% buyers premium inclusive of VAT) 
£14,000-16,000

1981 1948 Bentley MKVI Standard Steel Saloon 
Registration JLY191, Chassis B372CF, Six 
cylinder 4.25 litre engine, manual transmission. 
This elegant classic Bentley is finished in black 
and silver with pale blue grey leather upholstery. 
The current retired Doctor owner has owned it 
for eight years and kept the car in good 
mechanical order having had the gearbox 
overhauled, the back axle overhauled increasing 
its ratio to the R Type specification for better 
cruising speeds, a new exhaust system, new 
tyres and other general maintenance . Whilst the 
body work is presentable it will require some 
cosmetic work including a new rear bumper . 
The interior is in good order and has had the 
rear seat squab re-upholstered. It is supplied 
with a large history file including maintanence 
bills going back to the 1960s and photographic 
evidence of a full body and mechanical overhaul 
in the past , copies of original build cards, 
factory service manuals and spare parts list. It 
also has its original under dash small tool kit and 
large tools .A good useable example which is an 
ideal use and improve project which has had 
considerable expenditure lavished on it over the 
years. It has a current V5 document (Subject to 
12% buyers premium inclusive of VAT). £12,000
-14,000

1982 1954 Sunbeam - Talbot 90 Convertible, four 
cylinder 2267cc, column change, Reg. No. OYM 
867. Chassis no. 3015647HCO 
This lovely, rare convertible is finished in light 
stone with red hide upholstery. Previously sold 
by us in 2015, the former owner had the car from 
1963 until 2015, with the current owner enjoying 
and improving the car over the last 6 years. It 
has had various improvements including re-
trimmed front seats and attention to the 
bodywork including new sills and bottom half re-
spray in 2007. The general condition appears to 
be very sound, driving well and can be best 
described as good running restoration project. A 
rare opportunity to purchase a low mileage / low 
ownership unmolested example of this rare 
convertible The car is both MOT and taxed 
exempt (Subject to 12% buyers premium 
inclusive of VAT). £7,000-9,000
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1983 1957 Daimler Conquest New Drophead Coupe 
Reg. No. RSU 534, chassis 90547 - one of only 
55 built. This rare and attractive sporty Daimler 
convertible has a 2.5 litre 6 cylinder engine with 
twin SU carburettors producing 100 bhp and a 
top speed of 100 mph. It has a four speed pre-
selector gearbox coupled with the famous fluid 
flywheel transmission. It has been in long term 
ownership since the 1980's and has been 
recently lightly re-commissioned including 
attention to the brakes. It is reported to be 
running and driving well but will benefit from 
some new tyres and an exhaust silencer. A rare 
and desirable 1950's English grand tourer. 
(Subject to 12% buyers premium inclusive of 
VAT). £24,000-26,000

1984 1971 Morris Minor 1000 Traveller, Reg. No. 
KGK 898K, finished in blue with beige vinyl 
interior. 
This sound example is being offered directly by 
the executors of the previous owner’s estate. 
The car comes with a V5 and although it is both 
MOT and taxed exempt, it has a current MOT 
until 17th May 2022. It is a good base that would 
be an ideal base for a rolling restoration. 
(Subject to 12% buyers premium inclusive of 
VAT) £4,000-4,500

1985 1961 Jaguar Mk.II Manual 2.4 Saloon , 
Registration 441 XUH. Chassis 109389.DN. Six 
cylinder, 2483 cc engine. Manual with overdrive. 
This classic Jaguar saloon is attractively finished 
in white with red leather upholstery and wire 
wheels. It is supplied with a history file with V5, 
old MOT's, Jaguar Workshop manual and 
invoices. It was purchased by the current owner 
from us in 2016 and joined his extensive classic 
car collection. It has not seen much use recently 
and will require some light recommissioning. A 
sound and useable example with the advantage 
of manual with overdrive transmission. (Subject 
to 12% buyers premium inclusive of VAT) 
£9,000-11,000

1986 1979 Triumph Spitfire 1500, 1.5 litre convertible, 
Reg. No. JEX 976V, finished in Orange with 
vinyl and hounds tooth check cloth interior, 
This example has been in the ownership of the 
same husband and wife since 1996, it comes 
with a history file including V5 and a pile of 
receipts and invoices for maintenance at the 
same garage, dating back to the 1990's. The car 
has recently had a retrimmed interior and new 
soft top. It also benefits from a factory hard top. 
The car is now both MOT and taxed exempt and 
represents an excellent starter classic, with the 
potential to improve the car cosmetically, as well 
as to enjoy it. (Subject to 12% buyers premium 
inclusive of VAT) £2,500-3,000

1987 Cherished registration number- S7 JAG, held on 
retention document £2,000-2,500

1988 Extremely large Volkswagen (VW) dealership 
sign £100-200

1989 Group of Ford related ephemera to include 
Escort and Orion brochure, Ford merchandising 
school booklet, Diagnosis manual and other 
items (1 box) £30-40

1990 Three boxes of assorted car parts and 
automobilia (mainly Volkswagen Beetle) to 
include chrome parts and fittings together with 
wings, bumpers and other items (qty) £100-150

1991 Box of Classic/Vintage car auction catalogues 
(33) £30-40

1992 Two boxes of Classic Motoring Books (39) £25-
35

1993 Three boxes of motorsport related books to 
include Formula One, biographies and others (3 
boxes) £30-50

1994 Collection of over twenty five 1960's car sales 
brochures for various marques and models to 
include Citroen DS, DAF, NSU, Bond, Morgan, 
Daihatsu, Toyota, Skoda, Gilbern GT, (qty) £60-
100

1995 Collection of twenty one 1950's, 1960's and 
1970's Ford car sales brochures for various 
models to include Zephyr, Cosair, Prefect, 
Zodiac and Consul (21) £60-100

1996 Collection of three 1960's Jaguar car sales 
brochures to include two E -Type and one Mark 
Ten (3) £50-70

1997 Collection of ten 1960's Renault car sales 
brochures for various models to include 
Dauphine - Gordini, Floride and Caravelle (10) 
£30-50
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1998 Collection of twenty three 1960's Standard 
Triumph car sales brochures for various models 
to include Vitesse, TR4, Spitfire and 2000 (23) 
£60-100

1999 Collection of thirteen late 1950's / early 1960's 
Vauxhall and Bedford car sales brochures for 
various models to include Velox, Cresta and 
Victor (13) £40-60

2000 Collection of seventeen 1950's / 1960's Rover 
and Land Rover car sales brochures for various 
models to include P4, P5 and P5 (10) £40-60

2001 Collection of fifteen 1950's / 1960's Rootes 
Group car sales brochures for various marques 
to include Sunbeam, Singer and Humber (15) 
£40-60

2002 Collection of seventeen 1950's / 1960's British 
Motor Corporation (BMC) car sales brochures 
for various marques to include Austin Healey, 
Vanden Plas, Wolseley, Riley and MG (17) £50-
70

2003 Collection of fifteen 1950's / 1960's British Motor 
Corporation (BMC) car sales brochures for 
Austin to include Austin A35, Gipsy, A40 and 
A99 Westminister (15) £40-60

2004 Collection of seven 1960's British Motor 
Corporation (BMC) car sales brochures for the 
Morris models to include the Morris Minor 1000, 
Morris Oxford and Morris Traveller (7) £30-50

2005 Collection of five 1960's British Motor 
Corporation (BMC) car sales brochures for the 
Morris Mini Minor and Austin Seven (5) £40-60

2006 1950's Daily Express Motor Rally, organised by 
the M.C.C. official competitors rally plaque / sign 
£30-50

2007 Interesting collection of 1950's and early 1960's 
motorsport and Formula One ephemera to 
include 1959 Aintree 12th RAC British Grand 
Prix Official Programme, together with official 
information / result sheets for qualifing and the 
race. Dunlop booklet 'Grand Prix Success Story 
1959', three Dunlop technical unit photographs 
taken of BRM's during the 1959 Aintree Grand 
Prix, draft script for the film ''Challenge of the 
Track'' and Dunlop Film unit letters between 
them and the BBC's Raymond Baxter regarding 
commentating on the film ''Racing Fever'' for 
which Baxter was to be paid £100, and a signed 
letter from Baxter to Dunlop's Public Relations 
department. An interesting group. £50-70

2008 Two AA members badges, together with a Royal 
Automobile Club badge and another RAC badge 
(4) £80-120

2009 Chromium plated AA members badge numbered 
14040, circa. 1910 £50-70

2010 Scarce RAC Motorsport Members badge £100-
150

2011 Car mascot in the form of an Alsatian together 
with another in the form of a woman and a third 
in the form of a bird, Alsatian 10cm in overall 
height (3) £50-70

2012 Car mascot in the form a leaping Salmon, 
together with a brass mascot in the form of a 
bird, Salmon 10.5cm in overall height (2) £30-50

2013 Brass car mascot in the form of an Eagle, 
mounted on a wooden base, possibly for an 
Alvis, 15.5cm in height including base £50-70

2014 Car Radiator cap, mounted with a brass model 
of a rearing Unicorn, 15.5cm in height excluding 
base £30-50

2015 Car mascot in the form of the Michelin man, 
mounted on base, approximately 10.5cm 
excluding base £50-70

2016 AA badge, numbered 12257 and stamped 
Stenson Cooke, Secretary, together with 
another AA badge and two Royal Automobile 
Club badges (4) £30-50

2017 Pair of Lucas lights in chrome surrounds, three 
AA badges and other car badges (1 box) £30-50

2018 Art Deco Chromium plated car mascor in the 
form of Mercury, mounted on black painted oak 
base, mascot 21cm (excluding base) £30-50

2019 Two AA badges, one RAC badge, Morris Minor 
1000 badges and machinery plaques (1 box) 
£30-40

2020 One box of Classic car gauges, clocks and 
instruments, possibly for a Triumph Dolomite or 
Herald £30-50

2021 One box of Classic car badges, mainly for 
Triumph models together with AA and RAC 
badges £40-60

2022 One box of Classic car chrome fittings to include 
bumper over riders, door handles and other 
fittings, possibly for a Triumph Dolomite or 
Herald £60-80

2023 Vintage brown leather motorcycle / flying hat 
£30-50

2024 One box of Classic car light units, headlights 
and other lights possibly for a Triumph Dolomite 
or Herald £50-70
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2025 Late 1960's watercolour and gouache depicting 
a Ford D Series Truck filled with presents being 
driven by Santa Claus, with his two Reindeer as 
passengers, as used in the Ford advert 'Your 
Sleigh's so slow,' the reindeer said. 'Why don't 
you buy a Ford instead?' with label to reverse for 
J. Walter Thompson Company Limited, 35.5 x 
25.6cm overall. £60-100

2026 Collection of 1950's, 60's and later Ford 
Commercial vehicle brochures to include 
Fordson 5cwt and 10cwt, Thames Trader 6x6 
and Zephyr Pick-up (approximately 20 items) 
£30-50

2027 Interesting collection of 1950's and 60's slides 
relating to Ford Commercial vehicles, in original 
cases £30-50

2028 Collection of official Ford promotional items to 
include Ford Transit playing cards, Ford Cargo 
letter opener and scissors, cufflinks and various 
other items £40-60

2029 Extensive collection of interesting Ford Motor 
Company promotional and historical press 
photographs, commercial vehicle items including 
adverts, posters and other items (qty) £60-100

2030 One box of Classic car parts to include interior 
fittings and trim items, possibly for a Triumph 
Dolomite or Herald £30-50

2031 One box of Classic workshop manuals to include 
Ford Escort RS Turbo supplementary workshop 
manual and Ford Granada and Cortina 
workshop manual £30-50

2032 Vintage car clock by British Jaeger with black 
Roman numeral dial £20-40

2033 Isle of Man TT Racing interest - relating to B 
Coverdale, including a 1973 winners trophy for 
the 500cc world championship Portuguese 
Grand Prix side cars, bronze trophy for 10th 
place in the Isle of Man T. T. 1973 and various 
photographs, programmes and other items. £80-
120

2034 Collection of 20 American Pressed metal licence 
/ number plates £30-40

2035 Collection of 14 Ford, Thames and Fordson 
Spare parts lists, instruction and reference 
books (to include Pre War models) £40-60

2036 Collection of 11 Commercial vehicle related 
manuals and spares lists including Guy Motors, 
Gardner, Albion, Thornycroft and Crossley (to 
include some Pre War models) £30-50

2037 Collection of 11 Hillman, Sunbeam - Talbot and 
Singer parts lists, instruction and reference 
books (to include Pre War models) £40-60

2038 Collection of 15 Austin, Standard and Triumph 
parts lists, instruction and hand books (to 
include Pre War models) £40-60

2039 Collection of 14 Morris, Vauxhall and Bedford 
Spare parts lists, instruction and handbooks 
books (to include Pre War models) £40-60

2040 Jaguar Service Manual for Mark VII and XK120 
models, together with a Service Manual for the 
Jaguar Automatic transmission (2) £30-50

2041 Collection of various car, truck and machinery 
brochures and instruction manuals to include 
Ford, Bamfords and others (one box) £40-60

2042 Interesting Collection of 1960's Motor Racing 
and car photographs (approximately 40+), 
together with a 1962 Isle of Mann T.T. 
programme and Fordson Major and Super Major 
handbooks £40-60

2043 Scarce enamelled Canadian Automobile Club of 
British Columbia car badge together with a 
group of Ford Cortina Manuals and others. £30-
50

2044 Unusual 1960s novelty decanter set, modelled 
as the front end of a Rolls Royce with the 
registration no. VIP1000, hinged lid opening to 
reveal velvet lined interior with amber glass 
decanter and four glasses. £100-150

2045 Motorsport interest- signed programme from the 
Chequer Bitter Classic, Grand Prix Ball, 
Saturday 13th October 1984, featuring 14 
signatures including Juan Manuel Fangio, 
Stirling Moss, Jack Brabham, Innes Ireland, Roy 
Salvadori, Tony Brooks, David Hobbs, Murray 
Walker, James Hunt, John Surtees and others. 
£200-300

2046 Chromium plated Desmo car mascot in the form 
of a jockey on horse back, 15cm in height 
(excluding base) £50-70

2047 Wooden plaque with applied reproduction vinyl 
sign 'BSA Motorcycles Sold Here', 102cm in 
length £30-40

2048 Wooden plaque with applied reproduction vinyl 
sign 'Castrol Garage Open', 102cm in length £30
-40

2049 Steve McQueen Le Mans Black and White 
posted of his two fingered salute, in glazed 
frame, 72.5 x 52.5cm £50-70

2050 19th century Chinese cream silk damask robe 
with embroidered collar £40-60

2051 Georgian cream wool child's coat with metallic 
thread embroiderery. Original buttons to front 
and cuffs and under pocket flaps. Silk 
interfacings. £60-100
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2052 Circ 1910 Black silk crepe evening dress with 
geometric beading over a cream silk under 
dress. £50-70

2053 Victorian black silk satin cropped Mourning cape 
with chain stitch embroidery, sequins and lace. 
Egdes trimmed with ruffled ribbon. £30-50

2054 Circ. 1910 Black silk crepe dress with a tiered 
lace skirt, long sleeves and lace inserts. £50-70

2055 1920 Black velvet evening dress, bias cut and 
silk crepe panels to bodice. Plus an all over 
black lace evening dress with long sleeves and 
buttoned cuff. £40-60

2056 Victorian beaded cropped blouse with boned 
bodice. Original label Madame Owen Northwich. 
Plus a Victorian black jacket with lace, beads 
and ribbons, cropped at the back but long front 
panels. Also a plain black top with similar long 
front panels. £30-50

2057 Victorian black long jacket with three long black 
skirts. £30-50

2058 Edwardian skirt and blouse suit. Cream polka 
dot cotton with lace panels and inserts. £30-50

2059 Three Edwardian white cotton dresses with 
broderie anglaise eyelet embroidery and lace 
plus three cotton petticoats. £40-60

2060 Edwardian accessories including a pair of fine 
lawn detachable sleeves with lace cuffs, tape 
lace blouse, child's chamios leather waistcoar, 
child's linen waistcoat with lace trim, pair of silk 
stockings, four beret style grosgrain hats, leather 
hadbag and two pairs of gloves. Assiut shawl 
and fans including hand painted Indian scene 
with elephants. £40-60

2061 Two pairs of 1920's shoes. One pair is red 
leather with small button fastening and other 
pair is black satin with gold trim and buckle 
fastening , retailer Handley's Ltd Southsea. £20-
40

2062 Circ 1910 Evening dress in cerise pink satin 
overlaid by black beaded and embroidered net. 
Dress has high waistline and narrow skirt with 
train, train has weighted hem. £200-300

2063 Circ 1910 Black dress with flat central panel in 
bodice and collar, both with lace decoration. 
Wide pleated sleeves and cuffs. £40-60

2064 Pale green and silver devore velvet evening coat 
with pink lining and a blue velvet evening coat 
with padded and ruched collar. Both 1930's 
period. £30-50

2065 1960's blue dress suit, jacket is cropped with 
three buttons and bow detail. £30-50

2066 Two Edwardian full length pinafores with 
broderie anglaise insertd and frilly cap sleeves. 
Plus three white cotton Edwardian nighties with 
white-work, lace and broderie anglaise trims. 
£40-60

2067 Victorian black silk and lace cape embellished 
with beading and ruffled ribbon edging. Black 
silk piano shawl with fringing, white lace capelet 
and two pairs of ladies gauntlet gloves. £30-50

2068 Three Edwardain navy straw hats plus one 
1940's shaped felt hat with fabric Forget Me 
Knot flowers. £30-50

2069 Fine quality Garrard & Co. mille-point ladies 
evening bag with original receipt from Garrard 
30.1.1974 for £268, in original box £60-80

2070 1920's Longline black net evening cape with 
floral beading. Loose fitting with silk chiffon 
lining. Handstitched construction. £40-60

2071 1920's Art Deco Blue velvet evening jacket, 
cropped back and long front panels with tassels, 
with two tone blue lining. £30-50

2072 Victorian Black Evening Skirt with train, satin 
overlaid with net decorated with beads, sequins 
and ribbons. £40-60

2073 Ladies Vintage Indian Silk outfit comprising of 
tunic top and loose trousers with ankle cuffs. 
Tiny handstitched embroidery and mirror-work. 
£20-30

2074 Quantity of vintage tapestries and embroideries, 
Berlin Work etc, plus two tapestry cushions. £30
-40

2075 19th century Suzani, unfortuately it has been cut 
into sections and may not be complete. £60-100

2076 Victorian woven wool paisley shawl £50-70

2077 Patchwork quilt, machine and hand stitched with 
cheveron egdes. Single bed size. £40-60

2078 Six velvet cushions with 18th tapestry panels. 
£30-40

2079 An Indian woven paisley shawl with a quantity of 
vintage fabrics including Farouche screen print 
Tassinari Chatel Pair,Sanderson Birds and 
Anemones, Hamptom Court Flower by Makower 
and others.Plus 1930's crewel wool work table 
cover with ruffled edge. £30-50

2080 Pair of door damask curtains in floral green and 
cream. Gold and green door curtain. Plus some 
other pieces of damask fabric and a woven 
cotton runner. £40-60
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2081 Pair of vintage pink and cream toile fabric 
curtains, other pices of blue and white toile, a 
small lined glazed cotton curtain with ring 
heading, length of screen printed fabric, a large 
white embroidered table cloth. Also a large 
woven cover with geometric designs £50-70

2082 Small 19th century sampler dates 1887, an 
unfinished Cart Wheel stitch sampler, mid 
century Chinese influenced embriodered circular 
cushion, felt appliqued panel, wool crewal work 
cushion, large cream cottn table cover with blue 
stump-work, plus other items. £30-50

2083 Quantity of Vogue magazines/ books / booklets, 
1950's to 2000 period £60-100

2084 American quilt "Goose on the Pond" design 
c.1920's. Handstitched. £100-200

2085 Danish quilt in repeating geometric design. 
1980's. Handstitched. £60-100

2086 19th century hand painted silk panel in mount, 
framed and glazed. £20-30

2087 Silk hand embroidered Suzani hanging panel. 
£60-100

2088 Swain & Adeney leather briefcase with 
provenance. £200-300

2089 Antique milner's hat block marked underneath 
22 1/2. £40-60

2090 Selection of fur items including Victorian 
cropped evening jacket, 1940’s Fox fur cropped 
jacket, similar mink jacket and black ostrich 
feather evening wrap and a cream plush 
capelet. £40-60

2091 Selection of fur items including Arctic fox wrap, a 
wide Mink stole, cream fur cape with furrier 
fastenings and a musquash fur coat. £30-50

2092 Selection of eight vintage Kelly style handbags, 
makes include Fassbender, Ackery, Wallybag 
etc. £40-60

2093 Two vintage handbags, one brown leather and 
lizard skin with metal frame and clasp by 
Ceancarel the other is black lizard skin by 
Widegate. £30-40

2094 Four vintage c1950's Lucite handbags. Including 
clear lattice work with rhinestones and bronze 
coloured bag by Majestic. £40-60

2095 Small selection of vintage handbags including 
White mesh, snake skin, faux reptile skin, cigar 
box bag etc. Plus a some silk scraves and 
vintage stockings in packets. £30-50

2096 Vintage evening bags including petit point, 
tapestry, micro- beading, bullion work on black 
velvet, black suede bag with lucite handle by 
Henryala Pensee etc. £60-100

2097 Ostrich feather fan, vintage ostrich leather bag, 
crocodile leather bag with silver clasp and one 
other £30-50

2098 1960s Liberty cloth, orange and black Paisley 
dress in original Liberty's box and two vintage 
child's nightdresses £20-40

2099 Manolo Blahnik shoe horn and pair of stilettos 
£20-40

2100 Chinese black silk robe with polychrome silk 
embroidered flowers, reversible orange silk with 
flowers. £40-60

2101 Japanese summer weight kimono circa 1930s 
printed silk with surface embroidered flowers 
and ducks. Unlined, long length. £20-40

2102 Chinese embroidered silk shawl and robe, 
together with further Chinese silk brocade 
panels. £50-70

2103 A lot of 1940s ladies clothing including 
professional dancers' rehearsal shorts, knitwear, 
belts, peep toe faux snakeskin high heel shoes, 
evening bags including a small French brocade 
vanity bag, hats including pillbox and Mitzi 
Lorenz. 1960s Baby Doll nighties and other 
items. In two boxes. £30-50

2104 Ladies 1970s - 80s maxi skirts including 
Peasant, tiered, Indian silk etc, red silk blouse, 
plus green velvet wide leg trousers by Jean 
Pereau. Two 1950'2 cropped sleeveless tops 
£20-40

2105 Vintage handbag by artist Anton F Pieck with 
lucite handles. £20-30

2106 Ladies vintage hats. 1940's - 1960's period 
including felt, velvet, chiffon, mohair etc. Styles 
include turban, cloche. Makers names include 
Jacob, Webron and Chater. £40-60

2107 A quantity of table linens including embroidered 
and lace cloths, and mats, Linen table cloth with 
blue embroidered Oriental inspired design. Plus 
some 1950's aprons and some small 
handkerchiefs. £20-30

2108 Three early 20th century Sports Caps possibly 
Cricket. Embroidered Initials, tassels and dates, 
1916-17, 1918-19-20 and 1918-19-20-21-22 
with label A Bodger & Co Cambridge. £100-150

2109 Box of textiles including black wool panel hand 
embroidered with metallic thread, four white 
work babies dresses/christening gowns and 
similar bodice and bonnet. £50-70
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2110 One box of vintage accessories including 
scarves, silk squares, black lace shawls, gloves, 
Chinese brocade panel etc £30-50

2111 A quantity of table linens including crochet edge 
table cloths, embroidered cloths, pulled thread 
work etc. Plus a stripped red wool cover with 
fringing. £30-50

2112 Large vintage printed paisley silk shawl, black 
knitted lace shawl, gloves, reptile skin bags , 
Christian Dior jewellery case and accessories, 
hair slides etc. £60-100

2113 Vintage furs including mink coat retailed by J. 
Galistinos Co., blonde mink cropped jacket, Ann 
Green black feather bolero and a box of various 
fur stoles with heads and fur collars. £60-100

2114 Set of four 19th century French Louis Philippe 
silk fragments, each with formal gilt ornament on 
red group 51 x 31cm, in glazed cream painted 
frames frames, together with two smaller in 
matching frames, one further smaller example 
(7) £30-50

2115 Genuine Vintage Ray-Ban The General RB50 
1937-87 50th Anniversary 62mm Bausch & 
Lomb Sunglasses. 
Frame is in very good condition it is also 
stamped Ray Ban B&L USA 62 / 14 Pearl colour 
nose pads,temple bar and ear tips are all in very 
condition condition.With original protective case, 
gold Ray Ban swing label and warranty 
leaflet.Plus a pair of Bruce Oldfield sunglasses 
in case. £100-200

2116 Vintage accessories including Versace 
Realizzato purse, two snake skin bags by Jane 
Shilton, other leather handbags and two pairs of 
Charles Jourdan stiletto shoes. £30-50

2117 Vintage dresses - 1970's Richards printed linen 
hostess dress, California kaftan style green 
maxi, strapy pink long cocktail dress, white 
peasant maxi by Cornell, 1980's Gina Bracconi 
black evening dress and an Ede and 
Ravenscroft graduation gown. £30-50

2118 Designer Yuki (Gnyuki Torimaru) Sculptural 
polyester pleated three piece ensemble with 
hooped sleeves and hem. Sold with a Patrick 
Lichfield photograph of the late Lady Elizabeth 
Shakerley wearing this dress. Plus a catalogue 
for 'Yuki 20 years' a retrospective exhibtion at 
the V&A 2000. 
Provenance: The Lady Elizabeth Shakerley 
Collection. £100-200

2119 Designer Yuki (Gnyuki Torimaru) Sculptural 
polyester pleated three piece ensemble, the top 
has a hooped hemline. 
Provenance: The Lady Elizabeth Shakerley 
Collection. £100-200

2120 Designer Yuki Draped and heavily beaded 
evening top plus an unstructured edge to edge 
evening jacket. 
Provenance: The Lady Elizabeth Shakerley 
Collection. £30-50

2121 Designer Tomasz Starjewski selection of ladies 
clothing including black velvet cocktail dress 
with tiers pleaded chiffon, heavily beaded 
evening dresses, two dress suits, a skirt suit and 
a grey wool jacket with fringing. Sizes 14,16 and 
18. 
Provenance: The Lady Elizabeth Shakerley 
Collection. £100-200

2122 Designer Tomsz Starjewski clothing, evening 
and occasion wear including dresses, dress 
suits and jackets. 
Provenance: The Lady Elizabeth Shakerley 
Collection. £100-200

2123 Designer Tomsz Starjewski clothing, evening 
and occasion wear including beaded dresses, 
dress suits and jackets, with ruffles, feathers etc. 

Provenance: The Lady Elizabeth Shakerley 
Collection. £100-200

2124 Designer Claire Thorogood clothing including 
green lace dress suit, evening jackets, dress suit 
etc, two Hardy Amies evening dresses. 
Provenance: The Lady Elizabeth Shakerley 
Collection. £100-200

2125 Three kaftan robes with embroidered fronts plus 
a long length green Chinese silk brocade 
evening coat. 
Provenance: The Lady Elizabeth Shakerley 
Collection. £60-100

2126 Group of designer and other ladies clothing 
including Susan Small, Anna Valentine, Frank 
Usher, Escada etc. 
Provenance: The Lady Elizabeth Shakerley 
Collection. £60-100

2127 Two Loden wool coats and a Loden cape. 
Provenance: The Lady Elizabeth Shakerley 
Collection. £40-60

2128 Authentic Hermes Silk Scarf La Reale in brown, 
marine and turquoise, 90cms. In original 
Hermes orange box and sale tags. 
Provenance: The Lady Elizabeth Shakerley 
Collection. £100-150
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2129 Loewe Silk Scarf in original box, Loewe Madrid 
1846. 
Provenance: The Lady Elizabeth Shakerley 
Collection. £60-100

2130 Designer Alexander Mcqueen Knuckle Duster 
Handbag in quilted black velvet, skulls and gilt 
chain. In original box with soft bag, ribbon ties 
and care leaflets. Unused. 
Provenance: The Lady Elizabeth Shakerley 
Collection. £300-500

2131 Designer Yuki black leather handbag plus a 
vintage black crocodile skin handbag, evening 
bag with beaded frame and one other. 
Provenance: The Lady Elizabeth Shakerley 
Collection. £30-50

2132 Selection of Occasions Hats makers include 
Headworks, Mitzi Lorenz, Dillon Wallwork £40-
60

2133 Selection of occasion hats makers include Mitzi 
Lorenz, Cappelli Condici, John Boyd plus some 
wide brimmed straw hats with no label. 
Provenance: The Lady Elizabeth Shakerley 
Collection. (Qty: Eleven) £50-70

2134 Selection of occasion hats makers include Mitzi 
Lorenz, Selection of occasion hats makers 
include Mitzi Lorenz, Victoria Ann, John Boyd, 
plus some straw hats with no labels. 
Provenance: The Lady Elizabeth Shakerley 
Collection. (Qty: Seven plus straw hats.) £40-60

2135 Selection of Occasion hats makers include Mitzi 
Lorenz, Rarhel Trevor Morgan etc. 
Provenance: The Lady Elizabeth Shakerley 
Collection. (Qty: Eight) £50-70

2136 Vintage Japanese silk kimono printed floral 
design, center of flowers embroidered in 
Forbidden stitch. £40-60

2137 Five pairs of wooden shoe trees plus a pair of 
boot trees. Plus a pair of Gentleman's and 
Ladies ' boots. £30-50

2138 Selection of vintage handbags including 
crocodile skin, lizard skin, tan leather satchel 
style bags, good quality leather bags etc. Plus 
pairs of leather gloves, short and long in 
packets. £30-50

2139 Mixed vintage accessories including Kigiu, 
Melba and other compacts, small silver pill box, 
unused hand embroidered cream wool shawl, 
cream silk scarves, plus an embroidered 
Alphabet tapestry panel with animal illustrations. 
£30-50

2140 Collection of 1950's and 60's Wide Brim Straw, 
Raffia and Felt hats. £40-60

2141 A group of 1960's and 70's ladies clothing 
including flare trousers by Rage, patchwork skirt 
by I Magnin, Angel wing top, black crepe skirt by 
Lee Bender at Bus Stop etc. £30-50

2142 1970's Nette Vouges black velvet cocktail dress 
with fringing to cuffs and hem plus 1970's 
printed paisley batwing dress. £30-40

2143 Group of vintage clothing including a Goringers 
pink quiltered jacket, printed silk dressing gown, 
1920's lurex slip dress, red wool cape with 
cream embriodery, Victorian black lace capelet, 
beaded dress front front, cream blouse and an 
usual black blouse c.1950 with tiny plastic 
figures and flowers adhered to fabric. £30-40

2144 Two large black cotton wall hangings hand 
embriodered flowers, rounds, hearts in chain 
stitch. £20-40

2145 Group of vintage hat pins including sequinnes, 
faux pearl, beads etc. £20-40

2146 Box of Table Linens & Lace including table 
clothes with bobbin lace insets, pulled thread 
work, cut-out work, crochet edges, filet lace, also 
napkins, mats, runners etc. £20-40

2147 Fine Japanese Meiji period Tobacco purse 
embroidered eagle in landscape including the 
Forbidden stitch embroidery. £200-300

2148 Collection of various fans including two paper 
pastoral scene fans with bone sticks, majority 
are souvenir paper fans including LNER, some 
feather fans. £40-60

2149 Box of various linens including WW1 St John's 
Ambulance nurse's apron with star, one other 
nurses apron with Harrods label. A quantity of 
worked cotton cloths with lace and crochet detail 
etc. A pair of woven fabric lengths 130cms x 
300vms approximately, possibly for door 
curtains or long windows. £20-40

2150 Box of antique lace and linen including Irish 
crochet, embroidered silk and lace mats, bobbin 
lace inset cloths and mats, embroidered net 
lace, needle-made lace etc. £30-50

2151 Genuine Mulberry pink leather Bayswater 
handbag with matching purse £300-400

2152 Genuine Mulberry tan leather Bayswater 
handbag £300-400

2153 Genuine Mulberry black leather Bayswater 
handbag £200-300

2154 Vintage 1960s Solz Squirrel - Hangzhou. Satin 
silk rayon, Kimono style dressing gown with 
black and gold dragon pattern and tie belt. Size 
tag 50, length 320cm £20-30
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2155 Three vintage wedding dresses, including 1950s 
satin and lace, 1980s Oyster satin, pointed 
waistline and rosettes on dropped shoulders by 
Berkertex, a cream satin dress with train, a 
heavily beaded bodice and net sleeves with 
hooped petticoat by Ellis Brides. Plus a black all 
over ruched strapless evening dress with 
stiffened net petticoats by Trina Lewis & Marjon 
Couture £30-40

2156 Early 20th century Chinese hand enbroidered 
silk robe with blue silk lining. £300-500

2157 Vintage Japanese hand embroidered lilac silk 
kimono with cream silk lining and sash. £60-100

2158 A small archive 1920's and 30's Couture 
Ornamentation Salesman Samples mounted on 
paper with haberdasher's printed labels 
Keniston & Drake Ltd, Gt Portland Street, 
London. Samples of micro-beadwork, 
sequinnes, rhinestones etc in Art Deco designs. 
£250-350

2159 1920's Set of Four Large Beaded Dress 
ornamentation. Unused and mounted on waxed 
cotton pieces. Hand written label states Blue 
and Jet with 'Silver' centres. £100-150

2160 Group of Five 1920's Large Dress Couture 
Ornamentations. Unused, two still attached to 
original cloth and the other three are loose, one 
has lost two small pieces. Black glass beading in 
Geometric Art Deco design. £80-120

2161 A Single 1930's Art Deco Couture Dress 
Embellishment. Black, green and gold beads 
with Rhinestones and Black Cord. £60-100

2162 A quantity of 1920s to 1930's French and 
English Couture Dress Embellishment Samples 
with labels, Keniston & Drake, London, A Carre', 
W. Maltaler, Paris. Examples of micro- 
beadwork, bullion work, cord work etc. Includes 
a large piece of cream brocade woven with gold 
thread, bullion work with pearls in Art Deco 
design, A Carre' label. £100-150

2163 A selection of Victorian and later dress 
embellishes, appliques, beading etc. including 
Art Deco beaded belt, bead and tassel shoulder 
embellishment, pair of cord and rhinestone 
domed decoration. £100-150

2164 A selection of 1920's and 30's dress details and 
embellishments. Including 1920's bead sautoir 
necklace with long tassels, pink sequin and 
bead dress detail, long red bead detail possibly 
for the shoulder , various tassel fringing lengths 
etc. £80-120

2165 A box of Victorian and later fabric pieces 
,various sizes. Examples of embroidery, 
applique work, bullion work, decorative faux 
pearl and bead, sequinnes and cord work on 
silk, velvet and wool. £100-150

2166 A selection of antique metallic 'gold' and 'silver' 
thread work items including lengths of cords and 
trim, lengths of lace with green paste stones, 
other metallic lace, black lace with silk and 
bullion work, Indian bullionwork on silk collar. 
Lace panel with peacocks, faux pearls and 
rhinestones. £100-150

2167 Collection of antique paste buckles in glass 
fronted display case, including Art Deco 
designs. 60 cms x 60 cms approximately. £50-
70

2168 Very large Victorian beadwork embroidery, 
together with two others smaller £100-150

2169 Qty of vintage clothes, including three jackets, 
Jessica McClintock skirt and top, ladies Wallis 
cream coat, See by Chloe skirt, and one pair of 
Harrods cream shoes £20-40

2170 Box of mixed vintage accessories including 
petite point handbag, fox stole, Chinese 
embriodered cream silk shawl. child's smokers 
type cap, child's 19th century style dress. £30-
40

2171 Valentino Garavani Pleated Black Silk Evening 
bag £40-60

2172 1920's / 30's Japanese embroidered silk panel 
on red ground in verre eglomise frame. Cranes 
on Cherry Blossom bough. £30-40

2173 1920's / 30's Japanese embroidered silk panel in 
verre eglomise frame. Peacocks with Wisteria 
£30-40

2174 Pair of 1920's / 30's Japanese embroidered silk 
circular panels in verre eglomise frames. Birds, 
butterflies and flowers. £40-60

2175 Pair of 1920's / 30's Japanese painted silk 
panels in verre eglomise frames with Gillows of 
Lancaster labels to the reverses. £30-40

2176 Canadian Squirrel coat and stole together with a 
1950's Mink cropped cape. £20-40

2177 Three raw silk panels screen printed in abstract 
designs of cyphers, constellations, geometric 
shapes. C1930's . Some hand stitched edges , 
some are still raw edges. £60-100

2178 Vintage Mulberry brown 'crocodile' leather 
handbag, purchased in Mayfair, London, circa 
2000 £80-120
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2179 Antique wedding Veil , net ground with 
handmade bobbin lace scrolling flowers and 
scalloped edges. £40-60

2180 c1910 Girl's embroidered silk dress with pearl 
beading. An Edwardian cotton and lace 
petticoat, cotton and lace nighty, similar mop 
cap plus a babies dress and nighty. £30-50

2181 Victorian Indian Beetle-wing and 'gold' Metallic 
thread work Tea Cosy, similar square, Victorian 
embroidered cream wool shawl, lace stole, 
handmade bobbin lace square collar, some lace 
mats and other small lace items, crochet edging 
(2 m +), £30-50

2182 Unusual Victorian sampler Hanky case In the 
form of a very small shirt 'When your hankies 
are full of dirt. Put them in this shirt. Stuff them 
in and let them stay. Till you send your wash 
away'. 24 cms x 20 cms. £20-40

2183 Large white cotton cover with embroidered 
flowers and crochet edges and panels, 220 cms 
x 220cms approximately. Plus a quantity of lace 
and crocheted cloths and mats, similar 
embroidered items etc. £20-40

2184 A box of linen and lace including Chinese 
embroidered square, red cotton panel with hand 
embroidered stylised flowers, Indian 
embroidered tea cosy, worked table covers and 
mats etc. Plus some embroidery threads, 
Lustrine and Lusteryarn with labels. £30-50

2185 Wool embroidered wall handing, rural biblical 
design . £30-40

2186 Seven original fashion designs by Ian Thomas - 
the Queens fashion designer £80-120

2187 Jan Langan, two fashion designs £40-60

2200 Garrard 401 turntable with SME 3009 tone arm 
£100-200

2201 Giulietti piano accordion in case £150-250

2202 Lachenal & Co. concertina in original box, with 
steel fretwork ends, one handle inscribed 
'ENGLISH MAKE TRADE MARK' with a logo of 
a concertina reed, serial number 6020 £200-300

2203 Antique violin with two-piece back, spurious 
Stradivarius label, in wooden case £60-100

2204 King tenor trombone - model 2102, in case with 
accessories £700-1,000

2205 Chowny SWB Pro Electric Bass Guitar in soft 
case with lead and strap £300-500

2206 Flute in fitted case (unnamed) £30-50

2207 Weltklang Standard French horn in fitted case 
£40-60

2208 Silvered flute - Gemelhardt by Elkhardt. Ind M2 
in hard case £50-70

2209 Vintage portable gramophone in case £30-50

2210 HMV gramophone with blue leather surface £30-
40

2211 Four Wharfedale speakers and a box of audio 
equipment £30-50

2212 Fender Starcaster electric guitar, and a 
Burswood electric guitar (2) £30-40

2213 Eros electric guitar, and a Satellite electric guitar 
(2) £30-40

2214 Royal Sound acoustic guitar, a Brazilian 
acoustic guitar, and an electric guitar (3) £30-50

2215 Geraldo piano accordion in case £30-50

2216 3 Boxes of records and singles, including Bob 
Dylan, Beach Boys, Simon and Garfunkel, 
classical and others (Qty: 3) £40-60

2217 Collection of over 100 reggae singles including 
16 reggae LPs £40-60

2218 Small collection of records, including Beatles, 
Stones, Hendrix, Pink Floyd, T Rex, Dylan £40-
60

2219 Box of single records on the Columbia label, 
including Dave Clark Five, Mike Cotton 
Jazzmen, Julie Covington, Heinz (DB 7559), 
Heinz and the Wildboys (DB 7482 - Meeksville 
Sound), Cliff Richard and the Drifters, Serious 
Charge (EP), Gene Chandler, The Cherokees, 
Dickie Pride, The Yardbirds, Buddy Knox and 
Bill Forbes, approx 150 plus, conditions vary 
from good to ex £60-80

2220 Box of single records on the RCA label including 
Sammy Salvo, Lou Monte, Neil Sedaca, Barry 
McGuire, Don Gibson, Grapefruit, Bobby Bare, 
Nina Simone, Little Peggy March, Hank Locklin 
and Patsy Jones - over 170 discs with most 
grading in the VG plus £60-80

2221 Box of single records on the Decca label 
including Mojos, Don Fox, Fortunes, Poets, 
Marianne Faithfull, Majority, Bern Elliot, Big 
Three, Babbity Blue, Rob Storme, Gene Latter 
and Mike Preston - approx 140 overall, 
conditions vary though many VG plus and above 
- also included is a vintage case of singles on 
the Brunswick label including Brenda Lee, Bill 
Haley and The Who £70-100
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2222 Single records on the London label, including 
Chuck Berry, Billy Bland, Johnny Bond, Johnny 
Burnett, Troy Shondell, Gene McDaniels, Ned 
Miller and Jerry Fuller - approx 110, some 
duplicates, mostly VG plus and ex condition £60
-80

2223 Vintage case of Elvis Presley singles 45-POP 
378 x 2 (silver), 408 x 2 (silver), 428 (silver) 7M 
424 (Gold), 7M 385 (Gold), 7MC 45 (Gold), and 
further singles on gold label together with EP's 
'Good Rockin Tonight' (7 EG 8256), 'Love me 
Tender' (7EG8199) and 'Elvis for You' (RCX-
7143), conditions vary £80-120

2224 Vintage case of single records including Elvis 
Presley 45-POP 359 (silver x 2), Eddie Cochran 
(Tri 45 HL U 8386), Billy Ward and the 
Dominoes (RE V 1114), Dion and the Belmonts, 
Danny and the Juniors, Dave Davies, Dakotas, 
Dixie Cups, Lee Diamond, Ernie K Doe, 
Dixiebelles, Fats Domino, Diamonds and Deep 
River Boys - approx 60 discs, conditions vary 
£80-120

2225 Box of EP's, mostly Elvis Presley, some multiple 
copies, also includes Fats Domino, The 
Searchers, Buddy Holly, Pat Boone and P.J. 
Proby - approx 120, some quite rare, conditions 
vary and some copies are without original 
sleeves £100-150

2226 Box of single records and EP's including Chuck 
Berry, Eddie Curtis, Jerry Lee Lewis, Big 
Bopper, Bruce Channel, Ramsey Lewis, Joan 
Baez, Joe Brown, Shelly Moore, Howard Tate, 
Tony Tribe, P.J. Proby etc - approx 190, 
conditions vary, together with a carrying case of 
40 EP's including Temptations, The Teenagers, 
Slim Whitman, Ella Fitzgerald and Peggy Lee - 
conditions vary, some mint unplayed £80-120

2227 Box and carrying case of single records on the 
Pye and Pye International labels including 
Kinks, Searchers, Marcels, Santo & Johnny, 
Episode Six, Flee-Rekkers, Migil Five, Fireballs, 
Julie Grant, Chuck Berry, Status Quo, Lonnie 
Donegal and Chris Montez etc - 190 plus discs 
in total, conditions vary £80-120

2228 Box of approx 115 single records and EP's 
including Champion Jack Dupree (Blue 
Horizon), Ronnie Hawkins, Crickets, Bruce 
Channel, Johnny Cash, Chuck Berry, Lou 
Christie, Larry Cunningham, Johnny Duncan, 
Paul da Vinci, Dowlands, Kenny Damon, Bob 
Dylan, Simon Dupree, Bo Diddley, Dakotas, and 
Everly Brothers, mostly grading at VG and Ex. 
£80-120

2229 Vintage case of 30 Cliff Richard EP's, together 
with a vintage case of single records on the 
Coral and Coral Vogue label, including The 
Crickets, Jackie Wilson, Cozy Cole and Billy 
Williams, some duplicates, conditions vary 
throughout £60-80

2230 Box of single records and EP's including Batman 
Theme by Marketts, Big Three at the Cavern, 
Billy Fury and the Tornados, Rock with the 
Bellboys, Beatles, Stones, Dee Clark, Miracles, 
Sonny Boy Williamson, Roy Orbison (demo), 
John Mayall, Frankie Ford, Merseybeats, 
Johnny Kidd and the Pirates, Don Fardon, 
Fleetwoods, Young Rascals and Pony Tails - 
approx 115, conditions vary £80-120

2231 Box of single records on the Top Rank label 
including Lee Allen, Jack Scott, Lorie Mann, 
Temptations, Annette, John Leyton, Adam 
Wade, Maurice Williams, Reivers, Vince Eager, 
Fireballs, Leaderbeats, Wade Flemons, 
Fleetwoods and Crests - approx 160 discs, 
grading from good through to ex with many 
original company sleeves £100-150

2232 Carrying case of single records including Sam 
Cooke, Tim Andrews, Elvis Presley, Chuck 
Berry, Dion and the Belmonts, Dell-Vikings, 
Fabulous Flee-Rakkers, Beach Boys, Freddy 
Cannon and Jeanne and Janie, together with 
EP's by Elvis Presley, Billy Fury and the 
Gamblers, and Little Richard - approx 60 discs, 
conditions vary £70-90

2233 Box of single records on the Philips and Fontana 
labels, including Wayne Fontana, Springfields, 
Four Pennies, Millie, Johnny Gentle, Alice Babs, 
Merseybeats, Spencer Davis, Hunters, Herd, 
Manfred Mann, Jacky and Scott Walker - approx 
175 discs with most grading between good and 
ex. £100-150

2234 Box of single records on the Decca label 
including Billy Fury, Marianne Faithfull, Bob 
Cort, Mojo's, Tornados, Dave Berry, Johnny's 
Boys, Rolling Stones (sleeveless EP's), Blue 
Diamonds, Andrew Oldham Orchestra, St Louis 
Union, Ray Dexter and Danny Rivers - over 170 
discs, many VG and ex. £80-120

2235 Box and carrying case of single records on the 
Parlophone label, including Love Sculpture, 
Bruisers, Hollies, Packabeats, Jody Gibson, 
Fourmost, Cilla Black, Shane Fenton, 
Paramounts, Moontrekkers, Federals, Simon 
Smith and Raindrops - approx 200, conditions 
range mainly from good to ex. £80-120
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2236 Selection of Beatles EP's including Twist and 
Shout (six copies), Million Sellers, Long Tall 
Sally, Yesterday, Beatles for Sale, Tony 
Sheridan with The Beatles (Polydor 21 610, 
some damage to sleeve), mostly VG to Ex - also 
included a vintage case with mixed singles 
including mainly reggae, conditions vary £70-90

2237 Box of approx 165 single records on the London 
label including Bobby Freeman, Ruth Brown, 
Eddie Cochran, Jimmy Clanton, Coasters, 
Crystals, Chordettes, Bobby Day, Fats Domino, 
Sherry's, Ronettes, Bill Justin's, Sam Cooke, 
Jerry Lee Lewis, Lou Johnson, Clovers and 
Johnny Cash - most discs good/vg, Eddie 
Cochran well represented including some 
multiples £100-150

2238 Elvis Presley export single 7MC 42 (VG), Bo 
Diddley RE-V 1054 (VG - no sleeve), Eddie 
Cochran 45 HL-V 8386 (good), Chantels 45-HLV 
8561 (VG), together with an entire box of Elvis 
Presley (approx 180), most of which are VG and 
ex - also included is a vintage case of singles 
and EP's including Billy Fury and Gerry and the 
Pacemakers £120-180

2239 Selection of twenty LP's by The Beatles 
including Rubber Soul, Hard Day's Night, 
Help,With the Beatles, Please, Please Me and 
international pressings £100-150

2240 First three Savoy Brown LP's together with two 
by Paul Butterfield Blues Band and three by 
Alexis Korner including ' R& B from the 
Marquee' and 'A New generation of blues' £200-
300

2241 Twelve Cream and related LP's. Includes first 
pressing of "Sound of 65" by Graham Bond 
Organisation that grades as Good. other vinyl in 
this set between Good and Ex. £120-180

2242 Twenty Kinks LP's including NPL 18096, NPL 
18149 and NPL 18112. Most of the vinyls are 
VG to Ex. £150-250

2243 Selection of hard to find LP records, mostly in Ex 
condition, John Mayall's Blue Breakers (Beano), 
Zoot Money's Big Roll Band, Simon Dupree and 
th Big Sound, Michael Garrick (October 
Woman), Grapefruit, Gun, Bell & Arc, The Left 
Banke and Goodbye Yellow Brick Road (yellow 
vinyl) and signed " To Judy with love from Elton 
John £200-300

2244 Box of 100 plus single records including Jam, 
Joy Division, Deacon Blue, Blueskins, Cars, 
Southside Johnny, Style Council together with 
sixties artists and selection of Flexi discs. most 
appear Ex. £60-80

2245 Superb collection of Rolling Stones singles, EP's 
and colour vinyls - many look unplayed. approx. 
34 £120-180

2246 Eleven early Rolling Stones LP's mostly Ex 
condition including Beggars Banquet, Aftermath, 
out of our Heads, No.2 (three copies, one with 
"Blind Man" text), two copies of LK 4605 and LK 
4852. £200-300

2247 Beatles singles including "Love Me Do" 7XCE 
17144/45 (approx. 20 plus 2 EP's), together with 
a selection of singles including Vanilla Fudge, 
Idle Race, Count Bishops, Fleetwood Mac, 
Chicken Shack and EP featuring Howlin Wolf 
etc. most Ex. £60-80

2248 Selection of single records including Billy 
Walker, Warm Sounds, Charles Dickens, Brian 
Diamond, The Gun (signed), Gamblers, Heinz 
(demo), Untamed, Doors, Interns, Lord Creator, 
Billy Haley, Blodwyn Pig, Rudi Bennett (demo), 
Mark Leeman Five, Zombies, Koobas, Dr 
Feelgood and the Interns, Yardbirds, Beatles, 
Zephyrs, Alan Bown and Alvin Cash and the 
Crawlers. (Approx. 30). conditions vary. £70-90

2249 Selection of single records including 
Strangeloves, The Big Three, Rory Storm and 
the Hurricanes, Cheetahs, Robb Storme Grawp, 
Cougars, Cannons, Buddy Britten and the 
Regents, Dare Berry (signed), The Brooks, Blue 
Cheer, James Tamsin, Contrasts, Chris Farlowe 
and the Thunderbirds etc. (Approx. 30). Most 
Ex. £60-80

2250 Sixteen Who and related LP's including "A Quick 
One" (on Reaction), Tommy and Quadrophenia, 
Most vinyl grades at VG to Ex. £150-250

2251 Single record (approx. 230), including Mick 
Jagger, Tommy James and the Shondells, Ivy 
League, Jam, John Keen, Kinks, Jerry Keller, 
Johnny Kidd and th Pirates, Michael Jackson, 
Peter Jay and the Jaywalkers and Elton John. 
most Ex, £60-80

2252 Eleven Pink Floyd LP's including Dark Side of 
the Moon, Animals, Meddle, Wish you were here 
and Relics. most of the vinyls are in Ex 
condition. £150-250

2253 Led Zeppelin LP's, stunning collection, eight 
albums in Ex condition. led One, Three and Four 
Symbols on Plum Label. £250-350

2254 Box of single records (approx. 230), including 
Jerry Lee Lewis, Jimmy Lloyd, Little Richard, 
Robin Luke, John Leyton, Beatles, Gary Lewis, 
Billy J Kramer and Kathy Kirby. Most Ex £60-80
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2255 Approx. 240 single records including Billy Fury, 
Bobby Freeman, Aretha Franklin, Fourmost, 
Marvin Gaye, Eddie Floyd, Focus, Four Tops, 
Stan Getz, Dave Gilmour, Peter Gabriel, David 
Garrick, Four Pennies and The Foundations. 
£70-90

2256 Box of approx. 140 single records ( some EP,s). 
Including McCoys, Gene McDaniels, Bob Dylan, 
Move, McCartney, Jackie Lyndon, Morgan 
James, Keith Moon, Mink Deville and Frankie 
Miller, Small selection of 78's also included 
featuring Bill Haley and Fats Domino £80-120

2257 Box of single records (approx. 250) Cliff Richard, 
Kiss, UFO, Them, Elvis Costello, Leroy Van 
Dyke, Coun Bishops, Otis Spann and Spooky 
tooth. most Ex. £50-70

2258 Box of single records and some EP's including 
The Kinks, Beatles, Alice Cooper, Clinton Ford, 
Tom Courtney, John Walker, Helen Shapiro and 
Elvis Presley.approx. 250. most Ex. £60-80

2259 Beatles fan club magazines Issues 12-70 and 
Beatles Monthly Book 1963-1969 together with a 
box of Beatles and Merseabeat merchandise (2 
boxes) £60-80

2260 Carrying case of approx. 50 demo singles 
including Shapes and Sizes, Sopwith Camel, 
Seychelles, Cliff Bennett's Rebellion, Gloria 
Jones, Samatha Jones, Ferris Wheel, The Lions 
of Judah, Vanity Fare and The Checkmates 
together with two further carrying cases of mixed 
singles including signed Kevin Rowland. 
conditions vary. (3 cases) £60-80

2261 Box of 250 mixed singles records many in Ex 
condition, including The Ivy League, Them, 
Chuck Berry, Genesis, Del Shannon, Dave 
Berry, Drifters, Percy Sledge, Love Affair, Deep 
Purple, Ben E King and Plastic Ono Band £50-
70

2262 Box of approx 200 single records including 
George Harrison, Walker Brothers, Kinks, Little 
Richard, Manfred Mann, Tom Robinson, The 
Marzuders and Matthews Southern Comfort. 
Conditions vary. £50-70

2263 Single records "Overnight Changes" by The 
Summer Set together with three Nirvana (uk) 
singles, Pickwicks demo, Jackie Opel (W1-264), 
two by Downliners Sect and "Fingertips" by Little 
Stevie Wonder (Oriel CBA 1853) Most in Ex 
condition £100-150

2264 Selection of single records including Rupert's 
People - "Reflections of Charles Brown" 
(actually Fleur-de-Lys), Ex condition, Perrishers, 
Rugby's, Royal Rockers, Royaltones, St Louis 
Union, Warren Davis Monday Band etc. 
conditions vary. £100-150

2265 Stunning Ex copy of "Boy Meets Girl" by Paper 
Blitz Tissue from 1967 RCA 1652. £150-250

2266 Elvis Presley EP "Sings Old #hep" Appears to 
be autographed on reverse- not authenticated, 
together with Ex condition copy of "Black Door 
Man" by The Muleskinners. £80-120

2267 Single records, Measles DB 7875, DB 7531, 
Mooche 17735, Mirage POF 078, Zoot Money 
F11954, DB 7975, Beryl Marsden (DB 7718 mint 
demo), Kenny Lynch POP 1604 demo together 
with selection of John Mayall singles and EP 
DFE-R 8673 and Blue Horizon releases most 
Ex. £60-80

2268 Box of tee shirts and sweat shirts including The 
Who, Beatles, Stones etc. Together with 
selection of posters of film and music genres (2 
boxes) £50-70

2269 Box of single records on the Philips, Fontana 
and Liberty label including Four Pennies, Wayne 
Fontana, Walker Brothers, Allison's, Marty 
Wilde, Johnnie Ray, Patti Lynn, Johnny Horton, 
Hunters, Roy Young, Buzz Clifford, Johnny 
Rivers, PmV Proby, Gary Lewis and Jan & 
Dean. Approx 175 discs. some multiple copies. 
good proportion of VG and Ex copies. £100-150

2270 Box of approx 170 single records multi genres 
including Mary Hopkin (signed), Led Zeppelin, 
Fleetwood Mac, Kimks, Nick Haywood, Sha Na 
Na, Smoke, Chicken Shack, Gary Toms Empire, 
Chanson, Michael Holliday, Saerchers, Gary 
Walker, Cuff Links and Caston and Majors. 
Conditons vary £80-120

2271 Box of approx 200 single records and EP's 
including Brenda Lee - Brunswick 0575S, Bill 
Haley HLF 8161, Solitaires HLM 8745, Fats 
Domino IMP 139 and Beatles, Rolling Stones, 
Badfinger, Tymes, Buddy Holly, Dennis Lotis 
and Seatchers etc. Conditions vary. £100-150

2272 Box of approx 180 single records including 
Chiffons, Mitch Ryder, John Lee Hooker, 
American Breed, Tams, Gene Pitney, Beatles, 
Wilson Pickett, Stephen Stills, Arthur Conley, 
Don Covay and the Goodtimes, Livingston 
Ta6lor, Alice Cooper and Peter, Paul and Mary. 
Conditions vary £50-70
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2273 Box of approx 140 single records including 
Babybird, Longview, Manson, Fever, East End 
Lights, Glitterati, Manic Street Preachers, The 
Beat, Little Juniors Blue Flames, The Blue 
Tones (U.S.), Lynette McKee, Specials, Jam,U2, 
Cult and Jimmy Cliff, Many of the discs are Ex. 
further box of approx 140 singles also included 
featuring Adam and the Ants and Blondie etc. (2 
boxes) £80-120

2274 Box of single records on the MGM label and 
Mercury label including Eric Burden and the 
Animals, Jaye P Morgan, Sam the Sham, Sandy 
Posey, Connie Francis, Platters, Chuck Miller, 
Diamonds, Three Good Reasons, Bulldogs, Big 
Bopper and Jerry Lee Lewis.Approx 145. Most 
discs are VG and Ex £100-150

2275 Box of single records and some sleeveless EP's 
on Pye and Piccadilly label (approx 165) 
including The Kinks, Hee Rekkers, 
Honeycombs, Petula Clark, Roy Head, 
Searchers, Lonnie Donegal, Angels One-Five, 
Jackie Lytton, Fireballs, Rockin Berries, 
Donovan and Lemon Pipers. some duplicate 
copies, many discs grade as VG and Ex. £100-
150

2276 Box of approx 180 single records on London 
label including Charlie Gracie, Gerry Grantham, 
Ricky Nelson, Teddy Bears, Sammy Turner, 
Eddie Hodges, Ruby and the Romantics, 
Vogues, Garry Miles, Little Richard, Jerry Lee 
Lewis and the Ramrods. Conditions vary 
between Good to Ex. £80-120

2277 Box of single records and some sleeveless EP's 
on the Columbia label (approx 170), including 
Peter & Gordon, Georgie Fame, Chubby 
Checker, Michael Holliday, Animals, Young 
Idea, Karlins, Ames Brothers, Cherry Wainer, 
Dave Clark Five,and Cliff Richard & the Drifters. 
Some multiple copies of Yardbirds singles too-
tough. Most grading as Good. Other discs Good 
to Ex. £50-70

2278 Box of approx 170 single records and sleeveless 
EP 's on the London label. many tri-centres and 
included are Fats Domino, Donnie Brooks, Larry 
Williams, Jerry Lee Lewis, Johnny Burnette, 
Little Richard, Chuck Berry, Lavern Baker, 
Jimmy Starr, Jackson Brothers, Bill Ward and 
Lis Dominoes, Ran-dells and Booker T. 
Conditions vary between Good and Ex. £120-
180

2279 Two boxes of single records and EP's (approx 
320), including Bob Dylan, The Pretty Things, 
Beach Boys, Union Gap, Tommy Tucker, 
Lancastrians, Brenda Lee, Paul Jones, Hi Lo. 'S, 
Laurie London, Maynard Ferguson, Spotnicks, 
Doris Steel and Maureen Evans. conditions 
vary. (2 boxes) £60-80

2280 Box of approx 180 single records on the 
Columbia label including Helen Shapiro, Sounds 
Incorporated, T Bones, Addrisi Brothers, Major 
Lance, The Essex, Pink Floyd, Smoke, Five 
Dallas Boys, Tornados, Tony Merrill, McKinleys, 
Gerry and the Pacemakers, Georgie Fame and 
Dave Sampson. conditions vary from Good to 
Ex. £100-150

2281 Mixed selection of single records including 
Rolling Stones, The Creation, Duster Bennett, 
Sean Buckley and the Breadcrumbs, Bean 
Brummell, Shoes, Cryin Shames, Skatalites, 
Winston G, Sorrows, Druids, Danny Davis, 
Ronnie Jones, Manfred Mann. 100 plus. Many in 
Ex condition. £120-180

2282 Box of approx 85 LP's including The Animals, 
Roy Ayers, Walker Brothers, Cliff Richard, Chick 
Corea and Average White Bread. £80-120

2283 Box of approx 80 LP's including Harvey 
Andrews, Beatles, Stones, Joe Jackson, Mick 
Jagger, Hollies, Stevie Wonder and compilation 
albums. Also included is a box of mainly boxed 
sets. £80-120

2284 Box of approx 450 single records including 
Steppenwolf, Stranglers, Stretch, Supremes, 
Spectrum, Sparks, Spotnicks, Steeleye Span, 
Silverbird, Percy Sledge, Del Shannon and Sam 
the Sham. most appear Ex condition. £70-90

2285 Box of single records Robert Parker, Dave 
Berry, Beatles (EP's), The Berries, Bill Black's 
Combo, Canned Heat, William Bell, Fontana 
Singles Box Set-Volume 1, "Hits and Rarities", 
22 Top, Young Rascals, Yardbirds, Zombies and 
Young Idea. approx 200. many in Ex condition. 
£80-120

2286 Single records (approx 200) including Bill 
Preston, Pretty Things, LounReed, Prince 
Buster, Pyramids, Rebels, Rare Bird, Rapiers, 
Raging Storms, Quiet Five, Poets, Duffy Power, 
Terry Reid, Duke Reid, Pink Faivies, Zombies 
and Frank Zappen. most appear to be in Ex 
condition. £120-180

2287 Box of LP records including Manfred Mann, 
Spencer Davis Group, Mindbinders, Joni 
Mitchell, Tim Rose, Pete Seagrams, Paul Simon 
and Ennis Morricone. Approx 70 £80-120
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2288 Mixed selection of approx 70 LP records 
including Bob Dylan (US), Byrds, Gordon 
Lightfoot, Neil Young, Jesse Colin Young, 
Crosby Stills and Nash and Cliff Bennett's 
Rebellion. £80-120

2289 Jazz LP records (approx 100) including Miles 
Davis, Stan Getz, Ray Charles, Lionel Hampton, 
Earl Hines, Courtney Pine, Ben Webster and 
Sonny Rollins. Condition vary. £100-150

2290 90 plus LP records including Dr Feelgood, Ian 
Dury, Inmates, Graham Parker, Elvis Costello, 
Andy White, Sinead O'Connor, Police, 
Manhattan Transfer, Paul McCartney and Roxy 
Music. Conditions vary. £100-150

2291 Eighty plus LP records including The Searchers, 
Escorts, Julie Driscoll, Bo Diddley, Box Tops, 
Big Three, Chuck Berry, Little Richard, Jerry Lee 
Lewis, Gary Lewis, Byron Lee and Helen 
Shapiro. £70-100

2292 Box of approx 250 single records including 
Family, Georgie Fame (EP's too), Chris Farlowe, 
Fairport Convention, Marianne Faithfull, Julie 
Driscoll (inc. demo), Vince Eager, Ian Dury, 
Simon Dupree, Scott Engel and Emerson Lake 
& Palmer. Most appear Ex. £100-150

2293 Box of approx 250 single records including Bo 
Diddley, Dion and the Belmonts, Dakotas, Lee 
Dorsey, Doors, Donovan, Drifters, Fats Domino, 
Cream, Dave Davies, Deep Purple, Dennison's, 
The Crickets and Curved Air. most appear Ex. 
£80-1,020

2294 Box of single records (250 plus) including Chris 
Barber (EP's too), Badfinger, Beach Boys, Amen 
Corner, Mose Allison, Aphrodite's Child, Atomic 
Rooster, Animals, Kevin Ayers, Long John 
Baldry and Joan Baez. most Ex. £50-70

2295 Single records (approx 230), including Crazy 
Elephant, Chubby Checker, Ray Charles 
(includes EP's), Joe Cocker, Cookies, Sam 
Cooke, Arthur Conley, Cream, Cascades, Jess 
Conrad, Freddy Cannon and Jimmy Clayton. 
Most Ex. £60-80

2296 Single records (approx 200) including Mitch 
Ryder, Rockin Berries, Bobby Ryder, Cliff 
Richard (also EP's), Paul and Barry Ryan, Dave 
Sampson, Sam & Dave, Crispian St Peters, 
Searchers and Johnny Scott. most Ex. £50-70

2297 Single records (approx 200), including Outlaws, 
Packabeats, Peddlers, Pentangle, Nero and the 
Gladiators, Orbison ( inc. demo), Wilson Pickett, 
Pickwicks, Ricky Nelson ( inc. demo), 
Paramounts, Charlie Parker, Laura Nero and 
Olympics. Most Ex. £60-80

2298 Single records (approx 400) including 
Screaming Lord Such, Frankie Vaughan Cold, 
Cold Shower & Stevie Wonder, Yesterme, 
Yesteryou, Yesterday, Jack the Ripper and 
others £50-80

2299 Box of music memorabilia including Beatles, 
press cuttings, ephemera, canvas images, 
concert tickets etc. Also includes concert 
programmes for Springsteen, Supertramp, Who, 
Peter No one etc ( signed), Stones '82 Tour, 
Searchers and Shadows etc. further box of 
concert programmes including Clapton, Chuck 
Berry, Jethro Tull, Hollies, Jools Holland etc. 
£50-70

2300 Box of LP's (approx 75) including Beatles (some 
unofficial releases), James Taylor, Johnny 
Cash, Joni Mitchell, Be-Bop Deluxe and Rod 
Steward/Faces. £100-150

2301 Box of LP's (approx 70) including Love (EKS 
74001), Beatles, Elton John, Gary Wright, 
Francis Hardy and th Hollies. £100-150

2302 Box of LP records including Status Quo (Vertigo 
Swirl), Supertramp, Sting, Rod Stewart, Cat 
Stevens, Stackridge, Steely Dan, Edwin Starr, 
Squeeze, The Sports, Phil Spector, Joe South, 
Southside Johnny and Small Faces. Conditions 
vary. £80-120

2303 Box of approx 70 LP's including Beach Boys 
(20), Stevie Wonder, Otis Redding, Aretha 
Franklin, Supremes, George Benson, Four 
Tops, Temptations and R Dean Taylor. 
Conditions vary. £80-120

2304 Box of approx 85 LP records including Cliff 
Bennett, Spencer Davis Group, Georgie Fame, 
Elton John, Jefferson Airplane, Buddy Holly, 
Fortunes and Fleetwood Mac. £100-150

2305 Sixty plus mainly prog LP's including Jethro Tull, 
Curved Air, Juicy Lucy, Camel, Wishbone Ash, 
Family, Emerson Lake & Palmer, The Nice, King 
Crimson and Procul Harnm. Conditions vary. 
£100-150

2306 Sixty plus Folk LP records including Bert 
Jansch, Roy Harper, Pentangle, Tom Paxton, 
Donovan, Bob Davenport, Boys of the Lough 
and Fairport Convention. £100-150

2307 Box of approx 80 LP records including Rory 
Gallagher, Free, John Mayall, Jeff Beck, Maggie 
Bell, Robert Johnson, Bukka White, Sonny Boy 
Williamson, Jimi Hendrix, Groundhogs, Deep 
Purple, Doors, Dr John, Ten Years After and 
Thin Lizzy. £150-250
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2308 Mixed selection of over 70 LP records including 
Union Gap (signed by Gary Puckett), Yardbirds, 
Pretty Things, Van Morrison, Eddie Cochran, P J 
Proby, Bill Haley and the Crickets. £120-180

2309 Box of LP records (approx 70) including Traffic 
(Mr Fantasy Mono 961 Ex), Gene Vincent, 
Troggs, Barclay James Harvest, Badfinger, The 
Band, P P Arnold, Bad Company, Steely Dan, 
Genesis and Rolling Stones. £80-120

2310 Single records, The Action, R5354, The 
Attraction, DB7936 (demo), Almond Lettuce, 
BF1764 (demo), Avant-Garde, CBS3704 
(demo), and a selection of singles from 1960's. 
most Ex. £50-70

2311 Single records, Human Instinct, DM177, Keet 
Hartley, DM273 demo, The Virgin Sleep, 
DM173, The Web, DM217, Desparate Bicycles, 
RR2, Moondogs, ARE13, 14 & 16. Also GOT 10. 
Together with Field Mice (with insert). Most Ex. 
£100-150

2312 Single records, Sharon Tandy, 584219, 584124, 
Count Five, Pye Int. 25393, Daddy Lindbergh, 
DB8138, Howie Casey and The Seniors, TF403, 
Owen Gray, WIP6000, Jimmy Hughes, WI-4006, 
Andy Foray (F12733 demo), The Five Satins, 
JAR329, Delbert McLinton, F11541 and Clyde 
McPlatter, MGM1061 demo. Most Ex. £100-150

2313 Selection of six single records Rod Stewart 
"Shake" -Columbia DB7892, The Smoke "My 
Friend Jack" - Columbia DB8115, Glenda 
Collins "It's Hard to believe it" - Pye 17150, First 
Gear "The Crowd" - Pye 15763, The In Crowd 
"Why must they criticise"- Parlophone 5364 and 
The Shots "Keep a hold etc"-Columbia 7713. 
Conditions vary. £100-150

2314 Selection of Beatles singles and EP's including 
Decca pressings, label variations and 
International pressings. most Ex. £80-120

2315 7" vinyl records, 200 plus, Punk, New Wave and 
Indie etc including The Sex Pistols, Stranglers, 
The Clash, The Jam, Siouxsie & The Banshees 
etc £200-300

2316 12" vinyl LP records, 150 plus, Rock & Pop 
including ELO, Dire Straits, Genesis etc £200-
300

2317 7" vinyl records, 75 collectors E.P's, including 
The Beatles, Elvis Presley, Bill Haley etc £150-
250

2318 7" vinyl records, 90 collectors Rock & Pop 
records from the 50s, 60s & 70s, including Jimi 
Hendrix, David Bowie, The Who, Led 
Zeppelin,Black Sabbath, The Troggs, Elvis etc 
£150-250

2319 Collectors vinyl LP records, 61 Rock, 
Psychedelic, Progressive etc, including David 
Bowie, Pink Floyd, Fruupp, The Who, Queen, 
Led Zeppelin, Deep Purple, The Beatles etc 
£500-600

2320 Beatles and related records including five rare 
Christmas Flexi discs from 1963, 1964, 1965, 
1966 & 1968. Also included are LPs, EPs and 
singles and The Beatles Anthology book £200-
400

2321 Large collection of Rock & Pop LP vinyl records 
1970s/1980s, over 4 large boxes approx 400 
records plus £400-600

2322 Large collection of Rock & Pop LP vinyl records 
1970s/1980s, over four large boxes, approx 400 
records plus £400-600

2323 Vintage black painted microphone stand £30-50

2324 Case of records, mostly rock/pop, including 
Bowie, OMD, Beatles, etc £40-60

2325 Settimio piano accordion in case £30-50

2326 Box of single records approx 200 including 
P.JProby, Be-Bop Deluxe, The Merseybeat, 
Johnny Kidd and the Pirates, Honeycombs, 
Rockin Berries, Fourmost, Emperor Roscoe, 
John Leyton, Troggs, Animals and The Who. 
most Ex. £40-60

2327 Box of approx 200 single records including 
Buddy Holly, Jimi Hendrix, The Herd, Tim 
Hardin, Hollies, Heinz, George Harrison, 
Grapefruit, Honeybus, Heads, Hands & Feet, 
Dobie Gray and Humble Pie. most Ex condition 
£60-80

2328 Three boxes of Jazz CDs, including Clark Terry, 
Alice Coltrane, Jimmy Smith, McCoy Tyner, 
Pharaoh Sanders, Mal Waldron, Nat Adderley, 
Sonny Rollins, Freddie Redd and The Art 
Ensemble of Chicago (approx 350) £80-120

2329 Ten boxes of LP records including Buddy Holly, 
Wanda Jackson, The Vogues, Elvis Presley, 
The Lettermen, Maria Dallas, Jerry Lee Lewis, 
Franke Avalon, Teresa Brewer, Dion, Roy 
Orbison, and Terry Dene, together with 78's . 
Approx 500 records. Condition vary but 
generally well used. £60-80

2330 Two boxes of assorted music EP her a including 
signed music memorabilia by Bill Monroe, 
Duane Eddy, Stuart Stevens, Herb Reed, Dave 
Berry and Mike Berry, plus a box of music 
papers NME and Making Music £40-60
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2331 Box of assorted music related items to include 
Suzi Quatro signed photograph, Bruce 
Springsteen LP, Beatles and Queen related 
items (1 box) £40-60

2332 One box of NME magazines £30-50

2333 Lot of singles including picture discs by Blondie, 
Eurythmics, Boney M etc, plus a collection of 
empty record sleeves in two boxes and carrying 
case £50-80

2334 Selection of L.P records including Bob Dylan, 
Iron Maiden, Buddy Holly, Blondie, The 
Dubliners etc, in four carrying cases £50-80

2335 Selection of L.P and 12 inch records including 
Billy Joel, Culture Club, Elvis, Queen, Michael 
Jackson etc, in two boxes £60-100

2336 Selection of L.P records and record sleeves 
including picture discs bt Rod Stewart, Beatles 
Rubber Soul, David Bowie, Pink Floyd etc, in 
two boxes £60-100

2337 Box of various cd's £20-40

2338 One case of LP's including Queen, Beach Boys, 
Status Quo etc and another case of singles (2) 
£40-60

2339 Selection of L.P records including large amount 
of Elvis, Elton John, The Beach Boys etc - 5 
boxes, together with Kustom KGA30 amplifier 
£60-100

2340 • 1960s Beatles Pyx single record case/carrier 
together with two boxes of singles 
(approximately 120) mainly 1980's - 1990's £30-
50

2350 Set of six late 19th / early 20th century 
confectionery jars and covers, of elongated form 
with mushroom covers 55cm high two damaged, 
one lacks cover £150-250

2351 Edwardian lacquered brass weighting scales by 
De Grave & Co Ltd, marked County of Herts, 
together with some weights £60-80

2352 Model of a Trawler, 60cm across x 47cm high 
£30-50

2353 Late 19th century plaster model of an Eastern 
boy on an elephant, polychrome decorated, 
46cm high £40-60

2354 Vintage Gentleman's shop display head, 
together with a Fez £40-60

2355 Selection of scotch whisky, including Aberlour, 
Talisker Skye, Chivas Regal, and Glenfiddich, 
together with a bottle of Remy Martin (5) £50-80

2356 Roman and medieval artefacts found in 
England, to include brooches, bronze key 
heads, knife handles x 4, crossbow bolts x 2, 
and other items £50-80

2357 Medieval and post-medieval buttons (mostly 
metal detector finds) to include 25 examples in 
silver £40-60

2358 Edwardian oak tantalus with three cut glass 
cube decanters and mirror back, 37cm across x 
27cm high £60-100

2359 Two WMF copper vases with enamel 
decoration, together with a pair of Art Nouveau 
copper vases (4) £60-100

2360 Coco de mer bowl, carved with handle and with 
geometric pattern to the exterior, 30cm across 
£100-150

2361 Tottenham Hotspur supporters painted rattle 
£20-40

2362 Antique novelty pay money box modelled as 
Uncle Tom's Cabin, patent date of 1885 to base, 
9.5cm high £20-30

2363 Unusual scratch built model of an insect, made 
of brass and copper, approx 30cm long £40-60

2364 Short & Mason brass cased pocket barometer 
£40-60

2365 Group of Hardy fishing flys in black case 
together with related book (2) £50-70

2366 Good quality Victorian leather case stamped H. 
Hungerford with Brama lock, 37cm across £40-
60

2367 Continental gilt and champleve enamel mantel 
clock and garniture, the movement stamped 
'JWB', on giltwood stands, the clock measuring 
40cm high excluding stand £100-150

2368 Early 20th century servants bell box, with ten 
bells each titled in gilt lettering, 27cm across £60
-100

2369 Good quality leather writing box with silver 
mounts, together with a similar blotter (2) £50-70

2370 Hezzanith sextant in original case together with 
a pair of military binoculars in leather case £80-
120

2371 Sarah Maclaurin for Nelson & Forbes - Two 
limited edition bronze sculptures of Boxing 
Hares No. 26 of 500, with original boxes and 
packing. £80-120

2372 Sarah Maclaurin for Nelson & Forbes - limited 
edition bronze sculptures of a Fox and 
Hedgehog no. 40 of 500, with original box and 
packing £60-80
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2373 Jonathan Sanders for Nelson & Forbes - limited 
edition bronze sculpture of Meerkat Ginger no. 
50 of 250, with original box and packing £60-80

2374 Collection of vintage clocks, including wall 
clocks, travel clocks and mantel clocks, some 
parts in a wooden cash box £40-60

2375 Collection of fossils to include amonites, 
fossilised fish, belemnite, coral, and other found 
objects in an antique glazed mahogany display 
case £60-100

2376 19th century walnut writing slope £40-60

2377 Aldersgate Masonic items including bag and 
sash in leather case, and a jewel relating to Bro. 
A. C. Booth, with silver gilt mounts and a 9ct 
gold pendant £200-250

2378 Group of old poison vials in mahogany case £30
-50

2379 Cartier ballpoint pen in case, Waterman Plaque 
OR G pen with 18k nib in case, and a silver 
Swan pen by Mabie, Todd & Co (3) £80-120

2380 Conway Stewart fountain pen with 14ct nib, 
together with three silver propelling pencils in a 
mahogany case £80-120

2381 Fine tortoiseshell and pique work coin purse with 
clock, the latch with attached chain, engraved 
initials on brass cartouche to reverse £80-120

2382 Sampson & Mordan yellow metal propelling 
pencil and pen £100-150

2383 Chinese carved soapstone vessel and cover, in 
the form of a fruit surrounded by pierced and 
carved foliage, the cover in the form of a bird, 
9cm high £40-60

2384 Oliver Postgate- Bagpuss Creator 2005 CD of 
reworkings of the opening theme (Provenance: 
given to vendor by Oliver Postgate shortly 
before he passed away) £30-50

2385 Mont Blanc Meisterstuck No.146 fountain pen 
with a 14k 4810 nib £100-150

2386 Early 20th century Japanese lacquered table 
cabinet together with a modern scroll (2) £30-50

2387 Late 19th century lacquered brass microscope 
bearing plaque for Clark of Newcastle, in case 
£40-60

2388 19th century silver plated wine or brandy tap, by 
Farrow and Jackson, London and Paris, with 
removable key, stamped, Farrow & Jackson, 
proved to 200lbs. Numbered 98, 15cm long £50-
70

2389 Repeating brass carriage clock, 14cm high £60-
100

2390 Novelty clock in the form of bird in a cage, 
12.5cm high £40-60

2391 Pocket barometer in case by Negretti & Zambra 
£50-70

2392 19th century treen shoe snuff box with inlaid 
brass detail, together with a Bakelite vesta case 
with golf and cricket scenes (2) £40-60

2393 Norris London brass mounted rosewood plane, 
number 3 £100-200

2394 Herbert Terry & Sons Anglepoise lamp in 
original box £40-60

2395 Pair of Carl Zeiss Dialyt 10x40 B binoculars in 
brown leather case £100-150

2396 Collection of Middle Eastern white metal pipes 
£40-60

2397 Collection of 1960s miniature model lifebuoys 
commemorating the ships docking in London 
£30-50

2398 Draughtsmen's Tecnostyl 624 drawing board 
£50-70

2399 20th century mahogany wall mounted office 
pigeon hole with brass plaque 'inner London, 
outer London' £40-60

2400 Fly fishing rods: Hardy Palakona three-piece 
Houghton rod, Hardy 'Sussex Brook Rd' 
Palakona two-piece rod, and a 4ft Hardy 
Palakona tube (3) £80-120

2401 Group of Railway related caps and photographs 
£40-60

2402 Interesting arts and crafts period brass and steel 
kettle on stand in the style or Christopher 
dresser, total height 95cm £40-60

2403 Dentists cabinet with tools £40-60

2404 Fine Victorian mahogany slide cabinet with 
surmounting carrying handle and thirty trays, 
holding a wonderful collection of slides, Victorian 
and later, including professionally prepared 
specimens some by Ernie Ives, on plinth base 
£1,000-1,500

2405 Large model of a WW2 Destroyer in a glazed 
wooden case, the case measuring 97cm wide 
£50-80

2406 Masonic items to include a silver Masonic jewel, 
various gilt metal jewels and associated sashes 
and Masonic regalia £80-120

2407 Late 19th / early 20th century Everest pattern 
theodolite, marked Everest 5 in No 12F, 
T.Cooke & Sons, York, England, also with broad 
arrow mark, in original wooden box with stand 
£100-200
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2408 Pair of Carl Zeiss 8x30 B binoculars in leather 
case £40-60

2409 Vintage Staunton Chess set in wooden box with 
original paper label £30-50

2410 Bonner & Sons Colchester brass mantel clock 
with geometric pattern around base, 16cm high 
£60-100

2411 Art Deco Figural lamp Base of a woman £30-40

2412 Bronze bell, 18.5cm diameter at base £50-70

2413 Green patinated spelter figure of a footballer, on 
a marble base, 21cm high £60-80

2414 Ronson lighter, of round faceted form, and 
another lighter in the form of a tankard (2) £30-
50

2415 Pair of silver plated goblets £20-40

2416 Sundry objets vertu, including two 19th Century 
mother of pearl card cases, two pairs of opera 
glasses, carved ivory handle, etc £80-120

2417 Arts and Crafts Keswick School of industrial arts 
copper tray with embossed foliate pattern, 
51.5cm long £100-150

2418 Three novelty chess sets in boxes £20-30

2419 Selection of old hand tools including saws, 
chisels etc, mostly named £50-70

2420 19th century Anglo-Colonial carved wood 
walking stick, 97cm long £30-50

2421 19th century mahogany bracket clock by 
Brownbill of Leeds £60-100

2422 WMF silver plated bottle cooler £40-60

2423 19th century rosewood work box with mother of 
pearl detail and fitted interior, together with a 
Sorrento box, the top with an inlaid biblical 
scene and the outside carved in the form of 
books (2) £50-80

2424 Grandmother clock with painted dial, 143cm 
high £40-50

2425 Large perpetual motion mantle mantle clock 
under dome, 42cm high including dome £50-70

2426 Vintage curved enamel warning sign- 'Danger 
Live Wires' £30-50

2427 Early 20th century black slate mantel clock with 
columns to case, dial marked September 1903 
£30-50

2428 Antique bamboo shooting stick £30-50

2429 Collection of antique corkscrews, mounted on a 
board £80-120

2430 Carved cork diorama of a cathedral and trees, in 
a gilt ebonised frame, 65cm x 49cm including 
frame £30-50

2431 Chinese Qing style cloisonné horse figure, 29cm 
high £30-50

2432 Cast iron fire grate front, c. 1887, decorated with 
a ship flanked by the Royal lion and unicorn, 
inscribed VICTORIA JUBILEE above with a 
portrait of the Queen, registration mark on the 
back, 47.5cm width 
Provenance: from the collection of James 
Blewitt of Boxted Hall £40-60

2433 Pair of brass figures on serpentine bases 
together with a circular casket with figural 
decoration (3) £30-50

2434 Collection old brass mounted and other wood 
working tools, some named £40-60

2435 Pair of Georgian polished steel fire tongs £20-40

2436 Early 20th century continental mantel clock, 
together with a Black slate mantel clock (2) £40-
60

2437 Four framed Chinese paintings on rice paper 
£80-120

2438 Rare large 19th century brass binocular 
microscope by J.Swift & Son London, together 
with a W.Watson & Sons brass viewing device 
(2) £300-400

2439 Box of microscope lenses, mostly Watson £50-
70

2440 A reproduction American Naval divers helmet 
£40-60

2441 Vintage green painted angle poise lamp, Made 
in England £22-40

2442 Art Deco marble mantel clock and garniture £60-
100

2443 Pair of Carl Zeiss Dekarem 10x50 binoculars, 
cased £40-60

2444 Edwardian inlaid mantle clock and another in 
ebonised and walnut case (2) £60-80

2445 Four perpetual motion mantle clocks under 
domes £50-70

2446 Good 19th century folk art racing horse £100-
150

2447 Brsss cased barometer and thermometer by 
Cragg of Colchester, 12.5cm diameter £30-50

2448 Wood carving of a Monkey dragging a barrel, 
13cm high £30-40

2449 Late 19th century stereoscopic viewer by E. 
Ziegler, Paris £60-100
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2450 Bronze model of a seated lion, 30cm long x 
16.5cm high £60-80

2451 Two Southend and Essex Hotel and Catering 
Association silver and enamel chains of office 
together with a larger gilt metal chain and other 
similar and Masonic jewels £60-80

2452 Two interesting red lacquer boxes, made in the 
Chinese style but with marks for the Herbig-
Haarhus Lackmuseum, together with a similar 
tray, probably also European imitation of 
Chinese lacquer (3) £150-200

2453 Vintage chess clock in oak case, 23cm across 
£40-60

2454 Rare early 19th century Anglo Indian horn and 
ivory model of a Palanquin with red velvet lining, 
sliding doors, shutters, lamp and carrying poles. 
17cm overall length, excluding carrying poles 
£60-100

2455 Brass and red-painted Bhopal train sign, 60cm 
across £60-100

2456 Dunhill gold plated lighter in box and Dunhill 585 
gold plated fountain pen (2) £50-70

2457 Voluntary Hospital of St Bartholomew tin 
document / deed box, 51cm wide x 38cm deep x 
32cm high £40-60

2458 Well-carved Mouseman style wooden boot, 
18.5cm long £150-200

2459 Group of military and other pen knives £30-50

2460 Victorian pewter tankard by Watts & Harton, 
London, engraved Borough Regatta, 14th Aug, 
1854, R.O. Day, with cut glass base £100-150

2461 One large relief plaque of a trout, 137cm x 49cm 
£40-60

2462 Pair of Carl Zeiss Septarem 7x50 H binoculars 
in brown leather case £60-100

2463 Watch makers lathe supplied by Grimshaw, 
Baxter and J.J. Elliott Ltd, together with a box of 
watch / clock restorers parts £100-150

2464 Collection of iron and steel keys in wooden box 
£30-50

2465 Two vintage ships in bottles, the larger 
measuring 30cm long £30-50

2466 Canteen of silver plated cutlery £40-60

2467 Wooden box containing games, silver spoons, 
whistles, pipes and sundries £50-80

2468 Microscope in mahogany case by Stanley £50-
70

2469 Model of the U.S.S. Missouri battleship, in a 
glass case measuring 56cm wide £30-50

2470 Silver topped Gentleman's Malacca walking 
cane £20-40

2471 One box containing a large quantity of Masonic 
Sashes, Aprons, and other Masonic textile items 
£30-50

2472 Vintage Bush TV22 bakelite television set £60-
100

2473 Pair of Carl Zeiss 8x30 binoculars and a pair of 
Moeller Tourox 8x binoculars, both in leather 
cases £30-50

2474 Early 20th century cast iron “Dinah” mechanical 
money box, with moveable arm, tongue and 
eyes, Rd No 581285, probably manufactured by 
John Harper & Co Ltd. Replacement base). 
17cm overall height. £40-60

2475 Late 19th/early 20th century cast iron 
Gentleman with Top Hat mechanical money 
box, with moveable arm, tongue and eyes. 
Unmarked. 20cm overall height. £30-50

2476 “The Battle of the Alamo” chess set, cast and 
hand painted to commemorate the 150th 
anniversary of the Battle of the Alamo 23rd 
February - 6 March 1836, in original box. Studio 
Anne Carlton 1986, retailed by Harrods, London. 
No Board. £200-300

2477 Late 19th century brass carriage lamp, together 
with cased flasks, tin containing Royal 
Commemorative medals and spectacles £40-60

2478 Workshop of Robert Mouseman Thompson: an 
oak stool, strap leather top, on four octagonal 
legs joined by stretchers, with carved mouse, 
30.5cm x 26cm x 30cm high £200-300

2479 Two large and very heavy brass models of bulls, 
50cm from nose to tail £120-180

2480 Ships binacle compass, the wooden case 
measuring 33cm diameter £60-80

2481 Early 20th century brass oil lamp with glass 
shade, together with another (2) £60-80

2482 Two Nigerian Bronze Slave bangles with pierced 
decoration £30-50

2483 Porcupine quill box together with other carved 
wood boxes and a faux-marble box £50-70

2484 Quantity of Masonic paraphernalia together with 
a police truncheon, Royal Doulton 'Bobby' 
character jug and other police memorabilia £40-
60

2485 Three bottles of wines and spirits £20-30

2486 Good quality pond yacht, 93cm high £40-60

2487 Continental Vienna style wall clock together with 
a Royal Hussars presentation clock £40-60
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2488 Late 19th / early 20th century magic lantern 
projector £70-100

2489 Brompton Folding Bike £100-150

2490 19th century French gilt mantel clock £30-50

2491 Snoopy Telephone together with a Bakelite 
telephone (2) £30-50

2492 Scottish chromium plate desk clock, together 
with two German Junghans wall clocks (3) £40-
60

2493 One bag of various flags £30-50

2494 Very large blow lamp, 45cm high £20-30

2495 Bronze ships cleat, 18cm diameter £20-40

2496 Bronzed Art Deco style figure of a lady £30-50

2497 Box of sundry collectables, including stereo 
slides, lighters and corkscrews £40-60

2498 Ebonised pipe rack with printed scene of a King 
and courtiers, 75cm across £40-60

2499 Watson Mk II military three-drawer brass 
telescope in leather case, dated 1903, with 
broad arrow mark £30-50

2500 Rare vintage Coca Cola Flapper Girl 
advertisement, metal, celluloid and cardboard, 
16.5 x 10.5” £100-120

2501 Inlaid Edwardian balloon clock with convex 
glass and dial, inlaid Edwardian mantel clock 
with convex glass and dial, Art Deco mantel 
clock with convex glass and dial (3) £100-150

2502 Collection soapstone oriental figures and other 
carvings £50-70

2503 Early 20th century German chiming bracket 
clock, 37cm high £50-70

2504 Good iron conservatory heater of hexagonal 
form, with lidded top, fine decoration to sides, 
85cm high £80-120

2505 Unusual copper cased advertising model 
depicting a painted plaster pirate, 40cm high 
£100-150

2506 Vienna style wall clock surmounted by an eagle, 
and a painted-dial wall clock (2) £40-60

2507 Art Deco mantel clock and an Art Deco peach 
clock £30-50

2508 Burr walnut box, of square form, one drawer on 
one side and four drawers on the other, with 
baize top, 34.5cm across £50-70

2509 Late 19th / early 20th century pocket barometer 
by Lawrence & Mayo, London, 5cm diameter, in 
leather case with thermometer to underside of 
lid £80-120

2510 Group of 1940's and 50's Ladies Athletic 
memorabilia to include trophies, fobs and 
ephemera £20-40

2511 Three 'new old stock' Tilley lamps, still sealed in 
original boxes. £60-100

2512 Late 19th century mahogany Vienna style wall 
clock with carved profile portrait £40-60

2513 Vintage butchers scales and weights, green and 
gold painted with transfer printed ceramic top 
£30-40

2514 Art nouveau copper jardiniere, with foliate 
pattern in relief, standing on three paw feet with 
mask decoration, together with a continental 
ceramic tray with white metal mounts (2) £30-50

2515 Collection of vintage advertising menu holders, 
including whisky and beer, in a glass topped 
display case £40-60

2516 Collection of various pens and accessories 
including Parker, Conway Stewart, fountain 
pens, ink bottles etc £100-150

2517 Group fountain pens and biros including Parker, 
gold plated pens, Sheaffer, Waterman and 
Cross £100-150

2518 Barograph in case, retailed by Asprey, with 
contents in drawer £100-150

2519 Short and Mason barograph in glass case £60-
100

2520 Frosted glass cornucopia vase, with gilt ram's 
head terminal and rectangular marble base, 
22.5cm high £40-60

2521 Victorian mother of pearl inlaid rosewood writing 
box and one other Victorian rosewood veneered 
box £20-40

2522 Cornish serpentine lamp, 35cm high £20-40

2523 Vintage 'Blower's Mineral Waters' enamel sign, 
35.5 x 30cm £40-60

2524 19th century oak candle box, 39.5cm high £40-
60

2525 Pair of continental carved oak plaques, with 
portraits of a man and woman in relief, 35.5cm 
high £30-50

2526 Four ships port holes together with a ships 
propeller (5) £60-100

2527 Fly-fishing interest: W. Robertson of Glasgow 
four-piece split cane rod, an Ogden Smith Royal 
Sovereign rod, a Sowerbulls rod and one other, 
together with two nets (6) £40-60

2528 Carl Zeiss Jena yacht sextant in wooden case, 
together with a Walker's Excelsior IV Ship Log 
£60-100
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2529 Vintage Type P11 aircraft compass, together 
with a large cased receiver £30-40

2530 Quantity of fishing equipment, including a Hardy 
Marquis Salmon No.2 reel, Hardy Viscount Mark 
II reel, other reels, spools, nets, flies, bags, 
clothing, etc, together with three rods converted 
into walking sticks £60-100

2531 Empty Mappin & Webb cutlery cupboard £60-
100

2532 Maksutov telescope with accessories and tripod 
£50-80

2533 Collection of antique keys, weighing scales and 
weights £30-50

2534 Two 15th / 16th century illuminated manuscript 
leafs, 10 x 8cm and 7 x 5cm together with 
another similar with musical notation, 26 x 
21cm, each in modern glazed frames, glazed to 
each face £70-100

2535 Collection of antique corkscrews, together with a 
collection of various 20th century playing cards, 
miniature dominoes in a 19th century papier 
mache snuff box £50-79

2536 Vintage L C Smith & Corona 'Special' typewriter, 
cased £40-60

2537 Oak coopered barrel, emblazoned with printed 
coat of arms, 62cm high, together with a similar 
coal scuttle. (2) £70-100

2538 Good quality mid 20th century Mappin and 
Webb cased canteen of cutlery, in oak fitted 
case £60-100

2539 Group of silver to include two pairs of Georgian 
sugar tongs, silver fruit knife, two silver button 
hooks, grapefruit spoon and silver plated candle 
snuffers. £70-100

2540 'Guinness Goodness' original framed advertising 
poster, together with another 'Christmas- that's 
Guinness Time', both mounted in glazed framed 
(2) £80-120

2541 Victorian brass microscope by T.B. Winter, 
Newcastle on Tyne, in mahogany case £40-60

2542 Motor torpedo boat compass in wooden case 
with canvas strap, stamped date 1944 inside 
£40-60

2543 Three Staffordshire enamels, with printed 
scenes, in gilt frames, frames measuring 16.5cm 
across £30-50

2544 Two modern Chinese green hardstone figures, 
the largest measuring 25cm high £30-50

2545 Unusual 19th century combination brass and 
ivory writing instrument marked- J. Nowill & 
Sons Sheffield £40-60

2546 Collection of various corkscrews £30-50

2547 Silver fountain pen with 14ct gold nib £30-50

2548 19th century Chinese lacquer sewing / games 
box, with gilt figural scenes and floral patterns, 
on paw feet, with internal tray and contents, 
36cm across £200-300

2549 Large brass binocular microscope by Swift & 
Son, c.1880s, in wooden case holding 
eyepieces and lenses £500-700

2550 19th century steel tooth key with bone handle 
carved with a cross hatch pattern, 15cm long 
£120-180

2551 Antique brass 16-blade blood-letting scarificator, 
fired by a steel trigger £100-150

2552 Vintage black bakelite telephone, together with a 
brown and cream bakelite Bush radio £50-80

2553 19th century mahogany letter rack, together with 
an oak stationary box with white metal mounts 
(2) £30-50

2554 Box of calculators, slide rules, etc £15-25

2555 Pair of Japanese cloisonné bottle vases, 
decorated with dragons and phoenixes, together 
with two Japanese cloisonné pots £30-50

2556 19th century Chinese lacquer table cabinet with 
gilt chinoiserie decoration and pair of hinged 
doors opening to reveal five draws to interior on 
bracket feet, 38.5 cm high, 30.5 cm wide, 17.2 
cm deep £200-300

2557 1930's Mappin & Webb silver plated canteen of 
cutlery- eight place setting £60-80

2558 Waterman fountain pen, Bamboo brush pot, 
corkscrew and sundry items £40-60

2559 Victorian rose wood inlaid "Gants" box 
containing miniature prayer books £50-70

2560 Two vintage tins containing various buttons, 
other sewing items and sundries £30-50

2561 Good quality early 20th Century Italian inlaid 
Pietra Dura Smokers Companion box with 
trompe l'oeil smoking accessory decoration to lid 
including matches, pen knife, cigarette, pipe 
tamper, cheroot holder etc, marked on match 
box 'Firenze' in ebonised surround, divisions to 
interior on bun feet 25 x 18 x 8.5 cm £300-500

2562 Scarce Late 17th / early 18th century brass 
equinoctial ring dial with adjustable universal 
time band signed 'I.Worgan Fecit', unusual rose 
engraved decoration 10.5 cm diameter £800-
1,200
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2563 1930s Bakelite and wood framed Dictograph 
internal office telephone and vintage Limit desk 
fan (2) £40-60

2566 A Neo-Cyclostyle copying machine by the 
Gestetner Manufacturing Company, in an oak 
case, 47cm across £30-40

2567 Walker's Knotmaster Mark III A Ship's Log in 
case £40-60

2568 Vintage 'The Empire' straight action typewriter 
£40-60

2569 Brass microscope with bulls eye lens, together 
with slides and a book of notes £40-60

2570 Three Art Deco inkstands, including one marble, 
one chrome, and one chrome and wood £50-70

2571 Antique hammer dulcimer, marked 'English 
Manufacture', with inlaid detail and two pairs of 
hammers and tuning key, 89cm wide, cased £50
-100

2572 A surgical knife with ebony handle, signed 
Evans, together with an enema and assorted 
medical / dental instruments, including two 
trocars with silver cannulae £100-150

2573 Antique folding mahogany chess board, dated 
1871 to the interior, 44.5cm across £40-60

2574 Late Victorian slope-front stationary box, with 
five trays and a drawer £30-50

2575 Leather cased prismatic surveying compass with 
black lacquered finish £30-50

2576 Large collection of over 30 fountain and ball 
point pens together with propelling pencils to 
include Waterman and Parker (1 box) £100-150

2577 Three Engine / machinery plates together with a 
collection of antique keys £40-60

2578 Pair of Second World War binoculars, 
daguerreotypes, compasses and other items 
£50-70

2579 Four pairs of Georgian silver sugar tongs and a 
butter knife (various dates and makers) (5) £50-
70

2580 Vintage German painted cast iron miniature 
sewing machine £80-120

2581 Brass sextant by Troughton & Simms of London, 
in wooden case £100-150

2582 1930's Silver and enamel London Transport 
badge (Birmingham 1933) and other transport 
badges and a map of London's Underground 
Railways £40-60

2583 Kidney shaped mahogany tray with two brass 
handles, galleried edge and inlaid shell design, 
55cm long £30-50

2584 Art Nouveau W.M.F. silver plated sugar bowl 
and milk jug on tray £60-80

2585 Good quality 1960's Asprey & Co fruit / cocktail 
set in fitted case £40-60

2586 19th century mahogany microscope slide box 
containing 48 slides £50-70

2587 Bakelite Mahjong set in leather case (148 tiles) 
£50-70

2588 Smiths Electric Clock Systems quatrz wall clock 
£80-120

2589 Watts lacquered brass theodolite in wooden 
case £100-150

2590 Fuller's Spiral Slide Rule calculator with 
mahogany ends £100-150

2591 Antique mahogany artist's box and contents, 
23cm across £80-120

2592 Good quality Edwardian drawing set by Stanley, 
in mahogany case with velvet-lined lift out tray 
£50-80

2593 Antique brass spectroscope by John Browning, 
146 Strand, London £40-60

2594 Antique brass three-drawer telescope, with 
mahogany support, sliding eyepiece and 
threaded cap £50-80

2595 R&J Beck 'Star' lacquered brass microscope 
with one other £30-50

2596 Rare Avery precision balance scales on 
mahogany base, with scales reading 'Oz', 'Oz 
per dozen', and 'Lb per gross' £80-120

2597 Interesting 19th century snuff box, probably 
pressed horn, with gilt twin portrait under glass 
of Queen Victoria and Albert, made to 
commemorate their marriage of 1840, 6cm 
diameter £60-100

2598 Twelve mostly Victorian mother of pearl sewing 
accessories, including tape measures, waters, 
pin cushions £150-200

2599 Student microscope in box, with label reading 
E.A. Pouzet, Opticien, Nice et Geneve £30-50

2600 Combination pen/pencil, silver dip pen, silver 
telescopic pencil etc (5) £50-80

2601 Antique horn snuff mull, with white metal hinged 
cover engraved 'Andrew Brown Daventry', 7cm 
long £100-150
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2602 Two pewter dishes, the first wide-rimmed, 
stamped marks to bottom and crest of three 
lions passant at the top, London and other 
marks to base, possibly 17th century, 18.5cm 
diameter, together with an 18th century pewter 
dish with scalloped rim, London marks to base, 
22.5cm diameter £30-50

2603 Dunhill gold plated lighter together with a 
Waterford crystal ashtray £30-50

2604 Pewter Church alter crucifix in pitch pine case 
£50-70

2605 Vintage illuminated shop open sign in metal 
case, 108.5cm in length £100-150

2606 Vintage glass backed Cafe sign 'Tea, Coffee & 
Hot Milk', 66 x 22.5cm £30-50

2607 Vintage Cafe Machine 'Hot Sterilized Towels', 
56cm in height £30-50

2608 1950's Hamilton Beach style Multimixer Green 
enamel cafe milkshake blender by Sterling Multi- 
Products Inc. £100-150

2609 Vintage Hobart Commercial food mixer, together 
with mixing bowl and attachments £80-120

2610 Group of four Vintage American Cafe syrup 
pumps for Orange, Raspberry, Lime and Ginger, 
with chrome fittings and ceramic bodies by Hall, 
each 41cm in height (4) £30-50

2611 Vintage milk churn together with another vintage 
churn (2) £30-50

2612 Large antique copper two handled vessel with 
tap to front, 41cm in height £80-120

2613 Collection of eleven various antique copper pans 
by various makers to include, Harrods, La 
Fontaine, and Mores & Lucca (11) £150-250

2614 Two boxes of stoneware bottles, a runner bean 
slicer and group of table knives £20-30

2615 Singer heavy duty sewing machine on treadle 
base £60-80

2616 Set of bagpipes (need new reeds) £50-80

2617 Hohner Atlantic IV Accordian £250-350

2618 Persian handwritten Koran, 19th century or 
earlier, with cloth spine, 13 x 8cm £250-350

2619 Persian printed version of Koran, approximately 
21cm high, and two brass crotal bells £60-100

2620 19th century Persian miniature painting on ivory, 
landscape scene with dancer and musicians 
performing before a dignitary on horse back. 
10.5 x 4.3cm £50-80

2621 19th century walking cane with marine ivory 
shaft, white metal collar and shaped handle, 
together with two other walking canes with 
marine ivory handles. (3) £50-80

2622 Christies Auction Catalogue - Silver, Porcelain 
and Glass from the Royal Prussian Collection - 
Thursday 31 October and Friday 1 November 
2002. With prices realised £20-30

2623 19th century brass skeleton clock by Webster, 
London, white painted signed dial, with key and 
pendulum, 35cm high, under glass dome, total 
height 43cm £200-300

2624 Violin with label for Edward Withers, circa 1900, 
two-piece back measuring 36.5cm long 
including nose £60-100

2625 Violin by Ernst Heinrich Roth, with label reading 
'Copy of Nicholas Amati', single piece back 
measuring 37.5cm long including nose, in case 
with two bows (one by R. Metzner) £300-500

2626 Violin in case with bow, two-piece back 
measuring 37cm long including nose £40-60

2627 Paul Karslake limited edition giclee print of 
Marilyn Monroe, signed and numbered 7/95 
£100-150

2628 Old violin and two bows in case, the violin with 
two-piece back measuring 35cm long including 
nose £50-70

2629 Highly unusual miniature gramophone, with rare 
celluloid horn, integral case, together with one 
miniature record £150-250

2630 Stamp collection containing GB, Commonwealth 
and World items housed in albums and 
stockbooks, GB includes 1840 1d Black, 2d 
Blue, 1d Black on piece. Range of QEII 
definition including watermark varieties. 
Selection of folded booklets including early 
example. Commonwelath including GVI and 
GEII short sets mint, Thematic collection on 
Composers plus others. £400-600

2631 Sinclair Zeta electric bicycle motor (unused), 
cost £295 £60-80

2632 George VI fire extinguisher £30-50

2633 Original L.N.E.R. Gresley Coach interior oval 
mirror, 50.5cm in length £30-50

2634 Large two direction railway crossing gate oil 
lamp £40-60

2635 Great Eastern Railway rail chair 1888, LNER 
1923 railway rail chair (2) £30-50

2636 1960's / 70's students Diamax microscope by 
Beck of London in case together with another 
similar Japanese microscope in case (2) £60-80
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2637 Vintage California Slalom skate board £30-50

2638 Art Deco style bronzed model of a Greyhound's 
head, 28cm in height £40-60

2639 Antique cast metal plaque of a Lion £20-40

2640 BT Mickey Mouse telephone, together with 
another Mickey mouse phone (2) £40-60

2641 HH IC - 100-Combo 212 Amplifier £80-120

2642 Laney World Series 100SC amplifier £40-60

2643 Group of religious icons to include an image of 
the Madonna and child in a hinged frame and a 
white metal mounted icon (possibly Greek) (4) 
£40-60

2644 Bang & Olufsen Beogram 1000 record player 
£40-60

2645 Old students violin in case with bow, one-piece 
back measuring 37cm including nose £40-60

2646 Two modern students violins in cases £30-40

2647 Hohner Rockwood LX90 electric guitar, together 
with a Gorilla amp and collection of sheet music 
£50-70

2648 Pair of white painted metal outdoor / garden wall 
mounted lights with glass panels £80-120

2649 Large carved Ebony Elephant together with a 
group of other carved wood animals (qty) £30-50

2650 Two remote control model planes (lacking 
controllers) together with a similar helicopter and 
a glider (4 models) £60-100

2651 Decorative Persian-style hanging prayer mat, 95 
x 62cm £50-70

2652 Large 1930s Art Deco style Pilot radio receiver, 
model U650, in wooden case, 50cm high x 37cm 
wide £150-250

2653 Good large scratch-built model of a tall sailing 
ship, 104cm high x 150cm long £150-250

2654 Interesting watercolour painting of a puppet 
maker, framed and glazed, the picture 
measuring 20.5 x 19cm, the frame 38 x 34.5cm 
£30-50

2655 Vintage car exterior luggage box with chrome 
fittings, and a large wooden bound travel trunk 
(2) £60-100

2656 Reproduction leather covered brass spotting 
scope marked 'Kelvin & Hughes 1917' £20-40

2657 National cash register / shop till with plaque 
numbered H51977, 334 - SH £100-150

2658 Large custom made fibreglass resin Minion, 30" 
tall £200-300

2659 Large Yoda Star Wars lifesize custom fantasy 
prop, 28" tall £200-400

2660 Large custom made fibreglass Batman figure, 
37" tall £200-400

2661 Collection of mixed fishing equipment to include 
weights, reels and rods £40-60

2662 Four iron garden stands £40-60

2663 Colchester interest- George V 1911 Children's 
Coronation Tea party cloth, presented by L. 
Worthington Evans Esq. M.P. £30-40

2664 Group of Indonesian carved wood panels 
together with printing blocks £50-70

2665 Vintage 'The Oliver' typewriter with two manuals 
£30-50

2666 Vintage microscope by Charles Perry, London, 
in mahogany case £40-60

2667 Edwardian oak combination cigar and cigarette 
dispenser £20-40

2668 Pair of Victorian gates (in need of some repair) 
£40-60

2669 Good quality large scratch built radio controlled 
model of a ship 'H.M. Customs Badger', (remote 
lacking), together with stand, approximately 
121cm in length £100-150

2670 Box of music recording equipment, including 
microphones, mixers, etc £30-40

2671 Collection of Indian and Middle Eastern 
metalware, including twenty-four Mamluk 
Revival items, figures, water sprinklers, etc £60-
100

2672 Horstman Slivered Anglepoise type wall 
mounted machinists lamp £60-100

2673 19th century Dutch wall clock with painted 
figural dial and weight driven movement with 
alarm £100-150

2674 Vintage tea trolley with White star line labels £50
-70

2675 Two pairs of vintage brown leather boxing 
gloves £20-40

2676 1930's Smiths 8 Day Wall Clock £30-50

2677 Scratch built model of a sailing ship on stand, 
requiring some work, 90cm in overall length £40
-60

2678 Good quality large scratch built radio controlled 
model of a tug boat (remote lacking), together 
with stand, approximately 96cm in length £80-
120

2679 Set of 20th century Scottish bagpipes with 
hallmarked silver mounts £100-150
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2680 Set of Scottish bagpipes in wooden box £80-120

2681 Vintage Telequipment oscilloscope £20-30

2682 Vintage HMV radio in wooden case, model 
number 1125 £30-50

2683 Collection of cameras and accessories, 
including Nikon F, Nikkormat and Nikon lenses, 
Pentax A3, Pentax Spotmeter, several Olympus 
lenses, Sony movie camera in case, Velbon 
tripod, binoculars, and two boxes of other 
accessories £100-200

2684 Polaroid 600 SE with Mamiya 127mm f/4.7 lens, 
together with a Polaroid 1500 Land Camera and 
a box of film £100-200

2685 Mamiya 645 medium format camera, with Sekor 
C 80mm f/2.8 lens, instructions, viewfinder, and 
120 film insert £200-300

2686 Rolleiflex twin lens reflex camera, serial number 
599047, with Carl Zeiss Tessa 75mm f/3.5 lens 
£40-60

2687 Nikon D80 camera with Tamron 18-270mm f/3.5
-6.3 lens, lens caps, three batteries, quick 
charger (without cable), instructions and spare 
strap £40-60

2688 Nikon D810 with Nikkor ED AF-S 28-300mm 
f/3.5-5.6 G lens, UV filter, three batteries, strap, 
instructions and Nikon carry case £300-500

2689 Two cine cameras and other related items £30-
50

2690 Rolleicord Vb twin lens reflex camera, with 
original lens cap and leather case, together with 
a Pal M4 with leather case and original box, a 
Kodak Retinette 1a, a Praktica LTL, and a Nikon 
Pronea S £180-220

2691 Leica IIIf camera, with Summicron 50mm f/2 
lens, original lens cap and leather case £500-
800

2692 Ilford Sportsman, Kodak box brownies and other 
various camera (1 box) £30-50

2693 Two boxes of assorted cameras and 
accessories, including Yashica, Canon, Zenit 
and Pentax £50-70

2694 Two boxes of cameras and accessories, 
including Zeiss, Kodak, Praktica, etc £60-100

2695 Leica lenses and other camera accessories in 
brown leather case, including a Summaron f/3.5 
35mm lens, Elmar f/4 90mm lens and a Hektor 
f/4.5 135mm £100-150

2696 Yashica Mat twin lens reflex camera in leather 
case £40-60

2697 Quantity of vintage Russian/Soviet cameras, 
lenses and accessories, including Fed, Zenit 
and Lubitel £40-60

2698 Quantity of vintage cameras, lenses and 
accessories, including Nikkormat, Canon 
Canonet x 2, Rollei 35, Olympus Pen EF, 
Prakitca, Minolta, etc, together with a LUMIX 
GH1 and accs, and a Nikon F-601 £80-120

2699 Two boxes and a silver carry case containing 
vintage cameras, lenses and accessories, 
including a Canon AE-1 £50-80

2700 Lot bijouterie, Connoiosseur magazines and 
sundries £40-60

2701 Interesting large scratch built model of a Robot 
with motorised functions, together with a remote 
control, 102cm in height £60-100

2702 Vintage IBM Portable Personal Computer £60-
100

2703 Interesting large scratch built model of a Robot 
Wars style Robot, together with a remote 
control, 63cm in height £50-70

2704 Old Masonic gilt metal masters jewel - 
Comrades Lodge 2976 and sundry medallions 
£40-60

2705 Interesting group of scratch built models of a 
Robots together with a shop bought Robot with 
remote control £60-80

2706 Late 19th century Chinese brass carriage 
warmer with ornate pierced cover and cast 
landscape decoration with swing carrying handle 
40 cm wide £100-150

2707 Crowther Brothers of Colchester- clothes factory 
- shareholders account book 1914-1923 and lot 
wooden bobbins from the factory £30-40

2708 Good 19th century mahogany and brass bound 
plate camera by Lancaster & Sons, Birmingham. 
Model 'The Kampet' £100-200

2709 Sony SAL1118 Camera lens, f/4.5-5.6 / 11-
18mm, with front and rear lens caps £40-60

2710 Quantity of plate cameras, including one with a 
loose Schneider lens in canvas case, No. 4 
Cartridge Kodak, a Cameo camera and two 
others (5) £40-60

2711 No.4 Eastman Kodak plate camera, with red 
bellows, Bausch & Lomb Unicum lens, in a 
leather case with a quantity of plates £60-100

2712 Voigtlander Bessa-R 35mm rangefinder camera, 
with Russian lens, cap, leather case and box 
£200-300
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2713 Voigtlander Bessa-R2C 35mm rangefinder 
camera body, with lens cap, case, instructions 
and box £200-300

2714 Quantity of cameras and accessories, including 
a Nikkormat, Nikon F3, lenses, etc £40-60

2715 Pentax ME camera with two lenses, flash and 
case, and a Nikon D90 camera with a Nikkor AF-
S 18-105mm f/3.5-5.6 G ED lens £30-50

2716 Large quantity of cameras, lenses and 
photographic equipment, including Canon, 
Prolinca, etc £100-150

2717 Late 19th / early 20th century Holly walking cane 
with carved handle in the form of a boot, 
100.5cm in length £50-70

2718 Set eight graduated hand bells with leather strap 
handles, by Bowell, Ipswich £100-200

2719 Nikon FA 35mm SLR camera with three Nikon 
Series E lenses: 28mm f/2.8, 50mm f/1.8 and 
135mm f/2.8 £40-60

2720 George V silver posy holder of tapered form with 
hanging chain, possibly a car posy holder 
(Birmingham 1911), 14cm in length £70-100

2721 Horse Racing interest- signed limited edition 
printed by Gary Keane of A. P. McCoy, no. 88 / 
350, signed by the artist and Tony McCoy, in 
glazed frame £20-30

2722 Late 19th century violin, indistinguishable 
name/signature to the back, in later violin case 
£60-80

2723 H.Rayhl "300 series" saxophone in case £100-
150

2724 BetfairPoker set in case £20-40

2725 Pentax SP 500 and lens, together with a light 
meter £40-60

2726 Victorian magic lantern with seven boxes slides 
to include Jack the Giant Killer 508, Old Mother 
Hubbard 513, A Frog he would a-wooing go 516, 
Babes in the wood 614, Sinbad 771, Aladdin 
772 £100-150

2727 Pair of Acoustic Research speakers and stands 
£50-70

2728 Bose Lifestyle model 20 music system with 
remote control together with a Bose 
Acoustimass 25 series II powered speaker 
system £40-60

2729 Collection of various audio equipment to include 
two Sony Minidisc decks Atrac/Atrac3 DSP 
Type-S and Type R, Goldring Lenco GL75 
turntable, Carlsbro Cobra 90 P.A., microphones, 
speakers, tripods and related accessories £60-
80

2730 Double bass with case and bow £50-70

2731 Antique pygmy bow and small arrows £30-50

2732 Antique brass cased ships clock with white 
enamel dial signed Kelvin & James White Ltd. 
Glasgow £40-60

2733 Twenty-four view-master virtual reality starter 
packs £40-60

2734 Hiwatt spitfire Amplifier and BSK-15 8 Busker 
Amplifier (Qty: 2) £80-100

2735 Two boxes of vintage hand tools including 
planes, chisels etc £40-60

2736 Collection of CB Radio equipment, Morse code 
toppers etc, solar scope, etc £20-40

2737 Local interest: collection of brass rubbings taken 
from Essex and Hertfordshire churches £30-50

2738 Collection of antique cycle lamps £50-80

2739 Collection of seven vintage fishing rods to 
include Allcocks The Benny Ashurst match rod, 
Bob Church & Co 11ft Lough Mask, Fuji FSP-16, 
Tom Watson & Son ‘The Spider’, “Colonsay” 12 
March, Tearco Dunwich Rod 8’ “Sea Dog” and 
one other with name rubbed off £100-150

2740 Georgian Moss Agate snuffbox with silver plated 
mounts together with a brass and Agate match 
holder (2) £30-50

2741 Bell & Howell cine camera and various other 
cameras and accessories £30-50

2761 Thornton Pickard Junior Special plate camera, 
in leather case £50-70

2762 Collection Vintage barbers equipment including 
daily razor set and shaving mugs etc £60-80

2763 Victorian round school clock, in wooden case, 
measuring 40cm diameter in total £40-60

2764 Victorian mantel clock with enamel dial, 58cm 
high, and an Ansonia clock decorated with an 
interior scene £50-70

2765 Asprey leather desk blotter £60-100
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